
WEATHER FORECAST

Iter M hours ending 5 p. ra.. Thursday: 
Victoria and vicinity—Light to mod-

t WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Princes*—Johnny Get Tsur Gun. 
Pantage*-^-VaudeTllle.
Columbia—The Window Opposite. 
Variety—Out of the Hills.
Royal—Scrambled Wire».
Dominion—O’Malley of the Mounted.
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ALLIES TO SEND GERMANY A BILL FRIDAY
Hope Exists Strike 
In Britain Will Be 

Ended Within Week
J. H. Thomas, Railwayman's Leader, Thinks Coal Set 

tlement Near; Many Steamships Lying Idle at 
Liverpool Docks.

ha till
Southampton, Eng., May 4.—A prediction that the British coal 

mine strike will be over in a week was made here to-day by J. H. 
Thomas, general secretary of the National Union of Railwaymen.

Mr. Thomas is a passenger on the steamship Olympic which 
sailed for New York. He is making the trip for the benefit of his 
health.

Liverpool, May 4.—At the Liverpool and Birkenhead docks 
there are to-day 155 vessels lying idle, their idleness being due 
almost wholly to the coal miners’ strike and the consequent im
possibility of obtaining coal for the vessels. The quays present 
a silent, depressing sight. Alongside the docks are a few passenger 
liners and many large cargo steam
ships and tramp steamers moored for 
lack of coal. The traits-Atlantic 
liners are more favored than the 
cargo vessels because the former have 
obtained fuel on the other side of the 
Atlantic.

The Cunard liner Carman la sailed 
to-day with United States coal ob
tained on her last trip, and will bring 
back enough fuel for another return 
Journey, says The Liverpool Post.

The huge amount of idle tonnage 
here is adding to the unemployment 
conditions, which are said to be

PENALTY OF

IS ORGANIZING 
VICTORIA BRANCH OF 

CANADIAN AUTHORS

Senator Would Bar Guilty 
Divorced Persons

Ottawa. May 4—Senator Power 
has given, notice of a motion In the 
Senate declaring "that In the opinion 
of the Senate, it ts desirable that In 
the case of every divorce hereafter 
granted, whether by Parliament 
by decree of a court or a Judge, the 
party whose misconduct has led to 
the divorce shall not be free to marry 
agafh and should be subject to such 
penalties as Parliament may provide.

PLANTING GRAIN 
ON THE PRAIRIES

Winnipeg Professor Looks 
For Good Crops

* Winnipeg, May 4.—Ah optimistic 
▼tew of crop prospects In the province 
of- Manitoba and the prairies gen
erally is taken by T. J. Harrison, 
Professor of Field Husbandry. Mani
toba Agricultural College.

•The recent wet and cold weather 
may have held up seeding to some 
extent, particularly In the east, but 
in the west it was exactly what was 
needed and pot the ground in first- 
class condition.” said ITof. Harrison. 
•’Generally speaking the ground Is In 
excellent shape for germination and 
farmers throughout the province be-
UUr ro* 'LTvT^P tllTSThS?
rested this year.

"Seeding generally," he said, "is 
later In Manitoba this year than in 
1920. but there is no doubt that so 
far as wheat seed Is concerned practl-

BOLSHEVIK 110 
ON WAY TOILS.

Ship Bringing Consignment to 
New York

Christiania. Norway, May 4 —The 
Scandinavian-American Line steam
ship United States, due in New York 
May 11. has on board seventy sicks of 
gold bullion, valued at several mil 

a, consigned from the I
service as first-class____

The metal is Russian Bolshevik gold, 
remelted by the «widish royal mint.

Last year the Swedish mint remelt
ed and refined nineteen tons of Rua-

— — — -------- — —-— — , elan gold and so far this year has
rally all of it will be In the ground J handled seventy tons. Most of this 

“ “ w gold la destined for the United States.
Declined.

The Norwegian mail service. It Is 
learned yesterday refused to trans
mit twenty-seven sacks of gold bul
lion from the Stockholm Knskiilda 
Rank and returned the gold to the 
bank.

The Norwegian-American Line, the 
Swedish-American Line and also the 
Scandinavian-American Line Itself 
now are declining to' carry such gold 
cargoes to the United States.

before May 12. Sometimes when 
seeding Is late after a wet Spring, the 
grain grows all the faster because 
of the unusual amount of moisture in 
the ground and there 1s.a heavy crop. 
This happened In 1915, and it may 
happen this year.

“BONE DRV” STEPS 
IN SYDNEY, N.S.

Liquors Valued at More Than 
$40,000 Seized

Sydney. N. 8.. May 4.—Selxure of 
liquor valued at 111,040 marked the 
fifth day of the Sydney “bone dry” 
campaign. The value of _ liquors 
seized in the Sydney district since 
last Friday now totals more- than 
$40,000.

In Quebec.
Quebec. May 4.—A report from New 

Carlisle, Bona venture County, states 
that the referendum In that place for 
repeal of the Scott Act was won by 
the "wets,” who, according to pro
hibition leaders, were out with all 
manner of contrivances to bring In 
their supporters and voters.

The report feys that an effort 1» 
being made for the establishment of 
retail beer shops, but adds that the 
citizens are trusting the Town Coun
cil to restrict distribution by the 
establishment of only one retailer.

In Britain.
London. May 4.—(Canadian As

sociated Press)—A letter asking the 
Liquor Control Board to make the 
hours of opening for lice need premises 
on Sunday from noon to 2 p. m. in
stead of from 1 to 3 p. m. as at 
present. Is published to-day over the 
signatures of the Bishop of London 
and F. C. Harrington. The latter 
was originally destined to be head of 
an enormous brewing business.

The letter declares that present 
hours are driving the women to 
despair as the men will not leave till 
the bars are closed. The bishop adds

ARTHUR STRINGER
Following the announcement by 

Arthur Stringer, the famous Can
adian author, who is now in the city, 
that branches of the Canadian 
Authors' Association would be formed 
in the various cities of Canada. Mr. 
Stringer has been busy interview
ing a number of local authors re
garding tne formation of a branch

It Is explained that Victoria will 
be the centre for, the Vancouver 
Island organisât led. and the scheme 
has been taken up with enthusiasm 
by local writer*. A meeting of local 
authors will be called in the very 
near future for the purpose of 
ganlzing and laying out a programme 
of work.

UNEMPLOYED IN*
TORONTO PLANNING 

DEMONSTRATION
Toronto, May 4.—With the dis

tribution of a three-day supply of 
meal tickets to 1,100 men here, the 
official word went forth that this 
was the end of the free meal ticket 
campaign.

Officials of the local labor move
ment said to-day that another de
monstration was being planned by 
the unemployed.

CANADIAN SHIP
WAS REFLOATED

NEAR SAL0NICA
Montreal, May 4.—R. B. Teakle. 

general manager of the Canadian 
Oovemnient Merchant Marine, stated 
to-day that the Canadian Explorer 
had stranded near Salonica on April 
29. After efforts by tugs and light
ers and after 5.000 tons of cargo had 
been removed, the vessel was refloated 
last Sunday.

MEET TO CONSIDER

U. S. MEMORIAL DAY.

Washington, May «.—The annual 
Memorial Day proclamation setting 
aside May 30 as a holiday was Issued 
by President Harding, to-day.

DISARMAMENT 
MOVE IN SENATE 

OF UNITED STATES

Washington, May 4.—An in* 
pending fight in the Senate 
against the administration’s de
sire to defer consideration of 
naval disarmament proposals was 
forecast to-day by the réintro
duction by Senator Borah. Repub
lican, Idaho, of his resolution to 
' authorise and request” the Presi
dent to call representatives of 
Great Britain ' and Japan into a 
disarmament conference.

Council to Get Action on Plan 
to Span Rock Bay

Acting Mayor George Sangster an 
nounced this morning that he would 
take up with the City Council on 
Friday the advisability of installing 
the present Johnson Street Bridge on 
the site of the old Rock ijar Bridge. 
At the Friday meeting It is planned 
to bring to a head the whole Rock 
Ray Bridge project 1
hanging fire ever since- the electors 
of the city decided definitely to build 
a new bridge to span the Inner Har
bor opposite Johnson Street.

When the Council meets in Street 
Committee Friday afternoon to 
cure action on the Bock Ray Bridge 
project It will have before It a report 
on the whole matter from City En 
gineer F. M. Preqton. Mr. Preston 

Instructed some months ago to 
Investigate the possibility of Instal
ling the present Johnson Street 
Bridge at Rock Ray. Since that time 
he has givwi the matter careful eon 
sidération, the result* of which will be 
outlined in hi* report. Mr. Preston 
stated some time ago that the plan to 
install the old bridge at Rock Bay 
was quite feasible and pointed out 
that the question was largely one of 
expense.

Financial Difficulty.
-While the whole matter will be 

discussed fully, personally I doubt 
very much If we could get the public 
to pass a by-law to cover the expense 
necessary fhr the installation of the 
bridge at Rock Bay.” Mr. Sangster re
marked this morning. "However, the. 
Council can decide for Itself what It 
wants to do.**

If the Council decided to proceed 
with the project It probably would 
put a by-law on the question before 
the electors either this Summer or at 
the next annual civic election. As it 
would be necessary to install bridge 
piers and foundations on the Rock 
Hey site preparatory to the installa
tion of the bridge Itself, It would be 
desirable. It is agreed, to get the work 
under way months before the new 
Johnson Street Bridge is completed 
In this way, tt la hoped. It would be 
possible to remove the «A harbor 
bridge and Install It at Rock Bay 
without delay.

THREE KILLED.

Ogden. Utah. May 4— Joseph Nok 
lehy. Parley Nokleby and Marlon H. 
Smith, building mechanics, w 
killed and Andrew Sandell was In
jured when an automobile In which 
the four were traveling Was struck 
by an Oregon Short Line passenger 
train at Clearfield, near here, this 
morning.

desire to have premises closed 
together on Sunday.

TEST CASE. ~.

Kingston, May 4.—The Army and 
Navy Veterans of this city havp de
cided to challenge the right of the 
Ontario Government, to levy
amusement tax upon army and navy quiries. The vote waa 20 to 27. 
vetéflü»*, and will take a test case to Senator BelcouhVs bill amending 
the courts if necessary. the Criminal Code was postponed.

Employees, has Issued a statement on 
the present Canadian unemployment 
situation, urging the Government to 
take quick action, He states his facts 
are in no way exaggerated, and says 
he speaks as he does in the hope of 
getting the Government to take some 
action immediately

Mr. Mosher says in part: 
"I’rolongcd business depression has 

brought Canada face to face with the 
greatest crisis In the history of t^e 
country- Ohty prompt amt vigorous 
action will prevent disaster. I have 
no desire to be sensational or to ere 
ate undue alarm, but when It la con 
sldered that nearly one-quarter of the 
workers of this country are Idle, and 
that thousands more are on short 
time, while others are but Irregularly 
employed. It naturally fellows that if 
such a situation is not corrected, knd 
corrected Immediately, the 
quences can only be d Isas troua 

On Benches.
'Already we have had revolution

ary speeches, and the waving of the 
Red Flag at unemployment meetings. 
The police reserves in Toronto have 

doubled In anticipation of 
trouble. Men are sleeping on the park 
benches In Winnipeg, and have 
threatened to storm the hotel! if con 
ditions are not alleviated.

For Survive!.
"$> say that we are experiencing 

the usual reactions which follow 
great war Is not sufficient. The un 
employment situation of to-day has 
never had a parallel in the histofy of 

country. A firm and definite 
course must be adopted and followed 
out rigidly if the present system of 
government is to survive.

“With a full realisation of the em 
ergency, I desire to offer this angges 
tlon: Three years ago we were faced 
with a great emergency. Men and 
■munition» were needed to meet the 

(Concluded on page 16.)

NURSES GRADUATE
AT REVELSTOKE

Revelstoke, May 4.—Threei pupils of 
the training school for nurses of the 
Queen Victoria Hospital graduated 
here last night. The graduates are 
Miss Gertrude Koelkenbeck. Ashcroft; 
Miss Amy Smythe, Revelstoke, and 

________________ Miss Helen JRobertson, Summerland,
55U of

Budget Speech to Be 
Heard in Ottawa Monday
Ottawa, May 4.—The budget will be presented on Monday, it 

was announced in the House of Commons this afternoon. The pro- 
. . —Vi.» .hat the ~M.ni r°r,Hl\Sir Ij,'nry Drayton, Minister of Finance, will make on be-

Litton i?»5hoî.u>rejÜdic, to hi. talf °f the Government are awaited with interest.
- * -----‘— —*“ "* The IloiMe Pensions Cdmmittfee in private session this morning

Judges.
In committee the Senate carried 

Senator Lynch -Staunton's amend
ment to the Judges’ Act, forbidding 
Judges to act on commissions or in-

Senator Belcourt explained that pub
lic opinion demanded more strenuous 
legislation regarding the carrying of 
deadly weapohs and that his bill 
would prevent importation, manu
facture and sale of weapons except 
to those allowed by law to secure a 
permit to have weapons.

ayi
Siituation Serious

Ottawa. May 4.—(Canadian Preaat 
—A. R. Mother, grand president of

Tokuyo Maru Survivors 
To Be Sent To Japan

Seattle, May 4.—Japanese consular officers here to-day said 
arrangements had been completed for the return to Japan of the 
sixty-five passengers and crew members rescued when the steam
ship Tokuyo Maru burned off the Oregon coast late Monday with 
the loss of eight lives. Passage for all waa booked on the liner 
Katori Maru, which will sail from Seattle May 13.

The survivors, who arrived nere last night on the United States 
army transport Buford, of 11 Soviet Ark” fame, were being cared 
for to-day aV local hoepltala. Al- 1 *
though many of them suffered greatly 
from exposure, all were reported re 
covered this morning.

Give Prelee.
Survivors were warm In their 

praise of Captain Ellington, of the 
United States quartermaster corps, 
troop commander on the Buford, and 
Captain L. R. N. Kerr, master of the 
transport, who directed the work of 
rescue. Captain Kerr sighted the 
smoke from the burning Tokuyo 
Maru when twelve miles distant, and 
in fifty-five minutes the Buford’s 
small boats were alongside the bias
ing vessel.

NINETY M0R0S
KILLED IN FIGHT

IN PHILIPPINES
Manila, May I,—Ninety Morose In-,, 

eluding Maharajah Untong. a relig
ious fanatic, and leader were killed 
Sunday by a detachment of Philippine 
Constabulary In an engagement near 
Taglibl/ on the island of Sulu. some 
500 miles from here, according to ad
vices received to-day at Constabulary 
headquarters here.   —-—

mmmm
ON UNEMPLOYMENT

Railwaymcn's Leader Says

PREMIER MEIGHEN 
EXPECTS TO LEAVE 

FOR LONDON JUNE 7

be™ lower
WAGES AND RATES

Speaks at Annual Meeting of 
the C. P. R.

Montreal, May 4.—Speaking of rail 
way workers’ wages, K. W. Beatty, 
president of the C. P. R., and at the 
annual meeting of the shareholders 
of that railway here to-day:

"The parity of conditions which has 
existed in the United States and Can
ada resulted in the forced adoption In 
Canada of what is known as the 
"M’Adoo award," and amendments, 
and of the award Jo# the" United States 
Labor Boefd made in August, 1920. 
increases in wages may have peen 
Justified at that time by the abnormal 
Increase In the cost of living, but they 
were accompanied by alterations in 
working conditions of such a char
acter as to impose heavy, and, in the 

••view of the companies, unnecessary 
burdens oa the transportation agen
cies of North America. The com
bined attest of them has been to hi- 
creals greatly the cost of the oper
ations of nil eempanU 

endered i
The

lions which rendered them necessary 
being rapidly ameliorated, it is ap
parent that readjustments will be es
sential.

"The effort to secure reductions in 
wages and alterations hr working 
conditions has already been com
menced in the United States, and Is 
proceeding in a sane, orderly and 
legal manner. What la accomplished 
there will undoubtedly reflect on the

,h« ilroth.rhood of Railway ”'£^ey lnd WOrkln« «"O'11»"*

‘These Increases In wage scales, 
while not the only element which 
entered Into the Increase In freight 
and passenger rates, were still a very 
outstanding and potent factor, and 
when the readjustment of wages 
takes place it is only right that the 
rate situation should be again recon
sidered with a view to revision down-

"The rates sre high, but I am not 
one of those who believe that the ex
isting scale of wages and consequent 
high freights are responsible for the 
present business depression. The 
esu/ea of that go much deeper than 
the mere standard of wages paid to 
any given class, and are world wide.

Beneficial Effect.
"While reduction In wages does 

carry with it a reduced purchasing 
power In the individual, such reduced 
purchasing power is not represented 
by the difference In scales of wages 
because of the general decrease In 

(Concluded on page 14.)

Communication to 
Berlin Prepared by 

Allied Commission
Intention Is to Forward Statement of Liabilities to 

German Government At End of This Week; Separa
tions Commission Busy.

Ottawa. May 4.—(Canadian Press) 
—It is understood that plans arte be
ing made by Premier Meighen to sail 
for England aboard the liner Empress 
of Britain, which will leave Quebec on 
a trans-Atlantic trip June 7. The date, 
of course, will be subject to Parlia
ment being prorogued by that time 
and to conditions being such that the 
Prime minister can leave Canada to 
attend the conference of Prime Min
isters pt the Empire.

BALTIMORE POLICE 
■ KEEPING II!

TO BE FIGURE AT 
M’GILL CENTENARY

thegpospltal board; Rev. J. R. Grettop, 
Dr. Hamilton and Mayor Bews. Dr. 
W. H. Sutherland, M.P.P., addressed 
the graduating claaa. The presenta
tion of diplomas was made by Mrs.

A. Foote, for eight yepre treasurer 
of the Ladles' Hospital Guild. Mias 
Liste*, hospital superintendent, pre
sented the medals.

W. J. Easson Wireless Oper
ator of C,Gj>. Newington
Montreal, May 4.—The search for 

a direct descendant of James McGill, 
so that he may be present In per
son at the centenary celebration of 
the founding of McGill University 
and the graduate reunion to be h^ti 
next October, may prove to be suc
cessful and It is Intimated that he 
may be found In the person of W. J. 
Easson. of Prince Rupert, B< C., aged 
twenty-one, formerly of the Royal 
Navy, a participant in the Battle of 
Jutland and the raids on Ostend and 
Zeebrugge, and at present wireless 
operator as the Government ship 
Newington, operating in British Co
lumbia waters. It Is claimed that 
he is descended from James McGill 
through his maternal grandmother. 
Annie McGill Dowell, with whom 
the question of his descent will be 
taken up.

SEVERAL MORE
WERE KILLED IN

RIOT IN JAFFA
Jerusalem, May 4.—The rioting at 

Jaffa on Sunday, in which a number 
of persons were killed or wounded 
was renewed . Monday, when several 
more Jews and Moslems were killed. 
The trouble Is said to have started 
when Jewish Communists Interfered 
with a labor meeting Sunday.

Believe They Have Control of 
Searhen's Strike

Baltimore, Md., May 4.—With police 
aboard nearly aU ships in the harbor 
hare, police reserves concentrated In 
waterfront districts and an additional 
patrel bgat in commission to-day. the 
police believe they can handle the 
situation resulting from the marine 
workers' strike and prevent a repe 
tit Ion of yesterday’s serious disturb 
ancen

Governor Ritchie is watching de 
velopmente and may call the state 
police or National Guard if further 
serious trouble occurs.

One steamship company may ask 
the Federal court for an Injunction 
restraining the strikers from picket 
ing.

Prospects Net Bright.
Washington, May 4.—Prospects

for an Immediate seulement of the 
shipping wage controversy were said 
to be anything but bright ^after i 
conference to-day between Secre
taries Hoover and Davis and repre
sentatives of the United States 
Shipping Board and steamship own 
era. Mr. Davis, however, had not 
given up hope and arranged to meet 
later In the day with spokesmen for 
the unions.

The shipping men were reported to 
have refuse^ to yield on wage cuts 
and other questions. It was sal.‘ 
also that the Shipping Ttoard would 
Insist on the fifteen per cent, wage 
reduction ordered by Chairman Ben
son last Saturday.

At Seattly.
Seattle, May 4 —Departure of the 

steamship Adihiral Deway for San 
Francisco, scheduled for noon to-day. 
has been cancelled by the Pacific SS.

(Concluded on page 16.)

PR EMIER OLIVER 
IS A VISITOR IN 

ONTARIO CAPITAL

Toronto. May «.—"We are hoping 
the "new method of handling the 
liquor traffic will work out as pre
dicted," remarked Hoh. John Oliver, 
Premier of Brltlah Columbia, who la 
vletting Toronto to-day.

Mr. Olivers chief object In visiting 
Ontario at preach( la to spend a holi
day on the old farm with hie father. 
While in Ottawa, the Premier had a 
conference with the Cabinet, chiefly 
In .connection with the adjustment of 
Indian reserve areas In the Pacific 
Province.

London, May 4.—Th^Allied Government’s financial plan for 
Germany, which seemed to be a completed document yesterday, 
waa being separated to-day by members of the Reparations Com- 
mission into two parts. One of these it the purely legal portion, 
conforming to the Treaty of Versailles, and the other chiefly re
lates to the guarantee bonds which it is planned to issue as security 
for the German payment, and the rates of interest upon these 
securities, these questions being outside the provisions of the treaty.

It is not possible to determine yet precisely what specifications 
will be presented to Germany, hnt according to present intentions 
the Reparations Commission will send to the German Goverènent 
Friday a bill of liabilities, strictly in compliance \jith the Treaty 
of Versailles, while simultaneously, the Allied Governments will 
send another part of the plan, as a modification of the treaty favor
able to Germany and which she can accept or not.

It was explained to-day that which waa being studied now was 
questions of form rather than of essentials.

Brought Staff.
London, May 4. — Fifty persons 

making up the staff of the Allied 
Reparation Commission accompanied 
members of that body to this city 
from Parla. The Commission 
brought large quantities of records 
and documents which will be used 
in it* conferences with the Supretne 
Council.

The Commission met financial ex
porta of various Government* till* 
afternoon and examined plana agreed 
upon by the Council regarding the 
payment of reparations by Germany 
and the issuance of bonds.

It waa announced that the Com
mission would take part in the meet
ing of the Supreme Council, which 
waa to begin at 1 o'clock.

Marshal Foch and Admiral G rai
se t. commanders respectively of the 
military and naval forces of France, 
left for Paris this morning.
' —- - Invitation.

Washington. May 4.—Possibility 
that the influence of the United 
States in reparations settlements 
with Germany had not ended with 
the dispatch of Monday bight's com
munication regarding the counter
proposals to Berlin was seen to-day 
ih the Invitation of the Allied Su
preme Council to have American 
representatives among its members 
as well as on the Reparations Com
mission and the Council of Ambas
sador*.

An official statement of the Amer
ican position will be made when the 
invitation is formally received here.

WANT EXCISE TAX 
TO BE REMOVED

Local Photographers Organ
ize; Say Tax Retards 

_ _ Business
Removal of the exetae tax on pho

tographic work is asked for in a reso
lution passed last night by the Vic
toria merobe» of the Photographic 
Association of the Pacific Northwest. 
The meeting was the second held by 
the local organization since its for
mation recently.

"This tax has the appearance of 
being a luxury tax. but it Is not." said 
one of the members. The tax applies 
to all photographic production and is 
really a serious restraint on the free 
circulation of scenic and other photo
graph work which is to-day recog
nised as the very best class of ad
vertising any progressive district can 
have.

When visitors come here, they 
naturally look for local photographs 
to keep as souvenirs of their visit 
The tax acts as a deterent In the 
marketing of work produced here and 
we are anxious to have It removed, 
both In the interest of local photo
graphers and the community getter- 
ally. f

GERMAN CABINET 
MISSION

Ministers Talk Over London 
Developments

Berlin, May 4.—The German Cabi
net met this morning in anticipation 
of a discussion of developments at 
London. A meeting was held yester
day, but no action was taken regard
ing the reparations problems.

Just how long the FehrenBacn 
Cabinet will continue in office ,1$ be
lieved to depend on the nature of the 
ultimatum being sent to Berlin by the 
Allies and the attitude assumed by 
the Reichstag. The preliminary sit
uation ■ had not been wholly clarified 
last night.

Ne New Offer.
London, May 4.—Reports that new 

German proposals regarding the re
paration question had been received 
which were current In this city last 
night were denied this morning by 
Louis Loucheur, French Minister of 
Liberated Regions, end one of the 
principal figures in the French dele
gation attending the meeting of the 
Allied Supreme Council.

Ne Basie.
London. May 4.—A German official 

dispatch from Berlin this afternoon 
said there waa no foundation for the 
report that the German Government 
had made a new reparations offer to 
the Allies.

CANADIAN SHIP
TAKES CATTLE TO 

x PORT OF CARDIFF

London. May 4.—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—Cardiff Is the only port 
on Bristol Channel licensed tor the 
admission of cattle for Immediate 
slaughter, and A Canadian ship with 
A consignment of Canadian cattle Is 
due there in May. It is nearly fifteen 
years since Cardiff received a cargo 
of Canadian store cattle, and the re
sumption of the trade le causing much 
lecal satisfaction.

Ottawa, May 4.—"Present Indica
tions," says a statement issued by the 
l>epertinent of Mines," are that the 
reported discovery of on below Fort 
Norman on the Mackenzie River may 
prove to be one of the outstanding 
events of the mining industry of Can
ada."

Officials of the Department em
phasize. however, that indiscriminate 
purchase of stock in many of the 
mushroom oil companies that are be
ing formed with the avowed purpose 
of acquiring petroleum claims In the 

Oppeln Upper Silesia, May 4.—Organized Polish forces, esti- Mackeo.ie RivvbMin can not im
. V .«s a^T i .. -J _H _# T*____ ail—:_______«L - 1:__ commended. Prospecting for oil

under the best conditions is extreme
ly hazardous. Haphazard staking of 
claims for speculative purposes is te 
be discouraged, and It will probably 
be found later that the great majority 
of these claims, acquired merely. In 
the hope that they could be turned 
over to companies prepared to sink 
wells, will be left on the hands of the 
speculators, with résultent heavy lose 
to the unfortunate stockholder*.
’ Sir James Lougbeed. Minister o< 
Mines, announces publication of A re
vised edition of the departmental re
port of the Maekensle JUver Besik 
Inquiries ore being reeehred by the 
Department from all parte ef the

Organized Polish Forces 
Seize Silesian Territory

mated at 20,000, have occupied all of Upper Silesia south of a line 
running fropiKosCl to Tarnowitz, with the exception of a few large 
towns, and are moving farther northward, according to informa- 
tion supplied by a member of the Inter-Allied Commission here 
to-day.

To-day, according to this source, the Poles are marching into 
Gross Strehlitz, north of th'e line mentioned, in full military order, 
using motor lorries and being supplied with rifles, machine guns 
amLdynamite.

Italian troops at * Rybntk, well 
south in the plebiscite area, compris
ing a regiment of infantry and two 
machine gun companies, are sur
rounded by 2,000 Poles and ay pitched 
battle has been going on for several

hours, the Information stated this 
afternoon.

The Italian known dead are three 
officers, one of them of high rank, 
and twelve privates.

(Concluded on page 14.)

CARE REQUIRED IN.
OIL INVESTMENTS

Ottawa Officials Speak df 
Norman Field
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[DON’T FORGET
CHAUTAUQUA WEEK

WAV 1* TO «
Tickets Are Beilin* as Past as Tanlac

SAVE $5.00
SEASON TICKETS $340 PLUS TAX 
Single Admissions Total *4*0 pins Tax 

Call at Campbell's for Programme

Campbell’s Prescription Store
tub enii L Diooonv

Campbell Bldg. Tort and Douglas
“We Aire Premsÿi. We Are Ce re fa I, We P ee Use II—t.*

PENALTIES FOR 
: DRUGTRAFFII

Expert Auto Repairs
Our big repair shop la 

equipped with every modern 
device that will help our me
chanics do a satisfactory 
work on your car.

Because our system la busi
nesslike our time charges are 
low.

JAMESON & WILLIS, LTD
u

Automobile 
Accessories, Cas end OH 740

7* Fort Street 
Brought#»* Street

COKE
At Reduced Prices .

•T

TWO TONS FOR $15
Delivered Within the City Limits

This prier pood only for oeders placed for delivery before 
May 14

ORDER NOW AND SAVE MONEY

Victoria Gas Co., Ltd.
Fort and Lanpley Streets * Phone 123

the FIRhT -DRIVE YOURSELF" AUTO LIVERY IN CANADA

We Rent Good Cars Without Drivers!
YOU DO THE driving

'•Of revrtne, and Gordon SB ■ S ■$ SS Phon. Ill

VICTOR IAid^Vqurse^ii fygpy
• Tt Vim. stoma M 114 ■ Pbmm *

Commons Did Not Adopt Flog
ging Proposal .

Ottawa. May 4.—H. H. Stevens, 
member for Centre Vancouver, made 
some drastic amendments when the 
House was in committee on the bill 
presented by lion. 1. A. CaWter, Min
ister of Health, yesterday afternoon, 
to amend the Opium and Narcotic 
Drug Act. Mr. Stevens declared that 
the present penalty clause was very 
light. He proposed to substitute 
new one. The penalties proposed by 
Mr. Stevens were:

1. A person guilty of an offence 
under the act Is to be liable on an in 
dlctment to Imprisonment for seven 
years, or, If convicted upon summary 
proceedings, to a fine of from 12M to 
91.000 or imprisonment for eighteen 
months, or to both fine and Imprison 
merit.

3. A person convicted of giving oi 
distributing the drug to a minor Is to 
b# tried only oa indictment, and 4s 
liable to whipping as an additional 
penalty.

To Mr. Stevens's amendment 8. W. 
Jacobs offered % sub-amendment 
striking out the flogging penalty, and 
after considerable discussion the 
Jacobs sab-amendment was carried 
The flogging penalty therefore failed

Mr. Stevens declared that la Van 
couxer, and probably In other large 
cities, persons In the drag traffic had 
been engaged la distributing drugs to 
school children, and that a large 
number of boys and girls had been 
ruined by this practice. He knew of 
no crime which was as base as this, 
and he believed a very severs penalty 
should be provided.

Whipping might be Inhuman, but 
It might prevent the ruin of scorer 
of young lives. Kvery year numerous 
men and women on the Pacific were 
ruined by deliberately concealed 
Illegal distribution of drugs.

A ring existed on the Pacific Const 
whl* had the police completely baf
fled. principally because the penalties 
were not commensurate with the

White

FOR RESULTS UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADA

POLITICAL BODY
OF VETERANS URGED

Winnipeg. May 4.—Amalgamation 
of all soldier organisations on • 
political basis, with a view to com
plete re-establishment of all ex-ser
vice men and women and de pep deals 
of all who made the supreme racrh- 
flee. was recommended at the Brat 
annual convention here yesterday of 
the Grand Army of United Veterana. 
representing approximately 70. WO 
members in Canada and 2,000 in the 
United States. The convention ap
pointed a committee to submit fur
ther details as to the best method to 
bring amalgamation about.

Resolutions dealing with amend
ments te the pension regulations, ap
pointment of a re-establish ment com
mittee in each military dietrlet to 
grant loans to ex-service men; in
terest free for two years, to enable 
them to re-establish themselves, and 
< it nee mlng forfeitures under the Sol
dier Settlement Act were unanimously 
passed. The latter reeoamw^rded 
that men purchasing Improved farms 
under the Land Seulement Act w 
not required to forfeit the settlement 
grant at the present, and that all ser
vice men who have purchased im
proved farms from the Board, and 
having returned them again to the 
Board, be entitled to soldiers' grants 
and privileges of the Act relating to 
soldier settlement ef unimproved 
lands.

1850—Ye OWe Firme—1021

Do Yoti Like

BANDS?
The beet bands In the world 

make records exclusively for the 
VICTOR. Come In and bear a 
few of our thousands of Victor 
Records.

Send for Free Catalegue

HEINTZMAN & CO., Ltd.
GIDEON HICKS, Manager 

OpeecRe Poet Office. F hone «41

PHONE 
5
3
6

Telephone this number 
the next time you re
quire fueL We know 
that you will be satis- 
fied with the quality of

COAL
J.E. Painter&Sons

617 Cormorant Street

FRENCH MINISTER
TO THE VATICAN

London. May 4.—It has been learned 
on good authority, says a dispatch to 
The London Times from Parts, that 
the French Government is determined 

appoint an Ambassador to tbs

Oldest Goal Dealer* In X 0.

What 
Really 
Is

Coal Value
m

Oar “044 Welllartoa"
Coal gww yen the answer.

WatterWatker&Son
666 Fort Street 

Phene 3667

GERMANS DUMPING 
TO* CHEAP GOODS

Hoover Urges American Con
gress to Act '

Washington. May 4.—immediate 
action by Congress to check the in
roads of German foreign trade la the 
United But— was urged yesterday 
by Secretary Hoover before Uh House 
Ways and Means Committee. A re
vived German commerce, he said, 
was driving certain American Una 
out of business He declared for i 
protective tariff "at a large order, 
and spoke favorably of the content 
plated change In policy as to the 
basis of assessing import duties.

The committee Is considering the 
establishment ef ah American stag' 
dard ef valuation to supplant Us 
system of levying tariff on the value 
of Imports In the land ef production.

Such a plan. Mr. Hoover said, ap
peared te be the only eolation to the 
problem of meeting sales by Oermaay 
and other foreign countries, win 
currency is badly depreciated.

Germany continues the policy of 
Indirectly subsidising her Industries 
Mr. Hoove* said, adding that on the 
basis of reporta by Federal agents

WAGE REDUCTION 
IS ARRANGED

BY U. S. STEEL

New York, May 4.—A reduction of 
sheet twenty per cent. In wages for
day labor, effective May IS, and an

FLOUR-
COPAS & SON

THE ANTI-COMBINE GROOMS
give you the Best Value in the eity for your money.

We do not advertise just one or two article* cheap as BAIT to draw your attention, 
but charge the Lowest Possible Price for EVERYTHING. Try an order and be convinced. 
Free delivery all over the city.

KINGS QUALITY BREAD d»t> rrr
FLOUR, 41Mb, sack ............. VM. J 0

ROLLED OATS, (ft-| aa
20-lb. sack .............    tpl.UU

NICE RICH FLAV0RY TEA, . Q» -| AA
3 Ilia, for ................... tpJLeUU

DELICIOUS FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, 
ground or pulverized as or- t*A —
dered. Per lb., 40<. 50f and. OUC 

FUXE COCOA, 3 lbs. for fl.OO, Or „
or per lb..........................................ODC

CHOICE ALBERTA BUT- A rj 1 j
TER, per lb.................. 4 / 72 C

FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS, rP<r lb............................................... 15C
STRICTLY FRESH BOGS,

2 dozen for ..........................
SAGO, TAPIOCA OR JAP RICE,

3 lb*, for ........... '........
FLAKE WHITE, ""

1 pound packet........................... £f0C
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER

(Fresh made and very nice) CM /\fw
2 pounds for vl«UD

75c
25c

Vatican Immediately althout wan las equitable adjxqtment of «her rat., 
P****S" ky the Senate of the bill including «alerte», wax announced 
which weald rretore diplomatic rela- yesterday by Ktbert H «ary, chair- 
Ilona between the French Government man of the beard of directors of the 

the Holy See. United State* Steel Corporation It
le estimated that between 160,000 and 
176,000 employees are affected.

Mr- Gary alw> stated that the Cor
poration had found no practicable 
basis for the entire abandonment of 
the twelve-hour day In the Immediate 
future. He added that the twelve- 
hour shift had been eliminated la cer
tain departments, and that efforts 
would be continued with the expecta
tion of eliminating this feature with
in the next year. He did not believe 
the Corporation cwrtd satisfy the em
ployees with any shorter limit.

During 1090 the average wage of 
employees was 64.00. as against 96.lt 
m ISIS, according te Corporation 
figures.

Total salaries and wages distributed 
by the Steel Corporation In 1030. 
when employees numbered 147,000 
aggregated 9661.666.9SI.

On the basis of the reduction. Cor 
poration officials estimated the aver 
age cut in wages at approximately 
91.40 per day per man. Roughly, 
this will affect a reduction In the 
payroll, calculated on the present 
number of employees, or not less than 
9l6Q.oeO.OM annually.

Reductions ef the prices ef certain 
products averaging approximately 97 
a ton was announcA by Mr. Gary on 
April It. The heaviest reductions 
were recorded in tin plates, which 
dropped from 1100 to Si 26 a ton 
while the minimum decrease affected 
four-by-four and heavier billets, 
which declined 999.60 te 917 a ton.

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER,
per till ................»...............

PURE OBANOE MARMALADE,
4-lb., tin.... ..................................

SQUIRREL PEANUT BUTTER,
1-lb. tin ................. ’..................

NEW DATES, in bulk,
2 lb» fer .....................................

LARGE FRESH PINEAPPLES,
eeeh ................. ........................

SWEET JUICY ORANGES,
2 dozen for............. ..................

PINE LARGE GRAPE PRUIT,
4 for ....................... ...................

HEAD LETTUCE, 
rich ..................... .. .......

SMALL WmSSAP APPLES,
per box ................................

PINE LOCAL BHUBAEB,
3 lbs. for .............................

NICE PINK SALMON,
2 tin*- for ...........................

PINEAPPLE, per tin,
SG t snd

10c 
85c 
25c 
35c 
50c 
35c 
25c 
15c 

$1.90 
25c 
15c 
15c

Posh lYnit and Vey«Ubl«« of til Kinds. See Onr Windows

ANTI-COMBINE 0ROGERS
Copas & Son

Corner Port i

fifty per cent, of the production 
costs.

The methods pursued in subsidis
ing the industries of Germany, ac
cording to Mr. Hoover. Include a 
heavy contribution to the railroads 
and other public utilities, expense for 
services, he said, which “justly should 
be assessed through channels not 
governmental."

He made It plain that while sub
sidies were continued the Oeneaa 
industrial nation was placed solidly 
la a position for cheap production. 
He cited stool prices quoted by Ger
man firms la neutral markets as 91* 
a toe below American prises. Other 
lines of Ameiioan trade were suffer
ing likewise outside ef the United 
States, he said.

Austria.
Vienna, May 6 —Germany Is dump

ing goods into Austria In large quan
tities in an effort to hold the Balkan 
trade in spite of the Allied export tax. 
It Is reported German concerns are 
acquiring control of Austrian Indus
trial firms or are working through 
Austrian agencies which would act as 
a screes for the reshipment of pro
ducts.

German goods are finding their 
way into the Austrian market not
withstanding the fact that the low 
exchange value of the crown has al
ready caused a sharp drop la the 
price of textiles.

INCREASE M PAPER 
MONEY IN FRANCE

Financiers Discussing, the 
Possible Results

Parla. May I. — The g_____
whether Francs'* ruwicwi «Mala ten- 
not. he 4lfc4 over hy • the

French ftaaiMNhx *•■« statesmen.
It la argued that an Increaa* In 

POST clrretatkm. if It ebeeld farther 
dxhnaa the Wane. waaM at the 
time hr»* to lYaarr the benefit 
Germany 1* how enjoy»* from the 
low value Of the mark—that la, 
hwaaaae pewlti on sspsrla said 
foreign money, and a ranaeq 
automatic equilibrium ta her foreign 
financial transactions.

It la aiao aaaerted that an li 
ed Issue of bonk notes being solely 
intended for the restoration ef the 
devastated ragtona—that Is te say. tor 
investment tether than for the pay 
ment of «apenee, of administration- 
need not necessarily depredate the 
Irene.

The issue would be considered 
merely aa a provisional one that 
would be withdrawn In proportion aa 
amount, were collected from Ger
many ee the Federation» aeeoent. 
The French Treasury. It le argued, 
could take care of all other demanda 
upon It when once relieved of the 
press»* burden of reconstruction.

The OmWnment has not received 
nu**eetion with much favor.

PHOSPHATE FROM 
PACIFIC ISLANDS

British Farmers WHI Benefit 
From Mandates

London, May 4.—(Canadian Press). 
—Aa one of the Incidental*a>f the war 
and the dividing up of the former 
German possessions In the 1‘aelSe, the 
British Empire has acquired what Is 
perhaps the rich* supply ef pin 
phatee In the world. Two tiny point* 
» the Pouth 1‘settle, the island of 
Nauru and Ocean Island, taken over 
by Great Britain under mandate after 
the war, have been found to be treas
ures out of all proportion te their 
alee.

Up to ten years age the names of 
these lalaads were unknown to any 
hut the sweerasher» and specialists. 
They lie out In the lonely Faclflc 
about sixty miles south of the Equator 
and some 3,000 mile, west of the coast 
of South Africa. In 1001 the two Is
lands. then considered of no oommer - 
rial value, were formally annexed by 
Germany. Pome time afterward de
posits of phosphate were discovered 
on Ocean Island, and later Nauru 
was found te have phosphate de
posit*.

When the two Monda, with the re
mainder of the eld Herman posses
sions to th« South Pacific, were 
transferred to Great Britain under 
mandate an agreement was made on 
July 2. Ill», between the Govern
ments of the United Kingdom and 
ihe Commonwealth of Aeetntfla and 
the Dominion eg New Zealand for the 
allotment of British-controlled phos
phates In the Pacific ocean on a basis 
Of 41 per corn to the United King
dom. 41 per cent, te Australia, and 14 
per cent, te New Zealand.

ft Id stated that the formation of 
these phosphate beds has been ac
complished largely through the agency 
of fleh-fed sea bird, which have left 
vent «epeelt* of guano on the Islande. 
The guana, minding with the lime of 
the coral dock has . practically 
concerted the whale of the Islande 
tote great repositories of phosphate 
of lime. On Naum them phosphate 
deposits run to a depth of forty fret, 
and on Ocean Island they are fifty- 
acres feet deep.

Leading.
Neither Inland has any harbor fa

cilities and to order to lead the phos
phate It has been necessary to con
struct jetties of the pantilerer type, 
running far out over the reefs. iSie 
material m taken out on cars te the 
Jetty heads and thence lightered to 
steamers, moored far out to deep 
water. Under rood weather condi
tions. from l.ece to 1.1*0 tons of phos
phates can be leaded daily from the 
two Islands The prment annual out- 
Tons1* *" n*l«’lb*rhem1 »t iH.oee

So far the bulk of the phosphates 
has com te Austin lu but H le under
stood that arrangements have now 
been effected by «rent Britain fo, 
taking ep her entire quotation for 
home production. It 1» expected that 
some na.oeo tens of high grade I, - 
mad phosphate will he delivered to- 
Ihe United Kingdom such year and. 
after mixture with baser dad WIN be 
distributed at farmers* stations at 
something under three shillings per 
unit ef phosphate of lime. The 
mt quotation fer phosphate of 
range above five shillings per u

The first consignments of Island 
phosphatée are ee peeled to arrive In 
England In June or July U ta aald 
that one-third of the output for the 
first six months has already 
contracted fer.

MALLEK’S NINTH 
ANNIVERSARY

I SPORTS NEAR AT 10% OFF
Jersey Suite 

Homespun Suite 
Tweed Suite Jersey Jackets 

Sport Skirts 
Worsted Sweaters 

Fibre Silk Sweaters

Every Garment in the House Reduced 
10% for the Week

Telephone 1901 
721 Yates Street

Ladies’ Combination Sport Shoes
This shoe will be in great demand this season—select yours 

early; In while with brown strap* and trimmings; carried in 
canvas and buckskin, also in all While. Per pair. $12.00 and
fii.oo.

Wm. Cathcart Co., Ltd.
*1 Feet Street Shoe fehinMiq Pemberton Building

Hand Shoe Respiting

PROP. BROOKS DIED.

Geneva, *. X.. Map 4 -tv. Wm. 
Britain. Professor nf AatietataWp 
■chart Collage her» «tone leott, and 
riHftanl as the Hunter cher nf tare» 
comet* than say vnatemporary astron
omer. died last night.

B&K

PARIS BUTCHERS
SENT TO JAIL

Paria, May 4.—Nineteen 
who were cenvlcted for
various grades of meet UL_ _____ _
eecond and third-claw cute aa extra 
quality goods, yesterday were sen
tenced to fifteen «aye to jail and as
sessed fines ranging from 2.000 francs 
upward.

Tile hardest blow of ail to the 
botchers was an order ef the court 
that aM of them poet en their shop 
doers for seven days and publish In

MANITOBA LIQUOR.

4.—Revision of 
lists for liquor

Winnipeg, May 
permanent price
handled by the
under the Manitoba Temperance Act 
to reduce «h© profit gained by 
licences and Increase profits of the 
Provincial Treasury Is 
the report ef the PubMc 
Committee adopted yesterday.

ALCOHOL SUPPLY 
FROM TROPICS

U. S. Expert Says Automobiles
Wired

ays y 
Can Be Sup

Rorhoeter, N. T.. May 4. — H. N. 
wmTTerd. of the Tale School of For
estry. toM «he Amerlrun vhemlcel 
Rm-lety at fta annual meeting here 
Oral- alcohol manufactured from the 
motet vegetation of tropical forest, 
and jungle* could he utilised to 
a future scarcity of fuel for 
automobile*.

There Is an abundance of alcohol In 
tmplcal vegetation, he aald. but the 
difficulty Ilea In finding the meant of 
manufacturing It profitably.

STRIKE FAILED.

Montreal, Mag «.—A strike here of
peeking ha Use employees 

hgatast the ope* shop, fifty-Ave-Mef: 
week dhd a twenty-live per reel. Whs*
cel, "hen ended jh the men Individ
ually applying for their pdta beck at 
the employers' term*. The strike be
gan March I».

NEW PRESIDENT.

New Turk. May 4.—James A. Still- 
eian resigned aa president nf the Na
tional City Bank of New Task yes
terday. Charles K. Mitchell, 
dent of the National City Company, 
was elected In succeed him.

SSrSROLLED OATS

cvtdemw 1» conclusive." said 
he. "jhat the tropical sun has the 
power to store up mere energy in the 
form of cellulose in a given time than 
has the temperate sun. If this la In » 
utflloable form It remain* for the 
Ingenuity ef men te overcome the 
««meurt les or profitably applying It. 
With the Increasing needs ef the 
United States It is reasonable to ex
pert that sooner or later It will be 
aeeemary to utilise «ere fully the 
plant resource» ef the tropica

“The future scarcity ef the coun
try*» liquid fuel supply." continued 
Mr. WhMerd. "le new an apparent 
that the question ef Its early replace
ment has become a vital problem In 
natural economic». The problem, 
however, I» of such magnitude that 
only from a consideration of n 
sources of energy and the discovery 
of new raw material would It so 
that any notation could toe effected. A 
question Involving the syntheels of 
seme 4.966.006,064 gallons of fsaetbie 
substitute annually rails for the < 

of new Ideas and n 
ef energy. Our one greet 

source of energy hi undoubtedly that 
ef Hip sun. Hew ran this source beet 
be utilised? Obviously in the growth 
of plant life from which, in turn, al
cohol and other fuels may be made."

Mr. WhltforddSF that eh* anffari 

production of atrbkel frtwi *hr hfpa 
plant In the Philippines 1* now nearly 
R.060,006 gallons, hhd that one dis
tillery there had produced ft per cent 
alcohol at a cost ef about 20 rants a 
gallon, and. If operated to full ca
pacity. could make It at a coat of II 
cefits a gallon.

RAW-MAKER HAS 
STARTED WORK

To Bring Down Moisture in 
Southern Alberta

Medicine Hat. May «.-Tit lag all 
the clouds that come over and you 11 
have an abundance oi moisture to 
mature your crops this mason," de- 
flared -Rato-maker" Charte* M Ha»- 
field, of Lae Ahgelee. upon hi* ar
rival here te commence operation» 
preparatory to demonstrating hi* 
ability to produce rain In the driest 
stretch of territory In Southern Al
berta.

Work on a tower twenty feat high, 
which will support from sixty te 
seventy vats highly electrified, has 
been started at Chappie* Lake, 
twenty mile» northeast of this city. 
Thl» série» of vats will contain the 
magic gas that la claimed to possess 
such msrvellous properties, the secret 
of which le known only le Hatfield 
and hie brother, who assista him.

The rain-maker w the past has 
confined his work wholly to the Pa
cific Coast and Arisen». One of the 
chief abjecte of Ma coming to Canada 
la to convince the Canadian Govern
ment that Me science la a tree and 
Invaluable one. He has failed to do 
this M the United Stale* because he 
has been “unfairly dealt with." he
**Mr. Hatfield la very confident of 
success. Ida contract culm for the 
production of four Inches of rain, but 
he assures the members of the United 
Agriculture Association, responsible 
for bringing him here, that he will 
exceed that figure The average 
amount of precipitation over a long 
period ef years in the district, which 
extends IM miles m each direction 
from Chappie* Lake, the centra of 
hie operations, has been two Inches. 
The district extends from Hanna, on 
the north, to a petal twenty mile* to 
ihe Fraie or Montana on the smith, 
and from Cos Id* le on ihe west to a 
point twelve mile* weet of Swift cur
rent on the east.

ONLY ONE VOTE 
OY EACH CITIZEN

Extra Votes Not Permitted In 
Manitoba Cities

Winnipeg. May 4 —The city hf St. 
Boniface was deprived of the right 
to grant the corporation vote by the 
legislature feat night aa the result 
ef an attack on this principle by 
members of the Labor Party.

Attorney-General T. H. Johnson 
was to favor of the tit» being allowed 
to manage Its own affaire la lia own 
way, but when IV came ta a vote. 
Clause IS of the Mil granting a man 
an additional vote to virtue of hi* 
poeltlea aa a director or the manager 
ef * corporation, was eliminated. 
The Laborltlea claimed that the 
clame provided tot a return te the 
day ef money rule, and was a viola
tion of the one-man-one-veto prin
ciple, which would not be tolerated.

By a vote of 1» to II, the House 
adopted the report of a committee, 
•toting that an Ihcraaee to the tele
phone rate Was necessary for the 
operatlbn of this utility of the prov
ince at coeL

LONDON IS NOT
NEGOTIATING WITH

THE SINN FEIN

London, May 4.—The British Gov
ernment ha» sent ne message to the 
WRn Keln "by anybody, or authorised 
anybody to open negotiations In fta 
behalf.” Rt. Hon. Auiteh Chamber
lain. the Government spokesman, an
nounced In the House of Commons 
yesterday. Mr. Chamberlain made 
this announcement In answer to a 
question concerning the activities ot 
John J Ferrell, former Lord Mayor 
of Itatottn. who stated to that dty 
Monday that a peace offer was to be 
made to the body which calls ItseU 
the "Irish Hepatol lean Parliament."

B63BE

RESEARCH BILL IS
APPROVED AT OTTAWA

Ottawa, May 4.—After about aa 
hour's discussion, the bill to amen* 
the Research Council Act was pas—I 
through committee stage In the House 
yesterday afternoon and was given 
third reading.

C. P. R. EARN!NO*.

Montreal. May 4.—Canadian Pacific 
Hallway aaratags lot the week 
A pell *». |*I1. were' «4.M4.M*.

" l44t.SC*

tdrrfcP

It’s So Easy to 
Make the Change

There's no bother and no 
sacrifice in turning away 
from the ills which some
times come from tea and cof
fee, when you decide on

tosiuM Cereal
THenyou. have a rich.f 
tabic bcvemgè which fid, 
the taste —and there's 
lent to harm nerves or i
Thousands have changed to Ibstius 
as the better meal-time drink 
and they don't turn back..
Suppose XBH try the change for 
ten day* and note the result.

“There's a Reason/or fostam
Made by Canadien fbstwn Cereal Co Ut,Ma4sor,OnL

in<
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VICTORIA DALLY TIMES, WEDNESDAY, MAY 4, 1921

PRINCESS THEATRE
4 Days Commencing Wed., May 4. 

Mildred Pare Players Pr—anting

“Johnny Get Your Gun”
Full of Fop, Laughter and Thrills.

Prices: Evening. 10c. 55c. 80c; Mh- 
tinoe, 15c, 55c: Children, 15c, includ

ing Government Tax.

VARIETY
TO-OAY

"Ont of the Snows”
A Romance of the Northland 

With the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Policy 

Also Two-Reel Comedy
JIMMY AUBREY 

ki "Squeak» and Squawks"

LIBERTY GIRLS IN 
VICTORIA THIS WEEK

Provide Feast of Melody at 
Partages Theatre

The Eight Liberty Girls, making 
melody mingled with mirth, will sup
ply the headline feature at Panfages 
Theatre, commencing with this after
noon's matinee. They will be heard 
in a repertoire of ensemble and solo 
numbers, adding to the laurels al
ready won on the eastern end of the 
circuit. Being young and fond of

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY

Rantages—Vaudeville.
Columbia—"The Window Oppo

site."
Variety*—"Out of the Hills- 
Royal—"Scrambled Wives." 
Dominion — "O'Malley, of the 

Mounted." ">
Princess—“Johnny Got Your 

Gun."
Cabaret—Winter Garden.

ROYAL ONE NIGHT 
ONLY 

FRIDAY 
MAY 6

PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

OF LOS ANGELES ’
Founded by W. A. Clark, Jr.

WALTES HENRY BOTHWELL, Conductor 
Northwest Tour Booked by Elwyn Concert Bureau

SIX DISTINGUISHED SOLOISTS 
76 of the World's Greatest Musicians 

The Supreme Musical Organisation of the West

SEND MAIL ORDERS NOW 
Send Stamped Addressed Envelope if you wish Seat Mailed

PRICES: $1.00, $1.50, $2.00; Boxes, $2.50 
Add 10% Tax

Box Office Opens 10 s. m. Wednesday

pretty gowns, the girls have ob
tained generous wardrobes, and de
light Just as much in showing them 
as the audience dots in seeing them. 
Every member of the octette is a 
splendid musician, blessed with a de
termination to make her way in the 
musical world. Their selections 
range from the snappy to the classi
cal.

“Frivolities," Is the title of the of
fering by'Paytôn and Ward, in which 
they specialise in dancing, both ac
robatic and eccentric. To leaven the 
loaf they have exclusive stage rights 
to some original 1921 vintage songs, 
and they use these to punctuate the 
diversions of their act.

To Àlexânder Vantages’ love of 
classical music Is ; Victoria Indebted 
for the forthcoming visit of Miss 
Diana llonnar, a member of the Chi
cago Grand Opera Company, who 
will be heard in a series of grand 
opera classics. Miss Bonnar is fas
cinating, blessed with more than a 
fair share of good looks and possess
ing rare voice.

"Jed’s Vacation" is the latest hu
morous sketch written by Charles 
Grapewln, who has been responsible 
for some of the finest bits of humor 
ever presented on the vaudeville

stage. R deals with the vexations 
of a travelling salesman and his wife 
and will be presented by Tom Martin 
*nA his company.- ... ..

Coleman Goetx, America’s young 
est song writer, will be on next 
week's bill, with Harry Cantor, as
sisting at the piano.

"Novel Bits of Pantomime," in 
treductions Clair and Atwood In their 
1921 comedy acrobatic success. The 
finale Is faring In the extreme and 
comeq with a startling suddennesi 
that is literally and figuratively de 
scribed as a blot on the blue.

The programme is ushered in with 
moving pictures, comprising the 
eleventh episode of “The Double Ad 
venture," the Pathe serial featuring 
Charles Hutchison.

COLUMBIA
A gripping drama presented in a 

novel way. What is to be done? 
Well, see "The Window Opposite" at 
the Columbia Theatre, and after you 
have been held in suspense that has 
gripped you as In a vise you will be 
pleasantly relieved, after having been 
kept wondering as you followed the 
tremendous action of the drama. 
None will ever know how many ex
piated the crime of others, being con
victed on perjured or circumstantial 
evidence.

X VARIETY
Although perhaps not the first time 

on record, but nevertheless lusiesual 
and Interesting, is the statement from 
National Picture Theatres, Inc., that 
there are only two women principals 
In the Ralph Ince production, "Out of 
the Snows,” which Is at the Variety 
Theatre. These two £arts are given 
over to Zena Keefe, who plays the 
part of Anitan, the half-breed Indian 
girl, and Gladys Coburn, who Is seen 
as Ruth Hardy, a student at San Gab
riel University in Quebec. The bal
ance of the characters in this drama
tic story of the Northwest snow 
country are all powerful, brawny men, 

ho in comparison with the two 
women characters loom up like 
giants.

Florenre Martin. Virginia Lee. Alice 
Mann. 1-Yank Badgley and T. A 
tiraidon.

-The production was directed by 
Edward 1L Griffith. The scenes of 
the pictuFe include a fashionable 
girls’ bearding school, the elopement 
and a funny episode in the house 
of a negro minister, an ocean voy
age, the streets of New York, and 
the beautiful ballroom and the swim
ming pool of a country house.

PRINCESS
The long promised play "Johnny 

Get Your Gun" has been rbpsen as 
the forty-eighth play to be presented 
by the Mildred Page Players at the 
Princess Theatre this week. "Johnny 
Get Your Gun" has been one of the 
best stock successes throughout Can
ada and the United States. The play 
brokers records show that fory-two 
stock companies used this splendid 
comedy last season. It Is a sure cure 
for the blues, clean and entertaining 
to the highest degree. The plot is 
unique and extremely Interesting. 
The story starts in a moving picture 
studio In California. The whole pro
cess of taking a motion picture takes 
up a good share of the first act.

If you have never seen how this is 
done, now is your chance. The ladles 
Of the company will be seen in very 
pretty gowns as well as appearing 
in good parts.

The male members of the company 
have all been carefully cast and 
some of the best work of the season 
is expected from the entire company. 
A number of extra people will appear 
also, as the play is one of the largest 
cast yet produced.

Order your tickets by telephon 
4625. and they will be held till 7.15 
p. m. before each performance.

At the opening performance to
night another enlarged framed por
trait of Miss Page will be presented 
to the one guessing nearest to the 
correct amount of words spoken by 
Miss Page in "Rich Man Poor Man" 
last week.

If you miss "Johnny Get Your Gun” 
you are missing one of the seasons 
best offerings. Its full of rep, laughs

/

20%
Discount Sale

20%
ON ALL OUR NEWEST SUITS, 
WRAPS, COATS, SILK AND 

SERGE DRESSES, ETC.

in giving this Big Discount. We 
not only have our customers' In
terest In view. But also our 
own! We wish to preserve our 
reputation as Victorias popular 
priced Ladles’ Garment Shop. 
We invite Your Inspection and 
Patronage.

The Famous 
Store, Ltd.

1214 Government Street 
Phone 4061

Charge Accounts Accepted.

ROYAL TO-DAY

A Delightful, Sparkling Comedy

COLUMBIA
TO-OAV

The Window Opposite
A Drama of Gripping Suspense 
With a Star Cast of Exceptional 

Power—Also

WILLIAM DUNCAN 
In "The Silent Adventure"

Winter Garden
724 YATES STREET

The most refined Cabaret on the 
Pacific Coast.
Come and see

____ HARRIS McKLROY,
The Most Popular Jass Band In 

Canada, Accompanied by
MISS A. BALL 

AAV MATHESON 
HALLEY McCLEARV.

Come haves* Moonlight Walts and 
pon’t Forget Mother.

1. R. GLUNT.

PARTAGES VAUDEVILLE
WHERE EVERYBODY 00$S” 

EUGENE DIAL PRESENTS

8—LIBERTY GIRLS—8
A SYMPHONY OF BEAUTY AND MUSIC

TOM MARTIN & CO.
In "JED’S VACATION’

COLEMAN GOETZ
America’* Youngest Song Writer 

Assisted by Logan Sisemore

DIANA BONNAR
FORMERLY OF CHICAGO GRAND OPERA COMPANY

CLAIRE and ATWOOD
NOVEL BITS OP PANTOMIME

41Double Adventure”
EPISODE" ELEVEN

PAYTON and WARD
----------------------- FRIVOLITIES

Pontages Concert Orchestra 7 AND t

ILYA BRONSON, CELLIST WITH PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA AT ROYAL VICTORIA FRIDAY

ROYAL VICTORIA
"Scrambled Wives," the latest 

screen production of Marguerite 
Clark, released by Associated First 
National Pictures, Inc., which is the 
attraction at the Royal Victoria The
atre again to-day, was one pt the 
successes of the recent Broadway 
season and had a considerable run 
both In New York and Chicago.

The play was written by Adelaide 
Matthews and Martha M. Stanley, 
and has to do with the laughable 
trials and tribulations of Miss Mary 
Luctle Smith, a girl who "Just can’t 
make her ideas behave," portrayed 
by Marguerite Clark. The plot hinges 
around the desperate efforts of 
Mary Lu cl le to keep from an ardent 
suitor the fact that she has an ex- 
husband living and the equally, des
perate efforts of the ex-husband to 
prevent his wife from learning the 
Identity of the young woman with 
whom he had once eloped and from 
whom he had been promptly parted 
by an annulment of the marriage.

An excellent suportln* cast is to 
be seen with Miss Clsrk, her leading 
man being Leon P. Oendron. Other 
prominent players are Ralph Bunker,

and thrills, and sends you home 
happy.

DOMINION

BH
WM. S. HART 
O'Malley of the Mounted

Extra:
PRINCE OF WALES' TOUR. 

SUNSHINE COMEDY.
FOX NEWS.

William 8. Hart’s latest Paramount 
picture, "O’Malley of the Mounted.' 
which will be shown all week at the 
Dominion Theatre, la in every respect 
a great feature which will thrill all 
Hart fans. It is one of those stories 
which hold the attention as by a spell 
and there isn’t a moment during Its 
screening that hasn't a thrill of Its 
own. It is indisputably one of Mr. 
Hart’s finest productions. Eva No
vak is the leading woman .and the 
support rendered by Leo Willis, An
trim Short, Alfred Allen and Bert 
Sprotte, was highly artistic.

There are many situations in Wil
liam H. Hart’s Paramount picture, 
"O’Malley çf the Mounted," which 
lift it out of the ordinary western 
picture class and place it In a cate
gory by itself.

The biggest rodeo or round-up ever 
staged for a motion picture in which 
the champion brone-busters, ropers 
and riders of the American West take 
part. Besides the famous bucking 
horse contests, there are wild stefc 
riding events, bareback bucking horse 
riding, fancy roping, and thrilling 
cowboy games.

Another of William 8. Hart's great 
fights. This time as O’Malley, dis
guised as an outlaw, he fights a sav 
age bully to a finish In defense of 
a girl and a boy. His scientific skill 
Is prevailing against brute strength 
when the bully treacherously stabs 
him with a knife. How O’Malley 
whips ther yellow cur with one hand 
until h« bags for mercy re veal es 
action which holds the spectators 
spellbound.

NEW SUPERINTENDENT.
Vernon, May 4.—H. iJtcell, of Van

couver, has been appointed City Sup
erintendent. He succeeds H. A. 
Itlakeborough, who has accepted a 
similar position in Kelowna.

°™m,e The Little Theatre °““T
The Charming Comic Opera
“ERMINIE”

-7- Th*. Victoria Dramatic and Operatic Society 
Direction Mr. Reginald N. Hineks

ONE WEEK COMMENCING WEDNESDAY, MAY 11
Seats on Sale at Kent’s Edison Store 

10 a. m., Saturday, May 7 
PRICES 55*, 80* ; Including Tax

GÔSSARD
WEEK

GOSSARD
WEEK

Store Hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Wednesday 1 p.m.

A Fine Showing of Smartly Styled
Taffeta Frocks

I Specially Priced at

$27.50, $30.00 and 
$32.50

Announcing the arrival of a new 
shipment of "Chic” Taffeta Frocks 
very moderately priced Thursday at 
$27.50, $30.00 and $32.50.
Choice may be had of navy, black, 
brown and grey in a range of styles 
seldom found in silk dresses selling at 
inch low prices. The prudent will make 
an early selection.

Many of the models shown are 
set off with trimmings of 
niching, embroidery puffings, 
etc., and yon will find every 
one of them exceptional value 
and well worthy of a visit to 
the dress section here to
morrow.

New Colored 

Voile Smocks 

and Blouses
Very dainty and pretty are 

the new colored voile 
Smocks and Over- 
Blouses now being shown 
In the dress section. 
Many of them are trim
med with wool embroi
dery and tucks of self. 
A larg* range of colors 
to select from. At 82.90 
to ..............................#5.25

Girls’ and Bovs’

WopT Jerseys to

Clear at $1.90
Hearing a tine of boys' and 

girls’ fine wool Jerseys, 
In navy. saxe, white, 
fawn and brown ; sises 
4 to 10 years. Regular to 
91.50. Thursday . .$1.90

ON SALE 
THURSDAY

15 Only Eng-

lisli Jersey

Sports Coats

£S- $9.75
Clearing Thursday 16 

only. Women’s Fine 
Weol hr* y Spoilt 

Coats with collar and 
cuff of contrasting

- colors. Made with 
shawl collar and .sash. 
On sale Thursday 
at ....................... #9.76

An Exceptional Offer

Two Hundred New “Tie- 

Back” Plaid Gingham 

Frocks
AT

$2.95
On Sale Thursday 

View Window Display

AT

$2.95
It’» a long time since we have had the pleasure of offering 

such a fine group of Gingham Porch Frocks in the new 
"tie-back” styles aa this special purchase presents here s’ 
to-morrow. You must see these dresses to appreciate 
the excellent value they offer. At............. .$2.95

Sixes 36 to 44

New Navy Reefers for Girls 

4 to 14 Years
JumC received a new lot of Children’s Fine 

Cheviot Navy Serge Reefers for girts, 4 
to 14 years. Made with detached blue 
sailor collars; trimmed with white braid; 
priced according to sice. At #12.75 
to .......................... ..................................... #14.60

Navy Serge Kilted Skirts

ForGirIsat$L50

Fifteen Only, Girls’ Navy Serge Kilted 
Skirts, with bodice, in size 4 years 
only. Formerly priced at $2.50. 
Clearing Thursday «V*..... .$1.50

V Unusual Values Are Shown in 

the World-Famous Gossard 

Corsets This Week
This is "Gossard Week and many women are taking advantage 

of the notable values being offered. Please remember these 
prices are for "Gossard Week" only. We make mention here of 
two very special values.

d»9 QQ—Model 264 is 
tOwea/O of a low bust 

style, with straight line be
low the waist; made from 
pink everlast cloth; sixes 20 
to 30; regular $3.75. Gos- 
sard Week ................$2.08

At QQ QQ—Model 562 
tPO.a/O -with a full 

bust of medium height. The 
long skirt has ample fullness 
to take care of the full aise 
thigh; made of white contil; 
sixes 22 to 36; regular $5.00. 
Gossard Week ..........$8.98

ElasticTop n

Vests, Special at

$1,50
Woman's Elastic Tap 

Opera Vests with dainty 
silk ribbon straps, In 
flesh and white; sises 
36. 38 and 4P. Splendid 
quality and very special 
value at ...............#1.60

22_Boz^JIeather

Mixture Hose 

$1.00 Pair
A special Thursday offer

ing of 10 dosen Fine 
Heather Mixture Golf 
Hope for women, wear
ing parts are- strongly 
reinforced. Various mix
tures to choose from. 
Special for Thursday at 
per pair................. #1.90
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SUPERANNUATION.

1 There is everything to com
mend the principle which is in 
volved in British Columbia’s 
superannuation Jaw. It is good 
business for the state ta.asswi 
the worker to thrift and pre
paredness for old age. But there 
are several ways of reaching an 
objective of the kind which the 
newly-enaeted measure seeks to 
attain.

The Government of this Prov
ince has taken the authority to 
compel its employees to con
tribute a certain percentage of 
their earnings to the superan
nuation fund upon the under
standing that a like amount

the arid spell front whieh this 
Province is about to emerge re
port has told of the conception 
of truly marvellous concoctions 
with a “base" of much less 
flavor and voltfme than the juicy 
berry whose popularity as a pro
duct in demand is about to be 
assailed. Surely it should bo 
possible for the expert mind to 
discover a formula whieh would 
meet the case and provide the 
people with a wholesome bever
age without a too liberal sup
ply of that “kick” with which 
the alcoholic subterfuges of the 
past four years have been asso 
elated. And apart from the ab 
sorption of the annual crop by 
this and the ordinary marketing 
means there should be a substan
tial export return from a wine 
making enterprise.

and when lingo talks the rest of 
Germany listens. It seems tq] 
suggest that there will be no 
further military invasion — it 
prepares the way for submission.

SATURDAY S TAO DAY.

Many of the good works per
formed in Victoria arc brought 
to public attention only when 
lack of money adds to the dif
ficulty of permitting them to re 
main in obscurity. Such a ease 
is that of the Protestant Orphan
age Home whose ministrations 
are attended by such gratifying 
results from funds provided by 
voluntary contribution. But its 
good work cannot continue 

shall be drawn from the public j-without a more generous mens

Whatever else may be said of 
it nobody would accuse the 
American Adjutant-General of a 
lack of imagination when he de
fended his release of Grover C. 
Bergdol! with the explanation 
that his charge took his depart 
ure to go on a secret hunt for » 
pot of gold in the mountains of 
West Virginia.

Mr. James Henry Thomas, the 
general secretary of the Nation
al Union of Railwaymen of 
Great Britain, has left England 
for this -side of the Atlantic for 
the benefit of his health. It is 
to be hoped that he will find the 
atmosphere of the West more in 
keeping with that peaceful state 
of mind from which the indus
trial situation of Great Britain 
has alienated him of late. Mr. 
Thomas is too good gn official 
of the N. U. It. to be dispensed 
with, and he is moderate enough 
to be valuable to the public at 
large.

treasury. The rest of the ar
rangement is quite simple and 
reasonable. On (he other hand 
the Civil Servant has been told 
.that he cannot expect his statu
tory increase because the Prov
ince cannot afford to pay it. 
What is the result! He very 
naturally asks how he is going 
to pay his way, maintain his 
family and domestic expense», 
on his meagre salary if he must 
also subnet to a four per cent, 
levy in support of a fund de 
signed to bring him consolation 
and comfort in the Autumn of 
$is days.

The superannuation prinei 
pie is a proper one. But the 
Civil Servant must live to-day 
on something more than a prom- 
ÿe of a pension twenty-five 
years hence. It would appear to 
be obvious, therefore, that hard 
ship will be worked in some 
cases unless the Government is 
prepared to do one of two 
things. Either it should agree 
to give the statutory increase 
this .year, or else it should con 
sent to waive the compulsory 
provision in the Act. Not even a 
civil servant may bank the dol 
lar he needs to buy bread.

A LOST CAUSE.

Some idea of John Bull’s de
termination to stand his ground 
in spite of the continued deft 
ance of nearly one and a hair 
million miners may be judged 
from the fact that he has made 

, all the necessary arrangements 
to advance his clocks an addi 
trônai hour if-a settlement, is not 
reached at an early date. In 
other words Great Britain is pre
pared to save two hours of day 
light each day and do all the 
belt-tightening that may be de
manded rather than submit to 
the process of dictation by the 
minority. On the other hand 
the idle miners are endeavoring 
to maintain a cheerful mien 
on strike pay which does not ex 
need ten or twelvei shillings a 
week.

The hopelessness of a condi-l 
tion of til is sort needs no em 
phasis. As far as the Miners’ 
Federation is concerned the 
strike has begun to resolve it
self into a test of the men’s 
loyalty to their leaders in sup
port of a political objective-.- The 
underlying motive ia nationali
sation. But it cannot succeed. 
The country is not in the mood 
to allow its business to be run 
either by the Miners' Federation 
or any of its industrial partners. 
How much it resents the hold up 
process has been reflected in 
every by-election since the strike 
was called more than a month 
ago. And the sooner the miners 
realize that it is impossible for 
them to retain all the high 
wages and privileges of war 
time’s necessity the sooner will 
their own case' inspire a more 
serious consideration on the 
pert of the general public. It 
cannot be stampeded by the 
Miners’ Federation.

THOSE LOGANBERRIES.

If there is going to be a lack 
of markets for Vancouver Island 
loganberries the proposal tp 
manufacture a “native” wine 
from the surplus supplies should 
eqt be treated tightly. There 
should b* a good field for a 
wholesome beverage such as 
that which might be produced 
from the hwftble logan. During

ure of support upon, the part of 
the general public. On that ac 
count next Saturday will see the 
collecting box resorted to for the
first time in its history and the 
people of Victoria will have an 
opportunity of assisting those 
children to whom the Orphanage 
extends its care and protection

ON THE WATCH.

One of the results of the split 
between the three members of 
the Triple Alliance of British 
workmen is reflected in a 
spirited communistic campaign 
directed by those gentlemen who 
look upon Hyde Park as a gen
eral headquarters for every kind 
of disloyal exhaust. But the tig- 
nificance of the latest develop
ment lies in the fact that an al
most unprecedented incident has 
taken place—one of these soap 
box preachers of revolution has 
been grabbed by the authorities 
and for the next six months he 
may dream of the Soviet Millen
nium in the security of a prison 

‘cell. The fact that the Govern
ment has chosen to take notice 
of this particular type of vapor
ing does not indicate that there 
is any notable increase in the 
number who subscribe to the 
communistic doctrine or that the 
even tenor of Scotland Yard has 
been disturbed by a new angle 
in the manufacture of sedition. 
It is just an indication that the 
gehtlemen who continue to use 
Hyde Park rent free to abuse 
the British Constitution are oc
casionally watched just as those 
who sow" the seeds of discontent 
in the East End are known and 
docketed by the Police for in
stant apprehension when occa
sion shall demand.

•The stars tnHTna.^ but

HOROSCOPE
WEDNESDAY, MAY 4, 1M1. 

(Copyright, 1921, by The McClure 
Newspaper Syndicate. )

Astrelogere read this « 
day. Although Veaue 
benefle aspect, for a t 
changea Uranus and J

In strongly
___ K this rule
Jupiter are ad-

The planetary government Is moat un
favorable to all love affairs and bodes 
Ul for the happiness of those who woo 
or marry while this configuration pro 
vails.

The stars Indicate that there will 
more and more moral laxity and that 
■randals will touch men and worn» 
high places.

The eàiphasis on romantic love, which 
will often prove to be unromantic under 
this direction of the stars, will lead to 
serious problems for women in public 
life.

Suspicion and Jealousy are said to be 
engendered by the planetary direction 
which offers great opportunities to wo
men of brains, but makes them victims 
of envy and slander from their ‘ 
gifted sisters.

Judges and college presidents may find 
ils a tiresome and depressing 
see it will revegl to them human w 
mess and suggest the futility of effort 

toward improvement of Soda* conditions.
Again attention la called to the read

ing of the heavens which find that Mer
ge versing the United State*, is In 
Itlon to the Moon, which makes It 

. to prepare for difficulties with 
foreign nations.

Mexico Is subject to a direction of the 
stars that seem to presage difficulties 
with this country.

Although the change may be slow 
version to old standards of dress si 

manners is prophesied. Modesty and 
reticence are foreshadowed, but there 
win set be a révisai of false delicacy or

CULL MG TO

Trustees to Explain Policies 
Monday Night

The School Board's “Educational 
Week” campaign will start Monday 
night, when a public meeting to dis
cuss educational matters will be held 
in the Board's offices in the City 
Hall, it was announced this morning. 
At this meeting Schbol Trustees and 
representatives of practically all pub
lic an<| semi-public organizations will 
be present.

While the School Board has Jn 
mind the forthcoming submission of 
school money by-laws, the discussion 
at the meeting Monday will hot l>« 
confined to this matter alone. It will 
cover the whole city educational sys
tem, so that the public generally may 
gain a fuller knowledge of the work 
which the school authorities are car
rying on. Various phases of the 
school system will be explained to the 
meeting by members of the Board 
and those present wilt be given an 
opportunity of expressing their opin
ion upon the Board's policies and 
plans.

It is the hope of the Trustees that,
« a result of the "Educational 

Week." the ratepayers will approve 
the school money by-laws, which will 
be placed before them within the next 
few weeks. The purposes of these 
by-laws will be fully explained at the 
Monday meeting.

Explain Increased Demande.
One of the most interesting matters 

which will be explained to the meet
ing will be the very large increase in 
the school population which has oc
curred during the last few years. It 
was stated at the School Board of
fices this morning that the average 
•chool attendance in March, the last 
month for which figures have been 
compiled, was 1,144. These pupils 
were taught by 111 teachers, so that 
the average class consisted of thirty - 
five pupils, though some classes were 
much larger than this. In March of 

the average attendance was 
MM. and in March. 1819. 6.M4. in 
fact, the school population has in
creased over sixteen per cent since

KIRKS
Wellington
The Coal Which Must 

Satisfy

KIRK
sells the satisfactory 
Coal only. Coal sold 
by us must be good or 
we will make it good.

Kirk Coal Co„ Ltd.
1212 Broad St.

1

"Phone 138

IB5B1

c*u*n HIM «k. own* >lila Tk. 
publication or rajaoturo at art Id* I» » 
aattar entirely in tb* 41.cr.tlon , * - 1
Editor. Mo rums—IMIltj le mmbiÜ* W4W lorESi! raU&SSi

IS IT A SECRET?

To the Editor,—Thank you for the 
tip »u«*rotlne what I should do with | 
the indemnity Increase. May I aua- 
*o«t you are a little late In the day 71 
The residents of Sooke were told at 
their meeting whet I had done with 
it and seemed quite satisfied, thank 
YOU; R. H. 1-OOLEY,

Victoria. May >, 1121.

S. F.C. A. WEEK.

Robber Stamps Are Not 
Expensive

They nave you valuable time and are 
neat and business like.

Sweeney-McConneD, Ltd.
Rubber bump and Seal Manufacturers 
1012 Langley SL Phene *

Mall Orders Carefully Attended Ta

Danger of assasstnation la prognoetl 
cated for a ruler In Europe.

The position of Venus foreshadows ex 
traordinary Interest In dramatic liters 
tore and better plays for the coming

DRUG SEIZURES.

When the Blue Funnel steam 
ship Tyndareua reached Seattle 
yesterday narcotics to the vaine 
of one hundred and thirty thou
sand dollars were seized by the 

-customs officials. Here is an 
other instance of an organized 
traffic on a scale whieh suggests 
an enormous amount of distribu
tion over and abovfc that which 
the authorities are able to pre 
vent. It provides new argument 
in support of an amendment to 
the Criminal Code of Canada— 
for it'may be supposed that the 
cunning of those responsible for
bringing drugs into this country

Deputy Speaker ruled the motion outis sometimes too subtle for our 
own officials—which would deal 
severely with the trader when 
he is caught.

NOTE AND COMMENT

Capital and Labor Are meet 
mg at Ottawa. Neither side 
should be tongue-tied for the 
want of a topic.

No time is inopportune to col
lect money for the proper care 
of the sick by providing ade
quate institutional accommoda
tion. The municipality, the 
Province, and the Dominion owe 
a debt to the

One of the significant features 
of Germany’s present outlook is 
the conversion of most of the 
newspapers to the view that the 
Allies are quite united in their 
determination to collect all the 
reparations. debts. . Even the 
Stinnes organa have confessed.

BANKRUPTCY BILL 
DEBATED IT OTTAWA

■louse Considered Changes 
In the Acr

Ottawa, May 4.—(Canadian Press > 
—Consideration in committee of the 
bill to amend the Bankruptcy Act 
occupied the attention of,the House 
of Commons for a considerable time 
last night.

Hon. Hugh Guthrie explained that 
there were no radical changes pro 
posed in the existing law. Amend 
mente Included related to Retails of 
the operation of the law and were 
chiefly for the purpose of clarifying 
the existing act They had been sug 
nested chiefly by financial associa 
lions, trust companies, charted ac 
countants, wholesale and retail mer
chants and others engaged in trade,,

Several clauses to which objections 
were taken were allowed to stand 
for future consideration.

C. A. Stein, Kamouraska. thought 
there should be provision where local 
Judges could be administrators in 
bankruptcy proceedings instead of 
that power being centred in one Judge 
in each province.

Coming to the clause dealing with
the right of trustee to apply to the

of order. The coftimitee divided 
a motion that the clause he adopted. 
The vote stood 13 for and 22 against. 

Progress -was reported.

100,000 IDLE NOW 
IN DISTRICT OF

PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia. May 1.—Unemploy

ment and strikes of various kinds here 
affect more than 104,000 men and 
women, labor leaders declare^ to-day. 
Building trade workers, printers, 
marine men and shipyard employees 
are among the Idle.

TO FI6HT RAISE 
INCITY TAXES

Would Get Advance on Liquor 
. Profits Instead

Though annual civic estimates 
have Increased about $200,000 since 

Year, the general tax rate will 
not be raised accordingly—in fact, 
raised at all—without a determined 
fight in the City Council.

This became clear to-day when 
Alderman John Harvey announced to 
The Times that be would oppose any 
increase In the tax rate whatever 
when the annual tax by-law came 
before the Council next Monday 
night. Mr. Harvey proposed instead 
that the Council keep down the rate 
and make up the deficit thus created 
by getting from the Provincial Gov
ernment an advance on the city's 
share of liquor profits.

Alderman Harvey declared that an 
increase in the tax rate at the present 
time would be most Inadvisable for 
more than one reason. In the first 
place, the land, he asserted, was suf
fering under too heavy a taxation 
burden now.

Secondly, he believed that the fly
ing of a higher tax rate than last 
year would have a very serious effect 
upon the financial assistance which 
the city expects from the Provincial 
Government If a tax rate sufficient 
to cover all expenditure is fixed, 
Alderman Harvey affirmed, the Pro
vincial authorities might decide to 
postpone assistance until next year, 
arguing that full provision had been 
made for the current year’s expenses.

Rate Might Stay High.
Thirdly, Alderman Harvey asserted 

that It was far easier to raise a tax 
rate than to lower it. If a high rate 
were fixed this year, he said, it might 
tw’ (ttmrutt TO reduce It rtéxt year, 
even though a smaller levy was 
actually required. When the rate
payer* had become accustomed to a, 
high rate, he added, they would not 
be so likely to insist that the Council 
cut down expenses later on When out 
side assistance was forthcoming.

Would Get Advene# Payment. 
Instead of fixing a high rate 

Alderman Haney would make a levy 
of twenty-six mills, last year’s figure. 
This, of course, would not cover the 
annual appropriations, nearly twenty- 
nine mills being actually required for 
this purpose. Alderman Harvey will 
urge the Council to go to the Gov
ernment and ask an advance payment 
on the city’s share of provincial liquor 
sales. With this advance, he said, it 
x 'ould be possible to make up ..the 
difference between the sum which 
would be raised by a twenty-she mill 
rate and a twenty-nine mill rate.

While the Council’s policy at 
present Is to make its financial ar
rangements for the year absolutely 
without regard to any money that 
may be forthcoming from liquor pro
fits, the sldermen probably would 
have no objection to getting an ad- 

ance on this money If this were 
possible.

Mothers’
Day

Next Sunday Is the day when 
a little remembrance gift or 
card should reach Mother.

Our stock of suitable gifts for 
elderly ladies Je complete and 
well chosen.

CLEARING LAND
FOR NEW PARISH HALL

Ut

On Saturday last the members of 
SL Michael s Boys* Bible Class speet 
the afternoon clearing the land which 
Mr Daverne has so kindly given for 
thù parish half While the hoys were 
ui work the members ot Rt Michael s 

I. T. were busy p-epsrtng for a 
banquet which took place at the 
Virardge at 6 p.m.

The rooms were prettily decorated 
With lilies and daffodils, while the 
<y. G. 1- T. banner, bearing the motta. 
“Aim at high things and persevere 
faithfully,'* hung m q conspicuous 
pace. Mr. Da verne, Bev. C. R. and 
Mrs. I. it 11er were guests of 
The Vicarage was packed to its 
ruert capacity.

Fhyllis Cummins, president of Ih» 
senior group, was toast mistress, and 
the fallowing prog.utnHte wed ranted 
out: "The King, ’ Vv Corona Frank*. 
r« t>ponded to by iho singing of the 
? at'onal Anthem: ‘ M-. l»averne.’* by 
I h» .lis Cummins, 'ol-ow# .1 by a 
bet sty singing of "His a J-dly G-wnl 
Fellow;" ’The l3o>a," by Evelyn 
Cummins, responuci to by Ivan 
Clarke; “The GUIs," by CÜ» Ford 
Barker, responded to be Kathleen 
C?riif»n; "The Hue of the laruh 
HtÎV by Irene lUiker; "Tlie Land
er i,” hy Mary A11U » l, responded to 
by Miss Lit tier.

*! he group* so ms and yells were 
ti er given. The sent »r group, the 
Sunbeams," under iu„ Wider-iilp „< 

Miss Lilt 1er, first gave tfcji. : •?h m.d 
sur», based on the'f4 ‘ Lend a
-liana ’’ These were fob-twee by th*‘ 
yell and song of the Junior group, 
the "HUswathas." under Miss K. Butt, 
their motto being "Work and Grow.’*

After the banquet n happy 
was spent round the drawing room 
fire sinking nongs. At 8.30 the party 
brokq, up after giving three cheers 
and a tiger for Mr. and Mrs. Lit tier, 
followed by cheers for the girls.

To the Editor,—A writer In 
cent newspaper article stated. "Hu 
mane societies endeavor to stand as 
& buffer between civilisation and 
some of Its evil passions." I do not 
believe the work of the Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
could be better defined. "Buffer** is 
right.

The small hand of workers who 
comprise this organization, in Vic
tor Ls^ have the support and sympathy 
of everybody who appreciates 
square deal. Their work is voluntary, 
their enthusiasm Intense, and their 
cause is Just

This week, May 1 to 7. is recognised 
throughout Canada as "Be kind to 
animals week." The objects are hu 
mane education, publicity of the 8. 
P. C. A. work and a wide spread In 
vltatlon for all to assist financially.

The carrying on of any enterprise 
means funds. The needs of the 8. P. 
C. A. are not great, but moaey to 
some extent mast enter into its pro
ceedings. Office rent, stationary, 

tor's salary, expenses Incurred In 
following up cesse of cruelty, all call 
for cash, and that must be forthcom
ing by popular subscription.

Anybody who takes the thought of 
abused animals to heart aad wishes to 
assist In the noble work of the 8. P. 
C. A. is especially incited to do 
this week. Contributions can be left 
at the following prominent 
Secretary 8. P. C. A. room 323, Say- 
ward Building; David Spencer, Ltd., 
Douglas Street entrance; 8- P. C. A. 
tea room, 203 Union Bank Building.

Any amount, no matter how email, 
brill be Joyfully received.

Here are a few lines from an Amer
ican soldier-poet who after listening to 
his comrades enumerate the losses on 
the field of bsUle.ssys:
-But what about the horses 

In the roll call of the dead;
Are they mentioned in the loi 

Has a single word been said?
Is there any simple token of their 

agony unspoken—
Have they any wooden croseea 

In the valleys where they bled?"
J. A SHANKS-

A National Wheat Day
Every day is a “national 
wheat day.” Most peo
ple do not eat enough 
wheat — the food of 
health and strength. 
But be sure you eat the 
whole wheat.

Shredded
Wheat
is ISO per cent whole wheat made 
digestible by steam-cooking, 
shredding and baking. It Is a 
builder of muscle, brain and bone. 
Eaten with milk for breakfast it 
puts you “on your toes" for the 
day’s work.

Delicious for any meal with ber
ries or other fruits. Two bis
cuits make a nourishing mwl

MADE IN CANADA

AMALGAMATION OF EX-SERVICE
Associations and the

•RITISH LEGION.

Jo the Editor —Having read 
copy of a communication received 
from London re the pouelbllUy of the 
ex-service association» in the Old 
Country coming together under the 
banner of the British Legion. I this* 

the time is now opportune to 
consider the question seriously in 
Canada. I do not know Just exactly 
what the constitution of the British 
Legion would be. but U the project is 
to receive serious and favorably con
sideration in Canada, there is no 
doubt that such amalgamation would
require to be on a fair, equitable ___ ________________________ _______
basis, although there would require to tyde them over their distress, but there

serve on a war front, and there should 
be wo objection to such men having a 

pa rate branch.
If such an amalgamation took place 

there would be no reason at all why 
the new organlation should net have 
handsome club quarters In Victoria, 
In view of the fact that all furniture, 
etc., would be pooled.

Conditions among returned men at 
the present time must open the eyes 
of all to the necessity of some com
bined /effort being made to at least 

t there will be a fair chance 
glt"eç%very man to earn his living at 
this time and in the future. I am no 
pessimist, but I cannot See room for 
very much improvement in the labor 
market in the near future. I predict 
that we are going to have the same 
system of degrading doles next 
Winter unless there is a quick im
provement in trade. We have a con
siderable number of ex-service me* 
and thoir dependents in the City of 
Victoria and elsewhere who are prac
tically down and out. The associa
tions have made a valiant effort to

Victoria Auto Club. — A general 
eeting of the Victoria Automobile 

Club will be held in the Sprott-8haw 
Business College auditorium at 8.30 
o’clock this evening at which many 
matters of Interest wiU be discussed 
and a full attendance of members Is 
requested. Notices of the meeting 
have been sent out.

Little Paul had had economy drilled 
into him since hm was old enough to 
"take notice." He had been taught 
never to throw away anything that 
was good or whole. One afternoon 
his mother and her afternoon callers 
were startled by the appearance of 
Paul at the door, triumphantly hold
ing a dead cat aloft by Its tail. 
"Look, mamma, see what I found in 
the alley—« perfected good cat that 
some one ha# throwed away!" i

BISCUIT®

be a give-and-take policy adopted by 
the various associations, owing to the 
very rnrieek watwe of shew- constitu
tions.

From present observations I have 
corns ta the conclusion taht a number 
of the organisations are playing a 
•wait-and-see" game, each thinking 
that in view of tlto changed financial 
conditions the other association will 
go out of existence. Such thoughts 
are unworthy and altogether wrong, 
for the simple reason that no matter 
what may come, the executives and 

embers of each organBatlon will 
undoubtedly endeavor to entry on, 
although they may have to reduce the 
size of their club premises. In carry
ing on. what Is the result? 5 Each of 
them will fritter away their present 
finances, and in doing so weaken 
themselves as organisations. Even 
if It came to any of the associations 
losing down altogether, there is no 

guarantee that the organizations left 
will benefit so far as increased mem 
tiershlp is concerned

In view of the above repiarks I 
think It Is conclusively proved that 
nothing Is to be gained In thinking 
that some of the ex-service aseocia- 

IU drop out of the circle, either 
voluntarily or otherwise, unless all 
agree to come under one banner and 
one name, which should not be that of 
an existing organlzatlpo.

If the British Legion can bring us all 
together, then 1 am wholeheartedly 
behind it, but in view of the varied 
nature of the constituions of existing 
associations, 1 think that to meet ail 
views and harmonize so many differ- 

optwkms. there should be two 
branches of the one big organisation, 
which, of course, would use the saine 
headquarters, vlx.. A and B Branch.

“A" Branch. T‘> admit all men and 
women of the 1114-131* campaign, 
and also of previous wars, providing 
that they saw actual service In the 
campaign

“B" Branch. To admit as members 
all men and Women who are at the 
present time members of the existing
ex-service organ lations, but who
would not be eligible for membership 
in the "A" Branch of the one big or
gaaiatlen.

I realize that some criticism will be 
forthcoming on the proposal to have 
two branches, but as things are at-the 

time I am afraid that such an 
__ iatlon could net 

about unless there was a proviso of 
this kind.

I have no desire personally to be
little the sen- ices of those who would 

b# eligible for membership in "A”
' i, as I knoW (hat a considerable 

number of them served where they 
were detailed to serve, and also that 
quite a number were not fit to servo 
tn the war mono. But I think that they 
will be the first to admit that tn many 
i nets aces the cases of the men who

is a limit to such assistance, and the 
various funds available are gradually 
(Rawing to a clog*.

In closing I desire it to be under
stood that any remarks I may have 
included In this letter, concern my 
personal opinion and must not be 
taken a» representing the views of the 
organlation of which I have the honor 
to be president, viz: The Veterans of

ROBT. MACNTrOL 
897 Swan St., Saanich, May 2, *21.

EDUCATIONAL WEEK.

To the Editor:—One would not 
have expected that a person so great
ly concerned with the public welfare 
and with so great experience tn such 
matters as the editor of The Colonist, 
would have been the first to rush into 
print and condemn an undertaking 
before the objects of such undertak
ing had been fully stated or ex

in order to correct any misappre
hension that may have been created.

I wish to make clear Just what the 
purpose of educational week Is, It la 
ndt a new thing. It has been trie# - 
successfully In other places, and has 
not only served to enlighten the pub
lic for the first time perhaps on many 
phases of school work, but has cre
ated a greater Interest In tbe various 
school activities. The Board of 
School Trustees is anxious for sug
gestions looking to tbe improvement 
of the schools, more particularly from 
those who are the patrons of such 
schools.

Educational week le not gotten up 
with the single object of endeavoring 
to pass by-laws for some school ex
penditures which, in my opinion tn 
this instance, are of an ordinary 
nature, and do not call for special 
classification In the minds of any un
biased tribunal.

The purpose of educational week 1# 
as far as possible to get all our citi
zens to investigate our school system 
to see if we are getting the beet re
sults for the money being expended.

With this in view, tbe committee of 
the board have asked IE the organ
izations in the city to appoint a rep
resentative to meet with them and 
draw up a plan for an educational 
week. There may have been some or
ganizations missed in the circular let
ter. if so, we would be glad to have 
them let us know, and only too 
pleased to have their co-operation.

A meeting will he called in the 
School Board office on Monday, Mtfy 
9. at t o'clock, for the purpose of out
lining a programme. ■

M. RAYNOR.
Chairman Board of School Fund,
Victoria. B. C„ May 4, 1S21.

Esquimalt Sailors' Club. — The 
Ladies* Guild of the Esquimau Sail
ors’ Club held an enjoyable whist 
drive last evening at the chib, under 
the able convenershlp of Mrs. A. H. 
Oaiger. assisted by Mrs. Campbell 
and Mrs. White. Winners of the 
ladles’ prizes were: First, Mrs. Dent; 
second. Mrs. Stock ley: consolation, 
Mrs. Thomas; gents, first, Mr. Ash
by ; second, Mr. Cameron ; consola
tion. Mr. Chambers. The evening 
finished up with an enjoyable danoe.

wkp *f« toTr

ONE YEAR’S USE AT OUR 
EXPENSE
If you are not prepared to invest 

in a Cabinet Model at present, this 
is your opportunity to secure a 
NEW EDISON at a lower figure. 
At the end of one year we will take 
It back at full value in exchange 
for any cabinet model

$ 12.80
Cash Will Place This Model ia Tour Home 

PERMANENT DIAMOND POINT—NO NEEDLES REQUIRED

KENT’S EDISON STORE
Moite 3448 1004 ■s,
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An Interesting Assortment of Silk and Serge 
Afternoon and Evening Dresses on Sale To-morrow

A Special Purchase of

Silk and Serge Dresses
At $12.50, $19.75 and $29.75

This very opportune purchase of exceedingly pretty silk and 
satin afternoon and evening gowns allows us to offer you some in
viting values. The dresses are designed so as to measure up to all 
demands of fashion. The materials are of excellent grade, featur
ing shades of navy, taupe, brown, hdiiotrope, black and Copenha
gen. Some are beautifully embroidered, others finished with 
Georgette trimming.

.
Don't fail to take advantage of this special offering; the val

ues are wonderful. See the display in the corner window, View 
and Douglas Streets. -Mantles. First Floor—Phone let*

Suits for Men of All Ages
A NEW ASSORTMENT

PRESENTING ALL THE LATEST STYLES 

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

Once more our stock of Men’s Suits is complete with 
all the styles and qualities men demand.. Modest styles 
for conservative dressers or recent popularized styles for 
the young man who must have the latest. ,

An examination of the suits will assure you that the 
quality of the materials is dependable, the tailoring su
perior and the styles correct.

.Suits in navy blue or grey worsteds, and fancy or plain 
Tweeds. At the following prices:

$25.00, $27.50,'$30.00 and $45.00
A Full Assortment of Young Men’s "First Longs" at

$15.00 to........................................... ..................... $22.50
Call in and fit on a suit. We will welcome your inspec

tion, because we feel prepared to give you satisfaction.
—Men’» Clothing, Mein Floor—Phone 28!»

Bathing Suits for Women
Good Grades Neat Styles Moderate Prices
Bathing Suits of casbmerette, serviceable suit», in shades of nary trimmed 

with red or orange and rose trimmed with white. Special at $2.75 
n.tht-j. Suits of light weight stockinette. Excellent values at $1.75

and ................... ................... .. ..................  ...............  .......... $2.00
All-Wool Knit Bathing Suits in various colors trimmed with contrasting

shades. At . ............................................................................... $6.75
All-Wool Jersey Cloth Suits in shades of navy, saxe, green trimmed with 

white tricolette Attractive suite, and good value at .. ........$7.50
—Bathing Suât», First Floor—Phone 1184

^Swagger Brogues
For Women

SHOES NOW IN GREAT 
DEMAND

You will be greatly pleased with 
these smart Brogues now so much in 
demand by women who desire the best.
White and Light Brown Buckskin 

Brogue Oxfords, comfortable to wear 
and unusually stylish. One of the 
best values at .......................$12.00

Fringed Tongues to match the shoes 
may be obtained at, a pair ... $1.00 
Heels Lower Than in Illustration

—Women's Shoe», First Moor—Phone $S1I

Extra Good Value in Knit Summer Vests
Women’s Summer Knit Cotton Vests, low neck, opera top, 

short and no sleeves, lace yokes, with plain and lace tops; 
various styles; all sizes. Éxcellent values at, each .. B5c

—Knitwear, First Floor—Phone UH

PATENT MEDICINES aid TOILET ARTICLES
At Special 3-Day Prices

See Our Table of HALF PRICE LINES—You Are Sure to Find Some
thing Useful—Save Half the Purchase Price

Following Are Specially Priced

White and Unbleached Cottons
- Excellent Qualities Very Lowest Prices

Nainsooks, Madapollams. Longeloths, Cambrics, Organdies, Victoria Lawns and Robe 
Muslins all bought direct from the mills and sold to you at the following money-saving 
prices:

Durable White Cottons, 36-inch. At, a vard,
25*. 30#, 35# and......................  '40*

Durable White Twill Cotton, 36-inch. At, a
yard .........................................  35*

Strong Longdotha, 36-inch. At, a yard. 25*
30*, 35* and ................................... 40*

Fine Egyptian Longcloth, 36-inch At, a yard.
35* and ..... ............... 40*

Wine English Longcloth, 36-inch. At 75*.
85* and ..........................    96*

Fine Cambncs, 36-inch. At, a yard, 35*
and ........................................................ 40*

Standard and Tine Tarantolle, 40-inch. At. a
yard, $1.00 and ........................... $1.25

Fare Bridal Cloths, 36-ineh. At, a yard. 40* 
Purs Nainzooka, 36-inch. At, a yard, 30*,

35*. 40* and ............   50*
Heavy Fare Nainsooks, 36-inch. At 55#*

60*, 70*. 85* and ......................$1.00
Durable Madapollams, 36-inch. At, s yard,

30*. 50* and ................................... 85*
Fine Trench Organdies, 48-inch. At 75*,

85*. $1.00, $1.25 and ............ $1,50
Durable Victoria Lawns, 40-inch. At 25*,

30*. 40* and .............................   50*
Robe Muslins, 45-inch. At, » yard, 55*, 75*, 

85* and .......................................... $1.13
—Staples, Main Floor—Phone 3850

A Few Inviting Values in Men’s 
Shirts, Underwear and Pyjamas

Men's Light Tan Cotton Outing Shirts with turn-down cdllar, pocket and
band cuff. Special at ........................... ............... ................... $1.85

Idght Weight Bastie Rib Shirts and Drawers, Stanfield’s Brand; very
comfortable for Spring wear. Speeial at, a garment............. $1.50

Men’s Chamhny Pyjamas in tan, cream and white; very suitable for
SuAmer wear . :.............. ;......................... ................ *........ '$3.50

A Better Orade of Pyjamas in blue, tan, heliotrope and white. Speeial 
»t ..................................................................................................... $4.00

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor—Phone 2820

Hard-Wearing Tapestry Rugs at Low Prices
These hard-wearing and serviceable rugs are inexpensive and we have 

them in several good designs. A splendid bedroom rug and also just the 
thing for any room in the Summer cottage. The prices arc;
Size 4 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. for . .$7.50 
Size 7 ft.” 6 in. x 9 ft for . .$19.75 
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. for, up, $28.75

Size 9 ft. x 9 ft., for ... .$21.50 
Size 9 ft. x 10 ft 6 in. $25.00 up

—Carpet», Second Floor

A /Spedial Purchase of Embroidery 
Edgings and Flouncings—Priced Low
This Is lour Opportunity to Secure a Rig Value in These Excellent Grade Edgings and

Flouncing*

Heavy Longcloth Edging, buttonhole edge. A Heavier Edging, some with fancy open
At, a yard ................................ ...........10* work and lace edge ; 2 to 4 inches. At, a

Embroidery, 4 to 8 inches; suitable tor petti- yard ........... .................... .......... 15*
coats. At, a yard .. t......... 25* Pretty Open Work Patterns, 18 to 27 inches.
9 to 12 inches, in pretty designs. At 35* At.......... ............. ...................... . $1.00
18 inches wide. At ............ 50* —Embroidery. Main Floor

Me Zambuk ........................................... 36<*
Me Pepeodent .............................. .. 34f
lino Ena’. Fruit halt ........................«Sc
|1O0 Vinol Tonie .............................    60#
50c Frwit»tive$ ....................................  35*
50c Fink Fill» ....................................... 35<
25c Baby’» Own Tablet» .................  20*
$1.00 Vie 0» Peau Hair Tonic .... 50*
75c borin’» Rouge ..............................  50*
$5.00 Gillette Razors .................... $3.00

50c Emulsified Cocoanut Oil Shampoo
at ...............   35*

25c William»’ Teeth Powder ......... 18*
$1.50 Citrate of Magnesia ........... $1.10
85c Citrate of Magneaia......................65*
Large Tin Howard*» Health Salta 40*
$1.00 Beef, Iren and Wine ............. 75*
$1.50 Seott’e Emulsion ..........  $1.05
60c Dylcia Face Cream ......è... 35*
25c Taleuma, 2 for ............................. 35*
35c Shoving Stick», 2 for........... .» 36*

_ KOREEN
’ The Hew Wonder Hair Tonic

The best and most appreciated Hair Preparation we have aver sold. 
It gives results. Ask us about it. —Drue», Main Floor

for quick Selling to morrow morning

HEAVY “WEAR-EVER” ALUMINUM SAUCEPANS
At $1.59------- And Coupon

This is the first time these heavy Saucepans have been offered at this price, and you 
will find the value most surprising. The pans are of heavy aluminum "Wear-Ever” 
quality—and^are sold regularly at $2.00. However, to-morrow morning we have 50 to

REMEMBER THERE A&E 
ONLY 50 TO SELL AT THIS 
PRICE. SHOP EARLY AND 

BRING THE COUPON
No Phone or C. O. D. Orders 

Cash and Carry
—Hardware, Lower Mala Floor

sell at $1.59 and the Coupon.

Wear-Bver Coupon
This Coupon and $1.59 

will buy one Aluminum 
Saucepan to-morrow.

David Spencer, Lid.

A Large Assortment of Bandeau 
. Brassieres to Select From

Bandeau Brassieres, in all sizes and front and back closing styles. Good
vaines at 85*. 95*. $1.25 and ................................................$1.35

Stout Figure Modela, extra deep and particularly strong; in sizes 36 to 
46. Priced at $1.25, $1.50 and .......................................... $2.25

—Corset», First Floor—Phone 1194

Boys’ Two-Piece Woolen Jersey Suits at $4.95
Bovs’ Two-Piece Woolen Jersey Suits, turned down collar, 

fastened in front with three buttons; sizes 2 to 5 vears; 
regular value up to $8.25. Now selling at ...................$4.95

—Children's. Flrat Floor—Phone 6888

GROCETERIA DAILY BULLETIN
Ferrin’a Soda Biacuita, 15c pckga. 11* 
F. F. F. Meat Sauce, 38c bottle» .. 19* 
Malkin's Beet Tea, special, pound 60*
Ne-Water Soap, 20c tins .............. 9*
Mrs. Htmpeted’e Salad Draaaing, 45c

bottles ..................................... 15*
Snowdrift, a pure vegetable shortening,

1- pound tin ......... .........,  26*
2- pound tin ...........................  40*

Pure Breakfast Cocoa, 1-pound packages
Special, pound ........................  28*

Cowin’* Eagle Brand Sweet Chocolate,
10c cakes ........ .................... . 9*

Salmon Faate, a iCighly nutritious deli
cacy aultabie for sandwiches. salad*, 
etc.; prepared from the best British 
Columbia salmon, delicately flavored 
and spiced; 30c tins .............. 22*

Del Monte Fork and Been», 25c value
for ................................................. . 16*

Stowers' Lime Juiee Cordial, large bot
tles; 75c value ............. ..................  60*

Barrington Hall Soluble Coffee, 00c Jar»
SI*for

Tilleon’a Relied Oats, 3Sc packages 30* 
Dyson’s Malt Vinegar, 30c bottles 21* 
Velvet Beet Peat ry Fleur, 10-poun>l

"■»*K -.....................     34*
Paragon Breed Fleur, 10-lb. aack 68* 
Libby’» Temalee, Un.............. 23*
Libby’» Chili Con Carne, tin.........33*
3 4 K Oatmeal, fine, standard and

coarse; 6 pounds............... ............. 30*
B 4 K Relied Data, 7-pound sack 47*

20-pound sack .................   $1.35
40-pound sack ..............................  $2.60

PROVISION COUNTER BULLETIN
Sweet Pickled Picnic Hsmz at, pound ................................................20#
Smoked Picnic Heme at, pound...........................................................22#
Spencer’s Prime Highest Grade Pmhly Churned Butter at, pound, 544

Or 3 pounds tor ............................................................................$1.58
Very Pine Freehly Churned Butter at, pound, 52# ; 3 pounds tor $1.52 
Springfield Brand of Very Pine Freshly Churned Butter at, pound, 47# 

Visit our Delicatessen Counter for all kinds of Cooked Meats, Pickles, 
Bulk Olives and Relishes. —Provisions. Lower Main Floor
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H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., Ltd.
Yon Can Save Money by Buying Your roof Supplie» at the 

Big Food Market
SPECIAL THURSDAY IN GROCERY DBPARTMENT 

New Dates—Hallowl No. 1 quality; reeular 2 Hound»
for 15c. Special. 2 pound» for ..................... -..............1..............

Lipton'e Jelly Powders—Orange, lemon, cherry and black 
currant; rvgulnr 10c per packet. Special, 4 packets for . 

Dried Green Peas—Finest quality; regular 3 pounds for 24c. 
Special, 4 pound» for

30c
35c
25c

Freeh New Greet Butter—Equal
to the finest made. Per pound

.$1.40

3 pountl* lor ........

White Stewing Figs
2 lyxinds for ........ 25c

Nice Freeh Relied Oats
5 pounds for ............... 25c

No. 1 Japan Rice
3 ifounds for ............. 23c

Malahat Coffee— Always fresh ; 
whole or ground as OCf» 
deni red. Per pound .

Special Ceylon Tea — This la a 
good drawing tea, and full fla
vor. Per pound AA
35<; 3 pounds for tD-LeW

Small White Beane
4 pounds for 25c

Nice Fink Salmon 
4 tine for ........... 25c

PHOXBS: 7rJ?*o£r»J£!. ‘■Sk^SX's'S.

Forsyth’s “Kiddie” 
Combinations

tf,e making of kiddles' Bummer underwear; 
2 to 8 years. Brice ............ t.uv

They are made of 
white nalncherk—a 
light, good washing 
fabric and exception
ally well suited for 
fitting

1221 Douglas 
Street

$1.25

Telephone
4026

Satin Strap Pumps
A smart style, with hand-turned sole, Louis 

heel, black suede over-strap with two buttons; 
in black only. .. - -

MUTRIE & SON
1203 DougUa Street Phone 2504

Sanitary Science
recognise* the

ELECTRIC VACUUM
CLEANER

bei* disease-prev 
dual-laden at mo*

THE EUREKA
sa the l>e* disease-preventative 

in a duet-laden atmosphere.

Electric Vacuum Cleaner make* 
the hou*e really clean, pure and 
sweet without mixing a particle 

of dust.
Sold by

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrical Quality end Service 

Stems.
1607 Douglas St., opp. City Mall.
1103 De usdâ*enSt.^43nea r Fort. 

Phene, 2687.

Mrm. W. C. Nlchol. who Is vtellJ"* 
in Vancouver for a few day», W»» *** 
guest of honor at a delightful tea 
given by Mrs. E. J. Enthoven. 
Shaughnessy Height», yesterday af
ternoon. The rooms were decorated 
with fragrant Bpring flowers, while 
dainty tulips were used aa a centre
piece for the tea table. Presiding at 
the tea-table were Mr*. J. B. McMul
len and Mr». dAllain _I>avideos. 
Among those Invited were Mm. W* L. 
Nlchol. Mm. J. C. 8haw, Mrs. R. H- 
Oalc. Mrs. A, F. MacNee. Mm. J. U. 
Noble. Mm. J. C. Keith. Mm. Walter 
Graveley. Mrs. J. A- Russell. Mia* M. 
Keith. Miss Nlchol. Mr». Ford. Mr». 
J. E. McMullen, Mrs Page Powell. 
Mm. Herbert Hutmv, Mr». A. E. Grif
fin. Mr*. George Gibb. Mr». JullU» 
Griffith. Mm. A. 1». McRae. Mra. 
Wroughton. Mr». Gordon McLaren. 
Mrs. A. A. Cleaver Cox. Mrs. B. P. 
Davis, Ml** Mary Gordon. Mia* Jessie 
Gordon. Mrs. Norman Shaw. Mr*. 
Matson. Mr* W. G. Murrln, Mrs. T. 
\V. H. London, Ml»* London, Miae 
Phepoe. Mr*. A. McC. freery. Mra. 
Dguglaa Wrlghi. Mrs. Claim Under- 
hill, Mrs. George Black. Mrs. G. B. ] 
Gordon. Mr». Clayton. Mrs. C. Gard
ner Johnson. Mm. St, J. II. Hammem- 
ley. Mr*. Collcut. Mm. A- L. Russell, 
Ml** Florence Fyfe-Smtth, Mrs. Eric 
Ilambet. Mr*. John Bruce. Mr*. •*. W. 
Stewart. Mra C. C. Cator, Mrs H. St. 
J. Moniisumbert, Mr*. F. J. Procter. 
Mm. J I* I»avld*ou, Mra- A. P. Proc
ter. Mrs. Pyfe-8mlth, Mm. Norman 
WhiltHll, Mr*. Blundell Brown, of 
London. Eng.. Mm. Douglas Broome, 
Mm. d Allain Davidson, Mra. Guy 
Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Cecil Marrltt. 

o o o
A very pleasant evening was spent 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Silver. 1331 Arm Street, Burlelth, on 
Friday. April 2. in honor of the six
teenth anniversary of their wedding. 
During the evening solos were given 
by Mr*. Htoke». Mra. W. McMIrking, 
and Ihr. J. Hawes afforded much 
{Measure with hia ‘cello selection*. At 
mid-night dainty refreshment* were 
served, after which dancing and 
game* were kept up until a late hour. 
Among the guest* present were Rev. 
J. F. Silver. Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Keele. 
Mr and Mr* F. K. Keele. »nd 
Mr*. J. Tierney. Mr. and Mrs. * 
Mr Mick tug. Mr. and Mrs. Tribe. Mr. 
and Mrs. McDonald. .Mr. and .Mrs. H. 
popham, Mr. and Mr*. J. smith. Dr. 
and Mr*. Hawe*. Mr*. Walton. Mrs. 
Brewer. Mrs. Stokes. .Mr*. Moor. Mra 
O'Hara, Mrs. Pearson, Misse* B. Roe. 
V. Harper. Green. 8. Allé and Mener*. 
H. Robinson. C. Noble and F. Hynes. 

O O O
Mm. Thtwnaa Hall threw open H6r 

charming residence, "lnniahowen." 
Lansdewne Road. Upland*, yester
day afternoon, for a silver tea undvr 
the auspices of the Y. W. C. A. and 
in gtd of the Armenian Relief Funu. 
The reception rooms were prettily

RANGE SERVICE STATION
Parts for-—
ê_________

Lorain, Buck, 

Fawcett and 

Moffatt Ranges

It we don’t happen to have the cast
ings you want we will mighty soon 
get It for you (We move and connect

B. C. Hardware & Paint Co., Ltd.
717 Fert Street Th» Ran»» Peep'» Rh»n» U

r~7âere
is only one-

cJellO
‘Canadas 
Ffost famous 
Dessort '

*nr&°

•Say It With How«rr

Every Variety of Vegetable and 
Flower Seeds
ALL TESTED

BROWN’S
Victoria Nurseries, Lid.
Phetts its» yt—

'%v Script’ll Pae/çige ‘Biscuit^
SOCIAL TEA

URY FIR C0BDW00D
*9 00 Per Cord

rail Measure Guaranteed
Dry Oodar Kindling 

*7.00 Per Cord

Victoria Wood Co.
fat Johnson Street Phene *271

CRANLEIOH

The Oak Bay Drug Store now 
have a supply of

arranged with Spring flower». Miss 
Lockwood and Mrs. Harper pre
sided at thé tea-tame, and during 
the afternoon vocal numbers were | 
contributed by Mis* Mary Plercy and . 
M*» Ix»l* Lockwood, Mias Bishop 
officiating at the piano. As a result 
of the enjoyable affair the sum of 
$22 was realised for the beneficiary 
fund. o o o

A wedding of much Interest In Vic
toria and Vancouver took place at St. 
James Church. Perth. Ontario, on 
April 30. A hen Capt. Herbert John 
Wilson, manager of the Empress 
Hotel, was married to Isabel Mary 
Henderson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. Stewart, of Perth. Mr. and 
.Mrs. Wilson are expected to arrive in 
Victoria on Monday next. May 8. o o o

W. R. Dun woody, of Fern le; 8. R. 
Mannghan. of Pitt Lake; Mrs. 1L 
E. Tegarth, of Brantford, OnL; Ber
nard Waugh, and Mm. Waugh, of 
Leaden. Idaho; J. Kertngham, of
New Westminster, are staylag at 
the Dominion Hotel.o o o

P. B. Leach and W. R. Harris, of 
Cobble Hill; W. Dwyer, of Duncan; 
Mrs. B. Parker, of Genoa Bay; H.
Cummins and Mrs. Cummins, of
Shawnlgan Lake; W. A. Owen, of 
Cumberland ; Mr. and Mrs. Vogel, of, 
Otter Point, are at the Dominion 
Hotel. o o o

A. A. Wright, of Lenore. Manitoba; 
Mrs. W. B. ('oilIson and children, of 
Banff; Miss Ada A. Motion, of Ypsil- 
antl. Michigan; Miss Amy Douglas*, 
of Broughton. III.; Mr*.-C. L. Watson, 
and Mrs. L. Varo, of Rockford, UL. 
are registered at the Strathcona
Hotel. o o o

R. O. Handley and IL Beamons, of 
Vancouver; Miss M. H. Stepney, of 
Cowlchan. Station ; Mrs. W. l*ater»on. 
of Duncan ; Mr. and Mra F. J. Allan, 
of Salt Spring Island; E. C. Mc
Dougall. and Mrs. H. Thomas, of 
Seattle, are guests at the Strathcona 
Hotel. o o o

Mrs. and Miss Heyee, Mrs. Wolf 
and Miss Irene Wolf. Mrs. Harry 
Davis, of Regina; T. U. Mortimer, of 
Gleichen. Alt.; Mrs. F. F. Tee van 
and Miss K. M. Robinson, of Winni
peg; are new arrivals at the Do
minion Hotel.o o o

Mrs. Macdonald Fhhey Is having a 
busy season In the East. Recently 
she gave a very successful recital at 
Kitchener, Ont., and also appeared In 
a programme for the Ladles' Musical 
(Tub at Brantford.o o o

Mrs. B. W. Pearse with Miss 
Jdhelyn Bridgman will leave to-mor
row for the East en route for Eng
land. where they .will make an ex
tended stay of some months, o o o

Mr. and Mrs. H. CL Beall will be 
at home to their T. M. C. A friends 
on Thureday evening, at the home of 
Mr. Beall’s mother. 3317 Belmont 
Avenue. _v O o O

Mm. Freshwater. C. A- Kajtman. 
C. Halawell, J. Baxter. E- Farr. B. 
Nelson, of Vancouver, are staying at 
the Dominion Hotel

ODD
Mm. N. 8. Garroll. formerly of 

Victoria, is visiting Mrs. Sweeney. 
323 Trutch Street, for two weeks, o o o

Miss Lettch. of Victoria. I* visiting 
Mr». Ijeelle Henderson, Haro Street. 
Vancouver, for a few days.o o o

Mr. and Mrs. IL 8. West, of 
Honolulu, are staying at the Empress 
Hotel. o o o

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lyon*, of 
Kokina. Indiana, are registered at 
the Empress Hotel.

o o ©
law Is A. Hasard, of Baltimore. 

Maryland, haa arrived at the Km- 
; press Hotel. 0 0 0

E. J. Harvey and D. E. Kllgour, of 
Toronto, are slaying at the Empress 
Hotel. o o o

Mr. and Mr*. A. E. Nash, of Hali
fax, are gue*t* at the Empress Hotel.

WANT HEALTH CENTRE

strawberry Vile Fiver* Tasatien te 
Furnish Accemmedatieti.

Advocating that » '«» hn Imposed 
upon the people of rural district» In 
the Provlnee fer I hr purpow of pro- 

1 mot In* hrallh mum, al"»* the lino 
‘ of that built by Saanich municipality, 
thr Strawberry Vale Women'» In
stitute yesterday paused a resolution 
covering the matter.

The Institute felt that It was bring 
called upon to contribute to the 
yfcanlch Health Centre In various 
ways and It did not approve of such 

I institutions being reliant upon a car- 
! tain few or on rparity for support, 
i What was for the benefit of the com. 
i mutiny -should la- supported by the 
! community. It was declared. A pro

vincial tax would cover the situation 
and ensure the maintenance of health 

! centres throughout th» Tarions parts 
of the Province.

A demonstration of first aid was 
given by Miss Kelly, bend nurau, 
Saanich Branch. Victorian Order of 
Nunes. Mrs. B. W. Raven spoke on 
the aims of the Order. Mrs. Raven 
also offered the use of her new horns 
at Klk Lake for the Institute’s annual
,*™l<wa» reported that the sum >f 
242 25 was raised at the sale of home 
rooking In the City Market last 
Saturday In aid of the Institute a 
Building Fund, and It woe derided to 
make this a permanent feature on 
the flnt Saturday In each month.

teh FOR CHILDREN

A- THE SANDMAN
w STOKY FOIr
TfÏÏ TO-NIOHT

FLUFFY RUFFLES’ COURTSHIP 
Part I.

SPECIALS TO DAY 
AT HALLIDAY*S

CASTILE SOAR.
“Caravan" Brand, Pure Cas

tile Soap, excellent quality. 
Special. *>r
& ***«» ........

•i-V

•-Quart Galvanised dalle—Regu
lar *1.1» value. Special, edch Me 

Brown Teapots—Five-cup sise. In 
good quality ware. Regular 36c
value. Sl»e<-lal ..............     35c

Enamelled SSutepan—Thr#*<*-quart 
*ise. in grey ware, with cover.
Special, each ....................... SOc

Lunch Basket*—Medium Mise. 
Mtrongly made. Special, to clear, 
each ........ y. ;v........... 13c

Fluffy Ruffles was a very hand- 
some white cat. Her mother was an 
angor* and Fluffy’s white cent wns 
something like her mother's, though 
not aa beautiful. But Fluffy Ruffles 
was beautiful enough, and Tommy 
Black thought her the loveliest crea
ture he had ever seen.

Tommy Black lived In the next 
house to Fluffy, and though he often 
went Into the yard that belonged to

‘“t'—"

He M4 seen bev m tk* «nnimev

Huffy Ruffles’ hdtise he had nevei 
been nearer to her than seeing her 
sit in the open window.

Fluffy Ruffles was allowed out of 
the house only when her mistreat 

* along and when she sat In th< 
open wirtdow around one foot was 
tied a ribbon fastened to a hook In
side.

At first Fluffy turned up her 
pretty nose at Tommy Black ; * he 
walked under the window, switched 
hi* tail, purred and even sat down 
In front of Fluffy, but not once did 
she lower her pert little head to no
tice him.

Day after day Tommy kept up hit 
pleading, for he had heard that a 
fstnt heart never won a fair puses 
or something like that, no he came 
every day to call on Fluffy.

One day she lowered hor head and 
looked Tommy all over, then she 
gave a weak little "mew." but Tom 
my having had experience with th* 
lady pussies knew that the beat way 
to hold her Interest was not to no
tice her now that he had gained sc
1,1 "Mew." said Fluffy Ruffles again 
this time very short but a little loud
er, but Tommy was bold now and 
he walked away without so much a# 
turning hi* head.

He knew very well that Fluffy war 
looking after him. so he leaped with 
his best bound to the fence and 
walked on the very top of It the full 
length and then Jumped down on th« 
other side.

The next day when Fluffy took her 
airing in the open window she 
looked with anxious eyes for her ad
mirer. but Tommy did not appear 
though he sat on the ground in his 
own yard looking through a crack 
In the fence at her and saw her twist 
and turn her pretty head to find him 

•She will he glad to see me to-

KOREEN
Hair Preparation 

and Shampoo Powders

Th, Famous “Lien 
Fapsc.

Peerless writing Ink», who!seal, 
retell In any quantity.

FhLTiML*-

mv'T r sew. . a..-»—-------- - ■
J won 1(1 not be mirprlsed If «be 
mewed a mtt* more than nhe did 
yesterday."

Tommy saw Fluffy In the garden 
later with her mistress, and though 
he jumped on the top of the fence 
and looked down at her he did not 
dare to move, for Fluffy’s mistress 
told him to go away and shook Tier 
parasol at him.

Tommy, however, did not go away; 
Tie sat right on the fatten and 
looked at Fluffy and felt sure ahe 
most think him very brave not to be 
afraid of her mistress

To-morrow 1 wttt teH yon how he 
won her.

(Continued to-morrow)

NURsis KEPT BUSY
Victorian Order Monthly Report In

cludes 11 Cases With 507 Visits.

Mrs. doubling Wilson, the presi
dent. was In the chair at the monthly 
meeting of the Victorian order of 
Nurse* held at the headquarters, Wio 
Rockland Avenue, yesterday after
noon. with twelve members present. 
The nurses reported 423 nursing visits 
and sixty child welfare, eighty-one 
cases receiving attention, with a total 
number of 507 visits.

The Board acknowledged with 
thank* donation* from the following: 
Mesdames Rhodes, Day. Mouat. Mat- 
aon, Sherman. FMtston, H. E. Beasley. 
Mrs. Knight. Mrs. Hall, Mrs J. O. 
Graham. Mr». W. F. liurten. Mrs. J. 
K Griffiths and A. Martin. Bunshlnc 
club. Victoria. Ch. N6. 7, O. F- 
Hawthorn» Circle, KlnKa Daughters. 
J. P. Babcock.

TEACHINO IN SCHOOL
Dr, M, Raynor Would Make 

Educational System More 
Practical

That the child Is a sealed casket of 
latent possibilities, which If rightly 
directed lend to good cltlsenship. and 
that every effort should be made 
through the medium of the school 
curriculum to develop cltlsenship, 
was the claim made by Dr. M. Ray
nor. chairman of the Board of School 
Trustees, in the course of an Inter
esting, address before the Womens 
Canadian Club yesterday afternoon. 

Te Develop Citiaenehip. 
Declaring that ninety per cent, of 

school children attend school only be
tween the ages o{ six and sixteen 
years, the speaker, said that It was 
necessary for the g«»od of the state 
that certain essential* to good cltl
senship should be developed in that 
time. The Canadian Standard Ef
ficiency teats based on the text, “And 
Jciius grew in wisdom and stature 
and in favor with God and man. ” ad
vocated development along the lines 
of the aequhdtion of knowledge, 
physique, religion and social duty, all 
essential to develop In the child a 
proper viewpoint and broader vision.

Individual Attention.
To attain this end It was neceaaary 

that education should be baaed on the 
Individual needs of the child, aa only . 
by this method could character be I 
built up.

Dr. Raynor submitted statistics ! 
prepared by Miss Winn, bead of the * 
city’s special school, to show the 
financial lose incurred by retarded . 
children. Large numbers of mentally 
Inferior children have to repeat their 
work owing to the retardation of i 
children of Inferior mental ability.

Practical System.
While opposing any radical change j 

in the school system. Dr. Raynor, 
thought that gradual changes should ; 
be brought about in the curriculum.

He outlined a programme of educa
tion baaed on practical t'ondulons and 
which actually would commence 
prior to the child's entrance Into 
school. He proposed that all children 
should undergo dental, medical and ; 
physical examination, and that a 
school nurse should obtain data on 
the children's home unrounding*, 
play life, heredity, habita, hobbies 
and originality. The data should be 
•prepared before the child entered 
school and the progress then should 
be followed throughout the period of 
early education and progress reports 
made to the authorities, so that 
classification could be made Intelli
gently. This would obviate the 
present condition of having practic
ally no fundamental knowledge of a 
child's capacity until It reached the 
third or fourth grades.

Technical Education.
To offset the tendency of students 

to leave High School early and take 
up blind-alley occupations. Ur. Ray
nor urged that the community pro
vide such student* with technical 
education and household economics 
that would probably meet their re
quirements more than the usual High 
School studies, thus helping them to 
develop Into useful ettisene. The ad
dress was Illustrated with a number 
of interesting charts prepared by the 
Department of I*»ychology of the Vic
toria public school*.

Mrs. O. F. C. Hyndm&n. vice-presi
dent. {(resided at the meeting in the 
absence uf Mm Jtnkln* 1 Hiring the 
afternoon Mr*. R. H. Morrison sang 
two songs very delightfully, adding 
much to the pleasure of the member's.

Victoria Women’s Institute.—There 
will be a special meeting of tl.e Vic
toria Women's Institute on Monday 
May 9 at 2.30 p. m.. in the History 
room. Provincial Library. Important 
business la to be discussed and all 
members are urgently requested to 
attend. At the close of the meeting 
the members will lie shown through 
the Library.

Cups Without
Saucers.

3 for SOc.

fi.Halliday&Sons
Free Quick Delivery 

743 Votes Street Phene 856 
We Sell for Cash and Save 

You Money.

Wax Paper
Lunch Rolls. 

Each, 5c.

SCOUT AND CUB OUTFITTERS”

New Spring 
Suits for Boys

The one* we have been waiting for—aie 
here ; two styles of coat—the belted see and 
half belted back.

The newest materials, in colors of brown, 
green and fancy mixtures; to fit boy» 6 to 
16 years.

These suits have that touch of youthful
ness your boy is sure to like

The)- ’re Priced at *13.50 to *20.00 
According to Size

W. & J. Wilson
Men's, Youths’ and Boys’ Outfitters

1217 to 1221 Government Street
Rhone

All Our Kodaks Are 
Reduced In Price

Get one now end enjoy the" fed 
season's outings.
Kodaks, up to .................,..$74.QJ
Brownies, as low as............... |2l-00

IVEL’S PHARMACY
Corner Douglas and View

What Victoria
Women Are Doing

Annual Meeting — The L*diee' 
Guild of thq. British and Foreign 
Bailors' Society will hold the annual 
meeting at 3 o'clock on Thursday, 
at the Connaught Seamen’s In
stitute. James Bay The work 
throughout the year ha* been of a 
very satisfactory character.

O O O
Dance Great Success — The dance 

conducted by the W. A. of the Army 
and Navy Club in the Caledonia Hall 
last evening was n most successful 
affair, and was well attended. Mrs. 
Ruddock was In charge. assisted by 
Mrs. McAdam. Mr*. SavtUe, Mrs. 
Spaven, Mrs. It. Johnson. Mrs. 
Stevenson. Mra. Weeks and Mrs. 
I .aught land.

O O O
Conservative Dance—The Women's 

Conservative Club. will hold a fancy- 
dress dance to-morrow evening at 
the club rooms. Campbell Block. 
Dancing will continue from 9 p. m. 
to l a. m., while for those not wish
ing to dance card games will be 
available. Dress Is optional. An ad
mission of one dollar will be charged 
and tickets may be Secured at the 
club or from Dunford’s, Ltd.

6 O 6
Graduate Nurses»—The Graduate 

Nurses* Association last night de
eded to hold a silver tea on Thurs

son. The programme arranged by tbs 
Jubilee Alumnae for Thursday eve*- 
ing, May 12. and which will tabs 
place at the Criterion, include contri
butions from Mrs. R. H. I’ooley. Mra. 
D*Oyley Rochfort; Mr. Hobday and 
R. U. Mackenzie. Table reservations 
may be made by communicating with 
Mrs. Chambers, 1611 FelJ Street, 

o o o
Fine Musical Recital,—The recital 

given at First Presbyterian Church 
last night by Professor Town’s choto1, 
under the auspices of the Onwego 
Young Men's'Bible Class was greatly 
enjoyed. The programme Included a 
pianoforte duet by Misses Brandsgn 
and Paget; solos by Mrs. Watt; solo, 
Miss Taylor; duet. Mrs Watt and 
Miss Taylor; solo. Miss Brynjolfao*. 
followed by three choruses by the

o o o
W. A. te A, â N. Meeting—At the 

regular meeting of the Women’s 
Auxiliary to the Army & Navy Club 
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Chapman 
and Mrs. B. Johnson were appointed 
as representative» to the meeting of 
the Women’s Independent Political 
Association meeting. May 16, qn the 
subject of action against the increase 
of sessional Indemnities. Other busi
ness of a routine character eras trans
acted. Mrs. Chapman presided.

. O O O
Appreciates OWta—At the regular 

monthly meeting of the Victorian 
order u*- Nurses at headquarter*. 
Rockland Avenue, yesterday. It was 
reported that a total of 507yVlsits had 
I>e.;n made during the month and SI„        __ 6*4—•> «— -

dav May 12, commemorating the ‘ cases handled. The Order expressed 
joist anniversary of Florence ; its appreciation of donations from 
Nightingale. The teq will be held at Mesdames Rhodes. Pay. Mouat, Mat- 
S o*»lock at the Nurses' Home on eon. Sherman, Kilbion, ,H. k,. l**a»ley. 
Rockland Avenue. Mra Carter last | Weight, Hall. J. O. Graham, V\. F.
night gave an address on “Food 
guiues." Applications for the B. C. 
Nurses’ Association scholarship* 
should confer with Miss M. E. Morri-

Burton. J. E. Griffiths. A. Martin and 
Mr. Babcock, the Sunshine Club. Vic
toria Chapter No. 7 O. E. 8.. and the 
Hawthorne Circle. King's l>atighter».

ORGAN RECITAL TO MORROW.

Have Raised Full Ousts*—^That the 
Chapter has paid It» quota of 3350 to 
the War Memorial was the welcome 
announcement made at the meeting 
of the Lady Aldernon Chapter. 1. O.
D E., yesterday afternoon, with the
ro*ent, MTs. B. B. Hnsnll In th» chair. ................................................................ ..............
It was decided to subscribe to The }>.r y, x0, o Israel. .Dudley Buck 
London Times. In addition to The i H. T. White.
Illustrated London Nswa, for the

The following Is the programme 
arranged for the organ recital to be 
given at tit. Paul’s Naval and Gar
rison Church, Ksqulmalt, to-morrow:
Chorus and Fugato...............Oullmnnt
Romance In D Hat..................... Le mure
Garden of Prayer.............Vernon Ray

Mrs. i. V. Meeton.
Prelude In C. Minor.. .Bachiruinlnoff
Meditation 1......... ................. Faulkes

Illustrai™ lamuoo
North Ward School. On May 24 the 
Chapter will preitenl to the school a 
picture of ’ Princess Wary Bt CHri 
Guides’ uniform, and on Armistice 
Day will present a copy of Malania’s 
picture of the ' Burial of an Unknown 
Soldier." One ney member was pro
posed and three members from the 
disbanded Allies Chapter at Kidney, 
and a welcome was given to Mro. 
Anderson, of Hong Kong, former sec- 
remr, st “>« Chapter.

Frulllet d’Alt.um ................. Btojowskl
Offrrtolre (In the style of Lefebure)
A«JR%rroi Me.'.' j&ymou?'ETUs 

Mrs. J. V. Meeton.
Marche Militaire....................... Gounod

God Save the King.
. .. ..... ;__________ — -

Two eatiors entered a restaurant 
one day and ordered a dinner. Dur
ing the soup one sailor was heard 
to remark™’’Eh. Bill, don’t forget; 
this te the «lent Navy."

Give your Baby
the milk doctors recommend 
and give to their own Babies
Medical etiquette, of course, forbids the publication 
of doctors' names, but the following remarkable let
ter» speak for themselves. They need no comment.

ONE DOCTOR SAYS:
“I cannot speak too highly 
of your Glaxo as a food for 
infants. They invariably do 
well, both in health end sick
ness, and I prefer It to any 
other food, and shall always 
recommend it. I here seen 
In my practice some very 
fine, healthy, and well-grown 
children entirely reared on 
It*

SAYS ANOTHER DOCTOR > 
"My own baby has been fed 
on Olaao from birth a year 
ago. She is in perfect health, 
and has never had an hoar's 
trouble due to food. I al
ways insist en bottle babies 
under my care being fed on 
Gleao, as I know that it is 
th* only feed that can he re
lied upon to give perfect re
sult» In every case if given 
correctly."Send 50 cents 

for the 136-page 
Glaxo Baby Book
Per se reels we wttl ereS
yea th. Ill-res. 01»».
Wkr keek so* » Olssv 
Welsht Chart, la skdlttoe 
we will mo* to Kswvtost 
Mather, wh. atoto U»
si.tt th Behr b esprtt-4. -------
Kjr^'.XSsilK „ riW Sapor-Milk

SUfêtE-" “Builds Bonnie Babies”
*-** kV.be» ,,,n“ de». I. >u ky Oniiht. Mrwwrbwwr CstasAs

If — Karr Bar StnevltJ I- <*tol«tos Clu, wrlto to th. Sto. Aernto tor Cs..tot___
HAROLD F. RITCHIE ft CO., Limited., 10 McCAUL STREET. TORONTO.

A0.1^^
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Handsomely Trimmed 
Blouses of Georgette

Beautifully patterned lace, hand-embroidery and very fine tucking* are 
notable trimming features of these Georgette blouses. There is a splendid 
variety of styles from which to choose—plain or over-blouse styles, high or 
low neck, long or short sleeves. Prices

$3.95, $6.95, $7.75 and $8.95

Dainty Tricolette Blouses
Handsomely embroidered and beaded over- 

blouse styles are shown in such shades as rose, 
tomato, grey, sand, league blue, jade and 
white Prices

$8.95 to $14.00

Vancouver Island News

Telephone 8983 728-730-734 Yates Street

Real Shaving Brushes
With genuine bristles set in rubber

75f to .....................................................
After Shave Lotions end Talcums

25< to ...........................................................
Our Razors Are All the Guaranteed Kind

$6.00

$1.25

«ehdtOWL DRUG CO.tw
J. O. MseFsrlsne, Mgr. Douglas and Johnson Streets.

AT POPULAR PRICES

LADIES' 
White Canvas 

Pumps Leather 
Sole* end Meeie

Pdir

$2.75

LADIES'
White Canvas 

■aota, Oxford»* end 
Pump*—Leather 
Sola» and Heole 

Fair

LADIES'
, White Ççnvaa e 
Oxford» — Leather 
Sole* and Heel* 

Pair

$2.85 $2.96
The Heme $f Good Footwear

633-5 WATQON'S Ph0IH>
atesSt. ff/ilUUn u 26

BEAUTIFUL SCENERY 
FOR AL FRESCO PLAY

HE RIDDLE OF THE 
FROZEN FLAME

By MARY E. AND THOMAS W. HANSHEW ]§!§g

’’H’m. And may I ask how you 
discovered all thia, before going into 
the case of Borkina?" put in the

('leek bowed.
•’Certainly," he returned- “That la 

the legal right. But I can vouch 
for my evidence, my lord. I

fortnight—and a jolly difficult task 
we foiled It, I don't mind saying. But 
I felt that evidence was necessary 
and while In the employ of the 
master’ we carried on many investi
gations. And still in his service I 
made a rough, map of the varied 
turnings of the secret passage, and

ceived it, you see. at first-hand. Thiel the places to which they led. You 
** - both - the tadM eau get a better idea of the ~gr^yond

Dollops and myself as new hand» for 
the factory. We therefore had every 
opportunity of looking Into the matter 
personally."

"Gswdamercy! I never did!" ejacu
lated Borkina. at this Juncture, hie 
face the color of newly-baked bread. 
"You're a liar—that's what you are! 
A drorin" an Innocent man into the 
beastly affair. I never engaged the 
lijtea of you!"

"Didn't you T Cleek laughed sound- 
lessly. "Look here. Remember the

if you glance at It." He handed it 
up to the high desk, and paused 
a moment as the Judge surveyed It 
through hla spectacles. "The pas
sage at -rMerriton Towers, and also 
at Withersby Hall—mo conveniently 
placed near that particular part of 
the Fens, and therefore chosen by 
Brellier for his work—are both of 
ancient origin, dating hack. I should 
say, to the time of the civty war.

"Whose idea It was to connect the 
two passages up I could not say, or

"Danae" Will Be Staged Amid 
Picturesque Surroundings

The B. C. College of Elocution Is 
a veritable hive of Industry these 
days, for at all hours preparations 
are in progress for the Al-freae*» 
play, "Dfanae" or "The Birth of Per
seus." At one hour it may be a bevy 
of dancers in their gym clothes, 
strenuously working out the details 
of their fmllicktng at -the King's 
feast, or the sinuous movement» of 
their snake dance.

In - another room brilliant colored 
sandals are being prepared by nimble 
fingered workers, while 1» the office, 
committees meet from hour to hour 
to arrange for the throne», spears, 
helmets, fruit, flowers, garlands, rib
bon» and aU the trappings of, peg 
entry which will make this a* spec 
tacie to be long remembered. Mrs. 
Gertrude Huntley Green, who is 
making all arrangements for the 
music, ha* with the wisdom of an 
experienced organiser, alioted por 
lions of the work to other talented

For example, the preparation of 
chant for the protege^ is in the 
very capable hands ofva well known 
local organist Mr. Gordon Cam 
eron and hie staff are preparing i 
brazen tower. The grounds at Gon 
sales have been carefully measured 
and marked. Hope barricades will 
be erected to keep the crowds from 
pressing forward onto the flower 
bed».. The two promenades will bold 
cloae on a thousand people, but from 
present indications it seems that 
they will be over crowded. Nearly 
everybody has a friend In thia ahow, 
and the promenade» to which admis
sion will be only 60 cents, form 
delightful spot where young couples 
can walk on the velvety turf and en 
Joy a fragrant cigarette or cigar un
der the trees and among the roeee.

Here ir^ the grounds of a beautiful 
old Victoria home, Victorians will be 
able to spend a Hummer evening a* 
the Spaniards do in Las Palma*, 
strolling to an accompaniment of 
perfect music, amidst a scene of ir 
redescent splendor.

AT AGE 73 FILBEY

man Bill Jones, and hla little pal when Borkina got into the pay of 
SamnjJ* Robinson, from Jamaica?"'Brellier and played false to a family 
He writhed his features for a moment, | that he had served for twenty years 
slipped hla hand into nls pocket,‘But the fact remains. The two pas- 
end producing the black moustache ! ages are linked up, and then con- 
that bad been Dollop's envy and ad-ltinued at> great labor fh another di- 
mlration, stuck It upon hla upper lip,! rection to that field which lies off 
pulled out a check cap from the'the Salt fleet Hoad and Just at the 
other pocket, drew that upon his head, berk of the factory. Ar.d thus was

peered at Burkina under the 
peak of it- "What-o matey!'' he re
marked in a harsh cockney voice.

"Merciful 'Ravens!" gasped out that 
worthy, covering hia eyes with hla 
hands, one more Incredulous witness 
of (’leek's greatest* gift. "Bill Jones 
it is F Gawd! are you i devil r*

"No, Just an ordinary man, my 
deer friend. But you remember now 
eh? Well; that Bor* away with the 
need of the moustache, then." The 
clerk of the court, only too familiar 
with Cleek’a disregard of legal for
mality, frowned at thia violation of 
dignity and raised hia mace to rap 
for order and possibly to reprimand 
Cleek for hiagtheatneal conduct hut 
at that mornsEt the detective $6»lled 
off the cap and moustache aa though 
well pleased with hla performance. 
Cleek turned once more to the Judge.

"My lord." he said serenely, “you 
have aeen the man Bill Jones, and 
hla ifhperaonator of Sammie Robin- 
eon fa there," he pointed to Dollops. 
"Well, this man Borkina—or IMg- 
got. as he call» himself when doing 
hla ‘private work'—engaged Dollop» 
and me, in place of two hands in 
the factory who had been given to 
too much tongue-wagging, and In 
consequence had met with «rompt 
punishment. Odd alone knows what 
It wn»! We worked there for someel ...____I____

r a fortnight Dollops, 
knack tor maklne 

___ .rlsfet ét

the loading up of the boata,

m to. one of the ipsa oltum I ha.e afrealy named—Jim Dobbs. He 
finally aaknd him to come and help
with t „ . trnumUm
and save him the chance of making 
a little overtime by «Imply keeping 
hla mouth ehttt aa to what went on. 
1 managed to get on the Job too. 
and we did it three tlmee-ln

convenient little subway for 
the carrying on of nefarious trans
actions of the kind which we have
discovered."

"And how did you discover that 
Brellier was the 'Master' In question?" 
put in the judge at this Juncture.

"Hé happened to come to the fac
tory one day while w% were at work 
upon our machinés. Someone .«mid 
•Vrtckey! TBiVe the Master! Funny 
for '1m to be prowlin’ round at this 
hour of the day—night's more to 'is 
likin’.’ I could hardly contain my
self when I saw who it was even 
though I had already discovered the 
passage to Withersby Halt. I had not 
yet realised that Jonathan Brent’ 
and Brellier were one and the same, 
though I discovered that the former 
had a perfectly legitimate office In 
London in Leadenhal! Htreet. But 
when I saw him I knew. After' 
that I wasted no time. Since then 
we've been having a pretty scramble 
to get safely away without giving 
any clues to the other men. and to 
put Scotland Yard upon their track. 
They’re down there now, and have 
got every man of ’em i dare swear 
land I hope they are keeping my 
friend Black Whiskers for me to deal 
with). That is the cause of my 
lateness at the hearing of tfce case. 
You can fully understand hew im
possible it wee to be bets any sorter" 

(To Re von tinned).

Vancouver Man Says He 
Feels at Least 30 Years 

Younger Since Taking 
Tanlac

Kitty, eged four, bad 1
- - - * tad Jand her father bad had to admhieter 

vigorous correction before going to 
business That an impression had 
been made was apparent when, op 
his return from bualneee in the even
ing. Kitty called upstairs with frigid 
politeness, "Mother, your husband's

When the special Tanlac represen
tative called on William Filbey at his 
home at 2930 Manitoba Street, Van
couver, the other day, to ascertain 
the facts regarding his remarkable 
recovery, he found him In his garden 
with a bright, cheery smile on his 
face, and although Mr. Filbey said he 
wa* seventy-three years of age, he 
was Working away with such strength 
and energy that he hardly appeared 
to be more than fifty.

"I could nex'er have been doing thia 
If It hadn’t been for Tanlac." said Mr. 
Filbey. "and \\ is undoubtedly the 
best medicine I ever heard of. For a 
number of years I suffered terribly 
from lumbago, and all . the disagree
able symptoms! that go with a bad 
case of stomach trouble. 1 had to live 
on the lightest kind of a diet, such as 
milk and porridge, and even thia 
caused me such awful pain and dis
tress I could hardly stand It. My 
heart palpitated until It seemed like 
it would Jump out of my body, I 
couldn’t draw a deep breath, and at 
times It looked like I was going to 
smother. The lumbago had such a 
hold on my back I could scarcely 
stoop over to put my shoes on, and 
my legs got so stiff and sore from 
rheumatism that It simply caused me 
agony to walk. I was weak and 
feeble, and knew at the rate I wa* go
ing down bill I couldn’t bold up much 
longer.

"Wetl, Teniae has put me in such 
good health, It's hard for me to be
lieve now that I wa* ever In such a

anything I want without It ______ _
me » bit of trouble, end l newer have 
an ache or pain. I have actually 
gained twenty-fire pound* in weight, 
and have a* much strength and en
ergy as I did thirty years ago. I feel 
sa fine aa I ever did In my life, and I 
am more grateful to Tanlac than 
words can express.**

Tanlac la sold by Duncan K. Camp
bell and leading druggists. (Advt.) ,

HENSHALL FISH 
, PRODUCTS PLANT

Is Now Approaching Comple
tion on Whiffen Spit

The Henshall Fish Product» Com
pany's new plant on Whlffen’a Spit, 
at the entrance to Sooke Ha/bor, la 
nearing completion and give» every 
promise of becoming a staple Indus
try In Sooke, and affording employ
ment to a number of men. The plant 
is all modern, and is expected to be 
in full operation within the next few 
weeks. This business is the outcome 
of experiments carried on over a 
period of many years by G. C. Hen
shall, one of the managing directors, 
and by the special process employed 
every particle of taint Is removed 
from the meal, and it Is guaranteed 
not to In any way affect the taste of 
egg* from birds so fed, neither will it 
taint the flesh of pork or other meat 
where Its use in the aâlmal’s food ra
tion wilt be found to be beneficial and 
remunerative, giving the beet résulta

The company baa been fortunate In 
securing the service» of Mr. Sayer, of 
the Hayward Building, Victoria, as Its 
sole agent In the city. Mr. Rayer la 
an ttfpert In this class of manufac
ture and has hetured largely in the 
United States upon the value of fish 
meal aa an animal food and as a fer
tiliser. He is a man whose judgment 
can be railed upon.

Besides the fish meal the company, 
by the process employed, is able to 
get every particle of oil extracted 
from the body of the dog fl*h which 
has not hitherto been done. The full 
quantity of oil 1» also obtained from 
fish offal and tlte bodies of sharks.

The plant consists of a large build
ing 66 fL x 30 ft., with dryers, presses, 
«-«Hikers and grinders; the oil room. 
25 fL x 12 ft.; the warehouse, 30 ft. x 
16 ft., and the engine room. 30 fL 
square. Situated as the plant is, 
away from the village at the entrance 
to the outer harbor, yet at no great 
distance from the fine cannery, rid 
better location could have been found 
for the building up of an industry of 
this kind, and with the newly or
ganised company of practical busi
ness men behind the concern to
gether with the experience of Mr. G. 
Henshall and hie son, O. R. Henshall, 
this enterprise on Hooke Harbor 
should prove of benefit to the district 
as well aa to poultry and stock breed
ers all over the Province.

The Government telephone service 
throughout Hooka, which had become 
disarranged owing to the heavy storm

of some days ago which brought 
down the high power line at Utter 
Point, causing the current to (arc 
from a guy line to the telephone line 
burning out ali the fuaes and In some 
Instances the switch boards, has now 
been, through the efforts of Mr. K. 
Horwood. the lineman between Hooke 
and Otter Point, got Into working 
order. The people of the district cer
tainly realised what a boon the tele
phone service la to the locality when 
they /were without It for these few 
days and appreciated the efforts made 
by Mr. William Dee, the Victoria 
manager, and his staff, to get the ser
vice again under way.

Empire Day Celebration.
Nanaimo: For the Kmplre Day 

celebration the Nanaimo Council has 
granted permission to hold a pave
ment dance on a portion of Front 
Htreet on th* night of that date. Phil 
1’lper, of the baseball club, waa also 
given permission to use the cricket 
grounds on Sunday, May 8, for the

Surpose of playing a baseball game, 
analnio vs. Granby.

General Hospital.
Cumberland: The annual report 

of the president of the Board of Dl 
rector* of the Cumberland General 
Hospital states that during the past 
year the following cases were treated:

In the hospital, April 1, 1926. 22; 
admitted during the year, 416; dis
charged during the year, 400; died, 
It; in hospital March 31, 1921, 2»; 
number of hospital days’ treatment. 
8,671; average number of patients per 
day, 24; major operations, 17; minor 
Operations, 167; obstetrical case, 61. 
There haa been a considerable In
crease In the work of the hospital 
during the past year, there being 
2.438 more days’ treatment than the 
previous year. This is doubtless due 
to the arrangement with the medical 
board for treat ment kof It» members 
for a fixed sum.

During the year the receipts from 
all sources were $20.443.77 and the 
total expenditure was 18,722.39, leav
ing a credit balance of $1,721.36 on 
the year's operations. The hospital i 
had a balance in the bank at the be
ginning of the fiscal year of $231.84, 
and at the close of the year $1,963.22. 
The hospital ha* been able to meet 
all its financial obligation* when due, 
without recourse to any overdraft. 

Cut in Miners’ Wage». 
Nanaimo: The Fair Wage Board, 

of which D. T. Bulger la chairman. 
Tully Boyce representing the operat
ors, and M. Guinness representing the 
employe*», met in Nanaimo iwer the 
week-end. The function of the board 
le to regulate the wages of the miners 
on the Island In accordance with the 
ascertained coat of living. The board, 
meet» every three months, and at this 
meeting ordered a reduction of 27% 
cent* a day for the present quarter.

SOMEINSTFTUTIONS 
FOR WHO APPEAL 

IS MADE NOW
Salvation Army Self-denial 

Week Demands Support
Self-Denial Week Is an annual in - 

atitutkm of the Salvation Army. It 
ta the only occasion In white It or
ganise» to seek the funds it needs 
for Its work.

In every quarter of'the globe at 
this season the Salvation Army la 
doing Just what It ia doing here. 
With the hearty approval of every 
public man in every nation where it* 
work reaches, the Array ha* never 
failed to receive the support it

Among the iaetitutiona operated 
by the Salvation Army In western 
Canada, and for which public sup
port Is required if they arf to con
tinue their work of regeneration and 
constructive cl tlsen-building «are 
these :

In Winnipeg—Grace Maternity 
Hospital. Children'» Annex. Klldonan 
Girls’ Home. St. James Hotel. 81 
Douglas Haig Hostel.

In BAuuton—Children’s home.
In Regina—Industrial home.
In Edmonton—Men’s Industrial 

Ivime.
In Calgary—Children’s brima, wo

men’s rescue home.
Jn Vancouver—Métropole Hotel 

men’s hostel, women’* rescue home,
In Victoria—Men's hostel.
In Port Arthur—Men’* hostel.
In Fort William—Men’s hostel.
This list merely covers the. per

manent Institution» which the Army 
operates. It doe» not touch the 
myriad activities wherever there Is 
need or suffering.

Everyone In Canada know* tha 
when friend* have failed, when 
money Is gone, when there Is any 
need of any kind. It is but necessary 
to seek the nearest Salvation Army 
member to receive open-hearted, un 
questioning, cheerful aid and friend-

E very one In Canada knows of at 
least some phase of Salvation Army 
activity. No one, not evert the chief* 
of the organisation, know the full 
extent of the unobstrualve. never 
tiring, always cheerful aid which 
thousands of volunteer members of 
he Army give wherever fhey find 
he need for fL

Clarence C. Miner (Vancouver Drug 
Co., Ltd.). Vancouver.

In' the Minor Examination for 
qualfiration aa “certified clerk*," the 
following passed. In order of merit 
Joseph Louis Albert Blaln (Wm. J. 
Calms), Cedar Cottage, %nd John 
Robert BradweU (M. 8. McDowell), 
North Vancouver, equal; Christina 
Hutchinson (W. J. Robertson). North 
^'smoouver; Cornelius N. Clark (J. IL 
Moran), Vancouver; Albert Chees- 
man (Cunningham’s Drug Store), 
Vancouver; Williiyp Russell He Wil
son (Georgia Pharmacy, Ltd.), Van
couver; George Campbell Hannon (D. 
E. Campbell), Victoria; Jamea Her
bert Sclater (H. E. Sclater), New 
Westminster.

The following also passed In sup
plementary subjects and thus com
pleted the Minor Examination 
Charles William Burr (Hillside Phar
macy), Victoria; Alexander James 
McCarthy (Vancouver Drug Co. 
Ltd.), Vancouver; Cecil Lynn Ross 
(Bert H. Aaronson). Victoria.

mtocrsbW eoodiuon. Why. I can «at j ï'nMkjTSetorti. Robert Cochrane

I „
PHARMACY PASS

LIST IS ISSUED
The registrar of the B. C. Phar

maceutical A*soctation. Joseph H. 
Emery of thi* city, ha* Ju*t received 
the report of the Board of Examiners 
on the results of the examinations 
held April 1$ and 14 in Vancouver. 
The examining board is composed of 
John Cochrane. Victoria; Fred. C. 
Stearman, Nanaimo, and John M. 
Fisher, of Vancouver.

The following passed the Major 
Examination and are qualified to 
register a* "Licentiates of Phar- 

the name* appearing in order 
of merit: Leo Heydrorth (G. TL Hey- 
worth), South Vancouver; Harold de 

' neon (Messr*. Merry field

(Weller
Ottvor »

Arthur

Uii
The following passed finally toi 

Major Botany (supplementary), and 
are qualified aa "licentiates" Bever
ley Mitchell Adam* (Owl Drug Co.. 
Ltd.), , Vancouver; John _ Quincy 

(Georgia Pharmacy, Ltd.), 
Vancouver; Charles Dudley Hough- 

(John T. Smith), Vancouver;

BACKAdHE OF WOMEN ^

The back la often called the main
spring of a woman * life. What can 
she do, where can she go, ao long a* 
that deadly backache saps every par
ticle of her strength âhd ambition? 
She cannot walk, she cannot stand, 
her housework is a burden, or the 
long hour* behind the counter, in the 
office or factory are crushing. She ia 
miserable. The cause ia many tiroes 
some derangement of her system, and 
backache is a common symptom. 
Lydia K. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound ia a reliable remedy for back
ache. a* for more than forty years it 
haa been relieving women of America 
from the ailment* which often cause 
IL (Advt)

REAL ESTATE BOARD.

The first annual meeting of The 
Real Estate Board of Victoria will be 
held In the board room of the Bel
mont House to-night at 8 o’clock. The 
financial statement will he presented 
and the newly elected officers and 
executive committee will be Installed. 
The Provincial Executive Committee 
will present to the meeting a plan, 
which If It should meet with the ap
proval of the members will have a 
far reaching effect on their business. 
A large attendance la expected.

■THE

WILLIS
PIANO

Remarkable, for Depth and 
Quality of Tone

Possesses an action whose 
delicate repetition* and sure
ty of touch are a delightful 
revelation of expert work
manship. ■

TERMS TO SOIT

Willis PiiBos, Ltd.
1003 Government St. 

Phono 614 1

TREFOÙSSE
GLOVES

BURBERRY 
COATS J

Stora_Jiours: 9 a. m. to 6 p.
WsdoowUjr» to 1 » »

Iffl

Wool Jersey Suits
IN STYLES TO SUIT THE WELL- 

GROOMED WOMAN i
The Suit of wool Jersey cloth is sponsored by 
the leading fashion centres as correct for Spring 
and Summer sports or general wear.
Our assortment includes models in such colors 
as rosebud, paddy, sand, navy, rose, turquoise, 
heather mixtures, Oxford grey and brown; are 
in button over and tuxedo fronts with patch 
pockets and novelty belts.
You should call and inspect these Suits now. 
Style, workmanship and price will all be a source 
of enthusiasm to prospective buyers—g35.00 
to 959.50 each.

Navy Tricotine 

For Women’s

Suits, Coats and 

Wraps

The ideal fabric for 
women’* eoata. suit* 
*nd wrap*. Admir
ably lends itself to 
the new silhouette, 
is made of all wool 
end SSmes 52 inches 
wide — $7.50 a 
yard.

Jersey Silk Petticoats

Jersey Silk Petticoats with taf
feta flounce, in shades of 
purple, taupe, grey, navy, bot- 

.tle green, saxe. rose, black and 
paddy. Made with elastic 
waistband—$7.60 and $8.50 
each.
All—Jersey Silk Petticoats 
with sreordeon pleated flounce 
and elastic at waistband. These 
are in plain colors with blo£k 
design on flounce in contrast
ing shades. Black with purple, 
purple with black, Paddy with 
navy, navy with Paddy, saxe 
with navy, royal with rose and 
cerise with Pekin—$10.50 
each.’

££/ncA7Wro/ef/e 

Now $3.95 a '

x. Yard

Now is the most op
portune time to pur
chase this fabric for 
dreaaea. blouses or 
•kirta. The color 
range includes navy, 
Pekin, nigger, jade, 
taupe, black, white 
and Cnpenh agen. 
Special, $3.95 a 
yard.

Pure Silk Hosp of Superior Merit
At $1.05 a Pair—A pure 
eilk Hose of good wearing • 
quality, with double toes, 
heels and tops; colora are 
black, white, navy, brown, 
grey, pink and maize.
At $2.00 a Pair—Pure silk 
Hose in a quality which will 
give an unusual amount of 
service. Shown in all the sea- * 
ion’s wanted shades.

At $3.50 a Pair—A full 
fashioned perfect fitting 
pure silk Hose of unusual 
quality. Haa elastic top, 
double toes and heels. Colors 
are black, white, African, 
navy, cordovan, grey, putty 
and pongee.
Better qualities in plain silk, 
up to $5.00 a pair.
Also in novelty silk up to
$13.75 a pair.

New Arrivals at the 

Tnmming_(Jounter

BANDING AND 
FLOUNCING

8-lneh Banding of filet 
embroidered net in 
lloek design, eeru shade
—$3.00 a yard.
36-Inch Flouncing in 
eeru or coffee shade, 
embroidered in eeru. 
These are in block and 
floral effects, in fine 
and medium plain net 
or filet net—$*.00, 
$6.50. $7.50 an I
$10.50 a yard.

- » ... .. -------

Wool

, Ratine

NEW AT THE 
DRESS GOODS 

COUNTER
A Summer fabric 
of good cloae 
weave, and spe
cially suitable for 
dresses, skirts ami 
sports apparel. Is 
36 inches wide, 
and comes in 
shades of grey, 
Paddy and rose— 
$4.98 a yard.

New Frittingr and 

Vestings at the Neck

wear Counter

Heavy Guipure Lace Frill- 
I ing in a deep cream shade 

suitable for coat collars, 
etc.—*1.00 and $1.25 
■
Petal Lace Frilling in 
white, cream or eeru— 
$1.25 to $3.50 a yard. 
Emiroidered Georgette 
Vesting in light and dark 
roffee color—$2X10 to 
$4.50 a yard.
Vesting illade of alternate 
rows of fine Valenciennes 
insertion and lace, in 
cream shade—$0.00 a 
yard.

Nemo Corsets Combine Hygiene, 

Style and Economy
The hvgenie features embodied in Nemo Corsets arc 
worthy of the attention of every woman who seri
ously considers her corset problem.
Individuality is attained by style effects which can be 
accentuated by wearing Nemo Corsets. There is a 
model designed to suit every figure. A visit to our 
corset section will at once convince you of this.
The well-known wearing quality of Nemo Corsets is 
unexcelled and represents a real economic saving. 
Priced from 94*00 io 912.00 a pair. ' #■

Phone 1876 Blouses, Lingerie and Corsets 1878 
Hayward Building

Pint Floor 1877 
Doaglaa Street
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Renew Yonr Dry Cell Equipment 
From This Kg Fresh Shipment of 
COLUMBIA DRY CELLS

Every motor car owner knows that Columbia 
cells cun be relied upon for extra “pep" and long 
life. They are especially good, too, when they’re 
fresh from the-factory.

\Dry Celle, each ........................................... .......................65^
Four Cell Hot Shot» ................... ............ ................f8.50
Five Cell Mot SHote .......................................... ...-93180

TEI&-ÇR

SUPPLY MOUSE ’W •

TELEPHONES! Office, #M| Battery Dept., 66»; Night Phene, l 
Douglas St. at Broughton (New Otto Wei 1er Building)

til

ARRIVING WITH SEVEN HUNDRED PASSENGERS ABOARD
SS3SRS

.1,1

THURSDAY
SPECIAL

Tailored-to-Measure 

Suits à Overcoats

$OA
and Vo!(h Vioollf’V1.0

of Mnntredl i

EXTRA PANTS
WITH EVERY ORDER 

WIThOUT ADDITIONAL CHAPGE

ENGLISH d SCOTCH 
WOOLLEN CO.

1317 Government Street

Helps to keep tke teeth 
white and sound

— an Adorn product. particularlyprepare*)

AMERICAN LIGHTSHIPS 
NOW CARRY WIRELESS

Seattle, May 4.—When the lightship 
Cmatilla Reer No. 67, re-enters com
mission to-day, she will depart for 
Bor station off Cape Flattery equipped 
with a full wireless set which will 
broadcast weather reports on 600 and 
M2-meter wave lengths at • a. m.. 
Boon. 4 p. m. and 8 p. m. daily, and 
will also furnish Information desired, 
upon request.

The installing of this equipment 
templates the equipping of all the

Your
Mind

Makei
I T_ to preserve
Ajp your health

—your best 
asset for 
making life 
successful. 

Good digestion is all- 
important The best 
way to insure it is

iTo Take
Beecham’s Pilla, When the 
digestive organs fail, nu
trition is interfered with; 
Wood ia tainted, nerves 
suffer, headaches and 
minor alimenta multiply. 
A reliable cleansing, 
corrective agent that acts 
quickly ana witn mgmy 
satisfactory results ia

BETHAKSmi I *»

lightship* in the thirteenth naval dis
trict. and the signal call for this ship 
1st NAVC. The lightship RsMef, 
which has previously been equipped 
with wireless, will be returned to her 
reserve station as spon as the Uma 
tilla reaches her station. ^

Commander R. A. Abernathy, 
United States hydrosrapher at Seat
tle, who has been co-operating with 
the nary radio service not only in 
thus equipping the lightship, but in 
the matter of installing radio corn
ices stations on the North Pacific 
Coast, announces that most of these 
stations had now been completed, but 
doubts their becoming operated Im
mediately owing to the shortage of 
radio operators to man these stations.

Thus far the radio >coropass station 
at Westport, near Aberdeen, is one 
of the two eta tien» in full operation, 
and all ship’s officers are requested 
to use this station in order to fam
iliarize themselves with radio com
pass bearings as given by wireless.

Similar stations are practically 
complete at Fort Stevens, at the 
mouth of the Columbia River, at Slip 
Point, near Clallam Hay; Tatoosh Is
land, wmch is in full operation; Dun- 
gen ses, Cattle Point and Smith Is» 
land.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 
standard time) at Victoria, B. C., for the 
month of May. 1921

Sunrise Sunset
Day. Hour Min. Hour Min.

1 ..........................  4 65 7 25
2 ..........................  4 61 7 26
3 .....................   4 61 7 21
4 ..........................  « 66 7 29
6 ..........................  4 41 7 16
• ........................... 4 47 7 11
7 ..........................  4 46 7 33
• ..........................  4 44 7 14
9 .......................... 4 42 7 34

10 ........................... 4 41 7 17
11 ..........................  4 40 7 It
11 .......................... A 19 7 40
18 .......................... 4 37 7 41
14 ..........................  4 14 7 41
15 ......................  4 34 7 44
16 ..........................  4 TT T ' 65
17 .......................... 4 3V 7 47
II ..........................  4 210 7 46
II .......................... 4 29 7 49
M .*...................... 4 27 7 51
si .......................... 4 ;t 7 si
22 ........................  4 26 • 7 64
13 ....................... 4 24 7 65
Î4 .......................... 4 23 7 67
25 ..........................  4 23 7 61
26 ..........................  ♦ 21 ? M
•7 ..........................  4 11 8 16
38 .......................... 4 20 8 01
21 ...................   4 1» I 03
30 ..........................  4 18 I 03
II .......................... 4 17 8 04

The Meteorological Office, Gonzales 
Heights, Victoria, R. 6L

1
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Canadian Pacific Railway
a. C. COAST SERVICE.

VANCOUVER—At l.lt p.m. duly, and LLU p.m. dally «I6.pt Saturday.
ALASKA^ROUTB—-S’riHB^Vspoô uver May C il SC ht I 60 p. m.
OCEAN FALLS-PRINCE RUPERT ROUTE—CalMng at Campbell River. 

Beaver Cove, Alert Bay, Port Hardy and Swanson Bay, leaves Van
couver every Wednesday at 11.00 p.m. _______ _________

POWELL RIVER-UNION BAY-COMOX ROOTS—Worn Vancouver 
every Tuesday and Saturday at 11.46 p.m.

UNION BAY-COMOX ROUTBr—From Vancouver every Thursday at 
6 SO a m.

WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—From Victoria l»L 
10th. 20th, each month at 11 p.m.

GULF ISLANDS ROUTE—Leaves C. P. R. Wharf. Belleville Street, 
every Monday. Wednesday and Saturday at 8.00 a. m For Nanaimo 
every Thursday at 7.00 a. m.

Full Information From Any C. P. R. Agent.

-
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R. M. 8. NIAGARA
The NMitr, will make William Head Quarantine Si et ion at 1 o'eleek to-morrow afternoon, latent advleee from the ahip at ,^*e'“d “ 

at the ocean docka here by 2.30 o'clock. The liner la bringing an unprecedented number of passenger* from Australasia or . .
Among the travelers arriving by the Niagara will be Premier Massey of New Zealand, who is en route to the Imperial Conference at Lon n.

SCHOONER CASCO
FIXED FOR ARCTIC

The auxiliary powered schooner 
Casco Is shortly due at Vancduvet

ith a cargo of salt from San Frsn-

The Caaco in a nteel craft, and was 
built for Swaytie A Hoyt for opera
tion in the Mexican ('oast trade, and 
is therefore not to be confused with 
the little schooner Casco made fa
mous by Robert Louis Stevenson, and 
destroyed about a year ago.

This little schooner, which perpetu
ates a name famous in both North 
and South Pacific waters, is to enter 
the service, of the Hudson’s Hay Com
pany in far northern waters.

She is a vessel of 250 tons, and sail
ed from Ran Francisco for the British 
ColÀnbià port April 30. She Is ex
pected to start north for her charter
ers about May 16.

stole

RUNS AGROUND
W,' ft. Grace Freighter Meets 

With Mishap off Port 
Townsend

Beattie, May 4.—-The steamship 
Ban ta Alicia, owned by W. R. Grace 
& Company, bound from Ban Fran
cisco to Beattie, went aground early 
to-day near Port Townsend.

The accident was due to a break In 
the steering gear, according to word 
received here.

The Santa Alicia wept aground at 
high tide this morning and It was 
feared difficulty would be met in 
pulling her Into deep water. Lighters 
started from Beattie to take off the 
vessel's cargo of 3,000 tons of copper 
ore from the west coast of South 
America. A

The accident occurred Juât as the 
Santa Alicia was rounding Marrow- 
stone Point, near Port Townsend.

The Santa Alicia was one of the 
vessels that on Monday night stood 
by the burning Japanese steamship 
Tokuyo Maru off the Oregon coast.

,_l MARINE NOTES
The freighter Bessie Dollar has 

passed out from Vancouver, laden 
with 13,000,006 shingles for New 
York. The ship also took out cop
per ore, canned salmon, lumber and 
other B. C. products.

The Albertollts. a 12,066-ton oil 
tanker built for the Imperial Oil 
Company, has been launched from 
the Standlfer shipyard at Vancou
ver, Wash. *

The French steamship Mont Ber
wyn. which recently discharged 
Cuban Sugar at Vancouver, is load
ing grain at Portland for ports in 
the Mediterranean.

Friday, May 13 Is the date set for 
the arrival at Vancouver of the 
steamship Robert Dollar, ex-Kurland. 
Company officials, however, say that 
the day and the date are not con
ducive to good faith in trade, and It 
la possible that the big freighter will 
not arrive until May 14.

Bringing a large shipment of steel 
from New YoMc. the Isthmian 
freighter is due at Vancouver, May 
16.

The Blue Funnel freighter Eury- 
machus will carry a cargo of flour 
from Tacoma to Europe via the 
Panama Can^I.

The Admiral Line steadier Ad
miral Bebree, which has been operat
ing between Ocean Falls and Puget 
Bound ports, carrying paper from 
the British Columbia mills, will be 
placed In the service betwen Port
land and Ban Francisco about May 
15.

The C. P. O. 8. liner Empress of 
Russia, fresh from drydock at Hong 
Kong (failed from Shanghai on Sun
day for Victoria via Japanese ports. 
She is due to jeave Yokohama, on 
Saturday and is due here May 16.-

A Kidney Remedy
Kidney treuWee ere frequently 
eeueed by b.dly digested feed 
whieh ov.rtek.e tkeee organ, t# 
eliminate the Irritant eeld. 
formed. Help your etemeeh to 
property digeet the feed by 
taking 16 to SO drape of Extract 
of Recta, eeld .» Mother Seigel’e 
Curative Syrup, end your kidney 
diurder will promptly dieeppeer. 
Oat the genuine. 1

FLEET WILL RETURN 
HERE FOR HOLIDAY

H. M. C. B Aurora and the de
stroyers Patriot and < Patrician 
will return to Eaquigaalt from 
Comox May 18 and the crew* will 
participate In the celebrations 
and sports on May 24. Under the 
present orders the fleet will’ leave 
at the end of the month for Hali
fax.

OLYMPIC TAKES 
NOTABLE LIST

Over 2,000 Passengers Car
ried on Outward Voyage of 

White Star Liner
When the Olympic, of the White 

Star Line, sailed - from New York on 
her last trip for Cherbourg and South 
ampten, she took out more than 2,606 
passengers, more thah half of whom 
are in ft ret and second cabins. Every 
***at at tables at the first cabin dining 
saloon is fillett and nearly 200 people 
were seated in the Bijou dining sa
loon on “B" deck.

The totals announced in the vari
ous classes of passengers sailing on 
the ship were 703 first. 395 second and 
1,660 third. Several large parties are 
Included In the passenger list. Ift 
the first cabin were 70 members of the 
National Retail Dry Goods Associa 
tien, going abroad to repay a visit re
ceived last year from the drapers of 
Great Britain. In third cabin wis-"*’ 
party of 200 prosperous Italian mer
chants and vineyard owners from 
California, bound for Italy on a hall- 
day visit.

Among notable first class passen 
gers was Mrs. William Brown Me 
loney, editor of an American Woman’s 
Magazine; Madame Marie Curie, dis
coverer of radium. Mrs. Meloney 
who has been studying radium for a 
number of years, represents several 
wealthy American women who are 
raising a fund of 1106,000 to purchase 
a gramme of radium for Madame 
Curie for experimental usee.

Frits Kreieler.
Among well known society and pro

fessional people who sailed on the 
Olympic Frits Kreieler, the violinist; 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Condlt Hay, of 
Park Avenue, New York, who will 
travel on the continent for five or els 
months; Devereux Mil bum, of New 
York and Westburg, L. I., who will 
attend the International polo match 
in England in June, and is accompan
ied by his family; Copley Amory, Jr., 
of New York, who is in the Govern
ment service; Major George Haven 
Putnam, New York publisher; Gen. 
and Mrs. Edward Kirkpatrick, who 
are going te Paris; Hamilton WrighL 
of Washington, who Is advisor to the 
Committee on Opium of the League of 
Nations ; P. 8. Helntsleman, American 
Consul-General to Hankow, China; 
Walter D. Morgan, New York busi
ness man; Mine Caroline Stevens, of 
Castle Point, Hoboken, who will yislt 
the Duchess of Vallombrona at Paris; 
Miss Alexander Dolan, of Philadelphia 
and Newport; Mr. and Mrs. Bayard 
Warren, of Boston, and family; P. O. 
Wodehouse, novelist, and Mrs. Wode- 
house; McLane Van Ingen, of New 
York; Edward V. Darling, general 
manager of the Keith Theatre inter
ests; Grattan Plunkett, London theat
rical men and Mrs Plunkett, who 
have been wintering in Southern Cal
ifornia; Lady Julie Henry; Mrs. Helen 
Willoughby-Smith; Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward L. Pierce, of Syracuse, N. Y.; 
Sumner T. Knight, Minneopolis bank
er, and Mrs. Knight; T. Marshal Rusk, 
singer, and Mrs. Rusk, of New York, 
who will remalh abroad for an indefin
ite period; Mr. and Mrs. Quincy A. 
Shaw and family, of Boston; General 
Chartes H. SMgrlll and Mrs. Sherrill; 
Col. Arthur Weeds, of New York; 
Capt Bertram W. Mills; William 
Ooadley Leow, of Yonkers; Mrs 
George 8. Dearborn and Douglas 
Dearborn; Miss Helen Crocker, of SAn 
Francisco; Count Suberviile; and 
Mie. James C. Ooodan, ef Detroit

RUNNING TIME ON 
OULF NIGHT ROUTE 
WIFE OE SHORTENED

Vancouver Boats to Arrive 
Here at 6,30 a.m,, Stand

ard Time
Meeting the local daylight saving 

measure half way in the interests of 
Us patrons, the Canadian Pacific Rail
way has arranged to bring the night 
boats from Vancouver into Victoria at 
6.30 a. m. (standard time). In view 
of the difference of one hour between 
Victoria and Vancouver time the new 
arrangement is expected to prove 
more satisfactory to passengers land
ing here from the Gulf night boats

The vessels leaving Vancouver at 
11 45 p. in. for Victoria have been in 
the habit of "loafing" on the trip in 
order to make this port by 7 a. in., and 
pp difficulty will be experienced cut
ting thirty minutes off the running 
lime. -

The local office of the R. <\ ( oast 
Steamship Service, however, wish It- 
to be specifically understood that the 
new arrival time effects only the night 
boats arriving frbm Vancouver.

Rush to Alaska.
Owing to the heavy reservations 

being made for the next Alaska sail
ing. it Is expected that the Princess 
Alice will be kept on the northern 
route for another trip. It had been 
intended to put the Princes* Mary 
back on the run after her regular 
overhaul, pending the inauguAtllon ol 
rulings from Seattle through the 
United States marine strike, there has 
been an exceptionally heavy transfer 
of booking* to the Canadian Pacific 
Railway service.

Gulf Island Rxeureiene.
Commencing next week the Cana

dian Pacific Railway will Inaugurate 
itk Bummer day excursion* bet s een 
Victoria and Gulf Island points by the 
steamer Island Princess. The round 
trip excursion rate will be |2 by the 
Inland Princes* sailing from this port 
Wednesdays and Saturdays.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

La Touraine, at New York, from 
Havre. . JMB

Cassandra, at Montreal, from Glas
gow.

Tunisian, at London, from 8t. John. 
N. B.

Italian, at Naples, from New York.
Pocahontas, at Genoa, from New 

York
Ban Francisco, May 3.—Arrived; 

Northland, Astoria ; Queen, Beattie; 
Weet leleta, Portland ; Talari te. Van
couver! Balled : Prëèftfimt,
Ventura, Sydney.

Portland. Ore,. May 3. -Arrived: 
Apu*. Ban Francisco; West Ni varia. 
North China; Mount Berwyn* Vic
toria, B. C.; Captain A. F. Lucas. 
Ben Wancieco.

Tacoma, May S.—Arrived: Atlas, 
Point Richmond. Bailed: Atlas
Point Richmond, via ports; Hyade*. 
Honololu, via Beattie; Quadra. Van
couver; tiurymachus, London.

Beattie, May 3.—Arrived: H. B. 
Lovejoy, Southeastern Alaska; Ho
race X. Baxter and Rosalie Mahoney, 
San Francisco; Hyades, Honolulu, via 
San Francisco Sailed; Birmingham 
City and Katrina Luckenback. New 
York, via Ban Francisco and Balboa.

Hongkong, May *.—Arrived: Suva 
Maru, Tacoma and Beattie.

Yokohama. April 30.—Balled: To
kushima. Beattie.

Hongkong, April II. — Arrived : 
Bhlnyo Maru, Ban Francise».

Hamburg. April 16—Bailed: Weet 
Cayote, Portland, OTegon.W

Singapore, May 1.—Balled: Wolver
ine State. Ban Francisco.

Shanghai, May 1.—Sailed: Empress 
of Russia, Victoria. B. C.

HERE MOW
Canadian - Australasian Boat 

Has Six Hundred Pass
engers Aboard

Terminating her voyage from Au» 
tralasta. the Britleh liner Niagara. 
Captain J. T. Kolia, will dock here 
to-morrow afternoon.

Captain Roll» reported by radio to
day that he expected to reach quar 
anttne at 1 o'alock to-morrow after 
noon. In that event the Niagara will 
berth at the Outer Bocke here by 1.10 
o'clock in the afternoon.

The Canadian-Auetralaslan liner 
haa over «I* hundred paeeengera 
aboard. Including 100 In the saloon 
accommodation.

The Niagara's Met la aq unusually 
large one for this season of the year, 
the rush of travel from the Antipodes 
being attributable to the serious dis 
ruptlon of Australian steamship eer 
vices by the most recent strike of 
ship's stewards.

The Niagara was last here in No
vember. Since that time she has 
been Is Id up at Sydney, N. 8. W.

The agents of the company hope 
to get the Niagara away on her re
turn trip to Australia by the begin 
nlng of next week.

GREAT OiStfiEi OF 
SCOTCH HERBAUST

ALABAMA WILL 
CARRY SURVIVORS 

BACK TO JAPAN

Hurvlvors from the fire de
stroyed Japanese steamship 
Tokuyo Maru, landed at Beattie 
last night by the U. 8. transport 
Buford, will return to Japan by 
the Osaka Shosen Kalsha liner 
Alabama Maru, posted to sail 
from Victoria Saturday afternoon 
for Yokohama. Reservations have 
been made for the survivor* on 
the Alabama Maru leaving Beattie 
Saturday morning, and, if their 
condition warrants, all will leave 
for Japan by the Alabama.

CANADIAN WIRELESS 
GOVERNMENT REPORT

point Grey—Clear ; N. W„ fresh ; 
30.15; 47; sea smooth.

Cape Laso—Clear; N. W„ light.
36.06; 46; sea smooth.

Eetevan—Clear; N. W„ light; 29.98. 
40; light swell. Spoke Ubby Maine, 
6.66 > off Triangle Island^
southbound; spoke tdf: Nt*g(fY*U'M>6* 
p. m.. position at 6 p. m., lat. 43.57 
N„ long. 135-0.1 W . Inbound; spoke St. 
Nicholas, 1.86 p. m., position at 8 p.m.. 
lat. 46.36 N.. long. 137.45 W.. out
bound; spoke etr. Columbia. 4.55 a. m.. 

oeition at 8 p. m.. 1 060 miles west of 
en Francisco, inbound.
Triangle—Cloudy ; N. W.. fresh; 

tO.to, 40; sea moderate.
Dead Tree Point—Cloudy: calm; 

16.18; 43; sea smooth.
Prince Rupert—Rain ; calm; 30.61; 

43; sea smooth. Spoke etr. Latouche, 
8 p. m., 35 miles south of Ketchikan, 
northbound; «poke etr. Jeff.reon. I 
p. m , 16 miles south of Ketchikan, 
eouth bound.

C U N A R D
ANCHOR*

ANCHOR-DON At DSON

8. C. Stocking, assistant general 
freight agent for the Admiral Line at 
Seattle, has resigned hie connection 
with the steamship company, to be
come manager of the Terminal Dock 
Company, at Tacdtna.

Formula for Herb Preparation 
Which Has Brought Relief 

to Thousands
A* the result of a lifetime of re

search and investigation a great 
Scotch herbalist some years ago out
lined a herbal formula for use In his 
wide practice all over the Old Coun
try. The manner In which this pre
paration relieved even chronic cases 
of disease spread the fsme of the 
remedy to such an extent that he gave 
the formula to the world at large for 
the relief of suffering.

This remedy Is now offered 
-throughout British Columbia under 
the name of Wonder Health Restorer. 
As offered by your druggist it Is 
identically the same remedy as whs 
used by this herbalist as a private 
prescription. It contains nothing but 
herb juices—not a trace of alcohol or 
drugs-and may be had in either liquid 

Seattle; lor capsule form.
' ir Wonder Health Restorer la a rem

edy which may be used In any case of 
Rheumatism. Asthma. Stomach 
Trouble. Kidney or Bladder com
plaint, Nervous Troubles, Piles, Skin 
Diseases, etc. Its peculiar herbal 
properties act directly on the blood, 
purifying It, as Impure blood is the 
underlying trouble in nearly every 
form of disease. It also acts on the 
organic fluids, correcting their condl- 
ttigp and stimulating their flow when 
necessary. In addition the remedy 
tones up the entire system- end re
stores vigor and strength as does no 
other remedy.

Try Wonder Health Restorer for 
your complaint. It haa brought relief 
to thousands, many of them acute 
cases, where drugs and all other 
treatments had failed. It Is a thor
oughly safe and re l Fa Me remedy.

Wonder Health Restorer Is sold In 
Victoria at lvjfi’s' f*bérmacy. Merry- 
field A Dack 'fell’ stores), Clearlhue's 
Drug story; ’Rttty'e Drug Store, the 
Kentwood Pharmacy aéd the Hillside 
Pharmaeÿ,. lq Esquimau at Lang's 
Drug Store, in Sidney by Lesage, the 
Druggist, and at most drug stores all 
over British Columbia. If your drug
gist can’t supply you write direct to 
the W. Y. McCarter-Burr Co., Ltd. 
<46 Hillside Avenue. Victoria. Phone 
6*6»

Visit the landmarks ef European History: 
England. rr§nr# and Southern Europe.

r ease ager u4 Fretabt Servie ee From 
Hew York.

CHERBOl'Er. and SOVTHAMPTOM. 
Mauretania . May 11- June • July 14
Aoutlanla . .. May 24 June It July 5

LIVERPOOL
Veetrts ................................ May 14
Carmenla .......... May 17 June 15 July IS
PI A MOt TH. CHERROI RO and HAMBLM
Saxonla ...........  June 2 . July 14 Aug. 11

MOVll.LK aad OLASOOW.
Algeria ....................   May 14 June SI
Celumbl a...............................  May 11 June 1«

BOSTON bo LIVERPOOL
Caetelta .................................. ... May 14

MONTREAL to <il.ASt.OW.
Batumi* ...........  May 27 July 2 Aug. 4

Foreign Money Orders and Draft* le
aved at lodeet rates. For all Information 
apply to our agents or to Company a Office, 
gtt Meeting Street Weet. Vaaeeever. B.C.

Book Now
For the Summer Sailings

TO
ENGLAND

Chelce of Any

ATLANTIC
STEAMSHIP

LINE
Canadian National 

Railways
Vis Vancouver direct

Grand Trunk 

Paolllo Steamships
And Prince Rupert.

Tickets and Reservations at 
•11 Government Street.

C. F. EARLE,
District Passenger Agent
PASSPORTS PREPARED.

Reduced Round-Trip Faroe we

CALIFORNIA
Tm full taformatlaa, «ailing*

etc. M

Pacifie Steamship Co. 
ItlTHtT CONSOLIDATED, 

LIMITED, Agent»
1117 Wharf Street Phan* Ne, «

Day Steamer to Seattle

SS.SULDUC
Leaves C P. R. wharf dally except
Sunday at 16.16 a. m. for Port An
geles* Dungeness, Port Williams, 
Port Townsend and Seattle, arriving 
Seattle 6.46 p. m. Returning, leaves 
Beattie dally at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 9.00 a. tn.

D, Agent.Phone 7166
-Vb£T,L

Victoria !
B. E. BLACKWOOD, Ag 

1214 Government St. Phone Ÿ166.
Or H. J. HARTNELL 

5. P. R. Pock.

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPAN , 
ef ». C.. Limited.

Logging Camps and Canneries ad fa# 
as Prince Rupert end Anna 

Per detailed Information apply
tk.sk-

MADISON CYLINDER GRINDER

We hare Just Installed a new Madison Cylinder Grinder, which 
it the latest and most up-to-date grinder on the market This 
machine Is being used by all the leading automobile and traction 
engine factories in Canada and the United States. When your 
cylinders get worn and your engine loeee lie power, let ue grind the 
cylinders and fit in new pistons and rings, which will make them aa 
•rood as new, besides the saving in gas and oil In a short time will 
more than pay for having tbg work done, to say nothing about the 
satisfaction you will get out of your engine. .

ARMSTRONG BROS.
134 Kingston StreetPhone 2034
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.Man’sRoots—Sizes 6 to IQ
Special price .................... ...........tiJtJFeq# V,

Boys’ Boots—Sites 1 to 5 $3.65Special price .......................

Youths' Boots—Sizes 11 to 13 $3.25
See Centre Window

AiMVIl ADIi’Q SHOEIHATNAKU u STORE
M Vatu Street -K* SOOT A01NT Mian* mt

BUY A MASSEY BICYCLE
And Put the "TACT” in SATISFACTION

Absolutely the finest made 
Canadian Cycle 

Prices from $53.00 to
$85.00 -

Terms Arranged If 
Desired

:gT PUMLEY & RITCHIE, LTD.

Pacific Transfer Co.
N. CALWELL

Heavy Tea ml ne of Every 
Description a Specialty

»«»$••• Check»# ana Steve#
teareee—Furniture Remove#

vur Mette: Prompt aa« del 
till. CeaaPlainte will Se «am 
vitb without May.

VST Cermerant Street. Vleterte 
Matar Trees»-Deliveries

VIOLINS

MILLWOOD
«*■ •n#unp, Barli, Bleetca From 

Lëmker Ce.'a Ml*. 
PROMPT OELJVEfty.

W. L. Morgan
r ' ene m. nan store St.

SEED POTATOES
Genuine

NETTED
.GEMS
Strictly No. 1 Stock

SCOn & PEDEN
Phene* W. M10

$5 A DAY
Off a PERFECT BICYCLE 

until so^d, from A^ay 9. 19*1-

VICTORY CYCLE WORM
Repairs an# Aceeeeorlee 

M1 olehitee* Street Phene 7» 
Jaceb Aerenaen, Prep.

Or. Grant Here—-Rev. ». R. Grant,
D.D., the hero of Ralph Connor's hook 
' TJke Sky Pilot," is in Victoria from 
Prince Rupert and will preach anni
versary services at the Knox Church, 
Stanley Avenue, on Sunday.

o o o
To Aid Health Centre.—Miea Kelly,

of the Saanich V. O. N., gave an in
teresting talk before the Robert 
Valentine Harvey Chapter, I. O. D. E. 
last evening, and as a result the 
Chapter haa decided to furnish a 
room in the Saanich Memorial Health 
Centre, which la to be opened shortly. 
To raise funds for this purpose a 
pueseing contest will be held

BRIEF LOCALS

••Want -Echos*» en New Time—The
Strawberry Vale Women's Irtwttrarte 
yesterday went on record as opposed 
to the schools adhering to standard 
time.

. o^o 
Twa Firea Yesterday.—A iwof fire 

at 919 Johnson Street yesterday even 
ing, about 7.30 o'clock, with another 
blase at 1322 Rockland Avenue yes
terday afternoon, gave the fire de- 
partmont two short runs to quell 
Klipht biases. Little damage was done 
irt either case.

o o o
To Lecture To*night:—An illus

.trated lecture will be given to-night 
by J. Bryant on the subject "The 
Other Wise Man." The entertain
ment is under the auspices of the 
Young People's Society of the Esqui
mau Methodtài Church, and will be 
held in the Sunday School at 
o’clock.

o o o 
Ascension Day—In Christ Church 

Chthedral to-morrow. Ascension Day 
services will be held at the following 
hours: Holy Communion, 7 sum., S
a.m. and 10 a.m. Rev. Dr. Craig. 
Rector of Christ Church, Vancouver, 
will preach me sermon at choral 
evensong at 8 p.m. Confirmation 
classes will be held on Ascension 
Day in the schoolroom,, ae usual at 
4.15 and 8 p.m.

O O O 
Concert at St. Celumba.—An enjoy

able May I>ay concert was held 
Monday evening at tit. Columba 
school-room, Oak Bay. under the aus
pices of the Y. P. S. The hall was 
filled to its utmost capacity. The 
large audience enjoyed a first class 
programme, consisting of a May Pole 
dance given by sixteen girls of the 
C. U. I. T., also a nagger troupe by 
eight boys of Die C. S: E. T. gave a 
sketch entitled "Manners." which 
amused the audience greatly. Other 
numbers consisting of songs, piano 
forte solos and violin solos, were 
contributed by Mesdames Ogilvie and 
Grimmond. Messrs. Wright, Edmunds 
and Haigh and the Misses Harfoot. 
Skinner. Merry and Acton. The con
cert proved a great success, the pro
ceeds amounting to about $80, will go 
to the upkeep of the newly-formed 
tennis court.

o o o
Presenting 8. P. C. A. Awards.—

The presentation of the 8. I*. C. A. 
awards for the essay and poster com
petitions will take place this after
noon in the rooms of the Arts and 
Crafts Club In 202 Union Bank Build
ing. Captain Harbord will make the 
presentation on behalf of the 8. P. C. 
A at «30 o'clock. Mrs Oscar Baas 
Is acting as convener of the tea room 
committee, which all this week is 
handling the tea room in aid of the 
H. P. C. A. funds, assisted by a cap
able committee Including Mra. W. 
Burton, Mrs. W. Downes, Mrs. Pur
ser. Mrs. Chaldecott, Mrs. Oillatt and 
Misa Lyall. The tea rooms are open 
iUl this week, and are being well 
patronised between the hours of * to 
6 o'clock in the afternoon.

. o o o 
MsntMy dad Rapsrt^-eThs monthly 

report of Jailer Thomas frail, for the 
period of April. In all 111 cases were 
dkalt with, convictions numbering 98 
and acquittals 12. One defendant was 
committed for trial by higher court. 
The offences were classified as foi - 
lows: Abominable crime, 1; Adul
teration Act, 1; assault, I; city By
law», 84; carrying concealed weapons, 

communicating venereal disease,
1 ; drunkenness, 29; found In Opium 
den. 10; found in disorderly house. 1; 
keeper of opium den, 1; keeper of 
disorderly house. 1 ; Motor Act, 10; 
Opium Act, 3; false pretences, 4; 
Prohibition Act, 1; in possession of 
stolen property, 2; stealing, 1, 
vagrancy. 4: safekeeping cases num
bered 18. unsound mind, 2. Accidents 
reported totalled 24. in 20 of which 
firsj aid was rendered by the depart
ment The patrol wagon responded 
to 198 calls.

O 9 O
James Bay Methodist Church—The

annual meeting of the Ladies’ Aid

Concert Wall Patronized — The 
grand concert held last night in the 
main auditorium of the Centennial 
Methodist Church was attended by 
large number of people. Rev. J. L. 
Batty presided, and the various 
artists received deserved applause 
Those who assisted in the entertain
ment were : Mrs. E. F. Gould. Mrs. J. 
Nixon, Mrs. J. B. MeCallum. Messrs 
J. tjpetch. T Keiway, R. B. Mac 
Kegisie, M. Sampson, V. Smith and 
O, f Green, Mrs. F. Grace Deavllle 
filled the role of accompanist, while
Alfred Gurney presided wt thowrtan.

’ o o o
Lectures ory Aurora.-^W F. Hatper, 

of the staff of the Dominion Astro- 
physical Observatory* last night de
livered an interesting lecture on the 
northern lights to the Young People 
of the Wesley Methodist Church. Miss 
Beattie, their president presiding. Mr. 
Harper dealt with the phenomenon of 
the aurora, and illustrated his re
marks with some excellent views of 
the electro-magnetic disturbance. A 
hearty vfite of thanks was passed to 
the lecturer on . the conclusion of hie 
remarks. Mrs, Buekler rendered sev
eral excellent solos.

o o o
In Aid sf 8. P. C. ACaptain Har

bord presided over a successful con
cert in aid of the fl. P. C. A. fund, at 
the Christ Church Cathedral school
room last evening, when a number of 
talented artists were heard In a pleas
ing programme arranged by Mrs. 
Henry Crane. A large mimbqjj as
sisted, including Mrs. Bick, Miss 
Muir, Messrs. D. C. Hughes, McCtoy, 
Freeman, Burde, dancing by the 
Misses Lloyd-Young, and dialogues 
by the Misses Chapin, Jones and 
Lloyd-Young rounded out a most en
tertaining programme, which was de
livered before a large and apprecia
tive audience.

o o o
Emmanuel B. Y. P. U,—The B. Y. 

P. U. of Emmanuel Baptist Church 
held a very interesting and instruc
tive literary evening on Monday with 
Miss Winnie Sherwopd in the chair. 
The subject of the evenipg was 
"Longfellow's Life and Works." and 
songs, recitations and papers formed 
the programme. The following con
tributed; Miss Gladstone, whose 
recitations were much appreciated 
Misses Rigby. Davies and Boyden 
Messrs. Mmrrlon and dark. Next 
Monday evening the Society will en
tertain the inmates of the Aged 
Women's Home.

Mutnrriav uav e----- »V i Society of the James Bay Methodistï'rSjfë M'r/TJZ:0 ! Church «. « MW 
^r*lthU,n,rJ^rl'or..MrS, T ,h ^v,ram,nT SlrM,? wh«
mwtlnir. TN liArttarJ factory report, of the year, work
Percy netcher.^-ond vice rerent' 1 Wer° '1'"} J,ll0Wln* °mcere 
wa, received with much regret Three " '°r ,h“ ,n""inr v'ar
new members were propoeed.

Flies !
KEEP THEM OUT

With a window or door cov
ering of strong screening. 
This 36-inch material is 
priced ^t,j>er 
yard 15c
G.A.RICHARDSON&CO.

•Victoria HausaP 
IN Yates Street

were elected for the ensuing year 
President, Mrs. A. A. P. MrDtiwell; 
vice-president. Mrs. F. J. Fehroeder. 
secretary, Mrs. W. JjMcKav; treas
urer. Mrs O M. Tripp. As the ladies 
have undertaken the c%re of thr 
church, Mrs. W, J McKay. Mha. J. 
Baxter and Mrs. 8. W. Edwards were 
appointed to have charge of the 
snmr Mrs. Dr. Shaw was also ap
pointed as communion stewardess.

COO
Victoria Dramatic Society—Mem

bers are asked to note that the meet
ing arranged for Wednesday. May 4 
at the Oak Bay Theatre has been 
postponed until after the production 
of "Ermlnie." So much work still 
remains to be dohe to stage, dress
ing rooms, etc., in order to produce 
the play by May 11. that this post
ponement has been rendered neces
sary. The executive wish to emphaslxe 
the* fact that the assistance of all 
male members of the Society 
throughout the whole of this wc*»k 
will be a great help to those few 
enthusiastic member» who have 
promised to be there every evening 
from now onwards until May 11. and 
It is hoped that each member will 
give at least one evening's work at 
the theatre.

25* DISCOUNT
Ebony, French Ivory and Engliah Whalebone Brushes 

at » special discount of 25%.
FOB THIS WSBK OHLY AT OUR rOUX STOBJM

Make Your Selection Early

A Complete Assortment of Waterman’s Pens Now
« in Stock.

-w, Hava a Drug a tor* ia Year Locality*

MERRYFIELD & UACK
Few store». Dispensing Druggist».

Yates Straw Store Open Till 1 a. at.
Dominion Hotel Block. 

Junes Bay. 1141. Junction. 1184.

Free Delivery.
tn.

Oak Bay. WT

A Candy Special I 
For the Kiddies!

"Hoe Maid" Peanut Crisp ia the candy special at each 
of the Stevenson Store» this week. Because the kid
dle» are so fond of thla nutritious nut candy, we have 
made the price particularly attractive; regular 80c 
per pound. Special per <|A
half pound ........................................................................&itC
Don’t Forget It's Mothers' Day on Sunday 

Hoe Maid ' Chocolate» Will Please Her

7Wv Ml? v9« 
.VXTtS BOUHAS i------GOVT

m
"THE GIFT CENTRE ’

May Birthstone : Emerald ; It| Meaning, HAPPINESS

Athletic Sports Trophies 
and Medals

We can submit appropriate and exclusive de
signs for Medal*, Badge* and Trophies for what
ever purpose they may be intended. Clubs, So- 
cieties and Associations are invited to make in
quiries. Our intimate knowledge of such require
ments ia at the disposal of our patrons.

Mitchell & Duncan. Limited

JEWELERS, WATCHMAKERS. ETC.
Central Building View and Broad Streets

Phone 675
0. r. R. and B. 0. Electric Watch Inspector!

It’s Here
New
Special

-The

A Real 
Daylight Saver

Women and men everywhere In every trade and profession are 
using the Overland to speed up business and eâve daylight for 
recreation. r

The Overland Is a cash saver as well as a daylight saver, for 
It f* surprisingly low priced at

$1525

fir YOujgjUL
Broughton Street Phtme 097

Celebration Committee Meeting—
A meeting M the committee of the 
Victoria Day celebrations will be held 
to-night at 8 o'clock in the City Hall, 

o o o
Ascension Day Servies»,—Ascension

Day service» will be held at Grace 
Engliah Lutheran Church. Blanshard 
and Queen’s, Thursday evening at 8
o'clock.

coo
Two Cases.—Two divorce suits were 

set for hearing in. the Supreme Court 
*h*e afternoon, one being that of Rudd 
versus Rudd, and the other Ward 
versus Ward. J K Brandon ia ap
pearing for the petitioner in each case 
both suits being undefended. Mr 
Justice Clement heard chamber appli
cations this morning.

o o ©
Burglar Successful.—Mra. Pet He, 

255 Mills Htreet. a-'nwl Bay. reported 
to the police to-day that some time 
during Thursday a thief entered her 
residence and removed a purse with 
822 in It in currency. The detectives 
are working on the case.

O O o
I. O. O. F. Banquet and Concert-— 

Members of Colfax Rebekah Lodge 
will be the guests of Columbia Lodge. 
N,o. f, at the hall. Douglas Street this 
evening at 9.16 o'clock. The Grand 
Master of British Columbia, Harry 
Fooka, will be present. The gather 
ing will be limited to members of 
the order only.

o o o
A scans.en Day Servie#» at St. 

John's — Thursday being Ascension 
Day there will be service at St. John's 
CTiuroh at 10.30 a. m.. conducted by 
the Rector. Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick. 
The Corporate Communion of the 
various Women's Societies of the 
Pariah Is observed at this servie#, 
and a special request has been made 
that all members who possibly can 
should be present.

o o o
Opening Store.—Graft work 1# to 

be disposed of, including arte, crafts 
and photographic studies, at m new 
store to be Inaugurated by Mrs. Ar
thur H. Parker. The store will be 
located convenient to the View Street 
entrance of the Union Bank Building. 
The proposal for thia depot la a new 
one. Mr. Parker will attend on 
Wednesday and Saturday mornings 
to interview students in painting and 
photography.

QUALITY.
BEYOND

QUESTION
That’s one reason why we 
are busy.
A uniform service and a uni
form price to every customer

Norman 6. Cull
Prescription Optician

1108 Douglas St.

To Build en Main Street —A build- 
m ..P?rm.. hAS b*<n l*»ued at the City 
Hail tq^allow the erection at a small 
brick office building for the Empress 
Taxi and Sightseeing Company at the 
northeast corner of Fort and Govern - 

81 The building wilLeoet
tractor * Hether1n*,on the con

o o o
*eef flp*—The Fire Department 

was called out shortly before live 
LEfitefik yesterday afternoon to ex
tinguish a roof fire at 1322 Rockland 
Avenue, and at a quarter past seven 
last night to put out another blase of 
the same character at 91» Johnson 
“iFeet. Lit tie damage was done by 
either fire.

o o
In Civil Courts.—Before Hie Honor 

Judge Lamp man in the County Court 
to-day the suit of David Spencer. Ltd. 
versus Carey and Dunning, opened 
H. Boyle le appearing for the plaintiff. 
F. C. Elliott for Mrs. Carey, and H. A. 
Maclean, K.C., for Dunning, the de
fendants. The action is one in con
nection with sums alleged to be due 
to plaintiff.

o o o
Te Complete Organisation.—A meet

ing 1» called for Friday, May 6. at 
2 80 p. m. in the Provincial Library, 
Parliament Building*, for the purpose 
of completing the organization of the 
Vancouver Island Child Welfare 
Council under the Provincial Depart 
ment of Health. Delegates will at 
tend from the various branches of the 
Women’s Institutes, Red Cross. Vic
torian Order of Nurses, I. O. D. E. 
Parent-Teachers' Associations and 
other Interested organizations through
out the Island. It Is also hoped that 
there will be a large representation 
from the newly-formed Child Welfare 
Council of Victoria. Dr. H. E. Young. 
Provincial Officer of Health, will pre
side.

o o o
Victoria West Brotherhood.—The 

Victoria West Brotherhood last night 
listened with Interest to an address 
by Mix. Wicks on Esperanto, it» his
tory and the useful purposes served 
by the use of thia language. There 
waa a large attendance at the meet
ing. It was decided not to take any 
action on the matter of protesting the 
Legislative Increase In salaries on the 
ground that the organisation was 
non-political. The Women's Indepen
dent Political Association wrote re
garding the matter. Charles F. Ban- 
field was appointed the Brotherhood's 
delegate on the Education Week 
demonstration. A committee was ap
pointed to look Into the matter of 
holding a field day in connection with 
the opening of the Songhees Park.

o o o
Bengalee Chapter Meeting.—Mra. L. 

B. Kent, the regent, presided at the 
monthly meeting of the Gonzales 
Chapter. I. O. D. E., yesterday morn
ing, An excellent report was given 
by the educational secretary and the 
Chapter voted a monthly donation of 
IS to this work. A letter was read 
from Misa A. B. Cooke, expressing me 
appreciation of the Monterey School 
staff and pupils In the Chapter's In
terest In Its welfare* The Chapter 
decided to donate a flag-pole and case 
for their colors to thf 4th troop of 
Qlrl Guides. Announcement was made 
that the recent rummage sale had net
ted the sum of $146. The life mem
bership certificate was presented to 
Mias Pitta Plana were made for the 
bridge and croquet party to be held at 
the home of Mrs. Curt la Bampfon In 
June.

GAUL’S “HOLY CITY" ! 
PRODUCED HERE

"ne Interpretation Is Given at 
St, Andrew's Presbyterian 

Church
One lof the earliest established 

churches of the city is the St. An
drew's Presbyterian. It is, too, wrijr 
of the largest and most influential, 
and the choir since Its early forma
tion haa neen continuously active and 
a vital force in its history. So that 
when it was announced that the well 
known cantata "The Holy City," by 
Alfred Robert Gay I (1887-1913), was 
to be given by the augmented choir— 
amongst those present were many 
well known singers from various 
choirs and vocal organisations 
throughout the city—a large audience 
was present as was anticipated last 
evening to greet the choir in their 
self-appointed task.

A Fine Performance.
From the very opening number, 

"No Shadows Yonder," it was seen 
that the member» were on their met
tle; indeed, throughout the evening 
did they acquit themselves in an un
usual exceptional manner, and par
ticularly were their efforts most 
praiseworthy from the fact that the 
.work was not "conducted," but their 
organist* Mr. Jesse Longfield. was at 
the organ during the whole rendering 
of the cantata, a test of training 
which must have proved quite grati
fying to their leaders. The choruses, 
"For Thee, O Dear. Dear Country"; 
"Thine Is the Kingdom" and "Great 
and Marvellous." were sang with In
spiring abandon, the ladles’ section, 
particularly the soprani, singing 
with delightful freshness and agree
able tonal essentials. Whilst the 
men's sections comprised some ex 
collent material in point of numbers 
they were somewhat deficient in 
numerical strength.

Made Dietinét Impression.
Mrs. Bertram Mays!!, a new-comer 

to local music circles, made a dis
tinct Impression. She possesses 
pure soprano voice of excellent qual
ity, and her singing of the air "These 
Are They Which Came Out of Great 
Tribulation." showed much musical 
taste and style. Her delivery Is de 
Ughtful.

Mrs. Robert BaiM'e agreeable qual 
ity of volt* suited admirably the con
tralto parts of the cantata and she 
found her way through the aims 
"Rye Hath Not Been" and "Come, Ye 
Blessed of My Father," inapiringly 
and effectively. Both the voices of 
these singera blended splendidly with 
the tenor and baritone in the quar
tettes, but in all the "concerted* 
numbers there waa a alight tendency 
to hurry on the part of the principals.

The tenor of J. O. Dunford and F. J. 
Mitchell, baritone, were in excellent 
voice, and seldom has Mr. Dunford 
been heard lu better advantage. He 
na* a robust voice which he uses with 
skill and resourcefulness. His aria 
“To the Lord Our God" was given 
with touch fervor and spirit. Mr. 
Mitchell was an agreeable sur
prise. He Is not often heard in 
works of « similar nature, and his 
appearance stamped him as one of 
Victoria's foretrioet singers. He has 
a pleasing baritone voice of rare 
quality and he sings with keen in 
telligence and a careful preparation 
highly commendable. His arts "A 
New Heaven and a New Earth," in 
which was embodied the choral aanc- 
tiea "Holy, Holy, Holy.” waa an out
standing feature of the evening, as 
waa the solo "And I Heard the Voice 
of Harpers" and the quartette In the 
finale "Great and Marvellous." in 
which numbers the mellowness of the 
organ with a delightful combination 
of stops, combined with the beauti
fully piuyed harp accompaniment by 
Miss Eleanor» Harfoot. L R. A. M„ 
was captivating In the extreme.

The proceeds were In aid of the 
organ improvement fund. At the con
clusion the ladies of the church to 
tertained the choir.

“J’* Unit Chapter De nee'.—" J" Unit
Chapter, I. O. D. E. will hold a dance 
on Friday evening, commencing at 9 
o’clock, in the Orange Hall, Cpurt- 
ney Street. Donors of refreshments 
are requested to leave their con tribu 
tiona at the I. O. D. E. rooms. Fort 
Street, or at the Orange Hall on Fri
day afternoon between the hours of 
& and 4 o’clock.

Announcements
Announcements under this wU

he inserted at the rate o4 la per war# 
v»r wue

Mrs. Nichel to Open Fete at 
Biehopeoiae# — The "Fair of Days" 
under the a deplete of the Women s 
Theological Guild and Diocean 
Board will be held at Biahopacloae 
on Wednesday, May 11. Mr* Nichol, 
wife of Lieutenant-Governor Nichol, 
has graciously consented to open thé 
fete at 2.30 o'clock. •

0.0.0
Women's Conservative Club will 

hold famtv dress dance on Thursday, 
May 5, Club Rooms, Campbell Build
ing. Dancing 9 to L Perry's orchestra. 
Buffet supper. Dresa optional. 
Ticket# 11, at Dunford*#, or ’phone 
6941. •

o o o
MeeBeaiVe Mtlltneey, 814 View St* •

o o o
The Ladies ef St. Mary's Guild will 

held a rummage ealo in 8t. Mary’s 
Hall. Tuesday. May S, 1.30 p.m. •

o o o
•ueeaee Aeeured an Sight Binging, 

piano, Violin. saxophone Cav 
Dicastrl, Music Doc., formerly pro
fessor Royal College of Music, Italy 
Studio. 1367 Government Street • 

o o o
The New Beaeen for Ladies at the

Y. M. C. A. swimming tank starts on 
Wednesday. May 4. Fee |1, covers 
swimming privileges until August 17. 
To enroll phone 1147L. •

0 0 0 411
“Native Sene of Canada"—Second 

organisation meeting, Board room, 
lielment House, Thursday, May 6, 8 
p.m. *• •

'O o o _
The Regular Meeting of the Vic

toria Amateur Swimming Club will 
be held in the T. M. C. A., on Wed
nesday, May 4, at I p.m. •

0 0 9
The Vleleria Graduate Nureas' As

sociation will hold there regular 
monthly meeting on Tuesday. May 8, 
at the Victoria Club, Campbell 
Building, at I p.m. • I

o o o
' banes — Strawberry Vale Hall. 

Wednesday evening, May 4. Fairy's j 
orchestra • l

Magnificent In 
Its Tone-quality

Although the Sonora possesses 
• superior motor and is more 
beautiful in appearance than 
other phonographs, it is the won
derful tone quality ef the

, mt msremiewT %r ouaimr .

cue** at a sell

that has helped this instrument achieve such tre
mendous popularity.

The Sonora's tone is absolutely flawless. Thqge 
is never a suspicion of acretchlnesa or "eufrace noise" 
when the Sonora plays—and it plays ALL makes of 
records.

western Canada» Lamest Music House

1121 Government Street end 607 View Street

SOOKE
PRIZE COMPETITION

For Beit Name For Our Subdivision

OVER 700 SUGGESTED
Names selected and names of prize winners will be pub

lished in The Times of May 5. Look out for them.

FRANCO-GANADIAN COMPANY
LIMITED

110 Belmont House
Also Corner of View and Breed Streets Victoria, R C.

DUNLOP CYCLE TIRES
In Good Condition, #1.25 Up.

Oae# lane* Tuhes ............... 75a New Inner Tubas .........-.*81*85

A. N. TAYLOR
S71 Jehneefi St. Bring Yaur Cycle Repair». Lata l«t government it.

Learn to—

MECREDY'S DANCING SCHOOL

is as popular as ever. Mecredy was robbed 
recently as you noticed in tl)e daily papers 
but not of hit ability to teach. Learn all the 

Latest Steps in e few privete lessons.

1216 Broad St. Phone 6969.

HUSBAND INJURED
IN TRAIN WRECK

W. Morley LePage. brother of J. H. 
LePRsre, of Victoria, who was seri
ously injured In the train wreck on 
the Hon Line near Minneapolis last 
Monday, Is now out of danger, ac- 
i ording to telegram» received here 
to-day.

Mr*. IvePago, who haa been visiting 
her brother-ln-law'a family here, on 
her way home from California, haa 
cut short her visit and left for Winni
peg to attend her husband.

Beaehee Large Total.—The value 
of the recovered auto accessories se
cured by the detective department 
following on the arrest of Kolterman

and O'Neill, now charged with theft 
and retaining stolen property, is said 
to reach the sum of 82,660. One 
owner paid over IMS alone for the 
replacements necessary on Ml ç$r 
since it was stripped clean. Koltdr- 
man and O'Neill have pleaded guilty 
to some of the charges uoon which 
they are now facing sentence.

V
Weak,Thin Nervous Folks 
Gain Weight and Strength 
With Ne w Phosphate Dis
covered b French Scien
tist. --------
The organic phosphate (discovered by» ijfeLfWï country £ 

Httro-Phosphate, la now being highly 
r mom mended by many physicians sa a 
teal strength builder and to increase 
weight and to corfect nervousness and 
general run-down conditions.

Because of It* power to help revitalise 
the nerves, increase bodily weight and!$s?cby7u\ irwMnt£vLa:
ing druggist» have a lig demand for it. 
The genuine Bitro-Phosphate is always 
sold under a guarantee of satisfaction 
or money refunded

CAUTION: Although IBtro-Phosphate 
excellent aWf in relieving wee*, 
s conditions. Its use is not ad-nervous conditions, 

vised uni. 
sirer*

weight !■ de-
(Advt.)

BE KIND TO 
ANIMALS 

WEEK
MAY 1 TO 7

THE 8. T 0. A SOCIETY 
NEEDS YOUR HELP
Tea served daily at Arts 

Club, room, 202, Union 
Bank Building.
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Lawson Had Nothing and 
Beavers Annexed Opener

Vancouver Lacrosse Stars
• e • • • • • •

All Sign With Con Jones
Port-Sider Lacked Control and Hi* Offering* Were

Hammered Hard By Vancouver; Capital* Were Players Refuse to Have Any- 
Leading When They Had a Run In With Umpire ! thing to Do With Terminal 

Carroll; Rego and Jones Leave Game; Easter 
Finished Game.

Vancouver, May 4 —Hanging the offering* of the opposing

City Club—Con Wires New 
Offer for Shamrocks to 
Come West

Vancouver, May 4.—The fat flop
ped out of the frying pan Into the fire 
yesterday in local professional la
crosse circles. The Terminal City club, 
launched two years‘ago, and winners

iace, at Athletic Park. . . . . ..
Port-Siiler Lawson ascended the mound for the \ ictona tribe 

and when he was forced to abdicate in favorof Pat Raster in the „f the Mint» Cup last y ter. »uu «- 
fifth the Locals had taken a five-run lead. _ „„ ,

Tiïts, nine runs and were issued free transportation on six oeea-I h;,ndI,r„ 
sions while Lawson was in trouble, i Con Jones, who headed the Van

Easlae Abêtit As .1 her ever In attendance at a baseball
Kaster. who tol owed ^'Vd 'iule : Kam, |n |h„ Northw,„t. watched Yak- 

»etter In the four I finings he worlua, lmx ,ak* the otienlng. farlttc tnternn-

The Heavers got nine ■»<» as a club, but yesterday was ahy 
I ten or tw^ve perfectly good stick -

couver Isacrossc Club in 1911, bring
ing the cup to Vancouver in that sea
son, and who has been at the helm In 
other years, still possessing the char-. , : , . nvs. ima IBK** me u|trmng ...a.-...» umri yvars, oini (jiiwwiii* me

Ming clouted for six ruts h • tlonal league game from Tacoma, •, ter which protects* the name of the
;Tmo^.;«ndÎ.rhàn iu prX«t >° », The game flayed In the V. C. Is hack In the game, hw

issuing but two ifrtitutt*or, issuing but _
Brinriza was Manager Billy 

tel Vs choice for the Beavers, but he 
was no prise to Victoria and was re
placed by Frank Rapp after the first 
;wo innings. 1’urtrll electing to meet 
he southpaw pitching of Lawson with 
limilar tactics.

Rapp Shewed Well.
Rapp held the Bees to four safeties 

uid a pair of runs in seven innings, 
their attempts for the most part be- 
ng Infield scratches that were apple 
pie for the Beavers, only six balls 
getting as far as the outer garden, 
ind they fell kerplunk tn the well.

Victoria only made two erroree. but 
that was chiefly due to the fact that 
they were generally In a different spot 
than where the ball descended.

Caps Got Peeved.
The Beee undoubtedly have it In 

them. Judging from the individual

Pur-
Stadium here.

Catcher Klevens. ef Tacoma, hit 
home run in the fifth inning.

UCHOSSE CLUB WILL 
■ E
Gathering to Be Held To

night; Maintanders Raise 
Noise Over Mann Cup

At a special meeting of the Victoria _____
Lacrosse Club which will be held this j Jones 
evening at 8 o’clock in the Metropolis
Hotel steps will be taken Yb'arrange vi-i ______ __________________
ter the games with tha terday. "Mr. Je*ra*' proposition

..... ~ ‘ accepted without any bickering.
Mores of thP. *$40. got _______ __________________ ___ ___ .
the wrong foot yesterday when in*tr. pufferlns, eastern amateur vham- 
tre was aroused by Umpire < arroll in plon8 A„ membcrs of the ciube are 
Ihe «ml f-w Innings. Rer» »"<**>"»*, requested ,o St Mod 
usd to l*«v« the game. .la,l'w~ ,i Orangeville has Intimated that It
placing the former behind the hat and d(-trM tomt out ,hlg month for «
Lilly going to right field.

Mayor Gale pitched the first ball 
tere yesterday and President Klepper. 
yf the battle Coasters, making a 
noble. If unsuccessful, effort to catch 
>L

The Box score:
Victoria— AB.
Bankhead. If.. 
Church. 2b. . . 
Murphy, lb . . 
Handley,^ 3b. .

Light.’ c.f..........
Hildebrand, ss.

Kgo. C................
wson. p. ... 

Li Ile y. r.fr .... 
Gatewood, c...

4~ 
4 
4 

. 4

. 1 

. 4
i. 3 
. 1

. 3

. 2 

. 2

34
AB.

4
5 
5

Vancouver— 
Wiggins, r. f.
M. Purtell. ss 
Wilson, c.f. .
W. Purtell. 3b. 5 
Solomon, lb... 4 
Gleason, c. ... 4 
Hermes on, l.f.. 4
Riley, 2b...........
Brindzjt, p, ... 
Rapp. p. .....

PO. A. 
t ♦

PO.
6

1 
0 ,

10
-S—
0
1
0
0

whirl at the Mann Cup. Ti c local 
club la prepared to meet the #-:istprn- 
eni and Is anxious to learn what du-tee 
La it been arranged by the trustees 
cf the trophy. A wire will more than 
itkttiy be despatched to the Orange- 
vllîe officials to-r.lght to '.earn Just 
coldly what the Intentions of that 
club are. v.

An awful holler is being raised to 
the skies by the Vancouver and New 
Westminster newspapers over the 
Mann Cup. They actually think that 

» the Capitals should send a delegation 
across the Gulf and present the 
trophy on a silver platter to the 
Mainland League. The wail of the

signed agreement of practically every 
member of tout year’s Terminal City 
club, and yesterday announced plans 
for a world’s series between his team 
and the Montreal Shamrocks.

An offer of a. guarantee of $4.000 
for three title matches and one ex
hibition game went forward to the 
Eastern champion*. The dates pro
posed for the ganses are May 21. 24 
and $*, the exhibition match to fol
low the series and to be against a 
team to be selected by the Vancouver 
club.

Ten Players Sign.
The players who refused to accept 

the tPhns tendered by the Terminal 
City club have been holding a series 
of meetings. On Monday night they 
assembled, and. at their request. Con 

attended. "The negotiation» 
lasted less than half an hour." de
clared one of the stlckhandlerw yes-

0
0 
0

__ ue eapevteu iiwu e »«» .
„ tried It» hardest to win the Mann 

I Cup from a smaller city on the field 1 ro£***' •

In
the agreement which the players 
signed the world's series engage
ments are specifically ou Mined, and 
then follows:

"We. the undersigned, hereby agree 
to play under the conditions outlined 
by yourself (Con Jones) and a com
mittee of three appointed by ua 
(Signed! K. J. McLaren, E. (1. GUlan- 
ders. Billie Peacock. A McDonald. H. 
J. Painter. B. M. .Carter, P. Mc
Donough. Johnny Hdward. Jake Darts 
and E. T. Murray."

Is After Leleode.
I have no statement to make other 

than that we reached an amicable 
settlement fifteen minutes after we 
had assembled.” Mr. Jones stated yes
terday morning. "The players agreed 
on terms without any bickering, and 

am going to go ahead with plansVancouver scribes is only what might \ - - --__ , _ ^,^..1,,
be expected from a big city whbhhas } and

K.jof”p*sy. The warble emanating from | "Both are out of the city. 1 
o New Westminster Is only to be ex- j tend to get Into ^ur*‘ 'T,th 'm‘
0 peeled from a small town. They have mediately, was the reply. And if itpeeled from a small town, me» nave i « 
0; nothing else to talk about over in the- 
0 « Royal City but lacrosse» so if that 

was taken away from them they 
would be robbed of their only Joy in 
the world.

OX FORD-CAMBRIDGE TRACK 
TEAM WILL VISIT STATES 

SOME TIME DURING JULY

London, May 4.—According .to 
Capt. Rudd, of the Oxford Uni
versity track team, either July 16 
or 23 is acceptable as a date for 
the Oxford - Cambridge va. Yale- 
Harvard track meet at Boston.

If the trip to the United States is 
made, additional athletic meets 
may be held with both Cornell and 
Princeton.

Arrange Programme For 
Provincial Golf Meet

Four-Day Competition to Be Held at Colwood Link* 
This Month to Decide British Columbia Champion
ships; Hundreds of Golfer* Expected to Take Part; 
Committee Drafts Splendid Programme.

| Sale of Sporting 
Goods !
Silk Lines—Regular 70c Now

at ............................................. as*
Blue Back Minnow» —SI»» t 

and 10; regular $1.25. Now
at.............................................SS*

Steel Rede—Regular $3.50. Now
at ..............   fB.BO

Equipment for tennis, 
golf, baseball—for any 
•«port—can be purchased 
here at - great reduc
tions.

Spoons T- An immense variety 
from which to choose; regu
lar 25c to 56c each. Sale
price ......................   16<

Silk Lines — Regular $1.50.
Now .............................. *1.20

Steel Rede —Regular $2.60.
Now ....................  *1.60

Green heart Rede — Regular
, $4.7$. Now.............. *3.80
Reote—Regular $8.66 and $ï.w. 

Now *4.80 and .... *2*40

is at all possible to get them we will 
have them In' the-linkup.''

Going Through Season.
The Vancouver club management 

let it he known that they intend to go 
through the season and battle the 
New Westminster club. They Intend 
to ask for a meeting of the B. C. L. A. 
immediately, and are prepared to 
draft a schedule. Officials qf the Sal
mon bellies have been silent all 
through the local controversy, and 
Just what action they propose taking 
is not known.

Two months ago the Terminals and 
New Westminster signed an agree
ment that they would only play 
against each other, but whether the 
fact that the Terminal City club 
management la to-day left without a 
club will have any affect on the 
agreement is not known.

That the. latest developments in the 
lacrosse situation will cause a great 
furore in sport circles In the West is 
a foregone conclusion. There has 
been considerable cross-firing be
tween the stlckhandlers and the Ter
minal City club. The latter organi
sations endeavored for some time to 
secure the signatures of the player*, 
but without success. Two weeks ago 
official contracts were tendered, and 
they wore returned unsigned. Then 
followed more discussion. Charges of 
eoUuaton were made and. denied by, 
the players, who claimed they were 
acting individually and not collec
tively in any negotiations.

Pickering Surprised.
"I am surprised that the players 

should act as they have." Harry Pick
ering. manager of the Terminals, 
stated yesterday, when informed of 
the latest developments However, 
they have made their decision, even 
though we consider we ’ have been 
treated in a rather Shabby manner. 
But. take It from *w. we're not 
through. The Terminals have an 
agreement to play with New West
minster and we intend to field a team 
against them. That’s our position Jn 
a nutshell."

New Westminster.May 4.—Tomnfy 
Gifford, manager of the Salmonbellles 
said to-day: "I have nothing to say 
until I find out the real situation. It 
is true we-have an agreement with 
Harry Picketing which was signed 
two months ago. If he can field a 
team we shall play against him and 
none other.

Colwood will be the mecca of golfers from all over the province 
between May 21 and May 24. The British Columbia golf chain- 

, pionships are to be decided on the suburban links and large ndra- 
: bers of Mainland players will compete with the cracks of the local 
cluha for the high honors.

The programme for the four-day tournament lias been arranged 
by the committee in charge and will provide plenty of sport for 
every golfer who enters. The qualifying rouÿls,.which will con
sist of 36 holes medal play, will be played on Saturday, M^y 21, 
end the first 64 players will qualify, the first 32 comprising the 

‘ champlomhlp flight, the next 16 the
Hecond flight and the next 16 the third

Totals 38 15 15 27 11
Summary: Score by innings:

Victoria ........... 1 2 1661 066—5
Vancouver ».. 1 6666360 •—15

Summary : Two-base hits—Rego. 
M lhirtell. Lllley, Wilson. Solomon. 
Stolen bases- - Bank head, Murphy. M. 
Purtell, Wilson, W. Purtell, *>lomon. 
Sacrifice hits—Church, Wiggins 
Pitchers' nummary—J hits and 3 
run* off Snails* in two innings; off 
lUpp. 5' hit* and two hun* fh 7 in
ning*. off Lawson 9 hits and 9 run* 
In 4M innings; off Easter 6 hits and 
6 runs in innings. Victory to 
Rapp, defeat to LaWson. Struck out 
—by Lawson. 5; by Rapp, 2; by Eas
ter, 2. Base on balls- off Brimlxa, 2; 
off Lawson, 6; off Rapp. 2r off Eas
ter, 2. Passed ball—Gatewood. Hit 
by pitcher—Wilson by Lawson. Left 
on bases—Vancouver, 8; Victoria. 7. 
Time of game- -2.35. Umpire—Car- 
roll.

Big Crowd In Tscsma.
Tacoma. May 4.—Sixteen thousand 

fans, reputed to be the largest num-

SPECIAL !
Tasty Club Breakfasts.. 36c to 40e 

Club Luncheons.................45c to 40c

Table d’Hote Dinner
$1.00

A U Certs Meets et Po*elsr Prices 

Dainty and Satisfying 

AFTERNOON TEAS 

Swved Is » Saml-Prtmu Bwk.

Hotel Westboke ha

One of the Vancouver papers talks 
about the Mann Cup suf follows:

‘ Who's^who In Mann Cup circles?
"Is Victoria entitled to hold the 

cup? If not, why not?
Or should the trophy be returned 

! to the P. C. A. L. A. or the trustees?
"These are the few questions thu 

lacrosse fans are asking nowadays. 
Orangeville, champions of Ontario, 

i are coming west to play Victoria for 
the cup, but Millon Oppenheimer,

‘ who knows as much about the cup 
and conditions governing same as 
anyone, declares that the Caps have 
no right to the goldware.

•• They won last year with several 
reinstated pros. In their ranks-end 
the rules proyide that reinstated pros, 
cannot play In a national series.* 
Milton explained this morning. The 
Caps have no claim to the cup ami it 
behooves the mainland men to get 
busy at «»nce and have a showdown.'

Victoria, It will be recalled, with
drew from the P, C. A- L. A. last year 
and to-day is not repreqgnted In any 
league. It is up to the trustees to nsle 
on their status.

•Rut who are the trustees?
•'Echo answers We don’t know/**

New Westminster, May 4.—A move 
to have a Western man fill the 
vacancy on the Maim Cup trustee 
board was made yesterday, the sec
retary of the P. C. A. L. A. being in
structed at ft special meeting on 
Monday night to wire Hlr Donald 
Mann, donor of the trophy, asking 
for the appointment of Lieutenant- 
Governor W. C. Nichol to the position. 
With the Lieutenant-Governor fully 
conversant with lacrosse conditions 
on the coast, the move, if sanctioned 
by Hlr Donald Mann, will no doubt 
b« received with popular approval by 
Lower Mainland fans.

THERE SHOULD BE NO 
FOULS OR OFF-SIDES 

IN THIS SOCCER GAME

MIDDLEWEIGHT TITLE 
IS STILL IN DOUBT

Mike Yokel and Ted Thye 
Wrestled for Two Hours 

Last Night to Draw
Portland. Tire., May 4.—Mike Yokel, 

of Halt Lake City, and Ted Thye, 
Portland, wrestled two bouts to a 
draw here last night before one of the 
largest crowds to turn out for • a 
wrestling match hi years. Yokel was 
the aggressor throughout most of the 
contest, but the draw decision was

popular with the majority of the fens.
The match was supposed to have 

decided the middleweight title of the 
world. Yokel’s weight was an
nounced as 164 pounds, while Thye 
stepped on the mat weighing 161.

WESTS AND METS TO
BATTLE ON SATURDAY

The Wests will once more meet 
their old rivals, the Mets, on Satur
day, when they will tangle in an 
Island League fixture at the Royal 
Athletic Parlor. The kick off will be 
at 2 o'clock. This Is the only football 
gome scheduled for Victoria this 
week-end.

At Vancouver the Cumberland and 
St. Andrew's teams will play the final 
for the McBride Shield and Provin
cial championship.

EXPECT GREAT CROWD 
AT KENTUCKY DERBY

Hotel Men Expected Biggest 
Attendance in History; 

Moor and Lynch Fight
LeuHvllle. Ky„ May 4.—flnilng 

their estimate, on reierratlon, of 
peat yeara, hotelmen are of the 
opinion that the 1021 renewal of the 
Kentucky Derby at Churchill Down, 
Saturday will M wltneieed by the 
largest crowd that ever aaw a home 
race in Kentucky.

The 12-round bout between Pnl 
Moore, of Memphis, and Joe Lynrh. 
Friday, May 6 on the eve of Derby 
Day also I» expected to Increeae the 
number of visitor,. The fight I, for 
the bantamweight championship.

«V ■ - - "

WITH THE BOWLERS

In the bowling conteste for the 
League honors the Wests and Trav
elers met last night, each bowler was 
out ot beet *4» «gpeoeat fox Urn 
championship. The Wests showed 
their old time form by running over 
the $60 mark In the first game, and 
in the second game the whole team 
went through each string without a 
■luff. The Travelers bowled hard to 
try and overcome the big lead» but 
failed to come through. In the final 
match the Wests turned out victors 
by defeating their opponents by 153 
pint. Moulton rolled the highest 
score in the match, with 569 for the 
three games. The result put 
Wests within a few points of 
Elks, the league leader*

The score;

flight. The defeated 16 in the first 
round of the B. C. championship 
flight will comprise the first flight.

Leading Golfers Will Be Here.
It is expected that the entry list 

for this important tournament will In
clude several hundred names. The 
leading golfers from all over the 
Province will be here and there 
should be plenty of close and inter
esting play, which no doubt will drew 
big galleries, especially in the semi
finals and finals.

Every effort is to be made by the 
Colwood Club to provide for the en
tertainment of the visitors while they 
are in the city seeking the coveted 
titles. ,

V Those In Charge.
The committee in charge of the 

tournament is as follows: C. P. W. 
Schwengeni. chairman; R. H. (Juinn, 
secretary; H. P. Hodges and H. A. 
Toma l in.

Department chairmen : Entrance, 
R. H. Quinn; Transportation. H. A. 
Davie; Reception. J. KIngham; Ca
tering, W. 8. Terry; Prise, P. C. Abel; 
Matches. C. P. W Schwengew 
treasurer, V, Ç. Martin; Putting, Miss 
EL* Noonan.

* The officials will be as follows: 
Referee. Harvey Combe; Starters, 
Phil, Taylor. Walter Gravlin, Willy 
Black.

The rules of the Royal and Ancient 
Golf Club of St. Andrews, as adopted 
by the Royal Canadian Golf Associa
tive, will apply throughout the. tour
nament.

The Programme.
The complete programme Is as 

follows:
Saturday. May 21—Morning—First 

round. Qualifying round, 36 holes. 
Medal play.

Afternoon—Second round. Open to 
all bona fide members of recognised 
golf clubs in British Columbia. The 
drffW for opponents will be published

TIGERS WADED INTO 
THRŒSOXTWIRLEBSI

Cobb’s Crew Badly Mussed 
Up Chicago; Yankees Nose 

Out Boston; Giants Win
Boston. May 4.—The New York 

Yankees defeated' the Red Sox here 
yesterday, 2 to 6. Babe Ruth had a

I u‘"“"t---- ---  "‘j’T’.XiLLrv.-» .t P°or day at hat. failing to get a hit.!h» n Thr ^lly <V.| 1 noth* tram» hailed filrly hard. The
fhe Pf|day, May 26, and posted in clubs -

- - - qualify, of

1921 BICYCLES
I from MS lo |62. on mi term*. »S per mom 

Bicycle with c.r fare.
Bicycle ft «pa in, Tim, «te. Aie» Flthlni

.«"• HARRIS & SMITH

Pay for year
AhwjEjaMsa Tackle.

1220 Broad Street.

semi-final of B. C. championship 
semi-final, first flight.

Friendly matches may be played 
from the first tee only after schedul
ed games have started. Putting all
dUTuesday, May 24. Morning—Finals
B. C. championship, first 18 holes. 
Final first flight. Final second flight. 
Final third flight.

Morning or Afternoon—Sweepstake 
competition, 1$ holes, medal play. 
Entrance $1.60. Afternoon—Final B.
C. championship, second 18 holes, to 
he followed by the long driving cora- 
j«étalon from the tenth tee, also ap
proaching competition .to the ninth

WESTERN CANADA BALL 
LEAGUEOPENS TO-DAY

Winnipeg, May 4.—The Saskatoon 
Quakers and the Winnipeg Maroons 
are ready to toe the mark this after
noon In the race for the Western 
Canada Baseball championship when 
the season gets under way here. The 
managers of the teams both express
ed confidence in their teams to de
liver though they have been handi
capped on the training trip by bad 
weather.

The Prises.
The winner of the championship 

will hold the Bostock Cup for one

Other prises will be given as fol
lows : Winner of the British Colum
bia Amateur Championship; runner- 
up for B. C. Amateur Championship; 
winner of First Flight; winner of 
Second Flight; winner of Third 
Flight; Lowest Grass Qualifying 
Score. 26 holes ; Lowest Net Qualify
ing Score, 36 holes; winners of Tomb
stone competition : grlnners of Han
dicap Bogey competition; first and 
second prises for the 4 Sweepstake 
competition; winner of Putting com
petition for Saturday; winner of Put
ting competition for Sunday; winner 
for Monday PytUng^competition, and 
Tuesday, winner of Approaching com
petition; winner of Long Driving 
competition.

The entrance fee will be $4 to êover 
entry to all events on the programme, 
exclusive- Df - putting, -driving, ap
proaching and sweepstake competi
tion.

Fair* 11 .........
Moulton no 
Wilcox .....

wests.
............. 162
............. $83
....... 145
---------- 16|

155
178
134

153

137
208
147
166
1ST

862
Travelers.

78$ 815

West ............. ............. 144 158 204
Hockey and Young 110 124 136

...........* 143 165 141 {
D’Arcÿ ..... ............. 169 186 151

............. 118 146 146
The next match will take place 

Thursday night between the Eagles 
and Wests at » o'clock.

ITALIAN FIGHTER IN 
NEW YORK AFTER BOUTS

New York, M»y 4.—Krmlnlo Hpella. 
heavyweight boxing champion of 
Italy, aria winner of the light heavy, 
weight championship in the Inter
allied games after the war, ha* 
arrived in the United Staten. He re
cently waa engaged Jn a number of 
bouta in Kngland and on the contin
ent.

and hotel*. First 64 to 
which: (1) First 12 coiqprlue the 
champion flight. <2> Next 14 com- 
prise the second flight, ll) Next 16 
comprise the third flight. (4J The 
defeated 16 in the first round of the 
Ü, c. championship flight comprise 
the first flight.

Putting all day.
Sunday, May 22, Morning—First 

round in B. C. championship, 22 play
ers. First muad of second flight. 16 
players. First T-ound of third flight, 
16 players. •

Afternoon—Second round B. C. 
championship. 16 players. First round 
first flight, 16 players. Second round, 
second flight, 8 players. Second 
round, third flight, 8 players.

Tombstone Competition—Handicap 
3-ball foursome, open to all players 
eliminated In previous plays. Players 
to choose partners and opponents.

Monday, May 13. Morning—Third 
round B C. championship, 8 players. 
Second round, first flight. 8 players. 
Semi-final, second flight. 4 players. 
Semi-final, third flight. 4 players.

Morning or afternoon—18-hole han
dicap against bogey (open to all en
trants defeated in previous events). 
Players will be expected to -choose 
their own opponents. Afternoon

Bird’s Eye View of New Golf Links to Be Built at Uplands by United Services Club

Vancouver. May 4.—A strong team 
of nocccr refer*»* has been chosen to 
represent Vancouver and district on 
Saturday. May 14, at Gamble Street 
grounds la a game with the Island 
referma The Vancouver personnel 
to: Alton, MeLeen Andewer, Webb, 
Ingram, Cray. Meek, C ' ~
Jones and May. Hear 
Webster end BOdrwell.

They will meat a team of 
from the Island in a friendly game 
which will settle the duration of 
whether referee* really knout the 
game. Jack Ruwell. president of the 
B. C. F. F. A., will referee til* ex-

--- ------- . »• u..........

arrangements far
The VnterT*rî*#~wlÜ" InvolYe an expenditure of ItS.eee And tha cleb to now rstoing fond* to meet 
rapidly and it la expected that work on the links win be started very shortly.

In |h. above picture, which Is reproduced from - •“ 4 “ t> ‘traiehaira the fala painting by A. U. D. Fairbalrn, the fairway* are shown by the open stretchee

visitors got nine to the home team's

Pier c y pitched the full game for 
New York and was effective in the 
pinches. Pen nock started the game 
for Boston but was relieved in the 
eighth by Russell.

A scratch infield «agis Uy Ward 
in the third, followed by Schang's 
double. Piercy's single to right, 
pass to Roth and Pf-cklnpaugh's sac
rifice fly to Collins gave New York 
the game. Schang had a perfect day- 
nl bat with two doubles and two 
singles. R. If. E.
New York ................ 266
Boston ............................1.... 6 16 6

Batteries -— Piercy and Schftng; 
Pennock. Russell and Ruel. Umpires, 
Dineen and Wilson.

. Tigers, Slugged Everything. 
Detroit, Mich., May 4.—A quartette 

of White Sox pitchers took a merci 
less drubbing from Ty Cobb’s Tigers 
here yesterday. The final score was: 
Detroit Ï3, Chicago 1.

Red Faber was driven from the 
mound in. the second inning after 
yielding four runs. Davenport suc
ceeded him and was wild. Mo 
Sweeney followed am) wag both wild 
and ineffective. He w%i replaced by 
Wilkinson, ‘who flnl4h«8i ! the con
flict although batted

Dutch Leonard, thè veteifens Tiger 
left-hander, was touched for nine 
hits but kept then scattered and was 
never in danger. R» H. K
Chicago  .................... 1 9 *
Detroit ...................................... 13 14 1

Batteries—Faber, Davenport, Me- 
Sweeney, Wilkinson and Schalk, Yar- 
yan; Leonard and Bassler. Umpires, 
Owens and Chill.

Senators Won With Tripla 
Philadelphia. May 4. — Judge's 

triple to right field with two on 
base fn the tenth won the last game 
of the series for Washington yester
day, 4 to 2, Moore was knocked out 
of the box in the second, but Keefe 
pitched brilliant ball for Philadelphia 
until the tenth despite mediocre sup
port K. H. E.
Washington ............................ 4 16 1
Philadelphia .......................... 2 16 3

Batteries—Zachary and Gharrlty ; 
Moore. Keefe and Perkins. Umpires. 
Connolly and Mortartty.

National League.
New York, May 4.—The New York 

Nationals made It four straight from 
Boston yesterday. Winning the last 
game of the at ries, 7 to 2. Behton 
starting his first game of the season, 
held Boston to three hits.

~ R IL IL
Boston ...................................... J 3 Î
New York ................................ 7 » 3

Batteries—Watson. Oesehger and 
O'Neill ; Benton and Snyder. Um
pires. McCormick ând Hart.

Elliott:Batterie*—Pro ugh 
Lewis and Agnew. 

At Portland—
: Oakland ....................

Portland ....................
Batteries—AUen. 

Koehler ; 8am Roea

MATCHES
FREE

Merrit’tRew 
Cigarette Tobscco

16c Per Package or Two tor

E. A. MORRIS
Limited

TOBACCONIST, ETC.
1116 Government Street

MILL WOOD
*4.75 Per Cord In City 

Limits
i Delivery

Phone 298
Ths Eeors-Whttbngten 

Lumber Co, Ltd.

BOXING RESUMED IN
SEATTLE LAST NIGHT

Seattle, May 4.—Boxing re-entered 
the list of Seattle sports last night 
after being suspended for more than 
three months, in s card headed by 
Travle Davis, of Everett, claimant to 
the welterweight championship of the 
Pacific Coast, who won a four-round 
decision over Joe Si monish, of Butte, 
Mont.

In the opener Bobby Lang, of Se
attle. knocked out Billy Gregory, of 
Denver, Colo., in the third round. 
They are featherweights.

Eddie, Neal, of Anacortes. won a 
four-round draw over Bud Manning, 
of Seattle.

WITHIN THE ROPES \

Two Big Fights Te* Night. 
Pittsburgh. Pa./ Mas 

Oreb, Pittsburgh and Bartley Madden, 
New Y'ork,. light heavyweights will 
meet in a ten-round bout here to
night. 1

Fired Fulton will meet Jack Temple, 
of San Francisco In ten rounds.

Off on Australian Teur. 
Springfield, 111.. May 4.—Loo PM- 

tereon. A. K. V.. lightweight cham
pion. and Lawrence Hawkins, ban
tamweight. both of SL Louis, were to 
■all from Ban Francisco to-day, ftr 
an Australian tour.

Welch Coming Back.
Summit, N. J., May 4.—Freddie 

Welsh, formerly world’s lightweight 
champion, stopped Young Willie 
Jackson, of Philadelphia, in the 
eighth round of a ten-round match 
here last night. Jack Dempsey, 
world's heavyweight champion re
fereed the contest. Jackson took 
counts of 8 and I in the third round. 
—Welsh fought his second contest 
since he lost his title to Benny Leon
ard four years ago.

CHICK” EVANS OFF
AFTER GOLF TITLE

New York, May 4.—Charles Evans, 
of Chicago, United States amateur 
golf champion, was a passenger 
aboard the steamer Adriatic sa film 
to-day for England.

CUTTING FALLS BEFORE 
BRITISH TENNIS CHAMP

London, May 4.—B. M. Baerlein, 
the British court tennis champion, 
successfully defended his title against 
C. S. Cutting, the American chal
lenger, at the Queen’s Club here to
day, defeating Cutting in three 
straight sets.

Baerlein won the first set $-3, and 
the second set 6-4.
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C. C. & M. BICYCLES
MADE IN CANADA! 

CLEVELAND BICYCLES

HARRIS i SMITH
AGENTS, 11*0 BROAD ST

Plinriey & Ritchie, Ltd
LOCAL AGENTS FOR

— “ • C.C.&M. “MASSEY” BICYCLES «11 View Street. 
Phone 1707.

#'

A Real Bicycle 
For a Real Boy

“WHY* don't you ride
V V your bicycle to school 

any more, Bill?”
"Well, Dad, everybody laughs 

at it. The other boys ride rings 
round me, and Call it the old 
boneshaker."

“Kmm ! How long have you 
had it?"

"Why, it's three years, now.

You got it second-hand, Dad 
—remember?”

“That's right ! What kind of 
bicycles have the other boys ? ”

"They're nearly all C.C.M.'s. 
The best ones are, anyway,"

"I see. What make would 
you like best?”

“Why, of course, a C. C. M., 
Dad, every time!”

Dad Offers Him One for Passing
“Well, now, look here. Bill. If 

you'll pitch in at school and pass 
your eearns.. I’ll get you one of 
those C. C. M. Bicycles. How does 
that strike you?"

“Dad, I'd do almost xnything for 
a C. C. ML You just watch me!"

“That's the stuff I I've heard 
C. C. M. Bicycles well spoken of, 
and one should be a prise 
worth winning."

' “If sure Is. C. C. M.’s 
look so snappy and ride 
so easy. Pewee Bowman 
has one of the new models 
and it has the C. C. M.
Triplex Crank Hanger.
He loaned it to me yes
terday for five minutes.
Gee, it was just like (rid
ing on airf

"Why, what difference 
does the Triplex Hanger
make?"

THÏRÏ are over
1 1,000 C. C. M 
Service Stations in 
Clyde carrying 
genuine C C M.parte 
and giving C. C. M. 
service at reason
able cost. Look for 
the above sign.

"Well, there’s never any loose
ness or tightness when you're 
pedalling. You feel that every sin
gle bit of weight you put on the 
pedals counts for speed.

"And the C. C. M. doesn't tire a 
fellow out, either, DatL Why young 
Mac Reynolds—he’s only half as 
big as me—rides around all day on 

his C. C. M. It never 
tires him out.

"And there's a special 
bike that I won't out
grow, Dad. It’s equally 
good for a lad of nine or 
a youth of twenty. It’s 
called the C. C. M It- 
inch Curved Btr Model."

"That's a fine Idea, 
Bill. Dig in, now, pass 
your exams., and that 
C. C. M. bike is yours.”
(Bill Passed All Right.)

COM* Bicycles

Red Bird — Massey—Perfect 
Cleveland— Columbia

u The Bicycles with the C.C.M. Triplex Hanger"

Canada Cycle & Motor Company, Limited
Montre»!, Toronto, WESTON, ONT., Winnipeg, Vancouver I»

FOR BALE BY

C.T. M.
RED BIRD R. A. RUFFLE 7t« JOHNSON STREET.

AMRt fer me C. c. i 
COLUMBIA BI eyelet.

REPAIRS 
t ACCESSORIES

FOR SALE BY Tirme Arranged. 
Old Bieyeles Taken 

Pari PaymenL

672 JOHNSON 
STREET

TOO MANY WIVES;
TQ WORKHOUSE

Akron, Ohio, May 4.—Outaeppe 
Barn lofa, who attempted to square the 
triangle formed when hie wife ar
rived from Italy Friday and found

him Urine with a second by keeping 
both, was sentenced to the workhouse 
for one year by Judge Hplcer yester
day. Harniola was found by office re 
living In a one-room «hack with three 
children, one by hie Unit wife, one the 
son of hie ascend wife's brut husband 
and one by hie second wife.

A second son by his second wife was

born to-day. Judge Spicer ruled that 
Harniola waa living In a manner which 
would tend to contribute to the de
linquency of tt«# children.

FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

Los Angeles Philharmonic in 
Initial Appearance Here

Walter Henry RothwelL conductor 
of the Lea Angeles Philharmonic 
Qrcheatra and one of the beet known 
conductors of the present day, will 
be a Victoria visitor next Friday 
arriving with the Los Angeles Phil
harmonic Orchestra from the South. 
This Orchestra will be heard In con
cert at the Royal Victoria Theatre 
Friday. Conductor Rothwell had had 
the valuable training that makes for 
efficient musical leadership. Before 
taking hie place as ah orchestra con
ductor he achieved fame as con
ductor of the Royal Opera in Amster
dam. later conducting the well-known 
Havage (Irand Opera Company on 
Its two years' tour throughout Ameri
ca. Then followed years of success
ful activities as conductor of the 
symphony orchestra of Hu Paul. New 
York City, and finally Lee Angeles. 
His tremendous success with the Los 
Angeles Orchestra la verified by the 
fact that In this, their second season, 
the Los Angeles Auditorium—with 
a seating capacity of 1.0W people— 
was almost entirely sold out by sub
scription before the opening of the

aeon.
Under Mr. RothsrelPs baton the 

Isom Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra 
will play a brilliant programme for 
Its Victoria concert on Friday, 
Among the numbers will be the fa
mous Techaikovsky “Fifth tiym-

FIVE PROTESTS MADE 
BYVETERANS

Dislike Employment of Ori
entals and Other Phases of 

Government Work
The regular monthly meeting of the 

O. W. V. A. was held last night In 
the club-rooms on Fort Street, a num
ber of matters being discussed. The 
Veterans decided to enter a protest 
against the new civil service bill, now 
being Introduced at Ottawa. The 
Veterans hold that the re-Introduction 
of the patronage system did not rep 
resent the wishes of the electorate on 
this matter. Copie# of the resolution 
are to be submitted to the other sol
dier bodies and the authorities.

Another protest was ordered ta he 
sent to the Victoria Shipowners. Lid., 
in connection with the alleged em 
ploy ment of aliens In the Cholberg 
yards, the veterans asking that all 
labor there be employed through the 
Government labor Bureau.

A still further protest has been or
dered to- be sent to the Canadian Pa 
eifle Railway Company, la connection 
with The employment of Ortemsla on 
the veskfla of that company. It 
noted that only whites could be sent 
to a recent wreck, and urged that only 
white people be employed.

Yet another protest was voiced for 
distribution to Ottawa In connection 
with the removal of the equipment 
for treatment of patienta, formerly 
of the Ksqulnrnlt jriUlliary Hospital 
and lately under the B. C. H- after 
care department.

Another protest was urged In con
nection with the employment of Ori
ental cooks on the Canadian National 
Railway.

.. Don't work too hard trylng to avoid

FIRE PREVENTION IS 
PERSONAL BUSINESS

Fire Losses Can Be Reduced 
When Earnest Effort Is 

Made Individually
Reduction In Canada's fire loss 

must be effected through recogni
tion by the public of personal res
ponsibility. Unfortunately, we have 
too long looked to other Interests to 
Initiate and carry out laws or regula
tions to reduce the heavy losses due 
to destruction of buildings and 
stocks by fire.

An Insurance companies are di
rectly interested In the fire waste 
much has been expected of them In 
the way of fire prevention effort 
Fire insurance, however. Is strictly 
business. Without fires there would 
be no need for Insurance; the con
stant danger of fire is the principal 
and in fact the only reason for the 
purchase of fire insurance. Fire In
surance rates are based upon experi
ence; as the insurance rompante? 
have control of the setting of rates, 
It can readily be seen that they will 
protect themselves.

Insurance agents are paid by a 
commission on the amount of pre
miums collected, and It cannot be 
expected of that they should wish to 
reduce ihetr Incomes. «

The reputation of a fire Insurance 
company for prompt payment of 
losses Is one of Its best selling point» 
for new business. It Is not In the In
terests of the company to contest 
claims for tosses, even though the 
cause of a fire may be suspicious.

A satisfied agent Is also a steal 
asset to so insurance company, and 
consequently the company hesitates 
to challenge the business ho secures 

While many Insurance companies 
and many agents are actively pro
moting fire prevention measures 
they cannot be expected to ehdulder 
the entire responsibility for per
forming this service. It is the duty 
of every individual to assume his or 
her own share of this responsibility 

Business Interests are commenc
ing to realise more clearly the Im 
portance of the fire waste, but 
greater effort must be made ts In
terest the general public. With joint 
effort on the part of employer and 
employee to eliminate carelessness 
and to be Increasingly watchful for 
fire dangers, many of our heavy lire 
losses would be overcome.

CHINESE CONVENTION 
IS IN PROGRESS 

IN VANCOUVER NOW
of the

ÏÏSS
The Dominion Convention 

Chinese Nationalist League, 
with the opening of the a 
at the corner of Pender 
(lore Avenue. Vancouver, will 
piece at that city to-day. continuing 
to May 1».

Three hundred Chinees, represent- 
In <7 branches, are represented. TM»

take

USE
RAZ-MAH

reapers annul braathlag, Map on 
fathering, in the bronchial tubes, | 
rn||_ -i Ly „[,♦ eonlaiasSUESLJ&ÆS&lt jomr di 

fist's Trial fcoe at eer agencies or w 
«■plefeaa. 148 XJag W.. Teres

Lecal A sent*—Campbell's Drug St 
pusses. J. B. A. White; Ledysw 
K Q. Jessup; Sidney. K Lessee.

league has 2.000 members In Canada, 
of whom 700 are in Vancouver. Thir
teen delegates are coming from Se
attle.

l>r. Sun Tat Sen la the honorary

president of the Chinese Nationalist 
League, and part of the celebratloh 
will be In hie honor. The. Chinese 
league has sn aviation school in Sas
katoon, and is sending out a plane 
wfckfct will bé the feature of a pie* 
nlc to be held at Mahon Park, on the 
north shore.

Besides this aeroplane display on 
May 14, two shows will be given dur
ing the convention at thfe Chinese 
theatre by local talent.

Another feature will be the football 
match between a team of Chinese 
from Cumberland against a city team.

This league has no political activi
ties In Canada. The local president 
Is 8. Y. Chen.

GRAZING COMMISSIONER 
MEETS CRANBROOK MEN

T. P. Mackenzie, the Provincial 
Orssing Commisslener has recently

met at Crmnbrook, representatives of 
the Stock Association op the various 
problems connected with the range 
in that distrtcL

He was very fully .convinced of 
Mtp absolute need In that district at 
least of wild crown and unenclosed 
private owned land being under the 
one control for g raxing purpose* The 
committee has anjte evidence to 
show that only by this means will a 
Stock Association be able to serve the 
district and Its members to the best 
advantage and he hopes to get action 
taken in some way to overcome this 
matter In the not distant futufe.

In the matter of bulls on the range 
In the breeding season. Immediate 
steps are to be taken to place 
authority in local hands who shall 
declare uaflt animals off the range, 
and be able to enforce 1L The un- 
lawfully-at-large stock are to be 
more strictly watched.

Mr. Mackenale expects to return to

Cranbrook- near the end of May U , 
spend some weeks In the district and 
get acquainted with the range and 
Its cattle men in every section, and 
at that time he will bring some de
finite information and rulings te 
assist the industry and the associa
tion In Its work.

65
KILLS
Fli„, Keecfcw
•MAIllwet.

Read Facts Then Come to the Store and Be Convinced
STOCK UP FOR NEXT WINTER

FORCED TO VACATE
CLOSING 
OUT SALE

Tie Army & Navy Clothing Store
Are Forced to Vacate Their Store on Johnson Street In a Few Days

Everything To Be Sold. All the Stock
Counters, Fixtures, Show Cases, Etc. to be Sacrificed Regardlessof Cost 
We are About to Sell Gent/s Clothing, Boots & Furnishings AT 
UNHEARD PRICES. The Store Will Be Closed All Day Wednesday

To Mark All Goods Down 
to Rock-Bottom Prices

NOW JUST GLANCE AT PRICES BELOW
Men's Blue Serge Suita

Sizes 42 and 44...... $15.95
Men's Tweed Suite AM C QC

Range of Sizes.............. .. W I V.JJ

$18.85 
85c 
45c 

$1.35 
25c 
55c 
20c 

$1.25
Oilskin Leggings CO OC

Black and khaki...............................O■»■■%#
Boys’ Sweater Coats, all wool #0 AC 

Assorted colors...................... W

0ndcZork..................... 45c

Range
Men's Suits

In a variety of colors
Men's Heavy Grey Wool Ribbed 

Underwear................... ...........
Men’s Porous Zimmerknit 

Drawers Only...............................
Men's Medium Weight Imported 

Underwear................ t.................
Men’s Straw Boater 

Hats........... ................................
Leather Work

Gloves....................................... ..
Socks, black and tan 

colors.............................................
Overalls, jackets only 

blue striped.............................. ...

$2.95Men’s Plain Toe Glace 
Kid Bootp .......... .7TTT. .

Men's 10-Inch High Work Boots 00

Men’s Dress and Work
Boots 1.............. ......... . ...

Men's Fancy Dress 
Shirts...........................................

Work Shirts, black sateen 
Grey flannelette.......... .. .........

Men's Felt Hate
Huitable for work...........

Men’s Blue and Fancy Striped 
Chambray Shirts........ ............

Heavy Canvas Gloves
Leather tips.......................

Canvas Running QCm
Shoes........................  .............................VUU

Men'» Navy Pull-Over 
Heavy Jersey*........................

Oilskin Jackets
Short..........................................

$4.95
95c
85c
95c

$1.35
20c

$2.95 
.....$2.85

Boys' All-Wool Jerseys C1 OC
Pre-war stock—a few left............w ■

65cSocks, all heavy 
wool..................

ARMY AND NAVY
578-580 Johnson StreetSTORE OPEN SATURDAY 

TILL 9 O'CLOCK <
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| MUTT AND JEFF Jeff Merely Thought That Mutt Was Guarding His Secret.
(Copyright 1>2« By H. C. Usher.

Trade Mark Re*. In Canada.)

BUT DIDN'T 1»U Notice
The ENVCLoPe wasnt 

A.DDRCSSeD!

XV WORD, I POKGdT TO
>DDM« -me eNeet-epe :

oH.weuL, jcfr'll N«rite

IT AND BRING <T 
BACKi

X AIN'T 6o~ IT 
MUTT'. IT‘S 

IN The MAIL 
Bo>.

JCfp/ LCT MeXvTT 1 wRiTlklD A 

LETTER re SOME DAME
and t'd give Five 

Bucks Tt> KNOW 

WHO SHE is. AND 

WHERE She LIVES

THIS 
VETTER FOR

THAT

mi Nvre.
IT VHLL afford 
ME GRCAT 
PLEASURE TO
seRve You, 
old dear!

M-M

OFF SO I WOULDN'T 

KNOW who TOU 
W€RE WRITING 

T»

as

Strferi* Jktis «nu*
auverUiiug Phone Mo. 1080

KATKIt yoK CLASSirir.O IDVT.*TISI*0 
Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted. 

To Rent, Articles for Sale. Lost or Kouna. 
etc.. 1 fee. p«r word per insertion. Contfnct 
rates on application.

No advertisement for less then t*4 
Minimum number of word». 1L

la computing the number of words D 
an aa advertisement, estimate groups of 
three or less figures as on# ward. Dollar 
marks and all abbreviation» count aa one 
ward.

Advertisers who so desire may have re
plies addressed to a bos at The TL»*1 
Office and forwarded to their private 
address. A charge of 13c Is mads for thia 
service.

BUth 1 
Manage.

k'unerai Notices. $3.63 Car

• dlHTHS, MARRIAGES AND 
DEATHS

H181-OP—On Tuesday. May 3. at the Jubi
lee Hospital. Miss Mary A. Hlelop. of

•'*■1343 - Harrison direct.
The remains nrc reposing at the Sands 

Ttaim-sl Karttife. Pun era}- announcement 
later.
WALSH—On Monday. May 2. James Sand- 

with Walab. of 648 Hillside Ave
nue, aged 42. and born In thla 
city. The deceased la survived by. be
sides his wife, one daughter, Dorothy, 
and one eon. Ho ta mi ; two brother» 
William, of Vancouver, Ernest, of 
Seattle, four slaters, Mrs. Scovll. Mrs. 
Brew*. Mra Graham. of this city, aad 
Mies 8. Walsh, of Seattle. The de
ceased was a member ol Court Vic
toria. A. *>. F.

The funeral will take place from the 
Sends Funeral Parlors on Thursday at 3 
P- m.
(Seattle and Vancouver papers please

COMING EVENT3.

WOMEN" 8 AUXILIARY to O. W. "V. A.
■ F are holding a silver Tbs and sale of 

home cooking on W’edneeday, May 4. at 3 
o'clock. A splendid programme haa been 
arranged. Thé public are cordially Invited. 
O. W. V. A. Clubrevins. Fort Street. Dona
tions to home cooking stall will be grate
fully received at Rooms before 2.33. ml-i*

Ï-OU ARM CORDIALLY INVITED to the 
Moose" dance, Wednesday. May 4. 

K. P. Hall. Dancing S.SS to 12.3S. Wal
lace's orchestra. Uenls 73c, ladles 53c. 
Whist drive also at e p m. ; admission lie. 
Refreshment» Good pÿMg «u____ «nl-63

HELP WANTED—MALE
FEW SMART BOYS for Tbs Sen.A Phene BliK Call Victoria

Sunday morning»

ENU IN BEKS taught fer examination» 
W. Q, Wlatecbura. Central Bldg. »

PWOMINION GOVERNMENT CIVIL 
17 SERVICE EXAMINATION. May 11. 

I tiprott-tthaw School la holdlag special 
clsseea Day and night sc boot High 
•landing ter euccaneea Phene M fer

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

ANDS Funeral Furnladlng C»
ERV1CB.
We have at your eerviee the 
moat complete stock of funeral 
furaisbtn-e obtainable, and 
eur meter funeral equipment 
eacela any ether in thla city. 

. ,.**d Em usinier» Lady Aaalatanu 
1*43 Quadxa Street. Victoria, B. C. 

Pbotx*. Oifiee, 33SS, Re». 4S4. aad 1W1L

rnuuMSUN FUNERAL HUME, 133* 
JL Quadra SL Floe luoeral furmahlnge at 

reaaeeabie price» We answer celle 
promptly eight er day. Licensed embeim- 
er» Led y embairoer for women aad chli- 
ereu vr— Our beautiful service -Uaprl 
tree to our patron» In time ef great sor
row. eur most careful atténue» give» le ad

and Office Phone 33$.
Established 1*9$.

MONOMENTAL WORKS

‘ NUHT1M JCK * tiUN—61.11. e»d me.u- 
. men 1*1 work*. 1» Courre, y 6tt«L 
■o*. im ,----------------------------- ---- M
ITEWAKT MONUMENTAL WORK6.LTU
I Utlk. and ZBrd. Cor. M.y BBd_ Mbsrte 
reels, near Cemetery.

J-~
I'tlUB. ,111.

COMING EVENTS

HOB MAID" CUOCOLATKS^-dupr.m. 
quality—-wonderful flavor» «tevvw-

mt-l
ANTED—Experienced vulcaniser te 

lake cberge ef she», must have a 
little money to take Interest In established 
buslpee» Phone 131. _______ at-*
W

WAANTED—Man or women to handle
well-known line household necessi

ties; tremendous demand, territory ar
ranged . do not remain In minor position; 
work pleasant, pay liberal and sure, even 
for spare time; experience or capital ua- 
neceesarv. Bradley-Gnrroieoa. Brantford. 
One ___ _ __ ______________________

25 YEARS ON VANCOUVER ISLAND— 
Stationary. -Marine. Civil, Electrlenl. 

Mechanical. Oe* and Aht# Engineering. 
Navigation. Languages, Acceunung. Art, 
Business Management. Foreign Trad» 
International Correspondence School»
Its 1 Government. Canadian. Ltd.

£ELP WANTED—FEMALE

ANEW'-BORDEAUX" Ice Cream cres-
tlon served every day at Stevenson »

IX/ANTED—Lady help, for country. I
W adults la family. It#; cook-hôuse- 
k ce per» for town, up to |t0. experienced 
children's nurse. |te. Apply to Womens 
KrsBch. Government Employment office^

SITUATIONS WANTEO—MALE
nais
V W i

UNESK DOT wants houe# or gsrdsn 
work, or both, by d*y. TLt Pandora.

THURUUUIII.Y experienced carpenter
and cabinetmaker, returned soldier.

wants work. Phone lltîL_________ *31-1#
1 I/ANTED—Immediately, position for 3 
i V month» accountant and bookkeeper. 

8 years" banking experience. Box <##.
Time»__________ -____________________ m-11 ie
VX/ANTED—Employment on chicken 
vv ranch. Is good gardener. Bex #64. 

Times. mfc-13

arrUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

DR ESS MAKING—Summer dresse» suits, 
etc. Phone" 292X1,1.mlj-ll

LYEW HOURS dally employment In houne- 
v keeping desired. Box SIS. Time» 

mS-ll

JGONISMB—"What la finished to-day 
does not have to be done to-morrow." 
on e. printer», stationer» and engrev- 
1210 Government Street. Mothers 
Sunday next. We have a large selee- 

of cards to choose from.

Graduate nurse wishing to return
to England would take entire charge 

f of invalid or children In return for pas
sage. Box 4M, Time» __________ mll-il

UAUUN1A DANCE every Saturday 
evening. Caledonia Hall. View Street. 

Wallace's 3-pleoe orchestra.
.N T FORGET the Military Five Hua- 
dred every Friday 1» the A. O. F. H*ll

JBRTY DANCE. K. P. Hall. Saturday
night, 9 to 12 Ladles Xic, gents 68c. 
fe All-Star Trio. . m7-»t

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE -

SPECIAL dispensation to continue open 
charter for short period bee been re

ceived. Fee still $10.33. Dues 33-7* «uar- 
ter I y. Benefits 17.33 weekly. Doctor and 
medicine fro»

JUNIOR ORDER OF MOOSE 
Fer young men, 13-31. Fee |3.63. Dues 
$2.3! quarterly. Sick and funeral benefits 
Tennis and other clubs In connection.

Apply J. F. PEARCE. Secretary, 
til View Street.

MILITARY 688—^Ladles' Auxiliary to the 
A. A N.. In the Hamley Building to

night (Wednesday), S.10 sharp. Good 
prims and refreshments. "Ten bid." 2Sc. 
admission._____________________________

NOTICE—Members of Victoria L O. L..
1433. are urgently requested to meet 

In Orange H»U, Courtney Street, Sunday. 
May the first, at 3.16 p. m.. for the pur
pose of attending n church parade te SL 
Columbe Church, Oak Bay. A special In
vitation Is extended to the members of the 
Orange Lodge» end LadlesOrange Lodges 
to attend. Visiting brethren welcome 
Wm. BettershQJ. secretary.______________ 33
mOM OLDINO—Ladies' coat» aad -klrts 
X turned and remodelled; price* right 
Fhona 3373R; 33 Slroooe Street._________ 33
fpHE LAD 11 GUILD to tbs Sailors*

Club, Esquimau Branch, will hold a 
whist drive and dance on Tuesday, the 
3rd Inst, In the Sailors' Club. Good music. 
Gasd prisse. Tickets 23»____________«1-10

JTORY rubber soles and bseA lor 
how, with steal tea cap. *3
IfST DRIVE—Queen of Island. L O
II. A. Orange Hall, Thursday. »th.
Good prizes. Meeting Î.33. mS-63

AGENTS

MEN and women, not to canvas» but te 
travel and appoint local representa

tive» $1,393 and expenses guaranteed first 
year, with good chance to make 32,333 
and expenses. State age and qUallfleatioe» 
--------- .----------------- *----------Winston Ce.Experience unnecessary. 
Dept G * Toronto^

MISCELLANEOUS
SOUTHALL—THE STOVE KINO.

•82 Fort Street. Phene 4333.

BIG STOCK ef new and used rang* ef 
leading makes te cheoeo from. Wi 

take your old etove In trade; make celle to 
fit any range; move and connect rani

KM.

"tzTl

Mabllehed 133#.
"Advertising la- ta business 
•» steam is to machinery."

WHEN 
BUSINESS 
SKKMS SLACK 
—It la 
well to 
remember

advertising 

over dull

down on 
advertising 
Is like' 
conserving

locomotive.
Le*e coal

• economy

Is liable
^ the‘tOP

train.
NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY.

Advertisement Writers end Advertising 
Centrer tor»

Mulllgreph and Mlmeegraph Circular Let
ters and Postcard» Address*ng. Mailing. 

Reiss quoted for Local. Dominion and 
Foreign Publication»

Suite «4. Winch Building.' Phene 1313.

SITUATIONS WANTE3—FEMALE
J \RKSSM A KINO—Ladles' and children's 
•*■7 d reuse» suits and alterations. 133 
Michigan Street. Phene 1333Y, «13-21

AUTOMOBILES

Auto repair shop—e v. wuua*»
723 View Street. Night phene 33I2L. 

day phone 23S.

McMORRAN ti GARAGE 

787 Johnson dtr*L Phene 8377.

Expert Repairs Done te Any Make ef Car. 

Battery Service Station.

Tire» Tubes end Accessorise 

Genuine Fard Part»

OPEN ALL NIGHT.
EXCELLENT BUYS IN GOOD USED 

CARS.

DODGE TOURING. 1913 model. In perfect 
conditio». This car is a gift

NASH 4, 7-passenger. This car has been 
used as a usmunstrator, has rpn lees 
then à#B. mile» A real bar-

OVERLAND, model 46, In beautiful order. 
This car has Just been overhauled and

MCLAUGHLIN Dt*. in excellent condition.
This car has be* privately owned and 

mhlU'4 new eve raise cord urea 4*a gwvd 
^epere.* This car ISA real snap wi l Til
• St .-y» 3».
CHEVROLET. 1923 model. In perfect or

der. This car has ha«l very little uae 
awl run* awl looks
bargain at ................

CHEVROLET. 1918, In excellent
condition. A real good buy at. wLNJU 

1923 FORD TOURING. See tbts

131* FORD TOURING, Just overhauled

“. t*™:.$495
TAlT A McllAl.

Phone 1693, _________________ »3| View SL

S85U

AUTOMOBILE»

13 GOOD. CHEAP BUYS

1 FORD louring. 1914, motor In
fine order .......................................

1 MCLAUGHLIN roadster. Bosch
magneto, and O. K. ............ ..

1 STUDEBAKER touring, a good
useful car ..............................................

1 8TUDEBAKER touring. 7-p*-
senger, fine family car ..............

I MAXWELL roadeter, a bargain
at the price .......................................

1 HUPMOB1LE roadeter, runs on 
Its reputation .....................................

1 HUPMOB1LK roadeter, yeu'R 
like this one at......... ........................

1 ONE-TON fast delivery, ready
for the read .....................................

1 HUPMUBILB touring, model 32,
new tirs» In fine shape ...........

1 CHEVROLET touring, 1914, ex-

$295
$325
$295
$395
$250
$195
$295
$395
$395
$475

CARTIER BROS..
734 Johnson Street. Phone 1331.

Rear ef H. C. Permanent Lean Bldg. 
—__________________e_______________________ «1

HUDSON, ms. tearing, electric light» 
comfortable car. seed ruanlag order. 

1373 cash. . Phone 431SE $3

AUTO-TRUCK»

- AUTO BARGAIN»

1 *1 CADILLAC, la flrat-claee coadl-
jLt/JLO lion, $433.

CADILLAC, a» 1» 3338.

11WANTED—To buy. care 1er cash; ahy
1 V make or condition.
rnwo 84a*fe urrs ana tube» non-skid, 

nearly new, cheap.

941 View Street. JV* Fhoae 3834.
31

TaV)R SALK—Chalmers Six. all good tire* 
-» with spare and rim; price |728. Ap
ply to 243 Burnside Road. mi-11

L>OR SALE—1918 Chevrolet, In good run- 
x nlng order, newly painted end new
tires all round. Fhuoe 4382. ml-3t

LKjR BALE—5-paaeenger Overland, 3260. 
» 332 Dunsmuir Street. ml 31

; |X)H BALE—1912 Hudson. In good shape. 
JL $376; nhist sell at once, leaving town. 
Phone «133 or 6461R. m7-8l

117 A. PITZER A BONS, 783 Dlacovery 
If. BL Phone 7*44 and «S14ÏL Every
deacrlptlon of auto repairing. Work
promptly doae and guaranteed. Cara 
bought and said. Large line of used parte 
Manfred._______________ __________ ■ $1

LV)R BALE—Ford car, 1914 model. In 
-L good running order, with Beech mag-
neto, 1186 cash, bargain, owner needs 
money. Phone *947. mi-11

REDUCED PRICES.

r\VERLAND, model 81. 8-paeeenger. light 
V/ car, 382$; Oray-Dort, 6-pe»eenger. 
like-new In every way, |S26; McLaughlin 
roadeter. a beautiful little car, 6933; 
Chandler. 7-passenger, lo Al ehape, 11.376; 
Btudebeker. light 4. good ehepe. 1826.

gee Them Care Before You Buy. •

HARRY MOORE.

816 View Street. Phone 1888.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

A T 886 Cormorant, right la town, nicely 
-xX furnished housekeeping room» hot 
nnd cold water, gas range snd phone, nil 
conveniences; 88.83 and up. m28-«l

TtELHI HOTEL, 317 Yatee Stre#L under 
LJ new management. Cleaned end decor
ated throughout Bedrooms end light*
housekeeping euitea Moderate term» A 
Shelton, proprietor. «1

TjlU RNIH11ED BOOM, with houee keeping 
S. privilege» 1617 Quedr» # m7-41

FURNISHED SUITES
/COMPLETELY furnished front apart- 
V ment; adult* only. 1178 Yatee Street.

14
XT ICE 8-room flqta, 18 minute» from City 
i-i Hail. 123 per month. 883 Gorge

PERSONAL
TTIOR ADOPTION, baby boy,-three weeks
-L old. Apply Salvation Army. 858 Cor
morant atroet. City. m9-36
l^OTICB—I have taken over the buel-
4^1 new ef Yong Hong Co., rroc-r. 914 
Pandora Street. All accounU against this 
firm muet be lo by th* 16th May. 1921, to

A FORD bod lee fer eel» « light trailer» 
4 the beet value» In eity; 18 motor
cycle» nil make»; 1317 Chevrolet for |IS$; 
till Ford. $6631 1911 Chevrolet. $626; 2- 
....— f— Hup.. 8*33; and other» Re»»le- 
eervtce. 1 flj Cook HtreeL City. 11

ROOM AND BOARD

fl GOD ROOM and beard. 188 per month. 
Ijr Apply Box 84S. Time». m6-:«

I”J for tourist or business person; modern.
• i It desired. Sil Superior

or te 
homelike; 
Street.

DAY-ELDKR WORM DRIVE TRUCKS 
poeeras unusual eurpins power and 

strength and are inoet popular among log
ger» lumber companies, mine owners and 
those engaged In dllficult dally hauling 
where deptiidablllty is absolutely da- 
mended. Ceil or write for further In
formation. Victoria Seles aud Service Sta
tion. Acme Auto Repair Shop. 741 Flsgard 
Street. H. C. Factory Branch. I2«e or.xa- 
> Hi* Street. Vancouver.

AUTO B4MONI2ING
rniMKEN bearing. Mxatt bearing. New 
x Department bedring. JainS s rime and 
rim part» Hi-Speed piston ring» W. H. 
Hughe» authorised distributor tor Bearing 
Service Cum pa ay, «47 Yatee $L (. 
McLaughlin Garage). Phase *41*. 
pneae *4341*

AUTO REPAIR»

ACME AUTO REPAIR SHOP 

Night Repaire fer Truck» Our Specialty. 

741 Flsgard stieev
Day Phene 313 Night Phone 3818R

$1

BICYCLE» AND MOTORCYCLE»

ij\AMoUg fer first-class repair work le 
Ruffle. The Uycle Baa. Bring yaw

bike to 73» Johnson St Puons 432.

ADT‘8 second-hand bicycle, good condi- 
J lion, cheap. l'hone 3763X. m9-33

rnUI VICTORY CYCLE WORKS—Bicycle
repairs our specle*iy. Work guaran

teed. 641 Johnson SL Phone 78*. 33

rriME cheapest store In town fer 7eur 
JL bicycle» supplies and repair» 
Crew the r Bron. 3*2-44 Yale# Street. 38

flVHE "Hub'' Cycle Stor» 133 Yale» 
1 IS

FURNISHED HOUSE»

FURNISHED. 3-room bouse. «343 Carrel
Street 8334 Albany Road or phone 

8346R. ___________ ___________________a3Ttf-|$

F’IOR RENT—Fine furnished cottage Ap
ply 1311 Quadra Street.

EGA MONTH—Pleasant and comfortably 
T*)v furnished cottage, with all mod
ern conveniences. 1744 Second Street, near 
Jubilee Hospital. Phone 313L __ «M-13
ttOti MONTH—Comfortably furnished 
UwO cottage, with every modern con
venience. close In. Phone fHL____ ml-14

UNFURNISHED HOUSE»
Y30Y9' Victory sole» with steel 1* cap.
J3 eutlaats twa leather sol* _______II

THE biggest furniture moving vans 
(motor) in town, cheap rate» The 

Safety storage Co.. Ltd. Phone «97. Night 
phone «313 L. ••

4Q* MONTH- Modern seven-roomed 
T»)t) house, with furnace, two- toilets, 
and In new condition. 641 Toronto Street. 
James Bay. Phone «18L. #23-18

304 MARY ST., 116. Phone 6992R.
mi-18

■OAT»
Y710R SALE—Good fishing, towing or 
T werk beet. II ft. X 8 ft. 8 In., twe- 
cyllnder. four-cycle. h*vy duty Regal en
gine. Phene 2178. a4-43

TTVOR SALE—Launch hull (partly con- 
Jl1 etructed), algo material for comple
tion. Phone 3078L. n»23-«8

Tj90R*SALE—dpên launch. 28 feet, with 
l.1 i h. p. 4-cycle engine. In first-class 
condition. Causeway Beat Houee. phone 
3443.

GASOLINE ENGINE for sale. 1% horse 
power, stationary; 18 ft launch. 8fe 

her* power engin» Armstrong Bro» 111 
Kingston Street 68

I MALL LAUNCH, euitabie for trolling, 
1 teak hull. béRitHetty finished. 8 h. - 

engine. $288. Phene Y11 or~*1
ml-43

OMAI
SL»»

'ANTED—II ft or 14 ft. flat-bottemed 
rowboat Phone 8818Y er Box 838 

Time» mi-43
WA

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.

3—EXCEPTION A L SNAPS—« ^
EASY TERMS. , ,

OEAY-DOBT. 1»1» model. 6- 
TGI U passenger. It Is in perfect or

der. nith very good tires, good 
top, etc., and running line. A 
great buy al $67é. as it I» easily 
north $400.

» 4Qpr—CHEVROLET. 6-psssenger, 191. 
VxwG model. In perfect order. It h»a 

all new tlree, excellent top and- 
side curtain» recently repainted, 
and the motor runs Uke a 
charm. It Is easily worth $63». 

t» ||VV—FORD, late model, fc-eeater. In 
WluU excellent order. It hae good 

tires, shock absorber» etc., and 
the motor runs like new. The 
top and side curtalWe ere very

CHEVROLET. 1923 model. S- 
I sealer. This car has only been

used a short time, and It runs 
and looks like new. The tires 
are excellent.

•7AA—CHEVROLET. 6-pasesnger. In 
W • W beautiful condition. It haa had 

the very best of private use. and 
It runs and looks as good as a 
brand new car. —

EO*A—OVERLAND, model "M," 6-
EOiIv sealer, I» beautiful order. It 

has excellent tints, and the 
motor runs like a charm. It la 
a very good buy.

Easy Terms On Any Car.

MASTERS' MOTOR CO., LTD.,
•I* laies til.. Corner of Quadra SL 

Phone 172.

automobile».
(Continue#.)

MASTERS' MOTOR CO. LTD.

FOR »AL6 M16CELLANEÔU»

A SNAP AT WARD ALFA . 

Ladles Suits from $6 to 31A63i. 

-* WARD ALE'S, 

us Pert Street 

Rsmsved opposite te Old Stead. 

Phans 3383; after S. 7831 Li.

LL black soil and manure delivered. 
Phene 1*4. er apply 1443 King s Head.

ALMOST new Fawcett Victoria range.
weter front 36*. Jech'e Stave Store. 

733 Yate» 13

IARGE turned oak.piape, large buffet In 
J rosewood, double mirror.' Mr*.

Tyldepley, 71» Fort Street._______________ 13

ALL STEEL, 3-hole Nugget range, with 
water front, hardly used, price 165. 

Island Exchange, 716-747 Fort St. m«-12

AUTOMATIC lift sewing machl»», hand
some case, special price only |3*. 

71» Yate» _______ __________'________ 18

A BARGAIN—Gentleman'» Rambler bi
cycle with electric light 133. Apply 

1753 Feet Street.______________________mi ll

ALL uncalled for suits end overcoats 
from our "38 branches throughout 

Canada will be sold at 116.83 each. Odd 
trousers, 33.96; odd vests, $1.68. In many 
cases this price la lees than one-third their 
actual value. Merchants buy E«n goods 
for resale to their customer» Wise men 
will buy two or three suits and an over
coat at this price. ' For sale at our store 

English and Scotch Woollen "om-

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS

17HJR SALE—Just arrived. 18 head horses 
' weighing from 1,433 lb» te 1.988 lb* 
Call and look them over. A. C. Carlin, 

2**3 Maple Street, off Topas Ave. Phone 
«44 Z. _____*________ ■»»!**

i,X)R 8AL1S—One twin cylinder, single 
speed. 1916. Indian motorcycle. Ap

ply B. C. Telephone Ce., 742 Pembroke 
Street.________ _______ ;______________ m«-l.

I NOR SALE—Blacksmith shop, as a going 
voncern for sale cheap. Victoria Juuk 

Agency Co., 1313 Wharf hiraeL ml3-l* 
XTO. 7 Remington typewriter, with tsbu- 
aM lator attachment; also lady e and 
gent's cycles, all In good condition. Ap
ply l#2 Helinckca Street, near James Bay 
Hotel.______________________ ml913

i.TOK BALK—Small Hutchison engine. |15, 
1 searchlight, 1 generator. Phone

3981L1._____________ ___________ ______ ?ll:U
INCH SALE—Collapsible ben house. 
V screened (rames and coops suitable 
1er small chicks, sulky, oak dining table, 
writing desk, chest ol drawers suitable for 
kitchen, mahogany chair» email oak 
table, economy scalers; Phone

Good fireproof pet*, medium sise, |76;
dry building let, near car. 316s. Box 

6Ô4, Times ml-12

tlK.NLTNK Hudson seal c *1. In good 
f condition, for Immédiat ; sale, cheap. 
Telephone Î149H1. ras-lS

HAND 8KWI.NO MACHINE (Jones),
new. See this one st 713 Yet*»

PHOXK 6783. BARGAINS IN
HoUBKHOLD NECESSITIES.

$43 VIEW, BELOW GOVERNMENT. 
HU X UU ÈKLL ANYTHING FROM , 

A TEACUP TO A piano.---------1»

KITCHEN COMPORT, with letge' bins 
and three drawer», for quick sale 

*8.68, Island Exchange, 746-747 Fort St.

T ARUE WBJTdrobe trunk, in perfect cen- 
iJ dltlon; a real bargain. I« Island 
Exchange. T46-747 Fort Street. m#-13

AdO.N a RISC ht PIANOS sold on easy
term» Gary A Taylor. 71» Yatsa 13M

DUT your hatching eggs; various breed#: 
D price» right; Inepectien invited; from 
the "Old Reliable Firm." 8e»vNw Peltry 
Farm. 422 Delia* Road. Phone «948. J2.-28
Z1HICKEN8—White Wyandotte» Solly e 

airain, brood of healthy, vigorous 
chick», together with mother hen. Wright 
3356 Washington. Phone 6894K. ml-.!

Y.TOR BALE—-Two Barred Rock cockerel». 
JL1 irem good layer» 646 D»rld fitrttt

TTATCHINO BOOS, heavy laying W'hlte 
XI Leghorn» 81.18 delivered. Phono

S’KIM MILK, for hog», calve» and chlck- 
6^ ene. 4c. gallon, lea» than 6 gallons. 6c. 
Vancouver Island Milk Producer» Aseo-

LSVLLY'8 WYANDOTTE8—Egg» frou* 
O big. healthy bird» fertility guerao- 
teod. 61.68 eettlag. Wright. 8866 Waahleg-

X\’HIT* WYANDOTTE, also While Leg-
VY horn, hatching egg» noted 
strain. $1.68 setting- 1L Water houee. 2976 
MUlgrove BUeeL Phone 4**31» my»4-*l

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS

YES. THERE'S A REASON.
Phene *«•*-

1fR8. WAR DALE, the flame with a 
Jjl reputation, who WIH call *** *** 
anythin*. Ladle*, .gents' and /hUdreee 
clothing, bedding, etc. Ur call st 1*3 Fort
tilr*et*Oewe tried always convinced.

rxdN't HESITATE—Phone 3133 If y»»
U have any furniture for sale. Owr rb- 
preeentallve will call and offer currant 
price» for same. Island Exchang» UHJJ 
Fort StraeL 19
PHONE 6783. BARGAINS IN

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES^
$43 VIEW. BELOW GUt ERNMBNT. 

BUY OR BELL ANYTHING FROM „
A TEACUP TO A PIANO. 18

MOVING PICTURE MACHINE and gas
outfit, complete, cheap fer cash. 

3438 Richmond Av» m«-12

MONARCH BICYCLE. ZZ In. frame, 
• good as new, $48 cash. Phone Hol- 

land. 13340. alter 6.38- p* » ml -11

Malleable and »te»i rang»» 32.es p*.
week. Phone 4413. 2331 Geverm

met »L ... -............ - . M

New SPRING STYLE* 1» feu hata fa#
»#e. New price» 3*. $6.63 aad 14. 

Frost * Freet. Weetbolme Block. Uevern-
in.nl street.

>IAXO SNAP—Mahogany esse, fine tone.
slightly used, st half price. 714 Yate»

PIANO SPECIAL—Slightly used, fine
tone, cottage etyi*. on term». Til 

Yate»._____________________________________J?

ROUND extension table, « diners and 
buffet, special price this week |76 

complete. Island Exchange. Î48-Î47 Vfert
114-13

SNAP—Used Singer hand sewing ma
chine, guaranteed. Act quickly. 7U

SINGER hand sewing machines for sale
or rent. 711 Yates. ______12

INGEK end White mathlses Tlr rent.
____71 l ittea__ Phone 333., _______ * 33

NAP—Enclosed cabinet sewing machine, --------- u

(tany. 1317 Government 8tn 11

Brussels rug, ixiz. like new, » 
snap, 330. Island Exchange, 746-7*7 

Fort Street. _____ ____ m«-U

DABI 
A> bar

CARRIAGES. like eew. great 
bargains; sulkies. gb-cart» high 

chair» gramophones and record» Fins 
selection. Save time and money. Baby 
Carriage Exchange. «I* Panders. 18

DOTf 
U res

Victory soles and heel# cut 1 
repair bills la half.

CALL AND SEE MRS. HUNTS LARGE 
STOCK OF HIGH-GRADE SECOND

HAND CLOTHING.

We Handle Only the Best.

Our Clathes Are Guaranteed fer Quality
and Cleanllnee»

MKÜ. HUNT.

I have removed to my late daughter's 
stare (Mr» Werdale).

763 Pert 8U Phone 4321. Night, <843^

ZYLOTH. CLOTH. CLOTH—Do your wa
v' men folks need materials In goad 
qualities for their dresses and suitsT We 
have thousands of yards that will be sold 
aa le* as 12.76 per yard, half regular price. 
In goods >64 to S« inches wide. This is an 
excellent opportunity to get materials fn 
better qualities than usually found In wo
men's fabrics end- slew lake cere- ef the 
children s need» Call at our store. Eng
lish and Scotch Woollen Company. 1317 
Government Street. 13

Z'lAB
V 1

BBAOE PLANTS; Seed Potato»» 
_ Beauty of Hebron. Irish Cobbler. Sut

ton's Reliance. Netted Gam. Walter Relelgh; 
also seeds tn bulk. Mangel. Field Carrot. 
Swede Turnip. Field Peaa; Blue Bantam 
Early Pea» 38c. lb.; Parsnip seed. $1 lb.: 
Radish. $1.26 lb.; Onion, 82.88 lb.; fleet. 
$2.26 lb.; Sell Spring Islands Seeds; Ma- 
goon strawberries. 11 per 188; all kinds of 
bedding out plant» Geraniums. Calceo
laria» Lobelias. Marguerite» Fuechla» 
Panels» Petunia» etc.; Himalaya Black
berry Ttpe: Bone »rtlllxer. Farmers' 
|Tn-8T— Store. 388 Johnson Street. Phene 
*816.

.O NOT TAKE" your carpets up; rent 
— one ef eur vacuum cleaners fer a 
day. Fa* A . Main waring, electrician» 
Pemberton Bldg. Phene «311.____ II

D°

TXOM1NIO* MEAT MARKET. We have 
JLz everything In meets ef the finest

1 entity at the lowest possible price» Free 
olivary. H. Meckensi» prep.. Oak Bay 
JcL Phone 1863._______________ If

cheap rate» The Safety Storage C». 
Ltd. Phone 497, Night phone 3313L. 18

R SALE—*8 eeeend-band btcyclee at 
83$ an# 8*8 each, nt 183 Jebneea SL

Phene 7IS. 13
F°î
UOR SALE—Cheap. I dories. 1 with 
” Ferro engine. All can be seen at P. 
Burns' wharf. Here Street, Victoria. B. C 
Phone SSL

light running. >41. 71» Yate»
LiINUER drophead rotary. |36; open flre- 
£3 place grate. I»; 1 kitchen range, Al
bion, |ZS; splendid while baby buggy, 
$37,33. Tyidestey. Y49 Fort Street. 13
rne.NNlH net and tapes lor sale. A 
J- chance to get a good outfit cheap. 
Phone 2729L. _____________  »*-13
flTRANSlT for sale. Ainsworth. In flrat-
JL class condition, |Z30. Barrett, Bel- 
moral Hotel 

4-PIECE mahogany bedroom suite, com
prising bureau, chiffonier, dressing 

table and chairs. In fine condition; only 
111» the loL Island Exchange. 746-747 
Fort Street. m8-l*

LOST AND FOUND
TXRUOLESS TREATMENT effective at 
1/ the Laws Mower Hospital. 811 Cor
morant. ______________________ **

LOST—Toy terrier bitch, tan shaggy
coal, answers tb name of Flossy, 

wearing collar engraved J. H. Miller. 
Finder kindly return to 2728 Fifth Rreet

LOST—Saturday. |Z8 bill. Finder please 
leave at-Levy's Cigar Store. Yates St., 

or phane Z334L. Reward. "IdT

LOeT—Sunday, black sweater, via Mari
gold Road, Burnside Road and Gov- 

ernmeiu street Finder please return (y 
ISi'rleyf liréèt car 'conductor. B. C. E. It. 
Ticket Office. Reward.  mi-37

I Ô8T—tWie homer pigeon. Kindly re-
J turn 1623 Amelin 8trwt._______ m7-37

I OUT—Gold rimmed eyeglaseee, Sunday 
-J afternoon, on Douglas or Tates Sts. 
Finder phone 1269H. Reward. m5-17

JOHNSON STREET BRIDGE, CON- 
TRACT NO. E

CORPORATION OP THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA, B. C.

Sealed tender» addrewed to the City 
Clerk for the fabrication and erection 
of part of the Superstructure of the 
above, consisting of a Strauss Bascule 
Span with piste girder approaches, will 
be received up to noon on June S. 1921.

Plana and Specifications may be ob
tained on and after April 11 by deposit
ing the sum of Fifteen Dollar» ($15 00). 
which wUl be refunded upon the return 
of the Plan» and Spécifications in good

The low eat or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

JAB. L. RAYMUR,
City Comptroller.

City Mall. Victoria. B. C. April $. lllL
No. 2153.

SURE OF RESULTS 
By Advertising in
THE TIMES

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

JUNK—We buy Juak, such as rags, net
tle» east-off Nothing, tools;-also fur

niture Clsan out your trash sad get toe 
price» phone 6833. 1*

BARGAIN 
IN AN
UPLANDS HOME-

$16,500-£'e or ™’ MO"BEAUTIFUL HOMES 1» 
title meet esetttstv* 'WSlgE» 
borhoed. House is modéra 
in every particular and ef 8 
room» Slone foundation 
and cement bseement. 
Grounds are etudd-d with 
handsome old oak» Was 
built In l»t* and the Ian# 
eelected fer Its loeatlnn. The 
lend comprises almost 1 1-S 
sere» Any reasonable terms 
will be considered.

FOUR-
ROOM
COTTAGE.

t9ftXn-W*TH CEMENT FOUND A 
W'WV TION and all modern con

venlencea Close to csr lin» 
Lovely garden, containing 
fruit trees ef all kinds and 
berrlen Poultry house’ and 
ru» Owner leaving eity 
The lot Is ef full else 
Terms can be arranged. *

8-ROOM
MODERN
HOME

ON TH® % MILS CIRC 
W-WV is 63x136 and ft

South. Part basement.
taxes are very reasonable. 
3468 rash and the balance 
monthly.

6 ROOMS 
NEAR
JUBILEE HOSPITAL.

THIS IS A NICE 6-ROOM 
V—VUV BUNGALOW, with n good

■ixe lot and full cement 
basement. Piped for fur
nace. Taxes only 138 per 
annum. Terms arranged.

» ROOMS.
OAK
BAY.

$3000~8ITUATBl> on * nlce Q“lelstreet and close to Oak ] 
Avenue end car. $2-<o#t law 
Basement snd piped for fur 
nere. House is of lav 
construction.

LAKE DISTRICT.

ti K/Mfr—SITUATED NBA* ROYAL 
dP*xUUV OAK t,„ ecrea of bottom 

land, under cultivation. Bal
ance limbered, but not 
heavily. Would make an 
iueal dairy farm. Distance 
Irvm city about 8 mile» 
Quarter cash, balance proa ". 
ever term of year»

$6000

26 ACRES 
WITH
BUNGALOW.

I—ON THE HAPPY VALLEY 
ROAD. govern! aeree un
der cuHlvatle» Six-room 
bungalow, barn and poultry 
house» Water connected U 
house from quarantine main. 
Running stream. Good term» 
I

tire. UftiD * INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
LIMITED.

Keen edge laws m><
Jack's Stove Store. Phone 7316 or 

8719._______________________ ______________ 1!

I I MtS I Ufl IUN ADS ' j

oANciNO

LADIES' STYLISH 
SUITS. WAISTS. 

DRESSES AND SHOE! 
at very low figure» 

Investigate 
SHAW'S,

Phene 481. Ill Fort SL 
The Select Misfit 

Wardrobe

8ECOND-HAND TENTS wanted, no Ob
jection le n few bole» Victoria Teat 

81» Pander» Phene lift. 18

T“2

W

B biggest furniture moving vnne 
fmotor) 1# town; cheap rate» The 

Safety Storeg* Co.. Ltd. Phone *91. Night 
phone HHUV -y ______________________ 18

.’ANTED—This week, lots te plough. 
Apply 1837 Quadra Street. m7-13

WA'ANTED—Old bicycles aad parts la any 
condition. Victory Wreckage Cycle 

Work» Phene 786. Ill Johnson Street. 
Will call nt any addreaa 18

XVANTED—Side car for motorcycle; 
’ v state price for cash. Box 677. m5-13
11.’ANTED—People to drink buttermilk, 
’ ’ the natural tonic. Supplied by your 

milkman, or the Vancouver Island Milk 
Producers' Association. 138 North Park St. 
Phone 2136. jcl-U

i V?ANTED—Cold frames for raising small 
’’ seed. Phone 1488. m6-13

VV ANTED—Clean cat tee rag» 
vV Times Preen Room

VXTE Buy cast-off clothing, furnitur» 
V V Jewelry, stove» tool» everything. 

Kentoa. 641 Johnson SL Phone 3316 13

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS

/"lAilAUB for mt Apply HZ I'endor, 
VA Avenue. .Ilf-»

oFFICE for rant, cheap; also use of 
phone. Phone 4132. mt-18

_)lANO to rent, one only. Apply Helntx- 
man A C», Ltd.. Ill Government st. 

_____________ m6-i9

FURNISHED ROOMS

ALBANY HOTEL (formerly Brown
Jug», corner Government and Fort 

8,re*,*i hae been repmvatfd and refurnish- 
cd. and Is now open for business. Hot and 
cold water tn every room. Rooms from 
|« per week and $1 per day. m7-l6

IV) RENT—Nicely furnished bedroom. 
In private family, with or without 

board; gentlemen only. Phone 3#76L

NOTICE
corpoAation of the district of

SAANICH.
PUBLIC NOTICE IS GIVEN:

That whereas the present weather 
condltloM are auch that heavy loads 
cause damage and expense to eon- 
surfaced roads, snivelled roads and 
macadam road» beyond what la rea
sonable or common, It la hereby de
clared that any carriage of articles 
weighing over one ton on non-sur- 
faced and gravelled roads and over 
twd and one-half tons oi| macadam 
roads. In a vehicle drawn or propelled 
by animal power or otherwise, be 
extra-ordinary traffic until this mo
tion be rescinded, and that such extra
ordinary traffic shall be ptohlbited.

By order,
HSCTOR 8. COWFIR,

C. M C;
No. 2m.

\

rn T. MECREDÏ—stwdie 
4L • Room 13»U» 111$ Bread SL Ceil or 

eu. II x» tophone kill for appolaustwi

1FLANCHM BOYD—Studio, 114-811 ftB* 
IJ bertou BJUg. Select baiiroaM- daaelag 
taughu Heur» i»4s »m. la 8 p.s» Pheae 
1383. 31

DOROTHY MENZ1ES Stadia 
lag. lie Bel moot Mo 

taughu Phase 214* er 3846U

___________MUSIC________________
CANADIAN CONSEkVATORY OF MÜ84C.

LARGEST muelcal Isetltwtlen la Westers 
Canad» Examiwatlees held. Diplo

ma* aad medal» awarded.
Breech, 7*7 fe Yatee SL, Vlcterla, E a 

Pheae* 2333 and 38T8E

M ISS INA IL UORDv.X. teacher ef piano
and vieil» 833 Blanehard.47

AN DU LIN. It en Je, Steel Gutter aad
Plano leason» Mr» H. Attfleld, 

pupil of Signer Mages»#, muelcal Insu
lar te Ceurt ef Italy. 138 gtoas»» SL

MA

EHOKTHAWD mm) «TENOOWAPHY
HOHTHAND SCHOOL, 1,11 Oer.r.me.t

,tr».L 8b.rib.nd, v.wrltus. 
Mpu tbwon.bl, lA»«bç - ‘ **—
mill.», prtncIMl KM MA

THE OOVIANMENT OF THE 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTOR».

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS, 
auixmcrlbed "Tenâer (or Concret, Un- *n, of Portion ol Mbln 1 mention CswL 
Southern uknnngait, and TIMef for 
Elevation of Portion of Main lrrlea- 
Iton CadaL Southern Oknnnenn, wm 
be received hr the Honorable the Minis
ter of Land, up to 12 o'clock noon ef 
Friday, the 11th day of May, 1M1, fen

(,) The Conor.» Union ef MNUl. 
mstely l«.«* lln.,r fwt M Mils 
Irrlgellon C.n.l, '

(b) The Excev.ll.it of •„r.»lm,Uly 
4,47» llneer fee, M Mam lrrl#nUoe 
Canal.

together with such elevation» for 
xtrue!urea Incidental thereto as may be
required

Plait», Speclflcatlonn, Contract, and 
Forme of Tender may be eren at the 
Wo^ct Engineer , office at OMtm. th. 
tiovemment Agent s ottfce at Vaacou- 
ver. and at tb# Watw Rights Breach.
' Coplea of Plans, aped Heat Ion,, Con
tract, and Forms of Tender may be ob
tained at any of the above offlcca on 
depo.lt of the sum of ten (llû) doll.r, 
ner eet. which depo.lt win b# refunded 
upon the return uf the plan, and spat-1- 
flcatlona accompanHd by a proper ten- 
der.

Each proposal must be accompanied 
by an accepted bank cheque on a çhar-
. a a.__ a- —d n.aarla Marla nava hid |B

or both of wh.
If the party tendering decline» te enter 
Into contract when caned apon to do att, 
or If he falls to complete the work con
tracted for. The cheques of unsuccess
ful tenderer» will be returned to thee* 
upon the execution of the contract.

Tender» will not be considered unless 
made out on the forma supplied, signed 
with the actual wlgnature of the ten
derer. and enclosed In the envelopes far-
nlehed.

Th# lowest or any tender net neces
sarily accepted.

E. A. CLEVELAND, 
Consulting Engineer to the Dept. e< 

Land».
Department of Lands, - ' -

Victoria. B. C. April M. im.
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ï—Houses, Lots, Fruit and Chicken Ranches for Sale
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DALLAS KO AD HOME. 
NIA It BEACON HILL PARK.

6*

O

*. NEW AND MODERN RESI
DENCE, complete, with good 
buuneni, furnace, fruit room, 
•tr,, * fine bedrooms (| down
stairs and S bp I, 1 up-to-date 
bathrooms complete. 1 on each 
fleer; eery- fine dining room 

and living room with open fire

Rinces and built-in effects:
mge and convenient recep

tion hail. Very fine lot 62 ft. 
x 12# ft., all In garden and 
lawn, and Mc»1y fenced. New 
garage. Unexcelled view 
water and mountains.

PRIVE, 96.760. TERMS
Discount for All Cash.

,AK BAT—A new end modern 4-room 
college, with cement ba 
ment, fireplace, etc., large lot. 
60 ft. x 140 ft., in garden and
fruit trees, chicken bouses,
etc. ; close to school and beach. 

PRICE 93.200. TERMS.

COST « POWER.
1*14 Deagta» street.

• FOisw: 14*0 sad «».

BUNGALOW SNAP. 

NEAR OAKLAND* SCHOOL.

•04‘Oft HUTS this felly modem. 6-moth 
SPaAréetJ bungalow (originally sold for 
94.0*0 », comprises entrance ball, living 
room, dining room, kitchen and pantry, 2 
bedrooms, bathroom ami toilet, lull base
ment , large lot. Terms to suit.

IMPERIAL CANADIAN TRUST CO., 
Ill View street. Phene 1«3L

SUMMER CAMPS.

1ACRE, on Shawmgau Lake, fine loca
lise, set far from railway station. 4- 

roomed house. Including fund- *• )»“| U j 
tore snd good boat. Price .... VwWV 
XT EAR bLUUUETTS—3-roomed house

$io5o

“‘.$2500
L*SFSZ
rmmmaé, paru*
Reed wall Pi

CAMPING SITES.

LANGFORD LAKE. I acres, #1 IfU] 
waterf renias» ..........................«P-L^W

C°ïï?ov.A. s.AT'..weler,roat.$1050
pORTAQR INLET, 1 acre lota £2.500

GORDON HEAD, splendid frontage gn 
goed beach. Prie» per £2**00

J!$Êii Vi^zr*. '"-r. ‘^.$750
i on sur list snd will be 
particulars on application.

We have others on 
pleas»* I» give parti

A. W. JONES. LTD..

Listing Na «•**.
DARK BED BUNGALOW, • BOOMS.

PRICE SUMS, PM CASH.

IN high part at Oorge-Burnside section.
easily approached by car or bus; let 

MS139, 1» lawn and bearing Intit trees 
Heme bellt IMS. freshly painted and kai- 
eomlaed, I bright bed rooms casement 
windows; parlor With fireplace. extra 
large, bright kitchen, pantry, bathroom, 
high. hU iuwint Additional feature » 
two re sms ta attic, convenient for spare 
resMB. Also two fine verandas. This 
pretty hams, situated close to fine publie 
school, and in this high, healthy part, im 
a rare bargain at such a price snd t.rme

TEE GRIFFITH COMPANY, LTK. 
1*1-10* Hlftfci Eons Bldg. 

Phenes MS* art MIA

Phew» 1FÏS

fî ACRES ef cultivated lead, sown In este 
" end timothy: there are 1* aa-

- —' sorted fruit trees snd some
email fruits Just planted. A 

w- ' try attractive four-roomed
_______ y bungalow wRh modern bath-

,AA room. Cement beeement. City 
"Tl-HM/V wafer laid on. Mam aa 1 

chicken houses This property 
is only* fifteen minutes by 
motor to town and moor con
veniently situated. Terms can 
be arranged.

50 ACn«8. SAANICH—This property is 
tfV situated on the paved road

snd within three minutes' wale 
to the H. C. Electric All this 

_ . _ land Is cleared and under cul- 
f (00 tivatioa. about half of which 
<Srrvv I* bottom land of the finest 

black loam. Five-roomed cot- 
FBR tag*, electric light and phone.
. „ Large barn for eight head of
ACRE cattle, and extra stalls for.

horses. Granary. chicken 
houses etc. Anyone desiring 
a dairy proposition would be 
Interested In this place Price 
only 940» per sera

riORDO.N HBAD—On. •» tk. • ■
X-* well-known fruit farms In this

district. Commanding a won
derful view, and altogether a 
beautiful homeelte. There le 
planted 330 large assorted 
fruit trees prunes, cherries 
apples, pears etc.. email 

* ACRES, fruits, currants blackberries 
—-“5—— and goo*berries About l\

scree In bearing strawberries 
with ail kinds at vegetables 
BU-roomed cottage, barn. 
packing house and chteWeO 
house. This property I» in At 
condition and producing a re
spectable Incoinn Terms can 
be arranged.

ETCHOSIX—Oa the main read, ad
joining the store acreage, all 
ready for the plough, at 93»* 
te 1300 per acre. No rook.
4 04-aege »h»ep taowt fry tans* 
splendid easing, at 9M per 
moativ. Twenty mil* from 
the city.

IAANICH—« or l*-aere blocks ef tick
bottom land at 94** por aero.

I A VERY ATTRACTIVE 4-ROOM. CALX- 
-*S Ft ■ H NIA Ut NGAU)\r. 1 bedroom» 
and in, with extra bnilt-ia bed. beamed 
ceilings panelled walls polished floors, 
good closets In bedrooms built-in buffet, 
bookcases bins In kitchen, -cement base
ment. fireplaces, good garden and lets ef 
flowers Price, furnished. 9*.***i *. un
furnished, price to arrange

Ui.X-RoOM HOUSE thoroughly modéra 
k.. w,lh bpamed ceilings panelled walls, 
built-1» buffet sad book eases cement 
fu«mtnt. furnace, laundry tubs open f|re- 
P. ï,e' lkr«e Pantry, with splendid garden. 
*[1th large asd small fruits; lot iOal»». 
Price ie.uUO. reasonable terms

A VERY NEAT 9-ROOM BUNGALOW. 
, *■ wHh built-in features beamed celt- 
mgs arm panelled wails ce meet basement. 
Dutch kitchen, garage, all lu Al condition; 
beautiful garden, all kinds ef bulbe and 
flowers This in a teal good buy at I*.*•*■

M

S'

OAK BAY HOME
LARGE WELL-LIGHTED ROOM* 
modern, furnacs built-in buffet and 

kitchen cabinet, S fireplaces garage, 
chicks a house, let 1M ft. s 13* fs. with 
ornamental trees and shrubs Price antf 
64.400, en terms

T. E MONK A CO..
M4 E U. Per»an—> Le— Fill Eng

WANTED—PROPERTY
TTOMEMAKBRS. you wUi like this ens
hi New bungalow, new budding, view 
let.' We do building and repair work ef 
all kinda Lumber, windows glass and 
mlU work supplied- promptly. Beaver board, 
shingles, ets Green Lumber Cn. mli-40

UNFURNISHED SUIT
A FA HTMINTO,
A aânhed, adulti

fllREBAKTHA APARTMENTS. 1*4* View 
A Street. Large salt*. Apply guit» 1 
afternoons Fhes» 347IM. W4-1?

LOTS FOR SALE
n OOD LOT, 40x120, near G os worth Road.

ae reasonable offer refused. VI—r title. 
Phone 9>*4Y._______ ____ mt-49

GOOD LOT for —Is 60x120 ft. Walter 
Avs, Gorge View Park, 3340. phone 

_T 290ft, #r apply 310 Wllsonstreet.__ml-a

GORGE—Lot. fenced end cultivated. |6»e 
rash. Box 099. Tim— m3!-4»

HOUSE» FOR SALE

tiasmes* and Professional 
Directory
ART GLARE

Albert f. rot, in* Tat— Art m* 
leaded light maker, glam sold, sash 

glased. Established 1*03. Phone 76' 
». F. Q. K.

AUCTIONEERS

AUTO KNITTING

AWNINGS

AFTER THIS WEEK my time will be 
fully employed with census work. 

Meantime 1 want to dean up these choice 
tillering* at eacrifk-e prices.. Let ». block, 
43. May Street. Just east of Moss Street. I 
high ground, facing south, some trees. 
Me# 96x110 feet, at, cash. 1-04, lots 4 sad 
3, corner Irma and Burnside Road. high, 
level, good soil, *4x130 feet. st. cash. 9*60. 
ever 4 acres, good land, partly cleared, 
euneMerable may be planted this year, 
large new cabin, paved road, near Sun- 
iehten, at. cash. 11,290; seven acres, near 
Lux ton, partly improved, au gravel, largely 
bottom. 3-room —bin, hen heuee. at 91..>00. 
hair cask; 1.930 acres rich, level, well- 
watered land, a00 acres I» saturai meadow, 
good road .near railway, the entire tract 
at 912.60 per acre, on terms, or part of it 
at 916 per acre. A great stock proposâtw>a. 
W. U. Usance. 21# Hibbee-Bo— Bldg.. 
Notary public. Insurance, real estate, mi-34

IjVOR SALE—S modern homes ball value, 
easy terms good locations, 13.600 to 

*30,000. Owner, b. H. Bale, contractor. 
Fart sad Stadacona. Phone 1140. 31

A WNINQ8, Tents Flags: haytblag ht 
-aV canvas Victoria Tens. Factory. 019 
Pandora Avenus Phone 11*1. ___

G BO. RIGBY, 1311 Douglas Street. House 
and store awnings Phene 4493. 47

I,NOR SALE—Esquimau. 944 Esqulmait 
Road. modern bungalow. chicken 

house* large let. half acre, good soil, im
mediate possession. Offers will be re
ceived by the owner on very easy terms. 
T- 11. Slater, ill Union Bank luug. m6-3J 
LVJR SALE—9-roomed houseboat, fully 
» fursiahed. cheap. Ph—« 37»3L *9-39

It SALE OR RENT—4-room cottags
Enquire st 9900 ghelbeurne Street.

m6-39

1,»H RENT OR SA LE—5 -roomed. Mod
ern house, furnace snd all conveni

ences, Haultain Street. Full parte ulara 
by telephoning^4*7 it, m ■ -26

1NOR SALE—Four-roomed house, lean-to 
• on back, lot 60x120. all fenced, lights 
snd water. Saanich municipality, clear 

title. 9»*0 cash or |»0Q on terras Call 
310 Central Lui Id tag. mi-H

,F°!

1»V>R BALE- -6 modéra heme* half valu*
* easy terms, rood tecatlen* 99.900 te 
1*0.040. Owner. IX H. Bale, coatraotor, 
F—t and Stsrtaooaa Phoaa 1140. t*
XTBW HOUSE. 4 rooms, ureter, electric
Av light, garden all planted, small, fruit, 
lot 44x192. close to • Marigold station. 
11.700 cash; no real estate, j. Chhrlton. 
MarlgsM. ________ s____ ______________iu4-25

OAE BAT DISTRICT- Californie bunga
low. 1 block» car line. 6 large rooms, 

bathroom, kitchenette, large cement bas-- 
ment, wash tube. etc., nice garden, lot 
60X120; 99.900. on terms Address Box 
002. Tim—____________________________ m7-23

OWNER will sell 8-reemed heme, near 
Oerge Park, with either l or 2 lots 

Ml Ohed Avenue._________ ___ m3l-29

STLE—4-reemed house, bath and toilet.
es full Si sod les with garage. within 
cirele and rtoeo te oars, price 12,600. 

S Apply Cr%£fn, 3048 Washington 
i»m I4I3L m 14-29Aum_____________ ________________________ ___

6-BOOM, modern bungalow, full cement 
base meat, also furnace, large lot. close 

to three ear lia—, near Jubilai Hospital.
PJ^ne^OlT.^NoIagentS----------SL«

ACREAGE

130R RENT—«H acres of pasture. Phone 
1 210IL. _______________mi-41

WANTED TO RENT
WA
nace; cask buyer; 1 
l*ex *99. Times

—ed —ml-bungalow. 
• in features at— fur- 
eaere only need reply.

af-ll

GABY CARRIAGE SFECIALISTS

73* Fort Street

We Da Repairs 
Pham 2000

T. H. JONES A CO. 
ape#Iallai» la

High Class Baby 
Cara. Toy Carriage* 

Go-Carts Toy 
Motors sad Sulkies 

Victoria. K C.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

phone 1793. Hoofing a specialty. T. 
Tfrtrkell.___________ _______________________ 47

T. DAY. carpenter. Joiner. 
1003 Yates Pkem 4932.

building.
47

Moore whitting TON lumber co..
LTD I Established 10*9). Rough and 

dressed lumber, doors, windows, frame* 
Interior finish, etc. City or country orders 
receive careful attention. Correspondence 
invited Sawmill* Flea—st Street, fac
tory 24:* Bridge Street. Phone *4*7. 47

THOROUGHLY experienced carpenter 
and cabinetmaker, returned soldier, 

wants work. Phone 9442X. mil-47

UTILIZE TIMES WAMT ADS.

L U. CONTEE» A GO.

MONEY TO LOAN. 

BUILDERS. ATTENTION!

FfE HAVE MONEY

FOR

BUILDING LOANS.

BULNU YOUR PROPOSITIONS.

DUN FORD'S. LIMITED.

! Estate. 1 ma—ace. Ne tarie. Pa 
IIP* i*wugine Street.

FAIRFIELD DISTRICT.
£700| I — EAVEFT1VNALLY GOOD 
W NINE ROOM RESIDENCE,
near Bemoa KUi Far*, hardw—4 fleer* 

fireplace* Yuba. gas ets Po—e—4—

■ly paid — 
—t 91.440. 
-LINDEN AVENUE.

^ ~ rwisu. turn ace. two nrepig—s
garden, high local lea. and wiling below 
-alu» at above pries Cask payment 9L9**.

HOMES OUE SPECIALTY.
S*X4.(MV~A NBAT LITTLE HOME ef »
V—**UU room* in a good locality, el—e 
to car; large living room, kitchen with 
pantry, all built-in effect* I bedroom* all 
with ete—t* bathroom fitted with beet 
plumbing. This cottage has be— recently 
decorated inside and out Large lot. f—K 
trees and small fruité Immédiat» p—a-

• JKA/W-7-ROOM NOME. —mplete la 
every part%mlar: receptionJ«v*kE room with open n-S-s 

bullt-ln bookcase* dining room with pan-
2X!*'w££*n2f<L!r*m** beoTT»MfITrt kltchea wad peatey with all butt*. 
la effects 4 bedroom* all with cl—eu. 
—m—t bamment, piped for furnace, laun
dry tehawL I eggs let* all la gardon, fruit.

—rag*, artuate la good locality, el—a 
•e ear aad park.

C ITY BROKERAGE 
•4 Ual— Bank Bkk • Mgr.

RMM CHEAPEST LAND IN SOOTH 
SAANICH.

x.t_ _ , W4 PEE ACHE.
riuul LAND is situated hot we— tka
,, _V*< W~«Jhs.kK RMdK .bo.,
19 mil— from VRterl* Th» B. C. Ml—, trto Station Is arlthfa II »U.W SS 
The land la eultable f— all nroans, autte 
a let ef It could be cleared aTllttlo ea- 

A opportunity to —cure a
hoa—mte la the eouatry at a lew prie» 
—d on e—y terms

POR SALE IN 9-ACRE BLOCKE 
u E R.XETON. WISE A GOill Pemkert— Block. Phone SoL *

BARRISTERS
DUNLOP A FOOT 

Barri—S Solicitor* Notarié* Etc. 
Members ef 

NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
AND B. C BARj

413-413 Say ward BuHdlng. Vlcl—ia, K c 
• 16 47

BLACKSMITHS
N TODD. 779 Jshnson Sir—t. Auto 

elA* spring repair»

BE9CTT S KKR, LTD.. 
«S3 Fort Street. *1

GOOD SMALL HOMES.

SACRIFICE PBICB».

°AK BAT DISTRICT—Mort- 
T«.OOU g—e forocl—u—. Semi-bun

galow of 4 rooms and full let. 
all planted te garden and 
fenced. Home la of attractive 
design, in . x—tlent condition 
and freshly kalsomtned. liv
ing room, dining room, kit
chen and bedroom downstairs 
3 bedrooms *nd bathroom 
with first-clasa fittings up
stairs Full cement be—meat 
and laundry tubs. Within 
bait block of street ears This 
Is a genuine bargain and you 
will need to hurry to secure 
It. Terms, *300 cash.

•kJAA—CLOV Bit DALE DISTRICT. 9 
WOW room* large living room, ftre-

flace. kitchen aad bedroom, 
ull sise lot; $260 cash.

•QfkA—NEAR BURNSIDE 4 rooms. 1 
#OUV bodrooiu* fuU basement.

Terms. 9-00 cash.

w-| rnn—NKAR DOUGLAS. 4 room* la 
#XUVU gond cowutloa. rooms large. I 

bedrooms with bathroom be
tween. full cement bn—ment. 
Terms I960 cash.

• 1 ff/UY— NEAR DOUGINAS. 4 rooms, all 
TLUvv modern coaVehfenc—. brick 

fireplace. 1 bod rooms and 
bathroom; full cement base
ment. Term* 940» cash.

•OrTf 1 NKAU DOUGLAS, 6-rootn COt- 
#CX>U tag* large lot, 926» cash.

r-NBAR DOUGLAS. 6 room bea- 
galow, fireplace la living 
room, 2 bedrooms and bath
room; full ba—meat; large lot. 
Term* 9*H cash.

$1800

SMALL DAIRY FARM.

we«
•to. Clo— to b. —-----.-------- ^-------

rAUtriKLO WAT BEAT.

6-ROOMED. VULLY MODERN BUNGA
LOW. entraao* haU. Uvlag room pan- 

ailed, with I Ire plane; drawing ream pan 
•lied, with built la effect». 3 nice —« 
rooms with cloth— clo—is •**'
arato belPraam aad pantry. fuU 
basement aad furnace, let 30x199; houe» 
newly —Died Price, oa tarm* 39^0».
cash Volt, balance meethly at 1 P—

POOETTS STATIOI#—4 »»rug Im
proved land, buildings valued at 9360. 

Price, oa term* 11.449
CAMPBELL BEOS, ____ ____,

1P07 Goi !■■■!■> »4re

S

MU.

CMisovnACTose

Rail at- ---- ;
. u. COLLIER, D. a. r*l»«r I 

(ndUAIM. UW*|,i>l j-,'*' ,* ■ ‘
»r-*jsrsi— isrsu.*?.. "
/->has. a and
V Established ei
tloa free. 411 Sap

-ELLA M KELLY.
9 years Consul i*k 
1 Bldg. Phans tils ,

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS

I LOREN’S AND LADIES’ OUTFIT-
TERS glebe—k Young. 1*91 Doug

las Sir—L ..
C“ï

chimney ewierme

A STEVENS. >M Erlvl» MraM. CUain 
. ..... rkM SIM. M-II

Dost Cleee
Toer Eyes te 

This Fact
Wo Caa Cure AU 

PI— TrohkNs

HEAL
Tfce Chimney 8 wee* 

Fkoae 101*____

TNSQU1KALT chimney •"*** »»« «"Mg» 
XÎf collecter J- A. Wekh. Fkaae 
7499Kl aad 7499LI. *T

BOOKS

THE EXCHANGE. 7U Fort Street.
T. Deavlile. prep. Eeiauiiehed 14 yea 

Aay beck exchanged.

CARFET CLEANING

WHS CARPBTRKLA CO. had SOW add»d 
i to their wonderfel carpet w—hing 

machines a special, power lui. dustlea* 
electric vacuum «weeper, which positively 
removes ail oust from carpets, etc. We 
now quote thw process only if required, 
uur washing process includes this and 
gives aoeeiuie — twfootlea. Quick servies 
Address 1»17 aad 10iP c—h Street. Fhea— 
149a and 92091,

CARPET CLEANING.

EE SURE AND HAVE THE AUTO
VACUUM.

irful machine la the eNp. 
opera Mon. perfect I— m 

i.suita Has stood 10 y—re1 teat —d etlti 
unrivalled 1er real work. Patruai—4 by
tu« »«»dtsg he— la ally.

riBB meet powe 
1 Duatle— In

HAVE THE REAL THING, 

FHONE 401* FOR ESTIMATE.

CEMENT AND CONCRETE

HENSON A CO.. 4*9 o—p» Roa<1 Any
thing in concrete. Cement blocks, 

partition blocks be—meat* chimney», 
fences, etc. Phono «SAT.

CLEANERS
/SleANINO. Jyelng. preertng, repairing. 
Vy Pacific Cleaaera. 647 Basil—, Pheee

r A tailors aad cleaning; prom 
s 443 Broughton St—cl.

mOKR> DYE WORK». H» 9^1 f 
1 2044.____________________ __________

UNION CLEANERS— Dyeing, pre 
and alterations Phone 6299; 

Beugla* b tree* ________

COLLECTIONS

B C. COLLECTION AGENCY—Tk* eld
est established agency In the city, 

ig us yeur collect lens. Ill Hlbben- 
s Building. Fbon»» 3413. 

DENTISTS

Dr. o. C. J. WALKER. Dentist. Room
31. Arcade^ Building. Telephone 11*1 

TnhaSER. Dr. W.V, 3*1-1 Stebart-Pea— 
1 Block. Pheee 49*4. Office boors 9.9* 
a m. to 4 p. m. -

DETECTIVES

BC DETECTIVE AOEN'CT—Legiusaal# 
• detective business only. Phone 3413; 

313 Hlbben Boa* Building.. Vletorta LJ^

OVEINO AND CLEANINO
/ WTT DTE WOIKI—O, ■cCmBn. »te-
Vj >tMM, »M Kort. m,« I».________H

IROR ex—rt remodelling and dyeing see 
D. F Sprinkling, taller. McGregor Blk. 

Phone 41—._________ ._____________________ 41
rpoKIO DYE WORKS. 8** Tates, phono

34*1.

STRICKLAND. SWAIN E PATRICK.

OAK BAY.

R.I75UÏ—A CHARMING SIX-itOOM 
fY 1 UV BUNGALOW, with attic, two- 
blocks from the Oak Bay car. In a nice 
locality. All built-in feature* hard weed 
floors bedrooms finished In whits enamel. 
Full ba—meat, with laundry tube and fur
nace, fine lot, chicken hou—. Terms ef* 
ranged.

t*V7PU> A 1-BOOM BUNGALOW, with 
#-1 GV uJi modern f—turns full al
ba—meal, ccuieat foundation, large b>L 
clo— to Oak Bay car. A genuine bargain 
at 92.79*. on easy terma

WATERFRONT. BOATING. BATHING.

•9*QAf>—AN BIGHT-ROOM. MODERN 
<*»vv RESIDENCE, with full ce
ment basement, furnace, open fireplace* 
built-in f—lure* panelled walls aad sleep- 
lag porch. SN—ted oa over a quarter of 
aa acre flrst-clnao land laid nut la lawn, 
garden, ornamental shrubs, small fruits 
and bearing hr chard. Large garage.

OVERLOOKING ELK LAKE

K ACRES. 4 of which are under cultiva* 
*1 Hen. S'# acres In strawberries. 20» 
lagan* 4-room bungalow with modern 
touvenle— An unlimited water supply 
piped all ever the- property. Barn and 
eh token hen—. Pump hen— with engine 
and pump. Also a well finished onc-ruvm 
cottage. Price. Without this year s straw
berry crop. 9*.9*0. oa terms

STRICKLAND. SWAIN S PATRICK.
HI* Dougins Street. Phene *4S1

GOOD SMALL HOUSE SNA PE

G roomed mouse •— story, a bed
room* all good si—, full — ment. 

• leclrK light, city water laid lato hou—, 
cM— t» car. 3-mil» circle, let »#a2»e. »i| 
piaateu, large aau email trull* chick»» 
hen—a aau atahle. A pica-up at only 
9L*w. m tertna
"-BOOMED COTTAGE eff BuraMt, full 
U baa—at. Only >1 it# 
l**ORRi EETTÆE S-mlle grilk «tty 

“Alar, kiss lot, fruit Ms Only 91.94* 
SELL REAL EETA1B-Lâ»4 your 

____ pPagartW with ua E*a»ll»iMd

WE SELL FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE— We would appreciate

EAGSMAWE S CO.. 
JMdS ward Building.

w*

SLeCTStCAL rK.ATM.NT
K » ANOHNR h„ „ N» |

ENGRAVERS
ZAENEKAL ENGRAVEE. Steacti Cutter 
Y •*» kwi Engraver. Goa. Crow ta—. 
Groan SBc* 132# tiroau K. upp. Coleams
pMOTO ENOMA VINO—Half-tone aad 
A line cuta 'rimes Engraving Depart- 
u*R Phone it*». ^

CACNXM AMU TtAMINU

C"S. mar * DELIVERY CO.—
hauling, aterags

ruRHicn
,u« iKmnil sirw. vim..

FUNIAAL maXOTOR*
C. rUNBMAL VU. IUU.UT,! LTD., 

• «4 MWIUM. Ui, ...,M to
jMj^Mi.T ............... .. *7^

JAMDM VLAMXAL 
J 1.11 T
•4 .MU.

ruJuuuuMu uu.

FUSMITUMB WOVE*»
A L* AH K»L1AHL»—M.llwMu. Uru," 

aa furniture and piano moving. 1‘buue 
444._ Ho* ptioue les». 61» i— «i
| 4 KNEKAL SERVICE “tKANsPÔh». 
^ F boue «9.____ 4i
M°V." *u^K. VUNXlTuka .y

tenm. prices reasonable. J. D. Wu-

FISH
T \ K CHUNG RAN MS. LTD.—Pish, peui-

^*411 *»• vegrtable*. *«4
or ought wo Street. Fauns ZtS

florists

BMOWN*a VICTORIA NURSERIES. Ltd. 
*10 view tiL Florist. I’avoM 14-

HOTELS

L1LAKENCE MOTKU Tat— and Douglas 
' Traasi.nl* 7»v up. weekly. 99.0# up. 
k few BouseA—p*ag suite». Fbeue 297 —

L9URN1SHED ROOMS from |S. bright*
•A aad clean. Bellevue Hotel. 1 ate* ml. 
Fho— 6531#. Traaaieni* 914#. 47

S'[Y. HELENS, 838 Courtney. Houeekeep- 
’ room* single *r *a —lie; bod-

fur transients Phono 44410. »«

HEAVY TRUCKING
I OHNfON BROS—General trucking

builders' —ppllea Faclflc lime, pi—, 
ter. cement, brick, —ad. gravel, ets Fkoae 
41»». 9744 Avebury Str—L

JUNK

TBY lh» Veterans for Jenk and tools 
1919 Wharf Street. Phone 3S21. 47

LAUNDRIES
JEW METHOD LADHDHT. LTD . 7913- 
“ IT North Park. Expert leonderera 
, D. McLean, manager. Tel. 2990. 47

LODGES

LCOLUMBIA LODGE. Ne. J, ' L O. O. P.
> Meets Wednesday*, odd" FellowF Hall.

MOMKS WORTH CALLING -HOME.

VIT* k«ro a lari* and varied —lectio ef 
*» . dee treble rsaldeaHal proper tic»

of the city. Here are tw

$4200-*
OAK BAT.

LOVELY T-ROOMSD. 
STUCCO HOUSE. •» » car 
line and quits clo— to the sea. 
This attractive home consists 
of: Largo spacious entrance 
hail with huge pro—*«» brick 
fireplace with ornamental 

ON overmantel ; drawing room 
with glass conservatory l**u- 

KAST lag eff; cosy Utti» Ulniag 
room, beamed and finished 

TERMS, with w. in wotting of imitation 
leather, open fireplace, etc. ; 
very convenient kitchen with 
an exceptionally large pantry ; 
upstairs there are fuur roomy 
bedrooms. •»• front room be
ing particularly large a»d 

• hexing French windows lead
ing out eato a am all balcony; 
large bathroom, fully equip
ped, cement basement with 
first-cla— furnace and laundry 
tubs Installed. well bui.t 
workshop or garage, children » 

play house, chicken house, etc. ; 
very large lot. excellent soil. 
pH well drained ; entrance to 
rear of property. We know 
this house to be exceptionally 
well built, and can go area! ee 
the place to be la the very 
beat of condition. At the 
above figure this is a bargain.

r~A REALLY BEAUTIFUL 
HOME near the —a This 
lovely place has every modern 
convenience and all la first- 
cla— condition. The living 
rooms are panelled and beamed 
In f|r with very costly Inlaid 
hard weed floors; also several 
built-in features Including a 
most artistic buffet which the 
owner claims 1# unexcelled in 
the city. The siectiknl fix
tures are of the very beet aad 
harmonise beautifully with the 
Interior decorations through
out the hou—. There are two 
large .open fireplaces as well 
as a first-class furnace. Down
stair* portion of the hou— con
sists of large eatl-eace hail, 
parier, dining room, den er 

* ‘ and kitchen.

$6850

breakfast ti 
Upstairs th«i 
stand b»droo# 
tetiet l— 
Esspfag

Gt»).
1» an uninterrupted 

view ef the —a. la fact, this 
property has everything that 
we— te mak# aa ideal hems 
aad we hare ao h—italien in 
wiring that for value it can
not be beaten on the market 
to-day. We have photograph» 
which we will be pleased te 
■how to anyone inter—ted.

■W1NKETON S MU «GRAVE.

DBAUTIFUL. MODERN. COUNTRY 
. HOME, lurbished, five-room buoga- 

OI« range, light, water. etc.. 
spieadid view, clom ta good beach, main
road aad good irana—rtauo*. six montas'

J. WEAVER.
I i’tsuwrws ikock. 
•*e «Mg — Ul#\.

MILLWOOD
Fk»ne EL r Fkoae 4791Ù

WOOD. WOOD. WOOD. 

CROSS BROE,

71» Brooghtoa Street.

Cord weed, Millwood. Klndlieg 

General Delivery.

yaugHan cross frank cross
Keturgod Soldiers

MACHINE SHOP

GAS. Oil. Steam aad Marine Engine re
pairs Workmanship guarani—d. 

Frod^Fatroa. Fhaae 924* 740 Breuqhten

NOTARY PU DUG

E. D. TODD, notary public. Til Fort St.

NURSING

PRACTICAL maternity nuros, terms 
iPode^Ala Fhona 94731» Mrs K 

John—a. 1344 Woodlands Road. m»-4Î

OPTOMETRIST

EYES TESTED aad gins—e fitted, ex
aminait»» free. B. 91. Kelley. 412 

Say ward Bldg. 41

GXY.ACETYLENE WELDING
/ iAST IRON, bfa—. aicei*- an<i aluminum 
vv weld tag. 11. Bdwarua. #24 Courtesy

OAK BAY DISTRICT.

down, balance on easy terms Off HHlMlde. 
Large, choice, double corner lot. high ele
vation and first-cla— loam- Only 91.3*0- 

Money to Loan at Current Rat—

H. G. DA LB Y S CO.. ____ '____
«J» View hlreet.

THREE CHEAP BUNGALOWS.
6 ItOVMS. lot 401106, cement base
ment. nice flreplaee. near Jebll— 
Hospital. 13.160. fl.200 c—h.
TWO i ltlXlM ED BUNGALOWS. #»» 
nke streets In Oak Bay. E*ch has 
furnace and wash tubs Oa* has lo
ot fruit. Frlce 13.800 and !*.»••• 
Doth are snaps.

WENDELL It. SHAW » CO.,
_______-‘OS Pemberton BRIg.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
LET US STOP THAT 

LMUL

The Colbert 
Plumbing 4 
Heating Co.
766 Broughton Street. 

Eat. 1112.

DUBNEY. The People e Plumb—, 1799 
» Fort Street Pkowe TIP ; *t

•OnnO-SHAWNIOAN LAKE. SUM-
w—MBit COTTAGE. 99 feet , 
watfrfrontage. about one acre of land, 
partly fenced. Throe-roomed cottage with 
wide veranda oa three sides, open flre- 
pia— la living room, i^urnlture and gar
den t—la Included.

1 JH ACRES—Lem than four "miles from 
-*■* Ik* city, Xnd on good road. uoe 
mil* from inteeurban station Iilealiy 
situateu modern r—tdenc» of seven room's. 
Small orchard, good outbuildings, poultry 
hou—. Nearly all cleared snd all excel
lent soil. Splendid location for poultry- 
and dairy faim. Price 913,600.

ROBERT 8. DAY » SON. LTD..
•*« Perl hirert. Phone 3*.

WOOD AND COAL

UTM BELL the beet wood and coat Dry 
fir cord wood or roll! wood, in aay 

lengths biwclal prices given on large iota 
to hotels and large consumers Prompt 
delivery. flagshawe A Co.. F hou* 62*. 
324-326 Sayward Bldg. «f

117000—Good, dry, cedar shingle wood, 
9 Y single lead 93.00. double load 9» H, 
any limits Phone 3349 — 37*1. «7

I|>OR r good, reliable plumbing. Phone 
1 4696L. E F. Geiger. 91 per hour

mi-4l
ASKNFItATZ, A -K. aucc— r to Cook- 

son Plumbing CA. 1*19 Tat— Stress 
Ph— 374 sod .441 TIL

IV

Hocking-—Jam— Bay. »■• t—t* as
Phone 97ÎL i tans es connected. Colls 

mads Ua—line storage eyaiema installed.•» . «1
R. J. ROTT. 971 Tat— St roes FtumMbg

and heal Ins. Phene 9307.
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1»*S 4 

dora Ht. Phones 9442 and 1460L
Phones 1154 and S»0IL

HAYWARD g D0D3, LTD.

SMAIS»
THE

HAMDYMAN 
rslntler. W 
w*v. rwi«e

How Repairs, ate. 
Fra. «.llmatea 

Fku. «II»
B. CALEY

IEAKY ROOFS eur sp—laity. AM 
J of repair work, roofing »*^P*J**VV* 

attended to promptly at a 
price. F. Garland. R. M. D. Ns 4. F none 
3090 L- 47

REAL ESTATE AND IMEURANCE

B
C. I-AND * INVESTMENT AGENCY, 

922 Govornmens Phana 139.

SCAVENGING
riCTORIA SCAVENGING ÇCT. I*** 

Government SU—L Pho— 443.

ECCQND-HANO DEALERE

Nathan * levy. hz3 o»t
Jewelry, mualeal and nautical In

strument* tools ets__ Flu.ne *44*. 41
IYTB FAT abeelutely top fw go^d
\\ cdst-off clothing, any km4i_ 1»«lf. 
stave* heaters furniture, et* Fhça» MB-

ll’E BUY anything er everything and 
> V call ^ everywhere. A#qo—ro jdea^U»

47
v v call everywnere. » wi- * 

quarantetd. Jacob Aaron—a, Ml Job 
Stress Phene 731.

MORTINQ HOODS

VA
T N l.eNrKKTY—Oima a.d flahl.,

L _ a.__.... 7 111. . . tackle ; pho— 1143. 1824 Govera 
ment Street **

JAMES GREEN—Gnnmaker; repairs and 
alteratlens. make gun stock* bora 

brown and blue barrels We buy and sell 
first cla— guas. rifles snd nutemnttc pis
tols. Phone 1734. 131» Government.

TENOGRAPHKRE

M IMS E EXHAM. public stenographer. 
202 Central Building. Phone 3493, 4T

Vf RS L J SEYMOUR. 9»3 B. C. Fer- 
maaent l^ma Building. Hion*

Eos phone 6109.
, 6449.

ISS ALTS V. EVANS. Î04 Union Bank
. Bldg. Phone >90». Re* 6041U_____41
188 1. PALMER, 113 Pemberton Bldg^

Order by phone 6213._____________ 47

TAXIDERMISTS

FAINTING
TTAVE TOUR PAINTING, roof work aad 
XI fencing promptly and reasonably 
done by phoning IU». B. 0*1ey. 47

11NUNTINO. kai—mining, leaky roof# i 
X paired. J. K. Eldridge. i’haae I9T3

PATtNlT"
T 9ATBNTS obtained, technical speclfca- 
I lions and drawing prepared. T. I* 
Hoyden, M. 1. K. M., etc., 1124 Broad 9uwi, 
Victoria. B. C.

PICTURE FRAMING

VICTORIA ART EMPORIUM. 55S John
son gtr— t. can save you money. 47

PHONOGRAPH REPAIRS

VICTORIA Phenegraph
pony. 3313 Douglas SS

Repair Cem-
Fhaao 9499. 

m 14-47

PLASTERERS
DRNT A THOMAS, plasterers. Re

pairing, etc. Price* reasonable. Phone 
441*. Res. 731 Discovery. 47

OAV1DK 
9T pair)

\ I rUJCKRY a TOW—Taxidermists snd 
i > tanner* 42» Paadora Avenue. Phone
9» 21. 

TYPEWRITERS
-1T1CTORIA TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE 

▼ —Rentals, repairs Phone 9443; 300
Stobart Building.

rpTFEWRITERP—New and second-hand 
A repairs, rentals; ribbons fer ail ma
chines United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 138
Fert diroe«, Victoria. F hou* 4X33.

VACUUM CLEAN*US

HAVB the auto vacuum for your carpets 
satisfaction assured.. Phone 4414.

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRING
rftHB TYRK SHOP—Vulcaalslag aad re- 
± pairs. 1916 Ulaashard street. Phone 
3261.______________________________________ «7

WINDOW CLEANING
Phenes 3316 and 4269L—847 Tat— Street

ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO. 
"The Pioneer Firm"

Our Aule Service la at Yeur Command. 
W. H. Hughe* Prop.

RELIA TU.R WINDOW CLEANERS. Jan 
itor work. etc. Phene 2S4SR.

BRINGING UP FATHER—By GEORGE McMANUS

JKK.V I THINK
TWb lt> TOUR 
•WIFE CONIN’

I KNOW IT
>v tr vte.
SEEt, ME HU. 
4IT KtLLSO •

I’M COIN’ TO - *—
no me a rA.'KJR •

HU—T AN 
HtOE

TOUR
soaked:

VO RATHER C.1T SOAKED 
WITH WATER THAN WITH

•j«H a cuuo:

1 1»*1 >T INT'L I Inc,

| juborbap chopping Basket |
OAK ^AY AND JUNCTION

FlUMAKR AND TAILOR 
I ADIEB—If you weal your tailoring < 
KJ satisfactorily, situer new »C old. i

1 JU

FAIRFIELD
STATIONKK3 AND DAKEWABE

STatio NBM3, China, toy* 
abd aotlod*; 263 C—h dirt 

Adeasy. Phone 3463.
DRUG 8TORE

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY—Ph*»» 
A 39*7. Vlater ia Drue aad Phot» Oa, 
Ctt*! street.

HOLLYWOOD OIETRICT 
TTOLL* WOOD GROCERY AMD MBA* 
XI MARKET— -Guslity usd ErdR* 
Fk>uaa»tl1 and *9421 F»ui Say, Froe
Milky.

MAYWOOD
Lf ATWOOD MEAT 
iu. Kina, art

‘‘STSIe.e^w. du

HE. hr—ft savais aad Ash. Froe delivery.
SAANICH ROAD

Caanicm
D Paler—a.

unuCEBY—*
Pb»a* S449JL <

VICTORIA WEST
BUTCMME

VICTORIA WEST Mlutf MARKET—K.
Stanley; phase HU Fr—a —tift 

Meal killed; butter, «m —>»#»d mmUk 
urn. Fro» delivery-

PARKDALE
^LFRBB^CUa

NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTECTION
act.

R. S. C. Chapter 116.
The Corporal ton of the City of Vic

toria hereby give* notice that It has, 
under Section 7 of the said Act. deposit- 
04 with the Minister of Public Works at 
Ottawa, and In the office of the Regis
trar-General of Titles for the Land 
Registry District of the County of Vic
toria. at the City of Victoria. Province 
of British Columbia, a description of 
the site and plane for a Floating Land
ing Stage aad lta approach te he con
structed In Selkirk Water, s port ton of 
Upper Victoria Harbor, at the foot of 
GarSaily Road, a public highway ia the 
City of Victoria

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
expiration of one month from the date 
of the first publication of this notice, 
the Corporation of the City of Victoria 
will, under Section 7 of the said Act, 
apply to the Minister of Public Works 
at hi» office In the City of Ottawa for 
approval of the said site and piano and 
for leave to construct the said Floating 
Landing Stage and its approach.

Dated at Victoria, British Columbia, 
this twenty-eighth day of April, 1911. 
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 

OF VICTORIA.
By H. S. PRINGLE.

City Solicitor.
 No. $ML

CORNS
Lift Off with Fingers

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a lit the 
’•Freesone" on an aching cojn, in
stantly that corn etope hurting, then 
shortly you lift It right off with 
fingers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
Freesone” for a few cents. sufllcletV 

to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the cal
luses without soreneae or irritation.

z\TO RBL0EVB CATARRHAL 
DEATiraS AMD HEAD 

NOIRES

If you fcare Cat»rrhal IlomfnoM or are 
hard of hearing or ha., head not,#-, go 
t-o your druggist and get 1 ounce of Pftr- 
mlnt (double strength), and add to it «4 
pint of hot water and a little granulated 
sugar. Take one tablespoonful four 
times a day.

This will often bring quick relief from 
the distressing head noises. Clogged 
nostrils should open, breathing become 
easy and the mucus stop dropping into 
the throat It to easy to prepare, costs 
little aad is pleasant to take. Anyone 
who has Catarrhal Deafness or head 
noises should glvq this prescription a 
triai. - /aswst(AdyL)



It Is Certainly 
Remarkable
What a few dollars’ worth of Effecto Auto Finish and a little of 
your spare time will do in the way of increasing the value of your 
car.

We can provide you with steel wool and proper brushes, as well 
as with Effecto in any color for that painting job.

«• STANELAND a

Many friends were present, and a 
very large floral contribution covered 
the casket and hearse. Interment was 
made In floss Bay cemetery.
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840 Tort St.
Ltd.

Phone 37

r_'jri4 All Ranges May 
Look Alike—
But there Is a vast difference In the 
quality of their construction and In 
the service they give. The

Is the range thousands of house
wives have found so thoroughly de
pendable that they always recom
mend «U to their friends.

Drake Hardware Co,
.LTD1213 Oek Bay Avenus 1411 Douglas Street

PLANET, JB., SEEDEBS & CULTIVATOBS, 
SPBAY PUMPS, WHEELBARROWS, 

GARDEN TOOLS
CEO. T. MICHELL

The Farmers' ''Supply Hoi -Agent Maâsey-Harrts Co.

A Reflection 
of Good 

Judgment
Choose an Apex and 

make house work- a 
pleasure ; the best clean
er, at the right price. 
Vacuum Cleaner, $58.00 

Attachments, $10.00 
Phone 2379 ; we wiit 

gladly demonstrate. We 
are convinced and want 
to convince you this is 
the only cleaner.

Whittall Electric Co.
Your Electricians 1113 Broad Street

IE
Resolution of Protest on Ses

sional Indemnities Ca/ried 
at Duncan

Duncan. May 3.—A large crowd at 
tended the mass meeting held In the 
Duncan Opera House last evening.

L. W. Huntingdon, presided. In 
his opening remarks Mr. Huntingdon 
explained It was not a party nor po
litical meeting. It would be a good 
thing to Impress, upon . the Govern
ment that members were elected as 
servants, not masters, he said, which 
fact some have evidently forgotten.

He introduced Mr. Tooker, who 
had much pleasure proposing the fol
lowing resolution :

The Resolution.
Resolved, that the electors of the j 

Cowichan Electoral District, in mass j 
meeting assembled, record their in -1 
dignatlon and repugnance at the 
present raising of sessional Indemni
ties and ministerial salaries, and 
hereby pledge themselves not to vote 
at any forthcoming election for any 
candidate who signed the .round- 
robin, unless the Act be Immediately 
repealed.”

The speaker said the Government 
claimed it had no money to help hos
pitals, municipalities, and civil ser
vice, and also reduced wages on 
roads. Yet salaries of members and 
ministers were raised. The be
havior of certain* members of the 
House was criticised. He claimed 
men were wanted with more elevated 
principles.

To Set Example.
Rusepmbe Poole*-said the great ob

ject of the meeting was to set an ex- 
ample to other paru of the country.

FRIENDLY HELP AIDS 
MANY F,

Assistance From' the Public 
Urgently Needed to Carry 

on Relief Work
Ninety-four families, representing 

m persons, were assisted by the 
Friendly Help Society during the past 
month, according to the report of the 
secretary at the monthly meeting 
held in the Market Building yester
day. Eighteen members were present 
at the meeting. Hearty votes of 
thanks were passed to the dally news
papers. for giving space to the 
society's appeals for help, which have 
enabled It to carry on its work.

Still more help is needed from the 
generous public, for the society Is 
being dally approached by families 
who have sold their homes to buy the 
necessary food and are now coming 
io the end of their very slender re. 
sources. Contributions of all kinds, 
particularly Jam, would t*e gratefully 
welcomed at the rooms over the 
Market Building.

The Friendly Help Association ac
knowledges with grateful thanks the 
following donations received In 
April:

Clothing end shoes—Mrs. Scott- 
Monerleff. Mrs. J. B. Wilson. Mrs. 
Ryder. Miss Carr. Mrs. Ooulding 
Wilson, Mrs. Richardson (Duncan), 
Mrs. Hamilton. Mrs. Rossi ter, Miss 
Bell, Mrs. Moffett, Mrs. O. Lang, Mrs 
C hay ter-Payne. Mrs. Moore, Mrs. 
Blackwood, Mrs. Leigh-Spencer, Mrs. 
Woods, Mrs. B. K. Wilson, Mrs. 
Prior, Mrs. Walsh, Mrs. Dunsmuir, 
Mrs. Wm. Wilson, Mrs. Brett. A Well- 
wisher. Mrs J. 8 C. Fraser, Mrs. M. 
E Moore (Bamfleld). Mrs. Alexander, 
A. Fin lay son, Mra. Sharpless. Mrs. A. 
Harris, Mrs. B. Wilson, Mrs. San
son, Mra W. Williams, Toro fcftevens, 
Mrs. Brookes, Mrs He)I, A Nurse. 
Mra Bagels, Mra Morrison and Mra 

; Raymond.
Groceries, fruit, vegetables and 

egga: Mrs. Felstead, Mrs. Boiston. 
Mra George Gillespie, Mr. Dorreil, 
Mr. Phillips, A Friend# 5 sacks pota
toes: Mrs. B. C. Mesa Mr. Butler, 
Arion Club smoker. Mrs. Beales, A 
Friend, Miss Taylor, “Baby,” Mrs. 
Cox, Mrs. Ross, Mr. Ed. Mason, A 
•Friend. Mr. Roberts, Mra Puck le, and 
Mrs. T. Fell.

Beds, mattresses, furniture: Mrs. 
Green. Mrs. Dupont, Mrs. Ashworth, 
Mrs. Mclnnes, Mra Charles Clark. 
Mrs. Galliher, Mrs. J. O. Brown, Mrs. 
Vaio, Mrs. H. Robertson. Mrs. 11. 
Winter, Mrs. James, Miss Kennedy 
and Mra D. E. Campbell.

Perambulators: Mrs. Dunsmuir,
Mrs. Jones; reading stand, Mrs. 
Gadsden; sewing machine. Mr. 
Blythe; layettes, Mrs. Blackwood. 
Baby’s .A14; new clothing, Mlse-L E 
Baron, Duncan; stove, Mrs. Rad- 
bourne.

Gash from: The City. Metropolitan 
Methodist Church, ~

*4

Use
Old Dutch

I MRS. CLAY IS 
AGAIN PRESIDENT

I Aged Women’s Home Con- 
inues to Do Useful Work

Cleans 
Windows and 

Mirrors
Just put a small 
amount of Old 
Dutch in a dry 
folded cloth. 
Cleans thorough
ly; no rewiping 
necessary.
Saves time and 
labor; economi
cal; efficient

Mrs. Clay was re-elected president 
at the annual meeting of the Aged 
Women's Home, held yesterday after
noon. Mr. Clay referred briefly to 
the work of the Home during the 
past year.

The Report.
Mra Whittier, the secretary-treas

urer, then presented her report of the 
year’s activitiea which in part reads 
as follows:

During the past year fourteen In
mates have entered the Home. Thé 
total number cared for during the 
year was seventy-one, the average 
per month being sixty. For several 
months the Home was filled to capa 
city, which ia sixty-two, but now 
there are three vacant rooms. There 
have been four deaths, and eight have 
left to Join their relatives or friends.

The members of the éommitteé re
main the same with the exception of 
Mrs. McTaviah, representing the Re
formed Episcopal Church, who was 
compelled to resign owing to 111 
health. Her place waD filled by 
Mrs. E. Hayward, for a few months, 
when she lit turn resigned and the 
vacancy was Rljed by Mrs. Heddle

FRAGRANCE —The aroma of

Made in Canada

Mr pLV , . u <x>',Mr, Method let Church, Ml.. Daw.cn. A
ic.LiV? referred toth, woman of Friand. S. F. N., Mr. and Mrs. Fits-

WORK OF
THE CHAMBER

OF COMMERCE
Tickets for the Chamber of Com 

metre excursion to Port Angeles, 
which wlH leave Victoria at 1 o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon. May 18, are 
now available at the offices of the 
Chamber of Commerce and at the 
Canadian 1‘aclAc Railway ticket of-

EOUETDHCIDIIÏ
Telle Safe, Certain. Speedy Relief for 

Acid Indigestion.

flees. A large attendance is promised 
and the affair will give local business 
men an opportunity of getting first
hand information of what Port An
geles is doing industrially.

Victoria trying to condemn, find the 
Mayor preventing them doing any 
thing. . __ ■ "

The speaker pointed out that as In 
the cases of the Farmers’ Union and 
the - Orchestral Society. Duncan and 
Cowichan led. and Victoria followed.

Colonel Barnes seconded the reso 
lutlon. and gave a brilliant and re 
markable speech. He said Mr. Çooley 
should know the logger# volunteered 
to reduced Wages. They aay it Wha 
either that or shut down. The chief 
cause of unrest was due to hlgh cost 
of living, he declared. Men said they 
were better off when wages were 
lower. The speaker referred to 
apathy as being à good feHHlser for 
Bolshevism.

Mrs. Moss, O. B. E.. said she was a 
very disappointed woman.'She criti
cised the Government, and welcomed 
Mr. Duncan, their member, to explain. 

The Member.
Kenneth Duncan. M.P.P., pointed 

out the advance of 1813, when he said 
no objection was raised, and the Do 
minion Government advance of 1819.

Mr. Duncan said the Round Robin 
was a method that is always fol 
towed In matters of this kind. He 
was under no obligation to any man 
but from his own personal ex
perience of what the people exlwcted 
and demanded of him, it was neces
sary to his requirements. His work 
he said did not end with the Ses
sion. and this work continually en
tailed expense. He referred to end
less demands from the people who 
expect** the Government had un 
limited means. s——-----------

He also referred to the liquor ques
tion, and pointed out it would soon 
assist hospitals and similar cra- 
ba named institutions, and stated the 
behavior complained of was deployed 
in the House. As long as men ad
hered to rules the House was help 

If members did not obey theyMembers are asked not to forget the If mrm*er"
Forum moating to he hold at /Toluca coj£| 'Yl/'*;,
to-mormw nivht t'a...!... rie mtenaea to *<to-morrow night. Harry Charles 
worth, President of the Canadian 
Teachers Federation, will give an ad 
dress on educational matters, follow 
ing which the meeting will be thrown 
open for discussion.

OBITUARY RECORD

So-called stomach troubles, such as 
Indigestion, gas. sourness, stomach
ache and InabNity to retain food are in 
probably nine cases out of ten. simply 
evidence that excessive secretion of acid 
Is taking-place in the stomach, causing 
the formation of gas and acid tndi
pBjWNh

Gas distends the stomach and causes 
that full, oppressive, burning feeling 
sometimes known as heartburn, while 
the acid irritates and Inflames the deli
cate lining of the stomach. The trouble 
lies entirely in the excese development 
or secretion of acid.

To stop or prevent this souring of the 
food contents of the stomach and to neu
tralise the acid, and make It bland and 
harmless, a teaspoonful of Disunited 
Magnesia, a good and effective cor
rector ef acid stomach, should be taken 
ha a quarter ot a glass of hot# or cold 
water after eating or whenever gas, 
sourness or acidity Is felt. This sweet- 
One the stomach and neutralises the 
acidity ia a few moments and ka a per
fectly harmless and Inexpensive remedy 
to use.

An antiacid, such as Blsurated Mag
nesia which can be obtained from any 
druggist In either powder or tablet form 
enables the stomach to do Its work pro
perly without the aid of artificial digest- 
ants. Magnesia comes in several forms, 
so be certain to ask for and taka only 
Blsurated Magnesia, which Is especially 
preehrad for the above purpose. (Advt.)

The remains of the late James 
Sandwtth Walsh, husband of Mra 
May Walsh, 668 Hillside Avenue .who 
died at St Joseph’s Hospital on Mon
day. will be laid at rest in Rose Bay 
cemetery on Thursday. Funeral ser
vices will be held at the Sands Fu
neral Chapel at 2 o'clock. The -date 
Mr. Walsh^was forty-two years of 
age and a native son of Victoria. He 
leaves to mourn his loss his widow, 
one son and one daughter, also two 
brothers, William, of Vancouver; 
Ernest, of Seattle; four sisters, Mrs. 
Scovil, Mrs. Brown. Mrs. Ora home, of 
this city, and Miss 8. Walsh, of Se
attle. He was a respected member of 
Court Victoria, A. O. F.

At St. Joseph’s Hospital laat even
ing, the death occurred of James 
Scott, beloved husband of Mra Lucy 
Scott, of Royal Oak, Saanich. He 
was fifty-five years of age. bom in 
Scotland and a resident of Saanich 
for the past seven years. He Is Sur
vived by his widow, one son, Walter, 
and one daughter, Grace Logan, at 
home, a mother, one sister ami two 
brothers. In Wolsqley, Bask., also one 
brother In Manitoba. The remains 
are reposing at the Sands Funeral 
Chapel, and funeral announcements 
will be made later.

The funeral of the late Irène Karas, 
the five-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Karos, of 253 Montreal 
Street, took place yesterday after
noon. Service was held at the resi
dence at 2.30 by Rev. B. «. Abram- 
opoulos, a Greek priest from Seattle.

le Intended to1 follow his <r 
Judgment and bonsclcnce and not 
play the political hypocrite, Mr. Dun
can went on.

The resolution was declared adopt
ed. although the sentiment pro and 
con was difficult to ascertain aa many 
were crowded Into the alale ways, and 
being decided by a standing vote, 
many were already standing when the 
division was taken by the chair.

Several questions were asked. The 
meeting closed with the singing of 
the National Anthem and three 
cheers for all who had taken part 
in the meeting.

It Works Wonders 
. On Colds, Catarrh 
Bronchitis, Weak Throat

harbort Billion. ' A Sincere" Friend. 
Mra Dunemuir, Mal F. SmtIA. Mise 
Loe.ll, A. Finlay,nn. Mrs. Newbury, 
Mra. Rowley, Mra Spencer, Mra F„ 
Pownall. Victoria Chapter, No. 17 
O. E. Star, A Friend, Mrs. Edith L. 
Minina W. F. Hamilton, Mra 
Mareh. Cowichan lake, Mrs. Hall 
Mlnleterln* Circle, Klnfe Daughter! 
Q. D. Christie, A Friend. A Casual 
Friend, Hon. W, J. Bowser, Misa 
Elisabeth A. Wood a Miss Alice M 
Carr, John P. Babcock, Hon. John 
CHtrer, MM Douglas, Mise RdbMtw, 
Mrs. A. C. Bayfield, Mrs. L. O. Me-

NODE DIFFICULTIES 
IN WAY OF COLLEGE 
REFERENDUM SCHEME

More difficulties which may pre
vent the submission of a referendum 
on the advisability of abolishing Vic
toria Arts College were discovered by 
the cjYlc authorities to-day.

______ Sponsors of the plan to abolish the
Taviah. Mrs, J. D. Helmcken, Mrs. I college were Informed this morning 
H. H. H handler, Mrs. Hamilton, Sun -1 that they could not submit a refer- 
shin* Club, per Mrs. Rtsser, Mrs. J endure without first getting a petition 
Holt, Quebec. Kingston Street School I on the subject signed by one-fifth of 
Friend. Miss EL Carr, Tommy Atkins. [ the electors of the city. In addition

At alter
possible the refer

etglum.
When Acting Mayor Sangster,

, sponsor of the referendum plan, was 
Informed this morning that he would 
have to circulate a petition to make 
his plans possible, he replied that 
there would be little difficulty on that 
score. “We can get a petition signed 
easily and quickly enough,” he de- 

! Glared confidently.
Asked whether, in view of the dif

ficulties in the way and the fact that

The comte it tee consists of eleven 
ladies representing the different de
nominations, and meets the first 
Tuesday In each month at 2.30 o’clock.

Mias W aid re n, our efficient 
tron, still remains |n charge of the 
Home. Miss Robb his been granted 
three months’ leave of absence, as she 
is planning a visit to her old home In 
Scotland.

Sunday Services.
The Ministerial Association and 

Salvation Army arrange services for 
the Inmates on Sunday afternoons, 
which are much appreciated and well 
attended by the Inmates.

The Young 1‘eople’s Societies at 
Emmanuel Baptist, First Baptist, 
Krsklne Road and Douglas Street 
Baptist Churches, First iTesbyterlan, 
St. % Andrew’s and Knox Presby
terian Churches. St. John’s (Angli
can), Metropolitan and Fairfield 
Methodist Churches. Business Girls* 
Club, Girls’ Corner Club, members of 
Colfax Rebekah Lodge, I. Q. O. F., 
Mrs. Lloyd-Young, and some mem
bers of the Arion Club, Mrs. Koyfcaad 
some friends have all given concerts 
and entertainments to the inmates, 
which afforded much pleasure and 
enjoyment »

The thanks of the committee are 
gratefully tendered to the many kind 
friends who have In various ways re 
mem be red the Home, and brought 
cheer and comfort to the Inmates. 
Also to the press. H. H. Shandley for 
legal services. Drs. Lewis Hall and 
Tatner for dental services, and Dr. C. 
W. Duck and the House Doctor at the 
St Joseph’s Hospital for professional 
services.

election of Officers.
After the reports had been formally 

received, the election of officers for 
the year was conducted. The follow
ing are the officials selected: Mra 
Clay, president; Mrs. Vincent first 
vice-president; and Mrs. Whittier, 
secretary-treasurer. Mra H. Came 
was appointed honorary president 

The monthly committee was se
lected as follows; Mrs. H. Grant, 
convener: Mra Heddle and Miss 
O’Brien.

The donations for the month are 
gratefully received and thanks are 
extended to Mrs. M. L. Spencer. Mrs.

"SAIADA"
v yp j-j /a

betokens the perfection of the leaf. 
Famous for 30 years, Salada never 
varies thte excellence of its quality.
BEATTY FOR LOWER

WAGES AND RATES
(Continued from page 1.)

.CC?*,f7..i TL,Pllnt,r * Son. I to lhi., they mu*l .Iter exletl.i* by- I W. Grant, and Mra VnTlHDr fw be aeked atlbe epechü *en-
and Victoria Ut> Dairy. [laws to make possible the refer- I flowers: Mrs. Sholbolt for n.h'- U. ïnér'thU m’eeHnï'to epprove'ule1'" y

1 Pill a Laxative,
2 Pills a Cathartic, 
3PIII» a Purgative,

This i* the Wey Milbum’i Laxs- 
Lirtr Mis Work.

Tod will never use any of the old 
griping, nauseating, sickening, purg
ing pills, containing aa they do 
calomel and other drastic mineral

Fenton and a friend for papers, and 
Mr. Nolle for a pair of spectacles and 
repairs to others.

CHICAGO JURY
COULD NOT AGREE

Chlcairo. Mey «.—The Jury in the 
caae ot William Dalton, sixteen.year 
old hank clerk, who stole $772.0011

the referendum ------I worth °f Liberty Bonds from the. ” u.r .,|,r?het,!.y wo.uld not I Northern Trust Company recently
wo'uM SSLi'-iS’* ‘T*” h-W-d „d w« V„.cb.rVe<i ,;-d,yy 

üi.nh 1? abandon h,e referendum after It had deliberated for nearlv
ingredients, once you ^ MM a Ome yet to^o & the »£ tTe%^U we^Tnde^^ to“ha£

tion stands. | others favored conviction.
Must Speed Up.

vegetable.
Owing to the great care used in 

procuring the highest grade of drugs 
from which they are manufactured, 
they are as near perfect aa It Is 
possible to get a laxative remedy.

They work gently and effectively, 
without a gripe or pain.

If you are troubled with consti
pation, biliousness; driven to dis
traction with sick headaches. If your 
tongue Is coated, your breath bad. 
your complexion muddy, your eyes 
yellogpf have floating specks before 
the eyes. Jaundice, itching, bleeding 
or protruding piles, stir up your 
sluggish liver with a few doses of 
Mllburn's Laxa-Liver Pills.

Mrs. Roy Mackle, Orillia, Ont. 
writes:—-“I desire to express my 
thanks for the relief I have had by 
using Mllburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills.

H Is the plan of the City Council ORGANIZED POLISH

had been suffering, for some time 
from constipation and bad head
aches. 1 tried all aorta of cures, 
which did me no good, until I was 
advised to try your pills. I got great 
relief after taking only a few doses.”

Price 2 Sc. a vial at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Mllbura Co., Limited, Toron
to, Ont. (Advt)

HIGHER WAGES.

When your throat rattles, 
lung» and cheat are sore, your throat 
is stuffed with cold—don’t fear con 
sumption—use Catarrhosone and get 
well. It clears- the throat stops hack
ing, relieves tight chest and soreness 
In the bronchial tubes. To clear 
away Catarrh of the nose nothing 
could be better. Catarrhoaone Is 
Nature’s own remedy—It heals and 
soothes—removes every form of 
throat lung and bronchial trouble, 
Prescribed by many specialists and 
used by thousands every day. Get the 
dollar outfit; It lasts two months 
Small sise, 60c.; trial sise 36c., at all 
dealers, or thé Catarrhosone Co., 
Montreal. (Advt)

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT.

An interesting engagement just 
announced Is that of Beatrice, only 
daughter of Mr. Fred Landsberg. ot 
Medina Street, and the late Mrs. 
Landsberg. to Mr. Percy Fltxslmmone. 
youngest son of Mr. and Mr»..H. Tol- 
ford Fltsalmmons, of Victoria, form
erly of Ottawa. The marriage will, 
take place shortly. t

Hamilton, May 4.—About 160 strik
ing building trades union men have 

your returned to work, receiving an in- 
* crease from 87*6 cents an hour to $1. 

It la said that about 460 men In the 
building tradea are still out.

The striking bricklayers. It Is said, 
will negotiate with the contractors 
individually.

tonWBlüÔd
Only dw kMmy* ew yerlfr the $ 
MiH w4 Dr. CfcaM'i KMm/ •
■ SlMa oaoMOa an kl^aaaa a — JIN*» nus srssss m swneys ts a
hMlthMMtlM. OmpMiOM. S

tU. • bn, aR Oaten. f

to put the college referendum before 
the elector! when the echool money 
by-lawe are eubmlt.ted. As they muet 
bs submitted on or before May 28, It 
will be necessary to speed up prepar
ations for the referendum, in fact 
It Is doubtful that It would be po».* 
slbls to get the necessary petition 
signed and amendments to existing 
by-laws completed by that tlmex 

As stated In yesterday’s Times the 
School Board will not be bound at 
all by the results of th “ege
referendum. Moreover, th res
have no intention of aboi the
college for the establishi 
fought so hard for years.

Must Go Forwarder
“In this matter It is eltl __ _

of going forward or going 
w can’t stand still.” Dr. 1 or
Chairman of the School ] $*.'
dared yesterday aftemoo un
regard to the school by-lab mq
emphasize particularly that Fd-
vlde these measures coul Ide
money for technical worl for
the household economic rsc
which we want to establl he
High School. These cotirsi »e.
lleve, will do a great deal ke
our school system more pr to
turn out from our schools > en
and women who will hai puj
knowledge applicable to the 
which they are» most like! n-
counter In ordinary life. O .nt
High School course I» epl for
boys and girls who intend on
with University work but iot
so valuable for those whe mt
go any further than the i ».
tlon year. If we can pro- ,$•*
practical courses we can he
boys and girls at school an nt
them from slipping, as they d04too 
often. Into ’blind alley’ Jobs.

A Vital Thing.
“With regard t6 the college I can

not do better than quote from a no 
less practical man than Premier 
Lloyd George who said: ‘Let no mar. 
Imagine that higher education is 
merely an expensive luxury—that you 
can set it aside and postpone and 

f eu spend It till good days come and 
i there shall be no more taxes. Higher 
1 education Is not needed 1» a nation 
for a moment of ease, for a moment 
when there Is a surplus. It is vital 

I In the life of the nation "

FORCES SEIZE 
SILESIAN TERRITORY

(Continued from nose 1.)

Warned.
Fhiris. May 4.—The French Govern

ment. it was learned to-day. has 
strongly impressed upon the Govern
ment at Warsaw the grave conse
quences to Polish Interests likely to 
result from a Polish uprising in Up
per Silesia. Unrest has been reported 
in that region over the rumor of an 

toy j Allied decision giving Poland only two 
districts there as a result of the re
cent plebiscite. A mining strike is 
also in progress there.

Serious rioting Is reported to have 
occurred In some sections and French 
troops of occupation have had clashes 
with bands of Polish Insurgents. 

Bridges Destroyed.
The insurgent activities yesterday 

took the form of cutting communi
cations with GermaorT bridges be
tween Bresdau,and the Silesian re
gions being blown up. t

French Infantry units, with tanks, 
have succeeded In clearing Bethen 
and Kattowitx ot rioters, hut the ut
most apprehension exists here as to 
the development of the movement.

prices of commodities to be pur
chased nevertheless, a reduction in 
both wages and freight rates would 
have a pronounced and beneficial 
effect on the general eentlmerit la,the 
country through tne encouragement it 
would give, and the confidence that 
normal conditions had been more 
nearly reached.

Steamships. •
Speaking of the steamship services, 

Mr. Beatty said;
"The gênerai trade depression has, 

of course, reflected itself in the re
sults during the present year's oper
ations of the company's steamers, but 
the passenger business is well main
tained, and the prospects of immigra
tion on a large scale are very pro
mising.

"The construction of the new 
steamers for the Atlantic and Pacific, 
to which reference is made in the 
annual report, has been very serious
ly delayed by the joiners’ strike in 
Great Britain, which is still appar
ently far from settlement, and which 
will jlefer the delivery of the steam
ers until at least the end of the pre
sent year. These ships are of a class 
that would render service dlying the 
Hummer and Autumn of this year, 
and the fact that they Will not l>e 
available is to be regretted. As both 
the direct and Indirect benefits of 
continuance of an adequate 
are very great, it may be desirable to 
purchase other ships, if these can be 
obtained at moderate prices.

Big Figures.
Dealing with Railway Finances. 

Mr. Beatty said:
"The buck-iwy which accrued be

fore the increased ‘freight and pas- 
eenger rates beca/ne effective 
amounted to.a litt le less » than 37,606, - 
000 and the. additional amount re
quired to pay exchange on coal and 
other purchases, to 14,000,000. The 
total including- provision for ltrcome 
taxes. Involved additional 
approximately 313,509.600 which was 
charged to the expenses of the year. 
All these extraordinary and abnormal 
expense» the company was able to 
abeorb, and pay its fixed charges and 
usual dividends This result was only 
possible by the excellent character 
of the company's facilities provided 
by you in previous years at a large 
capital expense, and the possession 
by It of equipment used with the 
greatest possible efficiency, 
enabled the heavy Fall movement of 
traffic to be effected with a dispatch 
which has rarely been equalled.

New Issues.
“As explained in the annual report.

Sale No. 1670.

| STEWABTWILLIAM8ACOj
Duly instructed by LL-Col. J. Relater 
who has left for Auetralla, will sell bi 

Public Auction

To-morrow, May5, at 1.30
At 1132 Nile KL. Oak Bay, the whole 

of the

Household Furniture 
and Effects

* Including:
DRAWING ROOM—Upright Grand

Piano by Heintxraan *. Co., i'iano 
Stool, Mali. Centre Table, Mob- MuilC 
Cabinet. Mah. China Cabinet, Empire 
Marble dock. Deep-Stuffed Up.* 
Chaire, Oc. and Easy Chairs. El. Table 
Lamp, Wilton Rug. Ornaments, Wil
low Lounge Suite, Crex Rug. etc.

DINING ROOM—Fumed Oak Ex 
Table, set of Diners in Leather. China 
Cabinet, Upright Clock, Portiere Cur
tains. Bordered Wilton Rug, etc.

DEN — Deep-Stuffed ChosterfM* 
Settee, 2 Chairs to Match, Mah. Sec
retaire, Oak Library Table, Books, 
Rugs, etc.

BEDROOMS—Black Walnut Bed
room Suite, including Bed Spring and 
Ostermoor Mattrewiee, Bureau, Dress
ing Table, Dressing Stool and Chair, 
Oak Rocker. Reversible Rugs. Wilton 
Runner, White En. Bedroom Suite, 
Brass Twin Beds. Springs and Reet- 
mores. Mahogany Bureau. 2 Mah.

: Chairs, Oak Mirrors. 2 Oriental Chairs, 
llce I oak Hall Stand, Wilton Runner Ruga,

b KITCHEN—Cooking Utensils, Kit
chen Chairs, Crockery and Glassware, 
EL Iron Côffee Perçu lu tor. Garden 
Tools, Hose, Lawn Mower, etc.

Take the Oak Bay car to the Ter
minus.

On view to-morrow morning from 
10 o’clock.

suance of bonds, debenture or other 
securities collateral to consolidated 
debenture stock which the company 
Is or ptay or hereafter be empowered 
to issue and to the same amount, such 
securities to be |*ayabie in such cur
rency and at such times and places 
and bearing such interest aa your di
rectors may think proper. While it 
is not easy to designate In advance 
the exact purposes for which money 
may be from time to time required, it 
la thought' by your directors that 
your approval should bf asked to the 
creation and Issuance of such securi
ties as Will enable them as conditions 
warrant to provide money for exten
sions and new steamers and also re
store the cash reserves of the cqm- 
;iany, substantial amounts to which 
lave, during the last few years, been 

expended on capital account.
Improvement.

’While the period of rigid economy 
and retrenchment has not yet passed, 
your directors do not look forward 

an Indefinite continuance of the 
present commercial depression. Cer
tain basic elements in coat have yet 
to be reduced, but the stimulus of re
stored confidence and commercial ac
tivity is not, I think. In the distant

When It Is reached and traffic ap
proaching normal is resumed, the full 
effect will be felt on the company’s 
operations.

Ot'er-ex pension and consequent 
financial embarrassment have caused 
in many localities a pessimism which 
is not warranted by the fundamental 
soundness of Canadian conditions and 
the country’s almost unlimited natural 
wealth. 1 have the most implicit faith 
In the ability of the company to sat 
isfy all the public demands which may 
be made upon 18 and to meet with 
credit to itself and advance to your 
interests the steadily advancing com
mercial and transportation requir- 
menta of Canada.

Directors.
The four retiring directors, E. W. 

Beatty, Senator F. L. Belque, K. C., 
Charles R. Hosmer and Hon. William 

| J. Shaughnessy, were unanimously 
re-elected.

Will Issue Bonds.
At a special general meeting Im

mediately following the annual pleat
ing the directors were authorised to 
Issue bonds, debentures or other 
securities as they deemed fit, and at 
such times as they should approve, as 
collateral to the consolidated deben
ture stock. In this Connection on 
amount was mentioned, but Mr. 
Meatty stated that there still remain
ed unissued $67,660,006 of consolidated 
debenture stock.

The annual meeting lasted fifteen 
minutes, and the special session five 
minute».

Among the purposes for which the 
new ktock Issues will be made are the 
purchase of three new steamers, 
which will cost $22,666,660, and the 
construction of the Suffield South
western branch of the railway to a? 
length of thirty miles at an estimated 
cost of 136,666 per mile.

Dividend.
- Montreal. May 4—At the meeting 
of the directors of the Canadian

For further particular* apply to 
The Auctioneer 

STEWART WILLIAMS 
410 and 411 Sayward Building 

Rhone 1324

FREEMAN & CO.
—AUCTION!

726 View Street

Instructed by 
at their

the owner will 
Auction Room ,

TO-MORROW. THURSDAY
Commencing at 1.30 p.m., a quantity 

of

HIGH CLASS

FURNITURE, ETC.
Including: Several Axminster Carpets 
of good color and suitable sises; full 
sise All Brass Bed. Box Mattress and 
Hair Over-Mattress; other Beds, etc.; 
Oak Ex. Dining Table and Six Chairs• 
Leather Seats; Handsome Buffet to 
match; 3-Piece M. Suite, Up. Bro
cade, Sofa in crimson plush; Oak 
Chiffonier; Long Plate Mirror, In 
frame; Roll-top Desk and Office 
Chair; Williams Treadle Sewing 
Machine; Eight-Day Clocks; Oc. 
Tables and Chairs; Rockers; Wool 
and other mata; China, Plate, Orna
ments; Arcadian Range; K. Utensils, 
Refrigerator, Meat Safe. Step Ladder, 
Gardening Tools, All Brass Canary 
Cage, and a quantity of other goods 
and chattels. Now on view.

Phone 1726.

Furnish Your 
Home For $75

and the balance in monthly pay
ment*. Ypu are able to get better 
furniture and you pay no more.

J.S. BARTHOLOMEW
Phone 5119. 714 Fort SL

YOUR CREDIT It GOOD.

City Market Auction
FRIDAY, 2 P.M.

Cadillac Delivery Car, also For< 
Roadster, both equipped with Boscfc 
Magnetos; also beef Cow, Jersey 
Cow, 30 Rock Pullets. Householr 
Furniture and other entries up to salt 
day.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
Phene 2484 Auctioneer

Pacific Railway Company here to
day a dividend of two and one-half 
per cent, on the common stock for 
the quarter ended March II last, be
ing At the rate of 7 per cent, per 
annum, from revenue and three par 
cent, per annum from special Inconjs 
account, was declared, payable June 
30 next to shareholders of record at 1 
p.m. on June 1 next. \

St. James’* Girls.—The Girls’ Clufc 
of 81. . James’s Anglican Church, 
Quebec Street, will hold a social affair 
at the Connaught Seamen's Institut» 
commencing at • o’clock this evening. 
The club has been very active recently 
in the interests of the church and It 
is the purpose of the members to en
courage the attendance of a larger 
number of the younger people.

-• *••?**> ;iT«v.‘.W l

^
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Success In Painting
Depends Solely on the Flint Used

Maple Leaf Paints ere made from pare materials and 
guaranteed to give entire satisfaction to the uaer. Our 
paint business is increasing “There’s a reason.”

FORRESTER’S
1804 Phone 163

FINEST CREAMERY RUTTER
PHome mi

ALBERT* No. 1 Per Rosed SOc 
U. C. A. “SPECIAL" " 55c

tinted Co-operative Association, Ltd.
Corner Port and Douglas Streets 

Fresh Fish and Meats—Phone 7110 
Groceries, Fruit, Vegetables, Etc.—Phone 7111

WOOD WOOD WOOD
C.lcbu Lsfcl Fir Millwood (or rood u CTirmolOur Wood).

Fir Blocks. Better Than Cordwood.
—..... 1 delivered In dtp:

IU»
1.........Sî I Wéeâ. per eord ....Syxtk&|. ptr cré*....... id I .................. HMU

tie par eord discount on above for cask In advance.

W. A. CAMERON 6 BRO. PHONE 5000
order at the rawer so latpstias 
far. Yale* end Brood «Arrêta.

Co.. Moody Block

POUND NOTICE.

NOTICE in hereby siren that on Sat
urday, the fth. day of May. 1921. at the 
City Pound. Garbage wharf, foot of 
Telegraph Street, at the hour of 2 
o'clock p. nv, 1 shall sell by public auc
tion the following animals, namely: 
Black and white Hngtlsh setter dog and 
Airedale dog, unless the sold animals 
are redeemed and the Pound charges 
paid at, or before, the time of sale.

WM. SAN KEY,
Poundkeeper.

Victoria. B. C., May 4. 1921.

Teacher—"What made you late. 
Willie?" Willie—*T was pursuing 
knowledge." "Pursuing knowledge! 
What do you mean?" "Why our dog 
ran away with my geography book, 
and I ran after him."

The time far VaaiCieaelsne la at the ftrvt 
iadfestiaaef a earner aare threat. Ilia simple 
IS use. you last Istt the bttlê lamp that 
Vfrfaifi tbaSesowee and place it sear the

tUjt (

SmC.'" hJTTr
SwHpMwlMfiit

«•

which usually comes 
from strained or over- 
worked musclee, Ab. 
sorbine, Jr. is highly 
recommended.

I BifaHy rubbed In »t the 
wet, AbwrbiM, Jr. 

I will Mfc,.oet lb. jwin tat 
■tiffn.Bi quickly, and re
store tbe rousclee to A* 

| norm*!, heilthy coodit 

Aboorbint.Jr.is cUen sod 
I wbolworn, khd ».yw no 
I oily residue.

IIS • belli, 
el meet iru.gl.lF 

W. F. YOUNG, lea 
•44 St. Paul St- Mautreal

FOUR CHINESE ARE 
FOUND GUILTY OF 
' .«.LEGAL GAME

The conclusion the Chinees gamb
ling ease came to-day in the sum 
ming up of the evidence by Magis 
Irate Jay. During the last three 
hearings the names of several of the 
accused have been stricken ont, until 
to-day what was opes an imposing 
array of fifteen celestials, dwindled 
to five, facing the court. Magistrate 
Jay stated he would have to find that 
there was no case against Chung 
Wing, one of the five remaining ac
cused.

These four, held the magistrate 
had been actually found guilty of the 
charge, by the corroboration of the 
evidence from every source, and 
would each be fined $25 with costs 
at II In each case. A large amount 
of equipment, relative t# the game of 
Fan Tan, was ordered confiscated, 
but the large clock that adorned the 
premises of the Chinese Club, was 
returned to its owners. W. C. Moresby 
and R. C. Lowe appeared for the ac
cused.

As usual the court held as many 
Chinese as could be accommodated 
in the somewhat limited space for the 
publie.

Bound Over.
Thomas R. Roekelly, charged with 

the theft of $65 worth of tools from 
the tug Edna Grace, belonging to 
Captain W. E. Gardiner, pleaded 
guilty, and was allowed suspended 
sentence. H. Boyle for the accused, 
stated that the defendant had only 
wanted the tools for use en repair 
work Ihait he was doing, and had no 
Intent to steal. The prosecution did 
not oppose suspended sentence.

William Quagliotti, charged with 
being in possession of liquor kept for 
sale was convicted at?d fined $100 or 
in default three months. Constable- 
Bishop and KergetM Florence told 
of a visit to the premises of the ac
cused at the Allies Hotel, where a 
tussle took place between Bishop and 
the accused, the constable felling the 
accused, and securing a flask of 
whisky and two glasses. Constable 
Bishop was put to a gruelling cross 
examination by R. C. Lowe for the 
defence, but the counsel failed to 
shake the story of the police officer 
materially. The fhie was psid.

Land Cultivation Case.
George W. Lawrence, accused of 

assaulting J. O. Stroud In connection 
with a dispute over some tax sale 
property which the latter had ob
tained permission te cultivate, was 
convicted and fined $6. the magis
trate holding that though guilty the 
accused had not cofnmltted a very 
serious assault. The accused stated 
his family had owned the property 
for nearly sixty years, but lost it In 
default of taxes In 1916. The In
formant stated that the accused had 
taken him by the shoulders , and 
forced him off the let. which he held 
a permit to cultivate. J_ 8. Brandon 
appeared W Wb- eeewaed.

R. O. Gibbs was fined $8 for 
leaving a horse and rig wlthput the 
necessary anchor when at rest. The 
horse, stated Constable Ferguson, 
bolted and was caught by Chief Fry 
later.

A number of c dites hi the Saanich 
court followed tbe city court hear
ings. nine being for offences under 
the Motor Act.

News of Markets and Finance
BB®®®®®@®
®
® " BUY

Banking Service for All
AS the -majority of the first 

directorate of the Bank of 
Montreal, formed in 1817, were 
Scotchmen or bote Scotch names 
it was hut natural that they should 
seek in Cfinada "to extend and to 
perpetuate for the farmer and the 
merchant the benefits and stimulus 
of a system the worth of which 
Scotland’s prosperity could abund
antly prove.” One of the out
standing features of the system 
was the maintenance of numerous 
branches by hanks of large capital

The Bank of Montreal, in ado 
this feature from the outset,

pring 
, laid

the foundations of a service by 
which branches have been estab
lished throughout the entire 
Dominion. *
At each of these branches the full 
service of the complete oiganizaoon 
is available.
Through this service the Bank of 
Montreal offers to all classes of the 
community, from the smallest sav
ings depositor to the largest com
mercial organization, good and ad- 
equate banking facilities. Each 
customer whether his account be 
large or small is wdcotqe as a 
client of the institution.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established Oveb 100 Yhabs 

Capital Paid Up f22000,000. Rest *22,000,000.
Total Assets **60,130,81243.

DAIRY PRODUCTS TAKE 
DROP DURING WEEK

Cauliflowers Are Getting 
Scarce; Steady Supply of 

Strawberries
With the exception of four change* in 

the dairy products and a scarcity of 
cauliflower, the wholesale market Is 
very quiet to-day. Tbe following are 
the wholesale quotations for to-day 
Better—

— Spring Island 
Specials. Creamery 
Grade L Creamery 
grade 2, Creamery

-It*

:n%ntario, singles ...
Stiltons ....................   .»»
B. C. Cream................................ !
McLaren a Cream, do*. ........... L00
California, twins..............•................MEggS ■
SI Cl New-teld . M

Haddles. 15-lb. box. lb......................
Kippers. 10-lb. box. lb..................... “
Codfish Tablets. 20-in, lb. ... 
Smoked Sableftsh Fillets .... ■£•

Potatoes—Table .............  M-P«
Sweet l*o ta toe»— . „

Nancy Hill, baskets.................
Nancy Hill, per lb...............

Seed Potatoes..............   M.P.
Onions—

Local, according to quality • •
CUlf Aest. Browns ...,..........
Crystal Wax. erts......... ............ * **
Spanish, per crate .
Green Onions, doa ,

Veget
Asp

!#

•parasus. Calif. ..
Asparagus, local ...
Artichoke* Globe............•••••,
Green Peas, new ................. *•!
Sprouts ........................................
Head Lettuce, imp................
Lettuce, hothouse, crate ......
Cauliflower, according to stso.

per dozen (scarce) .... 2 000 3 94
Cucumbers, specials, ex. large I T* 
Cucumbers. No. l I!j
Cucumbers, No. $.........   f-lf
Beets, per sack ......................... l ife
Carrots, per sack ............... J W
Turnips, per sack (scarce) . - M.P-
Parsnips ................    1-B4
Cabba*................................................. «T
Radishes. Rot.............................. J6
Tomatoes. Mex ................  M»
Tomatoes, hothouse, crate .. MP.

Newtons (storage) .. 4 M
Wlnesaps. storage........... 9.40# 9.84
Wlnesàpe, jumble pack .......... t-10
Bananas, city . ................... .. 1*M
Bananas, crated................. . -Jl

Strawberries, Calif. ..................... MP.
Oranges, according to Mae—
L Nuuy  ................................ 4.Ü# 7.44

Funk 1st. according te else 4.94# 144 
Marmalade, per cane ............. T.75

jASlda tccerdinf to sàsê 1I.W1M4 ‘

New Comb Honey, 14».
NcwvCeasb Heoey, H «

Dates-
New Haflow. to arriva 
New Dromedary, 94-ls 

Meats—
Beef ................................
forkw ,v«................
Mutton

Bacon ..................................
Hama ............................

Lard..................................

l „... ^,r

MAKES STATEMENT '
ON UNEMPLOYMENT

(Centiseed from page 1.1

onslaughts of the enemy on the West
ern front. Tbe call went forth, the 
nation realised the des pc rat en ees of 
the situation and the need was Im
mediately met. Under the most has
ardons conditions, men, munitions 
and food were rushed across the At
lantic, and the tide was turned.

Feed.
"To-day we face a desperate need 

—not of shells and engines of war to 
destroy, but of food, clothing and 
shelter to sustain the life of the na
tion. Therefore why can not the same 
organization, the same energy and 
the same methods be put in operation 
to relieve the present situation? 

Would Come Bask.
’Someone will asy, *We have no 

money to start sqeti a movement be
cause we are Just paying for the out
pouring of treasure in the last emer
gency/ It Is true that we are paying 
for an outlay which was expended In 
destruction and not construction. If 
the financial power of the country 
were to be utilised In reviving and 
stimulating Industry the outlay would 
come back a hundredfold.

"If the ^Government has a better 
Idea, let It be put In operation with
out delay .f

TO-DAY’S ÊXCHANGE
(Burdick Broa. Limited.) 

New Ytffc sterling, fS.lf-4. 
Canadian sterling, 84-41-1. 
New York funds, 11-% per d 
London bar sliver, Md.

UNITED STATES STEEL 
MAKES NEW HIGH

(By Burdick Brothers. Ltd.)
New Yerk. >Msy 4.—To-day's 

was very much Of a mixed affair, 
specialties weaved forward, while In vari
es» department» of th* Met profit-taking 
sales were ceedueted Is rather liberal 
fashion. NetOMhfUndlSf the presence of
up

Allis-Chalmers 
Am. »est Sugar 
Am. Csa Ce.. « 
Am. Ça* Pdy. . 
Am? Is. Cerp. . 
Am. Locomotive 
Am. Smelt. 4 fc*f.
ÎS: Kr.VJt ::
Am. Wool. com. ..
Am. , mm. Teh. .. 
ASaeosda Mining
Atlantic ÔÛM *.*..*. 
Baldwin Loeo. . ... 
Baltimore 4 Obis 
Bethlehem Steel . • 
Canadian Pacific 
Central Leather .. 
Crucible Steel

BALTIMORE POLICE
KEEPING ORDER

(CqnMBued from page L)

Company, it was announced this 
morning. A complete crew with the 
exception of engineer officers, had 
been signed, the announcement said.

Mors Stop Work.
Galveston. Tex„ May 4. — The 

marine strike here spread to-day to 
sels in the Mexican oH carrying 

trade when ail but licensed deck of
ficers left the tanker Topi la. Seamen 
and engine room forces on seagoing 
tugs, according to union leaders, be
gan tearing their vessel! to-day.

Te Sail.
Portland, May 4.^=*Hte hteefnllilh 

Eastern nttitdd, which has bbeti fbhg 
loaded elhce Saturday awaiting set- 
tiemcht hf thé martrtf Uorkers* étrillé, 

scheduled to sail late td-Sàjr With 
a full non-union crew.

Tbe Eastern Guide has a cargo of 
wheat for Europe.

U. S. EXPRESS CO.
TO REDUCE WAGES 

OF ITS EMPLOYEES
American '

New Tor*. May 4.-V 
Railway Express Company announced 
here to-day that It had notified Its 
,..J44 employees that It contempt*ted 
a revision of wages, effective June 1.

énvm •
New York. May 4.—Bar surer. dewetl*. 

99 b; Ureign. <1%; Mesiees Sellars, 4L

Ixmden. May «.—Bar silver, ltd. per 
ounce. Money, 4% per cent. Discount 

wt Short bills, » per cent

filon. îtetOWhftandls» the prewnce of 
fier heavy realising sales, prices held 
remarkably well, and pries declines 

mat were recorded were insignificant IS 
meaning. The steel stocks. Judging by 
the character of the demand for same, 
are In all probability being absorbed by 
substantial khi «rests. In certain quarters 
M Is believed that within the eahrse of the 
neat couple of days the leading Steel com
panies will announce a *age reduction. 
Quite a change In sentiment has been pro
moted by the action of security values In 
the last week or tea day* and we do not 
believe that the changed Ideas with re- 
•Piet to the future outlook Will arrest at 
this particular time the desire that seei 
to be mere In evidence to labor on. t 
constructive side ef stock »pH

». ... 99-t 
........119

48-4 
te-i 

If*
. te-i
\U
18-4 
«9-1

. 91-9 

. Sf-t 
48-T

.118-8

MUMk) A Oil. . U-»
Clk . Mil. A «. P 5 <*llt. îi»n» **•»
cniw. eft», .............
Cwe PiWmu .............. IJ-J
I M.tllt.r. toe.................JM
3... WM.r. .........  14-1
Owdrleh .................» U .
at. ■«. Or. ...............  JI-4

5i iii
Inspiration Cop................ M-4
lufl Nickel ................. }M-
leVI Mer. Marine .... if
Komir CW» : : : : 1»
Kan City Sou there ... 91-4
Lehigh Valley ................#4-1ÿftJTLr:r.:r.::S

---------------- mm 14-4.
N. T..N. H- A Hurt... 11-4 
New York Ceatral ...« 74-1
Northern Pacific .... T»-4 
{■dHfiorirahid g ■AA^-f ....rrrr.Tr? .• v 
Ray Cohd. Mining .... 14-1
Cruetble Steel .............  44-8
Sin. Oil .........   V-i
Southern -Pacific .

The Texas Cum pun]
Untof. PaeWw .V.V
Utah Cepper ........
U. A Ind. Alcohol
U. ». Rubber ........
V. m. Steel, rum.............. ••-«
Virginia Chem..................84-1
SSfcrSJU".:::: U1
Am. Drug Syndicate. . 4-4
65l,*SprlalrfJ8-4 
CoTumÏTi* Graphaphoae 1*1
d. a n. w. nr. t........«♦-*
United Prult .............. tll-4
Pam. Play. Leaky Cor. 84
RSntLSSu til
Vivadou ....................... •
TraaecoetineStal OM 18-1 
Middle Slates OU .... 14-1
Phillips PH. ................  94
tioeeh Car ........... 44-4
Chhhdtef MMurs..........»4
Hewstoa Oil .................  H-8
Cuban Cane Sugar .... 94-1
PRwus Artfw .............. 41-1
Retail mils ..................44-1
Repoble Steal .............. 81-4
Itérai Dele* ................ 48-8
Texas Paetfie *». .... 48-8 
Tes. Pag. C. â O. .... >T-«
Vanadium............ ••-«
Strom burs Car ...........  44-4 •
General Asphalt ............74-4

71-4
Ul. Jti
14-1
r
T5-4

. 11-1 11-4
i 94-4 #4-41 «4 «1-7

«4-7 «4-4
44 H

.111-4 HM 
, 84-7 64-4

78 Î1-4
78 76-8

41-1
44-

TO-DAYS TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg; May 4.—A sharp re art loo oc
curred sa Ike local wheat market le-day 
and prises, which fur Ike past few days 
have bees climbing upward, shewed • 
marked decline with iffy 4g fewer and 
Jqlr 4% down. May fHi sway te 9Ltt% 
and Jnly te 1.48H- The abort Interest
Rîf.r.»7..K*ricr.r-wWU

Cash wheat alne wna showing a reversal 
of form and the premium on the top grade 
lowered 1 cento from 14 te 14 ever the

The overnight offerings were again 
fnlrljr llbernl. and the dejhusd, which Was 
excellent eerty la the eesele*. beuams soins- 
what eaHefted and fall away with a cones- 
quent lowering of premiums.

Oats closed U te 1 «eat lower; barley

tie 114 cents lower; flas I te I eeats 
wee, and rye unchanged.

When*— Open Hf
X» :: 178%

141%

te:"

tgh Lew;Ti 4i’,ï 
SI ns

ID
169%
141 144*

n$
nt

" 167% 
141

If extra

Flax—ft N. W. C. 167%; I C. W„ 149%; 
16^% W„ lH%l •*Bd*raBe4‘ 11*141 track.

Ky_f C. W.. %
UCVANGI SUIIMABY. 

New York. May «.—Prime sm

rtt»’-1
dull,.,.. Oirntm*. ILK; cblM. tt.M.

’ 11.16._____ lkti
__ r._. 94 4-44 *er

.23$,nt
Cell money easier; high, low, ruling 

rate, offered at and last lean. 4%; eiedkg 
bid, 4. *

1-14 per" met. discount. mfr: 44 4mr% M daps and 
► •%.

GRAIN MARKET
HAS SHARP BREAK

(By Burdick Brothers. Ltd.)
Chicago, M»r « —Hie grule market 

opened strung, hut developed weakness
after the second hour of Trading, lu the 
afternoon session further liquidation took 
place and final prices, which 'practically 
were the low» for the day. showed a net 
loss *of six rents In Wheat an* two cents 
In corn. General selling on the grounds 
that flour buyers will not listen to prices 
»a the advance, end this wge the senti
ment which worked m the wheel market. 
All cash markets were quoted owe to three 
lower at the close.

Open
ltO-4

..118
High 
14* 
11* .

T.u

NT$KAL stock*.
MONTREAL

(By Bdrdich

Brasilian Tree. ...
Can. Cement, com.

Can. Ca rPdy., com.

Can. Gen. fclec.............
Con#. M. A 8. .....
Detroit United ....
Dom. Bridge .........
Dom. I. A 8..............
I)om. Textile ..............
Rlordon Paper ....
Spanish River Pulp 
IImI of C#n..................

Wayagamac Pulp......................... .............
% % %

LOCAL STOCK QUOTATION*
(By P. W. Stevenson.).w<r j

Athabasca Oils ..............................1»

rwena Copper ............................. 07
C. Refining Co..........................82

R C Perm Iai n .......84SS
Boundary Bay OH .....................01
Canada Copper ..........; »• •’»
Coas. M. A B ......................... 14 50 lt.M
Drum Lemmon ..............................07 #•%
empire Oil ................................ 08
Graahy ....................  81 eo
Great Wmt Form......................6* o#

flows Bound . .........................  2 50
nternalw>aal Coal .......................24

McGllllvray .....................................45

17-4

.41%

.48%

as® ® ® BBS®

NUGGET!

isr,r„ .04fit Meadows .............  42%
Rambler-Cariboo ......................... 08

8thrersm1th ................................If it
Silver Crest .......................................... 46
Snowstorm ....................... ... .05
Spartaa of! ...................................... .11

Standard Lead ............................. IS
antocti Mines ........................................  .11

Serf Inlet ............................. I .84 .44
Komi MAD.................................. 14

Ca ............................... Kaos'
..........................  .47% .08

Stewart Lan* 
Trojan OlM

lit
Dom. War Loan. 1826 
Bum. War lean. 1881 
Dora. War Loan. 1837 
Victory Loan. 1823 ....
Victory Lean, 1828 ....
Victory Loan. 1*2 4 ................. »<
Victory Lean. 1987 .................  87%
Victory Loan. 1IM .................  87%
Victory Lean. 1»8| ................. 84%
Victory Loan. 1987 ................. 98^%

% % %
SUGAR MARKKT8.

Saa Fraaciaco, May 4^Refined 
sugar a tins refleorlm dropped to the pre
war level te-day when 17 a hundred was quoted —■----

New York, M»t V.—New owaf. ll.TT for 
mntrlfwgal; ref In, ' 
tiled. v

•6.58 for fine granu-

This is the Week 
of the Annual 
Self-Denial 
Appeal

ofthe SALVATION ARMY
Th* occasion when, once in 
the year, all over the world 
the ARMY asks business 
men. business houses, and 
all those Who are able, to 
help carry on the world 
wide charitable work of the 
ARMY, here as well as

gfYottr contribution ia an 
a Inrattmant in Practical 

Christianity.

Cheques may bo sent is
Adj. Russell Clarke

850 Cormorant 8t„ Victoria, I. C.

apidly coming back to normal 
mve fallen, while the value of

Tfcf Odd Mining Industry to 
conditions. Wage* and working <
(fia product hae i»pt depreciated.

The Nugget Gold Mines, Limited, hae now completed final arrange- 
moato for the commencutnant of Mining operation*, which start next 
w«0k (May 1st). With approximately 6.000 tons of ore in the slopes 
already broken, and the engagement of a double crew of workmen, 
naturally indicate» that extensive operations are about to commence. 
We strongly advise the purchase of Nugget around the present price of 
12% cents per share. It will show a substantial appreciation during 
current year.

Wo wilt be glad to furnish all particulars upon request.
; the

B®

BURDICK BROS., LTD.
STOCK, BONO AND INVESTMENT BROKERS.

□ □□ ®®®®®®@®a □moon odd B®@®

rrmnnnyrrrr
GOVERNMENT

MUNICIPAL
CORPORATION

^Smmêu fen. 8c Son.

. BotsiMlshed 1887 
Investment Broksr».

Phono 4944. 4M Port St.

ijj,4JiaaaydiM4

Invest Your Victory Loan Interest in French 6 
Per Cent. Bonds

$78.00 Now Buys 1,000 Franca Bond, Normal Value $193.00 
Premium 6 Per Cent. Bonds, 99J5.00 Per ^,000 France

R. P. CLARK & CO:, LIMITED,
Members B. C-.Bond Dealer»* Association

1608 Broad St. fFgmbortWft Bldg.) Victoria, B. C. Phones 5600-5601

Moome 
■bealtyI

BOMOANOl
MORTGAGE

Are You a Stranger?
In Victoria, enamored with its beautiful 
scenery and climate—su^e you considering 
nettling here to take advantage of the tn- 
cj-eaa#d buainesa prosperity that to bound to 
develop as a result of the new Uquor Legis
lation?

If the above fits your case you are natur
ally seeking a good business Investment In

At the present time our Business Chance 
Department has a number of splendid bu»i- 
neenea for sale, requiring from $1,000.00 to 
9ie.ew.ee cash each.

It is a pleasure to put our facilities at 
your disposal. See Mr. Hamilton.

Applications Received for

$25,000

United Services Golf Club
Incorporated Under the Societies Act

7% Coupon Bonds
DATED JULY 1, 1921—MATURITY JULY 1, 1938 

DENOMINATION $60.00
$1,000.00 Repayable by Drawings on Each Interest Date 

at th* Club’* Option Commencing July 1, 1923
Interest Payable Semi-Annually at the Canadian Bank of 

Commerce, Victoria
PRICE: PAR AND INTEREST ACCRUED

Obtainable Subject to Prior Sale and Approved Legality 
From

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
BOND AND INVESTMENT DEALERS

711 Fort Street, Victoria, B. 0. Phones 2140 sad 2040

“MAXIMUMISM”
The Tertmto "Saturday Night," under the heading "The Grab-all 

Policy of Wage-earner* Leads to the Br«u! Line,” state* that Maxi- 
mu miem might be the description of the idea of those deluded workers 
In Great Britain who were thundering against Society to obtain the last 
possible shilling they can extract from the community for their services. 
Maxlmumlftm which might be Interpreted to mean all we can get* to 
dangerous because it* limits are not set or defined.

Statistics show that 19% of the people do not start to accumulate 
wealth until they are forty years of age. They practice "maxlmumtsra" 
in Investments and aome come to the bread ltne,

We would like to press upon you the necessity of Investing carefully. 
You have not given the investment in bonds the tUpie and study It de
serves.

If a Dominion Government Guaranteed Bond, that we sell, goes up 
five points during this year, as It ha* during the past four months, your 
investment would net a profit of IS 50%. This is "all we can get” by 
investments with no guarantee. * _ ■

We believe Government Bonds will Increase In value to approximately 
the value* of 1914

Bqnds are sold by us on the Instalment plan. k

BRITISH AMERICAN BOND
CORPORATION, LIMITED

“The Bond Mewe of British Columbia.” 
Established U) 1901.

, C. ' " fA. Bend Bulldliyfl, Victoria, B. sit, mi.

—ssssaam

WE PAY
/ ON 
SAVINGS

#-
We compound the intereet quarterly.
We allow you to issue cheques against your aoeeu 
We are open for business from 0 a. m. to 6 p* m.

$1 oo WILL OPEN AN ACCOUNT

WHY NOT «TAUT TO DAY,

THE GREAT WEST PERMANENT LOAN CO.

SHEET LEAD,

SOLDER
BLOCK LEAD

CANADA METAL CO.
LiMirro

H?» GRANVHLl STRffT 
VANCOUVER. B.C.

MEW TORE rOTTOM.^
(By Burdick Brothers, Ltd.» *1

Open H«rh Low u*
.................. 12.65 11.74 11.47 11.49

18.89 18.80 13.97 12.98
18.N6 18.66 68.61 18.48

.......... . 14.18 14.26 18.89 14.98

FEWBBBTON ILK

f.W.Stevenson
Stocks Bonds
KurzNO and ea

LadiesKccpYourSkin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 

and Cuticura Talcum
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Splendid Bargains From 
the Waist Section

30 only, Dainty Go.rg.tt. and Crop, da A Snap in V.my Waists and Tis Basks,
China Over-Blsu.es, In pink, white, of white and colored beach doth; etn-
belge and navy; embroidered and broldjled styles ; sl.ee M to 4Z.
heeded; al.es 1« to 4L (JO QQ Original values (III to ft An
Special Remnant Day......... «PO.iTO ,4M Kemnant Day ...........3)1.VO

An Extra Special in Veils Bleuses and Clearing Odd Lines in Smacks and Mid- 
Over-Blouses, trimmed with fine lace dies, of good quality white jean; ai.ee
and Insertion; also dainty embroider- 4» to 44 only. Original values $13»
ed yokes; sl.ee 31 to 4L AO to 64.60. Remnant as sex
Keenly priced at...................  tP-l.VO D.y..........  5(>1.4v

-

739 Yates Street Phone 6510

Whitewear Offered at 
Decided Reductions

Dainty Envelope Ch.mise, of white mull Butte*-front and Slip-en Gowns, of fine 
and pink «tabulai silk, embroidered whlt, co„„ ^
and lace trimmed; also odd line. In ln wt-
comblnatlone of fine longdoth. lace ou* ,tyle,> wom,n * *nd extra Urge 
trimmed; slue 31 to 4L Original •*”»• Original values, (1 wsq
values |3.0« to 65.00. *1 QQ 62.26. Remnant Day ...... vie# V
Remnant Day ........................ 01.VO OMclM, Yml ,lse „ -

D«wwr. V fin. Ctottoc, with Inched or „ Remns^t ky. $1.98
hemstitched frills. Original values
•6c. Remnant />Q _ Underskirts of Heavy White Cotton, with
Day ............. .............  ........... .Out tucked flounce; all lengths. Original

O. 8. Blue, originally 11.36. flQ values 11.50. QQ
Remnant Day  .......................... IVC Remnant Day.................................vOC

THURSDAY IS REMNANT DAY
Hosiery Priced Very Low For 

Remnant Day
PENMAN'S SUMMER HOSE, FACTORY SECONDS, WITH

hardly a blemish, black only.
66c QUALITY, FINE COTTON,

FOB ------- ...............................
76c QUALITY, GOOD QUALITY LISLE.

for............................................77.7..
11-26 QUALITY, MERCERIZED S0ISBTTE 

FOR ..........................................

39c
50c
75c

Remnant Day Bargains From the Staple
Department

Knit Underwear at Money-Saving 
Prices

59c

Whit* Cetton Hose, women's sises. 
Remnant Day 1 aa
4 pairs for . ..................... tM #UU

Blsek Cotton Ho 
Remnant Day 
3 pairs for.........

Children's White 1-1 Rib Cotton 
Hose, sises 6% to 7%; formerly 
45c and 60c. Remnant Q*| AA 
Day, 3 pairs for ....... tV-leUv

women's sises.
........$1.00

Embroideries
Underpriced

Swiss Muslin Embroidery In useful 
lengths of 1% yards, for baby

Novelty Plaid Hose In slhlte and 
champagne. Remnant (P-f AA 
Day, 3 pairs for ...........dXeUU

'Soys' Strong School Heee in 1-1 rib. 
sises 6Mi to 10; formerly 75c and 
8 Sc. Remnant j g\

.................. 49c
Champagne Silk Fibre Heee, -this 

color only; formerly pa
11.50. Remnant Day, pair Dt/C

Savings on 
Ribbons

Ribbons, for hat bands and for mak-

29-lnoh Scotch Flannels. in nice check 
pattern»; excellent wearing quality 
for Summer Suits and Separate 

/ Skirts, etc. Former value 
$100. Remnant Day, yard..

A Collection of Novelty Muslins and 
Voiles, In floral and check designs. 
Values to 60c. Ar
Remnant J>ay, yard.................müC

34- Inch Beach Cloth, In a splendid
quality for Summer suits and 
beach dresses, etc.; colors French 
corn, old rose and green. Former 
value 95c. Remnant JA^
Day, ÿhrd ..............................4S/C

35- lnch Colored Drill, In stripe ef- 
^ frets, suitable for house dresses,

children's dresses and rompers, etc. 
Former value, 16c. Rem- JA. 
nant Day, yard.

24-Inch Oxford Shirting, In nest 
stripe patterns, very durable qual
ity. Former value, 6 Sc.
Remnant Day, yard .ê".

34-Inch Beech Cloth and Armure 
Suiting, shown In a useful jauge of 
colors. Former values 96c to $1.3$.

$1.00

Brown Stripe Turkish Toweling, good 
stout quality. 20 Inches wide. Regu-

....43c
Unbleached Canton Flannel, In a very 

durable quality. Former value 26c. 
Remnant Day,
I yards for .....

24-Inch All-Wool Cream Baby Flan
nel, fine quality of English manu
facture. Regular $1.30. QQ 
Remnant Day, yard ...........VOV

29 Inch White Flannelette In a nice 
soft finish, splendid wearing qual
ity. Formerly 46c.
Remnant Day, yard

Brown Turkish Towels, extra stout 
quality, English manufacture; else 
IS x 41. Regular S6a 
Remnant Day, each . 59c

34-Inch Strips Flannelette, in a 
splendid wearing quality; neat
eytpe designs. Formerly 
60c. Remnant Day, yard . 34c

24c
$3.95

44-Inch Bleached Sheeting in an ex
ceptionally good wearing quality. 
Formerly S6c. Rem- £ J _
nant Day, yard ....................D4C

34-Inch Battenburg Squares, speci
ally priced to clear. Regular $1.9$. 
Remnant Day,
each $L39

29c

dresses; value# $1.25. . AT- black, white and a few c<"lent; Remnant Day.........
Remnant Day. length ... •/DC original values to'"25c. 

Remnant Day. yard ............... 8c • ww ..vv.7.T.“'.rrr~:77169c
Camisole Lengths of Swiss Embroi

dery, six designs, with beading tops 
for ribbon; values $1.00 and Q£ 
$1.25. Remnant Day, length 

Remnants of Swiss Embroideries, 
Lace Edgings and Insertions at 

Greatly Reduced Prices

Lingerie Ribbons In sky only; fancy 
all-silk satin quality; regular 15c

nem””t......... 9c

32-Inch Floral Del si nee. In light and 
dark grounds. Former value* 76c. * 
Remnant Day, ~ *

Day, yard
Wide Hair Bow Ribbons, all-silk taf

feta qûality; a good range of col
ors; 66c quality. 39

yard 49c

40-Jneh Chiffon .Lawn, in a very fine 
texture for ladles’ and children's 
wear. Formerly 60c. QF
Remnant Day, yard  .........ODC

Huckaback Tewela, very durable 
. wear; sise 17**, 32. Formerly 46c.m-4 

Remnant Day,

Flannelette Blankets, best quality. In 
white or grey; the largest 
made. Formerly $460. An 
Remnant Day, pair ....

29c

Comforters filled with selected cot
ton and covered with a good qual
ity of sllkollne; else 06 x 72; for
merly $6.50.
Remnant Day, each

70-Inch Bleached Table Damask, fine 
quality. In good designs; regular 
$2.5». Remnant Q1 r?Q
Day. y^rd ..........................dXef tf

Crochet Bedspreads in very attrac
tive design»; else 63 x. 13; for- ' 
merly $3.50. Q"| QC
Remnant Day, each ... vl»t/J

White Wool Blankets at half price; w 
In site *0 X lO'nnches-, -formerly 
$12.00. Remnant V 
Day, pair .........

Roller Tswsfing, excellent quality, at 
n very low prie^*, Cmyerly I Q— 
36c. Remnant Day, yard .. JLvC

Remnants at Reek Bottom Prices
Useful lengths of Sheetings. Flan-

$6.00

Women's Cotton Drawers, open and 
closed styles, with tight knee; for
merly 76c and 95c. KQse
Remnant Day ........................... OvC

Women's Comfy Cut Combination», 
sixe 3$ only; regular $1.00 ffA. 
and $1.10. Remuant Day IvC

Harvey's Extra Fine Cetton Vests 
with low neck and band top; sises 
40, 42 and 44; formerly Q*$ AA 
$1.96. Remnant Day .. tDliO*/ 

Women's Extra Fins Cotton Drawers, 
knee length, open style; formerly 
$1.«L Rem- Qd JA
nant Day  thJLeTV

Oddments in Children's Underwear, 
Including drawers, tights and 
vests; formerly $1.2$ and QQ 
$1.76. Remnant Day ...........vOV

Snaps in 
Notions

Mending Wool in grey, white, natural 
and black. Remnant r
Day, 2 cards for....................DC

Corset Busks, lfld and cotton cov
ered; 12 to 1$ inches. 1 F
Remnant Day, pair.................lüC

Children's Suspender» with shoulder
p£--19c

Newsy's Heoke and Eyes, black and 
white; 0 and 1 only. F*

$1.69

Harvey's C e t to n C s m b i hâtions, 
slightly fleeced, band top and 
sleeveless; sises 34. 34 and 40 only; 
formerly $3.50 and 
$3.95. Remnant Day

Children's White Woven Drawers 
with closed or loose knee, trimmed 
lace; ages 2 to 10 years; formerly 
60c and 70c. iQ

Women's Directoire Knickers In flesh
color only; made with gusset; For
est Mills make. QQ .
Special, Remnant Day .... e/Ov

Women's Dirpetoire Knickers in pink 
only: sise 30; a limited quantity 
to clear Remnant QQ/»
Day at, each .............................OvC

Bargains in 
Corsets

Eisman'o Sanitary ^Towels, me
dium sise; QQ
3 dozen for W-LsUU

98 neleUea. Longciotha, Ginghams,
Safety Pints with guarded ceil, email

Cereets for all figure»: aises fr 
26 to 36; broken stock lines

size. Remnant F .
Day, card *........... ........................ DC

several styles, regular Q*| £ 
price $2.66. For.............wltti

Sport Cereets In fine pink batiste; 
lightly boned; DBA model; sixes 
It to 26; SO 7Q
regular $3.50. For '.... Vide $ V

*». ..-K- - -**-*.
Cereets for stout women; P. C. make; 

elastic Inset In skirt; sixes 27 to 
30; regular $3.7$. SO QQ
Remnant Day ...................VB*vO

In

Remnant Day, yard

Stamped Articles Priced 
For Quick Disposal

24 Only Envelope Combinations, stamped on AQ _
Wabasso longcloth Remnant Day............. 9oC

Shetland Floss in navy, lemon, em
erald, grey, purple and black; for
mer price 20c skein. Ar _
Remnant Day, 3 for.............^OC

Stamped and Made Up Pique Hats
for children ; various styles; regu
lar 59c. Remnant AA _Dky ........................ 09C

Stamped end Made Up Lawn Dresses
dainty designs; sixe 0 months to 
1 year. Special QQ
Remnant Day ............................c/OC

Stamped Aprons of unbleached mus
lin; a good style, with pocket and 
belt; regular 50c. qq
Remnant Day .  OvC

Tinted Linen Cushion Tops with*back; floral and conventional 
designs; regular $1.75. Remnant Day ............... ............................... $1.29

Bargains in 
Neckwear

Pretty Veeteee of frilled net, organ
die and lace; formerly $3.00 QQ 
and $1.26. Remnant ^Day .. Oe/V 

Neckwear, Including collars In lace, 
organdie and net, also Windsor 
ties in various colors; formerly
$12$ to $1.75. y|Q
Remnant Day ......................... ~rVV

Marabou Capes and Ruffs in naVy, 
black and grey; formerly $10.91 to 
$15.00. Rem- Q£ QC

New Colored Spot Voile in slip-on 
styles; Jade, henna and Copen
hagen; formerly 65c. QQ/»
Remnant Day .....................................C

Save on 
Gloves

Investigate These Bargains From the 
Ready-to- Wear Section

$24.95

$12.50

STYLISH SPAINO SUITS,
exceptional values .......

Pine Wool Serge and Tricotine Suits, in navy, 
brown and black ; semi-tailored and novelty 
styles ; sizes 16 to 42. This season’s prices. 
129.50 to $39.50 for......................... $24.95

NEW LEATHERETTE
COATS, new low price..

Smart New Leatherette Costa, in brown shades,
with neat belt, convertible collar and 
pockets; sizes for misses and women.. New 
Low Price.............................. $12.50

SILK POPLIN SKIRTS, (T»Q QQ
originally $7.95, for..................... «PO.îzO

Women’s Silk Poplin Skirts, in smart styles and 
fashionable colors ; sizes 24 to 28. Originally 
$7.95. Exceptional values at.............. $3.98

ALL WOOL 8ER0E DRESSES, (NIA AP
formerly $39.50 to $45.00, for «P A a/.a/O 

Attractive All Wool Serge Dresses, in navy sud 
black; handsomely embroidered and beaded 
styles ; sizes 16, 18 and 36. Former values 
$39.50 to $45.00, for......................f 19.95

GABERDINE TRENCH (21 H CA 
COATS, originally $32.50, for V A 1 «OU 

Gaberdine Trench Coats, in tan shades ; smart
style with shoulders and sleeves lined. Orig
inal values of these coats were $32.50. 
for........................................... $17.50

JERSEY SPORT SKIRTS, «n nr
our special at......................... . tp $ #5/0

Smart Jersey Skirts for sport and general wear, 
made in nest style, sizes 54 to 29. Our 
•peeial  ........................... ..........$7.95

Sweaters Lowly Priced
Wool Coat Sweaters In rose, purple 

beauty and turquoise; with roll 
or square collars; sixes 36 and 36 
only; original values QQ Qff 
$10.06. Reduced price .. tDO .JO

10 Only, Sleeveless Wee I Pull-Overs 
In rose and emerald ; original val
ues $4.50 to $$.64.
Remnant Day ... $1.49

Specials in 
Handkerchiefs

Pure Wool Pull-Over Sweaters in a 
splendid range of colors; plain 
and fancy weaves; sixes $4 to 46; 
originally $6 66 to $1.50. QQ QQ 
Reduced price ................... iDLl.JO

Jersey Golf Sweaters in tuxedo and 
coat styles; popular QfT Q£ 
colors. Reduced to .... VI • a/D

Necklaces and 
Chains

Women’s Lawn Handkerchiefs with Novelty Bend Neckla and Ear-

formerly 25c. IQ
Remnant Dav. each............. i.«/L

» avt saama ay f s.*v bin «
few to dear Remnant /Ose
Day at.........................................

Children s Handkerchief» or service
able white lawn, with neat hem-
■ tltrhpd hordpr W

Black Bead Chains In jet
pttrB leveew* fnrstdi lap •• BA

effect;

Remnant Day, each Remnant Day

Gloves In

39c

Women's Gloves, about 40 phirs of 
suede and leather glove», sites 614 
and 7 only. Remnant QQ
Day. pair ............. .................... VOC

Children's Chameieette 
natural and white.
Remnant Day, pair ...

Chameieette Sacque Wrist Gloves In 
natural and white; regular $2.60. 

• Remnant Q>*$ z»q
X Day. pair ............... ...... €>LMV

Fine Ktd Gloves In 12 aftd 14-button 
length; aise $tt in arhite and $H. 
6% and 4 In black; to-day's QQ 
value $4.66. Special, pair vOC

Housefurnishing Bargains

Big Savings Are Offered in the 
Children’s department

A Clean-Up of Kiddies* Romper» and
Dresses in c ham bray, pique and 
crepe; former value $1.65 to $2.66.

■ Err.............$1.49
Kiddies’ Pinafore. of pink chambray, 

trimmed with rick-reek braid: 
•Ixe» 2 and « yean; for- FQ - 
merly 11.26. Remnant Day OvC

Chlldran’e Zimmerknlt JwNrl, slip
over etyle: colors navy, brown and 
green; rises 2 to 12 fWQ
years. Special at ................ f e/C

Children’s Middles and Bmeeka In 
T white twill and beach cloth; coat 

and allp-over styles ; rises 6, », i« 
and 11 years; values A. in 
to 12.60. Remnant Day

Children’s Storm - Proof SI lekar 
Coats with belt; .sises 6, • and 1« 
yean; former values 612.16 to 
Ilf.M. Rem- rax nn
nant Day „..................... i «4.UO

Children's Amazon W.ietx, rein
forced with tape, attachments for 
hose supporta; size. 2 to QQ 
12 years. Remnant Day .. OtfC

28 Only, Curtain Cornera of net, lace, 
voile and marquisette In white, 
cream and ecru; sizes 26 x 46 to 
60 z 60 Inches. Rem- QQ
nant Day, each ......................OvC

.Regular 61-28 te $1JS Shopping Base 
of good cretonne; well made and 
«nod fell risea. QQ-
Remnant Day, each ............. arOV

Regular $1J8 Dutch Seta of voile 
serira with valance; full length and 
ready for use; white and cream. 
Remnant gl QQ
Day, ee( .......................  tDJLeûï/

Regular 62.79 to $SM Seateh Bun
galow -Net Curtsies, hemmed and 
ready for urn; Ivory and ecru. 
Remnant PI QQ
Day. each ...........  «1(90

Regular 78c ta «U» Mill Ends and 
short lengths of fine Chintz, Cre
tonne and Casement Cloth; lengths 
from I to It yard». OQ _
Remnant Day. yard ...........OvV

Regular Me te $1.18 Plain English 
Casement Cloth, M, 40 and 61 Ins. 
wide; In shades of roes,- blue, 
green, cream, cherry and £Qsa 
gold. Remnant Day, yard VVV

89c

Regular $1.34 te $2JI Armures, Fig
ured Denim and Plain Casement 
Cloth In shades of rose, blue, green 
and cream, and herringbone and 
plain twill Bolton cloth In green 
only. Remnant 
Day, yard

Regular Me, $1^8 end $135 Imported 
English Cretonnes and Fine Down- 
Proof Flowered Sateen, 16 Inches 
wide; splendid grade for loose 
covers and drapes.
Remnant Day, yard .

Regular $1Jt te $1J6 Fine Filet Nets 
and Laos Nota, 46 to 66 Iqchee 
wide; lengths from S yards gg

79c

Art Bedroom Rugs at Big Savings
Size I z 6 feet, regular 117.5» 
Remnant - »Q QQ
Day. each ................... «Dv.i/O

Size I z 16-6, regular 911.76. Rem-

r1^............$11.98
Sise S a IS feet, regular $217$. 
Remnant 
Day, each .....

Regular $1e4§ Heavy Brush Door 
Mata, sise 1$ x 27 Inches,

$12.75

up. Remnant Day, yard

Regular $1.10 and $1.10 M-lneh Filet 
Nets and 46-Imh Double Bordered 
Beeteh Note, white. Ivory mad ecru 
shades; all splendid bar- IWQ 
galas. Remnant Day, yard I vC

Regular Tie, Me and Me Bordered and 
All-Over Beeteh Curtain Nets, 16 
to 46 laches wide; all heavy two- 
thread qualities w«
Retpnant Day, yard .............DvC

Remnant Day, each

Linoleum and Oil Cloth Remnants 
All greatly reduced; lengths to H 

equate Tarda.

Regular Me to 6UI Outing Cuehiene 
and Place Filled Cushion HQ 
Ferine, Remnant Day, each I uC

R.gul.r 11.16 Green Opaque Window 
•hadee mounted on spring tollers 
complete with tacks pulls and 
bracken ; rise 67 z 16 las. 041 — 

^ Remnant Day. each .............OvC

- Regular 28» Double Bordered JS- Inch 
Certain Sarime, plain centre, with 
fancy drawn thread borders, no 
Remnant Day, yard .............ririC

Rare Bargains in Dress Goods 
r and Silks

94-lneh White Unteeeabla Mabutal 40-Inch Serge and Armera Oran, 
•Ilk, offered et a eery epeetal price. Goode, a splendid wearing fabric In

, Formerly 11.16. Rem- PI CQ good colors Formerly 62.26.
nant Day, yard....................  vA.VV Remnant Day. Al qq

40-Inch Nevrity Goargettee, la floral yird .......................   vl.OV

designs; very fine quality of silk, 84-lneh Fla# Wool Serge, In an ex- 
suitable for dresses and waists. ceptlonally good quality; shown In
Formerly 66.00 to 67.60. PI QF four popular shades. Formerly
Remnant Day, yard..,. WA.Î7V 61.76. Remnant ran a»

M-lneh Blaek Duehe.ee, In an escel- -P**' y*r4...................... .. vOelfO
lent quality, with a nice satin M-lneh Black Wool Serge, of eplen- 
flnlsh. Formerly 61.16. PI />n dM Q«»lity for conta and suits. 
Remnant Day. yard.... viaOU Formerly 66.60. Rem- An if

nant Day, yard .... wtJo4D
SO-Inch Novelty Plaid and Stripe Silk „ . . ’ .........Skirting, a eplenSd wearing fabric. ^ N®v*,*y •» » variety of

in good designs. Formerly to B4M^R^naM **'

*i.98 s, o- ..... *1.98
**™T2L.T-.Lsuitable ror • sports coats, wash veIupo kVrm..i,, •* . g. A.aklrts and chudren's wen. For- ^nt ^ ^

Reœn*n!...... 98c ^................. $2.95
M-lneh AH Weal Navy Sergp, suit- ln, "!sld e"s

ahfcfpr eutts and accordion pirated ehlldra3Te^to*%£lL^J?*
ritlru. Formerly 64.11. Q4) 7K Remrao. rara raw
Remnant Dny. y«d.... $2.75 ^.................. $2.95

4S-lneh Satin Cheek Vpilee, In floral 
désigna, beautiful fine quality ln REMNANTS
good colorings. Formerly Qr. At Gfeat Reductions In Silk Dress 
$2.26. Remnant Day, yard., a/tiv Goods and Linings.

/


